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GOTCHA !: Captured
Argentine anti-aircraft
guns blaze away during
target practice last week
on the South Devon
coast. They were taken
as booty during the
Falklands War, which
began three years ago this
Tuesday.
The guns—part of a
consignment of 15 twin. barrelled Oerlikpns
brought back to Britain
after the fall of Port
Stanley—have been
acquired by the Royal
i Auxiliary Air Force for a
new unit at RAF
Waddington,
Lincolnshire. They were
tried out at the
Navy’s land-based
gunnery unit, HMS
Cambridge, at Wembury,
near Plymouth.
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SOME
enterprising
British soldiers are attempting to give thou
sands of people a foot
hold in the Falklands.
They have bought a 50acre plot from the Falk-^
lands Islands Company and
plan to sell off shares at £12
each.
Shareholders will be al
lowed to plant trees, raise
the union flag, place a
just
wander
plaque
or
freely on the site.
'It is the perfect patriotic

souvenir of a great moment
in British history,' said the
group's
leader,
Warrant
Officer Jim Hartey, a mas
ter chef with the 15/19
Hussars.
'There are hundreds of
soldiers who fought in the
Falklands who will want
some tangible memory of
their war.'
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Argentines discuss how to improve relations
By Henry Stanhope
Diplomatic Correspondent
A group of Argentine aca
demics, including a former
foreign
minister,
yesterday
discussed how to improve
relations with Britain at the
Royal. Institute of International
Affairs in London.

One of the group, Senor
Carlos Helbling, is expected to
meet Mr David Thomas, an
assistant under-secretary in
charge of South American
affairs, at the Foreign office
today.
But sources are anxiously
playing down the significance
of the visit.

Mrs Shirley Williams, president of the Social Democratic
Party, and Lord Shacklcton.
Britain's leading authority on
the Falklands Islands, were
among those who attended the
Chatham House meeting.
British sources said last
night that while the AngloArgenline dispute over the
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Falklands had dominated the
six-hour meeting, the visitors
did not seem to have come with
any officially-inspired
pro
posals.
“It was all very academic.
We discussed a number of
other issues, including Argenina's debt problems", he said.
-V./
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tax fiddle

C

BRUSSELS : Britain was
fined £140,000 yesterday
over a tax fiddle operated
by British and Polish
fishermen.
More than 2.500 tonnes of
cod were landed In Britain
without payment of Common
Market import levies, the
European Court of Justice in
Luxembourg heard.
The fiddle involved British
and Polish trawlers switching
nets at sea to make it look as
if a fresh trawl by Polish boats
was a British catch.
This meant EEC Import
levies were not paid when the
cod was landed in Britain and
the skippers shared the extra
illegal profits.
The court ruled the fish was
Polish and ordered Britain to
pay £140.000 to the EEC Com
mission to cover import levies.
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Britain and Argentina meet in Bonn
From Anna Toniforde
hour UP. Mr Tom Clark. On before the talks opened that
in Bonn
British and Argentinian poll- Sfs fromlprosidim' Alfonsos' SiT "Pessary to “ relicians met in Bonn yesterday ruling ' Radcal Pyi, »“ “ffumr lhe
for British
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A confidential
meeting in Eberle, said the talks focused
Rente? adds ■
Affor th*
i the government’s
foreign Pol- on European-Lalin Americanmt ntina
?Cr
/Vftc\. -the
icy Institute was
attended bv relations
Amencan meeting
the
Argentinians
the Conservative
MP. Sir
Sent,lor Adolfo Gass, of the ftfnher^i “ ‘v- hh
Anthony Meyer and the La- Radical Party, however, said ain oi soverei^

Daily Mail
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PEACE BID
FIVE Argentine foreign
affairs experts are due in
London today for wideranging talks on the future
of the Falklands initiated by
the Royal
institute for
International Affairs.
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“ WHAT precisely did we get
out of the Falklands war ex
cept a warm glow, the ex
perience of feeling good, and
a roil of honour?... It was
a collective act of retarded
adolescence . . . the most dis
creditable, amoral and im
proper episode in British
postwar history, a gamble
not worth the taking, a war
fought for reasons of amourpropre mingled with election
considerations . . . pathetic
. . a pantomime war in
which men had their faces
burned off.. .. What have we
done to be drawn into such
folly and death and still be
proud of it ? ”
Who can this be ? Some
cuckoo ? No, it is Edward i
Pearce, Parliamentary sketch
writer of the Daily Tele
graph. Will he be sent to the.
Tower for this? “Not at• all,” he breezes. "There’s no
•whip on at the Telegraph,
you know. We have all sorts
of strands, including Queen
Anne Tories and harder line
than me. I’m a Cobdenite,
dry on the economy but not
3'ightwing.”
(«
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sin- M
t4 sure ’ on
WMexhi'a**Pnaa
Argentina's effort to get an
agreement on the Falkland Is
lands has collapsed “ in the
lace of the permanent intransi
gence shown by the govern
ment of Great Britain ” the
Pres^ent, Mr Raul Alfonsin,
said yesterday, during a threeday visit to Mexico.
Mr Alfonsin said he was confident.
his . country
would
regain sovereignty over the is
lands by negotiation.
, " We, are sure that the
strength and solidity of our
position will allow us to get
rid of these last vestiges of
colonialism in America,” he
said.
In an otherwise laconic perlormance over breakfast with
members of the foreign press
here.
President
Alfonsin
reserved some of his strongest
words for the Falklands issue.
Argentina's desire for dia
logue. he said, was backed by
the international community
and the United Nations but
had achieved nothing because
of Britain.
On the question of Alrgenti- ;
na s foreign debt, the third
largest in the world, the presi
dent said he was still hoping
for a rescheduling deal with
the world bankers and the In
ternational Monetary Fund.
The IMF suspended financial
support for Argentina last
week, complaining of Argenti
na’s failure to impose eco
nomic austerity measures, in
particular against an inflation
rate now running at about 800
per cent.
He suggested, however, that
a loan package from other
Latin American countries such
as Mexico might be possible to
help Argentina through in the
most immediate problems.
Argentina, he added, gave
absolute support to Mexico and
the other members of the
contadora group, Colombia,
Panama and Venezuela, in
■their search for peace in Cen
tral America.
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file FaiMamtSs £m
anti ffis Jersey Jetty
THE BAILIFF. Sir Frank Ereaut made the following
statement to the House in relation to Jersey’s £5m. gift to the
Falkland Islands:—
“Recently, some publicity has or projects in the Islands, and in
been given to an allegation that March, 1983, and at the sugges
Jersey’s gift of £5m. in relation tion of the Falkland Islands
to the Falkland Islands has not Government it was proposed to
been used, or is not going to be Jersey that the gift might be put
used, as intended
towards the provision of a new
“I wish to make a statement deep-water jetty for civilian use.
about that allegation, and as part of the development of
because a new House has been the harbour at Port Stanley, to
constituted since the gift was be known as the Jersey Jetty.
made. I will first briefly recount The House was so informed on
March 15, 1983. and agreed to
the history of the matter so far.
this suggestion.
“On June 14, 1982, the States
“1 am informed by Her
approved a gift of £5m. from the
Majesty’s
Government that the
Island to Her Majesty's
Government ‘towards the present position is this.
“There is no question of the
expense of the recovery and re
balance
of Jersey’s gift of
establishment of the Falkland
£4.75m. not being spent for the
Islands’.
purpose of contributing towards
"Although the gift was made the expenses involved in the re
to Her Majesty’s Government establishment of the Falklands
towards the expenses either of Islands. The options in relation I
recovery, which was the primary to the rehabilitation of Port
concern at the time the offer
Stanley Harbour, including the
was proposed, or of re provision of the jetty, are still
establishment, Her Majesty's being considered, in view of the
Government stated that it would very high costs involved If, at
wish the whole of the amount to the end of the day, a decision is
be applied to re-establishment
reached that a new civilian jetty
“The sum of £250,000 was
is not required, then Her
therefore allocated at once to
Majesty’s Government will
the Falkland Islands Appeals
again consult with the
Fund, which w’as set up to
Government of Jersey with a j
provide immediate short term
view to identifying a specific
relief.
project or projects with which
“As regards the balance of
the Island's gifts can be
the gift, namely, £4.75m.. Her
asssociated from among the
Majesty’s Government exrehabilitation schemes which
pressed the wish that it should
are proceeding, or are being
be allocated to a specific project
planned, in the Falklands.’’

Jersey Evening Post
26.3.85
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HE Royal Green Jackets
have re-traced the steps of
Sir Ernest Shackleton’s
epic antarctic trek across
South Georgia.
The team, led by Captain Roger
Morgan-Grenville, included Cap
tain Peter Gilbert, RAMC, and
Royal Marines Sergeant ‘Tug’
Wilson, and left Pegotty Bluff on
King Haakon Bay in darkness.
Despite two stops forced on it
by high winds, driving rain and
sleet, poor visibility and a high
chill factor, it still managed to
reassess the Shackleton route on
the thirty mile west to east transit
of the islands that took only 31
hours.
Although only 30 miles in a
straight line, this became 40 miles
by enforced deviations that still

could not avoid wading waist deep
in streams of glacier melt, made all
the more physically demanding by
each man being in patrol order
with more than sixty pounds on
his back!
The leader calculated that in a
single stretch of two kilometres
they crossed 300 crevasses!
Shackleton’s dash across took
36 hours. It was a last desperate
act in an effort to summon help
that began with Shacklcton and
five companions sailing an open
boat, the tiny ‘James Caird', across
800 miles of antarctic seas from
Elephant Island to beach at Pegorty
Bluff on the south west coast of
South Georgia on 16 May 1916.
Shackleton with two com
panions, Crean and Worsley, set
off lightly clad, without sleeping

Captain Roger Morgan-Grenville by Shackleton's grave at
Grytviken

bags, tents or skis, well knowing
that they could not sleep, shelter
or turn back. They carried only an
adze, 50 feet of rope and tea
sufficient for three brews.
This successful feat of endeavour
and endurance maintained Shackle
ton’s immacualte record — he never
lost a man under his command.
For the end result was that all
22 men on Elephant Island and
the three left at Pegotty Bluff were
picked up alive and lived to tell of
their ordeal.
Throughout the reconstructed
trek the Royal Navy kept a weather
eye open for the team.

The exercise controller, Com
mander Simon Moore, RN, com
manding officer of HMS Berwick,
was the first to greet and
congratulate the patrol on its
jubilant arrival at Stromness.
He was closely followed by
Major Christopher Mieville, RGJ,
Officer Commanding Troops South
Georgia.
Other team members were:
Corporal David Tainty, Lance
Corporals Stephen Pearce, Sean
Mayer, James Harris, and Rifle
men Andrew Patrick, Gordon
McGlure, ‘Jeff P W Jephcote, Roy
Smith, Clive Rowlands.
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Soldier Magazine
25.3.85

Story: Keith Ansell
Rifleman Roy Smith crossing Konig glacier melt stream, above,
and Captain Peter Gilbert and Lance Corporal Sean Mayer move
away from the comfort of a Royal Navy Sea King.

Soldier Magazine 25.3.85
1»
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WHEN Lieutenant Commander
Clive Waghorn, RN, fell into a
crevasse on Brabant Island, it was
the quick reaction of 22-year-old
Lance Corporal Kerry Gill, Royal
Signals, that saved him from
certain death.
What began as an adventure
training trek on the Antarctic island
— where temperatures fall to
minus 40 degrees centigrade —
has now ended in relief all round,
Waghorn’s leg in plaster and
showers of congratulations for both.
Gill of 4th Armoured Division
HQ and Signal Regiment, Herford, West Germany had just skied
over an ice bridge crossing the
crevasse on the last day of a fourday trek back to their base.
Waghom, who was roped to Gill,
followed. But when half way across
the bridge collapsed and the
Commander fell dragging Gill with
him.
As the officer fell a large chunk
of ice fell on him breaking a leg.

Dragged backwards, Gill jammed
himself across the top of the
crevasse and stayed there until
pulled clear by their two com
panions. Then started a five-day
wait for rescue. The alarm was
raised when their friends reached
base and set the rescue into
operation.
But neither Gill nor Waghorn
had any idea whether the other
two had reached base safely.
With sufficient food and fuel
for 15 days, they fully expected to
be marooned that long in their little
tent because of the dreadful
weather.
Freezing cold and in a lot of
pain, Waghorn was kept cheerful
by the young signaller.
They chatted, told jokes, drank
tea and read to pass the time. All
the while, unknown to them Navy

F&L&LAMDS
TV BOOST
TROOPS IN the Falklands will, next
year, be able to see their favourite TV
programmes within days of their UK
screening in a £325,000 scheme
mounted by the Services Sound and
Vision Corporation (SSVC).
It will be operated from the Mount
Pleasant airfield and details of the
scheme were announced by Mr John
Stanley, Minister for the Armed
Forces in a Commons written reply.
It is unlikely that the TV service
will reach those personnel serving in
the remoter pans of the islands.

rescue ships HMS Endurance and
RFA Olna were battling through
gales towards the 37-mile long
island, which is the subject of the
two-year Joint Service Expedition.
Speaking on BBC radio from
the RFA Olna Corporal Gill said:
“Someone had to stay with Clive.
Because I had fallen when he
plunged into the crevasse, and my
fitness wasn’t 100 per cent, I was
the obvious choice.
“We talked of home and what
we had done before and learned a
bit more about each other.”
He added: “We also talked about
what would happen if help didn’t
come in a certain time.”
But after five days the weather
improved sufficiently for Sea
Kings to fly in with a doctor and
three Royal Marines to winch the
pair to safety.

Young medic’s
bravery award
When ihe hospital at Port
Stanley in the Falklands
caught fire. Lance Corporal
Neil Senior groped his way
through dense smoke and
flames to rescue two old
ladies
Now Neil, of 3rd Armoured
Field Ambulance in BAOFt.
has received a commen
dation for bravery and distmguisned conduct. His
parents flew to Germany for
the ceremony
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Falkland troop flights at
centre'of BA dispute
'By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent
Two Cabinet ministers and
Mr Michael Hcseltine, SccBritish Ainvays. are locked in a retary of State for Defence,
dispute which’lias ' lasted six appears to have been persuaded
months over arrangements for reluctantly to accept this arcarrying troops to the new,£250 rangement by Mr Nicholas
million airport'in .,the'Falkland Ridley, Secretary' of State for
Islands, scheduled to be opened , Transport. However, the dcin May.
tailed contractual arrangements
The new airport at Mount had still to be worked out.
Pleasant, west of Port Stanley,
will enable the Falkland Islands
Since then there have been
to receive widc-bodicd. long- almost continuous negotiations
range jet aircraft for the first between the Ministry of Detime.
. fence and British Ainvays with
Last October, as part of occasional reference to minisarrangements under which there ters. The matter has been back
is to be a reallocation of routes on Mr Heselline's desk within
between British Ainvays and the past few days.
British Caledonian, it was
disclosed that British Ainvays
11 >s believed that the original
was.to operate a twice-weekly Plan was that British Airways ]
troop-carrying flight to the should lease two TriStars from
Falklands.
the RAF to operate the service.
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20,000 join Alfonsin attacks US'
in march
America
role
Latin
for rights
From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York

From Douglas Tweedale
Buenos Aires
More than 20,000 people
turned out in Argentina on
Thursday night to demand the
punishment of military officers
they consider guilty of human
rights crimes under the coun
try’s previous Government.
The march was the culmination of a campaign by the
mothers of Plaza dc Mayo, a
human rights group, to gather
support for their calls for
information about missing
relatives who disappeared in the
1970s after being kidnapped by
security forces.
Using the motto “Give the
disappeared a hand” the group
gathered some 700,000 card
board cutouts in the shape of a
human hand, each signed by a
supporter. The hands hung
along the route of the march.
Human rights groups have
criticized President Alfonsin’s
effort to bring military officers
| blamed for atrocities to justice,
and have accused him of
secretly planning an amnesty
for the military.
Senor Alfonsin’s Govern
ment has focused its efforts to
solve what is called the “human
rights problem” on the trial of
nine former members of mili
tary juntas which ruled from
1976 to 1983.
On Thursday the civilian
court of appeal, which is trying
the nine former leaders, opened
[the trial to the presentation of
^evidence by prosecution and
idefence.
On Wednesday the federal
prosecutor made public the
.charges against the former
President Jorge Videla, and the
eight other accused officers. He
said that they will be tried for
.crimes including kidnapping,
Itorture, . murder, theft and
|falsification of documents.
Senor Julio Strassera, the
prosecutor, has said he will
present more than 700 cases of
so-called disappearances to
prove the guilt of the military
officers. Public hearings, an
unusual feature in Argentine
trials,.* are expected to begin
pnl.

President Alfonsin of Argen necessary that one has there,
tina has strongly criticized desire to defend something that ’
President Reagan’s Central he already has,” he said. “But
America policy, saying it is what meaning can there be for
based on misguided principles the majority of a population ...
and a lack of understanding of in defending a freedom it does
not enjoy or a prosperity it does
the region’s concerns.
not have?”
In an address to business
leaders and foreign affairs
Sefior Alfonsin conferred
experts in New York on yesterday with Senor Javier
Thursday, Senor Alfonsin said Perez de Cuellar, the United
the US should not apply its Nations
Secretary-General.
security concerns to Latin Argentina's dispute with Bri
America at the expense of tain over the Falkland Islands
democratic freedoms. These were thought to be high on the
countries could not be expected agenda. Diplomatic sources did
to share US concerns unless not expect new ground to be
they had democracies of their broken during the session since
own to defend,
the positions of the two sides
“To achieve security it is are still too wide apart.

j
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Mlfonsin in U.N. talks
on Falklands deadlock
By MICHAEL KALLENBACH al the United Nations
A FTER their 40-minute meeting in New York
yesterday, Senor Alfonsio, the. Argentine leader,
and the United Nations Secretary-General agreed Oil
the: need for London and Buenos Aires to resume a
dialogue to settle their —
Falkland Islands dispute.
Senor Perez de Cuellar
said after their breakfast
session at New York's Plaza
Hotel: “At Jhe moment, J
have the dialogue, but I
would like them to have the
dialogue.”
Senor Perez dc Cuellar, has
reported' .of his meeting last
January .with Mrs Thatcher in
London, when she repeated that
Hrjtain rejected United Nations
resolutions on- the Falklands
question.
Senor Alfonsin, who termed
his"visit to Washington a •‘suc
cess
despite being snubbed
uy Congress when he talked
about the Falklands question.
Senor. Alfpnstn, who termed
his visit to_Washington a “suc
cess,” despite being snubbed bv
Congress when he talked about
the Falklands crisis, reminded
?sPoncilents that America
had twice supported Argentina’s,
case for a resumption of nego-,
tiations with Britain in the U.N.
General Assembly.
However, he stipulated that

™VhUiUrValks,
with agenda
Britain
be with an “open”
£
* Wv question
also has to be included.
Britain has refused this
approach
. .Serior Perez de Cuellar had
reportedly returned to head
quarters- after his London visit
disappointed that his talks with
Mrs Thatcher had not yielded
pos&ive results.
He reported to Argentine
diplomats al the United Nations
,a!<es hVo Lo tango., and
\ii s • Thatcher won’t dance.” a
c Du^.n£e 4° Britain’s rejection
of the Genera1) Assembly resolu
tion which gives The secretarygeneral a mandate to use his
good offices to resolve the
Falklands dispute.
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Chance encounter
for a Royal . . .
PRINCE ANDREW, on a four
month tour of the Falklands as
a helicopter pilot in the frigate
Brazen, has had his first encounter
with a local shepherd in rather
strange circumstances.
While fishing for trout on the
Murrell
River
Andrew
was
approached by the owner of a nearby
sheep farm, Claude Molkenburgh a
Chilean resident in the Falkland's for
oO years.
The Prince asked after the shep
herd s dogs and Molkenburgh politely
responded by inquiring whether he
owned dogs in England.
Andrew
mentioned., the
Queen’s ' corgis. i Uaaw are of his new friend’s identity
I the local : man suggested verv i
strongly that corgis were useless for J
sheep work.

P'r/nCe incognito

1

Invited to take a cup of tea in
the farmhouse Prince Andrew was
I t0,d that ..it would be more quickly
prepared, if a quantity of 'peat was

dSnSsra ,raiici-The

Over lea the conversation turned
o bouses and Molkenburgh described
how his home had been severely
damaged by the Argentine forces. He
then asked the Prince “ Do you or
your parents own a house? ”
he reply came that er, yes. they
did—two m fact, one in London and
another in Scotland, The farmer
shll unaware of the identity of his
guest, was surprised and replied
* ou must have bloody rich
parents.”
J

J

AIR COMMODORE Richard 'Kip’ Kemball, Commandant of the RAF Central Flying
School, will be Commander British Falkland Islands in August this year, with the rank
of Air Vice-Marshal.
His appointment, to suc
ceed Major General Peter de
la Billicrc, was announced by
the Ministry of Defence last
week.
Air Commodore ‘Kip Kcmball
joined the Royal Air Force in
1957 and after pilot training
became a qualified flying instructor nt the Royal Air Force Col
lege Cranwell until 1962 when he
was appointed ADC to the Chief
of Staff, Headquarters, Allied Air
Forces Central Europe.
After a tour as Deputy Flight

Commander, No 8 (Hunter)
Squadron at Khormaksar and an
exchange posting at the DavisMonthan Air Force Base,
Arizona, he was promoted to
squadron leader and became a
fighter weapons instructor at
Coningsby.
He graduated from the RAF
Staff College in 1971 and after a
short tour at Headquarters RAF
Germany he was promoted to
wing commander and returned to
the United Kingdom for staff
duties at Headquailers No 38
Group. In 1977 he commanded

No 54 (Jaguar) Squadron at
Coltishall and on promotion to
group captain in late 1978 became
Station Commander at
Laarbruch.
On return to the United King
dom in 1981 lie spent 18 months
as Deputy Director Air Plans,
Ministry of Defence, before being
promoted to air commodore and
taking up the appointment of
Commandant RAF Central Flying
School in January 1983.
Air Commodore Kcmball was
made Commander of the Order
of the British Empire in January

Air Cdre Kemball
1981 and appointed A idede-Camp to Her Majesty The
Queen in February 1984. When
he takes up the appointment of
Commander British Forces Falklands Island in August he will be
the first RAF officer to hold the
post.
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WHEN RAF Stanley decided to
have its own police dog mascot,
the competition for the job was a
bit fierce for there was the scent
of promotion in the air!
The lucky dog selected by the
Station Commander Gp Capt
Mike Gibson, was Air Dog Jae
ger, a seven-year-old Alsatian.
And, rather than see a Sergeant

Air Dog with no official uniform
two Stanley ladies, Mrs Hilary
Blyth and her daughter Mrs Gale
Steens volunteered to remedy the
situation and got busy with their
sewing needles. The result was a
fine newly embroidered coat that
not only carries the rank stripes
but also the badges of Strike
Command and the Falkland
Islands.

Our picture shows a very
proud Jaeger wearing his uniform
for the first time being checked
over by Sgt Norrie Pearce, the
Police Dog Inspector, watched by
Mrs Steens, Mrs Blyth and Gp
Capt Gibson.
Photo by Cpl Dave Llwehellin,
Photo Section, Stanley.
i
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Falklands
mission for
Gardner
Merchant
GARDNER MERCHANT is to play a leading role in
helping the Falklands Islands to develop its tourist
industry.
Gardner Merchant's Consul
tancy Division has been given
the task of preparing a design
scheme to develop tourist
accommodation on the islands.
This unique project is one of
the priority tasks outlined in the
Falkland Islands Development
Corporation's strategy for tour
ism.
The first phase is to convert an
existing farm building to a small
hotel. This involves the pre
paration of conversion plans and
a detailed design brief followed
by recommendations for the
interior design of the hotel.
The provision of accommoda
tion is one of the urgent require
ments to encourage tourism —
and Simon Armstrong, general
manager ol the Development
Corporation (FIDC) believes
the policy will succeed.
The Falklands offers a varietv
of wildlife and dramatic land
scapes ideal for exploring.
The FIDC aims to develop

centres on the islands with
comfortable accommodation for
visitors. The first phase of the
consultancy project will, be
completed this spring. Further
consultancy work wilhhen begin
on other conversion schemes.
Edward McGarvcy. Gardner
Merchant senior consultant, said
he was delighted to be involved
in the Falklands contract He
will be working closely with Mr
Armstrong with whom he has
previously worked on consul
tancy projects for the Highlands
and Islands Development Board
in Scotland.
This is . the third contract
Gardner Merchant has under
taken in the Falklands. The first,
operated through an associate
company. Kelvin Catering, pro
vides catering, laundry, accom
modation. recreational, medical
and security services for workers
constructing the new airfield and
for personnel based at the
Hillside Camp in Port Stanley.

i

European Parliament Mews

Mar. 1985.

Fishery
zone for
Falklands
urged
%

THE European Parliament gave
lull backing to European
Democrat proposals to declare a
200-mile fishery /one round the
Falkland Islands.
It agreed in Strasbourg on
“fisheries potential of the
Falklands which is an overseas
territory of the Community” and
called on the UK government to
declare the 200.mile /one.
I he move by James Provan
(Scotland North East), the
European Democrats spokes
man on fisheries and agriculture,
followed his call to Sir Geoffrey
Howe for the limits to be
introduced to save the Falklands
rich fishing waters from being
plundered by Soviet bloc fishing
fleets and those from other
countries outside the Community.
His message to Sir Geoffrey
also urged the foreign ministers
of the Ten at their next meeting,
when they consider again the
accession of Spain and Portugal,
to “seethe Falklands as a positive
clement in resolving the
difficulties in integrating the
massive Spanish fishing fleet into
the Community.”
Parliament backing for the
proposal has great political and
economic benefits for the
Falklands as well us helping solve
the problems over Spain joining
the Community.
Said Mr Provan: “This
Community involvement in the
South Atlantic goes a long way
towards reducing the political
pressures in the area, provides a
sound economic future for the
islanders and helps solve the
problem of this great Spanish
fishing fleet.
“It would allow the EC to
negotiate a fishing treaty with
others over these rich fishing
waters, at present unmanaged,
which have a potential catch ol
about 475 million tonnes a year.
The Community is very
concerned about conserving
fishing stocks and stop
plundering by ships from the
Phillipincs, Liberia. Japan, the
Soviet Union, Poland. Bulgaria
and East Germany:

J

Daily Mail
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Reagan’s—|
stern
hearing

I

WASHINGTON : President
Reagan has gone stereo,
with hearing aids in both
ears.
He has worn one In his
right ear for 18 months. Now
one has been fitted in his
left ear 'to balance sounds’,
White House spokesman Larry
Speakes explained.
But Dr John House, who
has treated Mr Reagan’s
hearing difficulties since 1979,
stressed that they had got no
worse.
The president wore the twin
aids at a White House dinner
for Argentina’s President Alfonsin, who made an impas
sioned plea for aid for his
debt-ridden country.

J

Daily Telegraph
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| CONGRESS
SNUBS
ALFONSIN
*

By FRANK TAYLOR
in Washington
PRESIDENT ALFONSIN j
of Argentina took his
country's case on the
Falkland Islands to the
American Congress yester
day — and was met with I
stony silence.
Senators and members of the i
Mouse of Representatives who i
attended a joint meeting to i
hear Senor Alfonsin applauded ,
his many references to the need j
lor nurturing democracy in i
l.atin America. But when he
turned to the Falklands dispute
not a murmur of approval was
heard.
In contrast to Mrs Thatcher’s
appearance on Feb. 20, when
the chamber Was packed with
senators . and representatives,
only a few. dozen of the 53fi
members of both Houses turned
up to hear Senor Alfonsip,,Jhev
included less than 20 from the j
, 100-member Senate.
I Some empty seals were
! filled by guests invited bv mem- j
J bers
and
the
Argentine \
j Embassy.

:
.

Attack on Thatcher
President
Alfonsin
later '
' declared that Mrs Thatcher did
not know the difference between
i dictatorship and democracy.
After addressing journalists at
Washington’s National Press
Club, he was asked if he
thought the United States had
a role to play in bringing about
a settlement of the Falkland
dispute..
“ ITie difficult role is to’ deal
with Mrs Thatcher,” he replied.
The. intransigence of the
British Government has roiide it
impossible to negotiate.
“I get the impression that
Mrs Thatcher does not understand well
the difference
between dictatorship and demo
cracy. I believe the United
S-lates can help make her
understand.”

____ j

The Times
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Alfonsm’s
appeal on
Falklands
Trom Christopher Thomas
Washington
President Alfonsin of Argen
tina told a joint session of
Congress yesterday that the
territorial dispute with Britain
over the Falklands, the South
Sandwich Islands and South
Georgia ‘'nourishes a situation
•>f tension”. He called for direct I
negotiations with Britain.
Speaking on the final da) of
a three-day state visit to the j
US, lie said: “Our will to
resolve the question of sovercignty by means of a frank and
complete dialogue with the
Government of the United
Kingdom - which will include
the legitimate interests, of the
island population - will not be
altered, d,spite the reiterated
British refusals to engage in
negotiations on the substance
of the issue.”
He implied that the continu
ing dispute could lead the
entire South Atlantic region
into a broader East-West
confrontation. “The delay in
solving this controversy pro
duces international intranquilit>, for it nourishes a situation
of tension, it creates a critical
focal point in the South
Atlantic, and the danger that
both our territory as well as the
area in general will find itself
involved in strategic plans alien
to our region.”
President Reagan, who dis
cussed the Falklands issue with
President Alfonsin at the
W hile House on Tuesday, Js
determined not to become
involved in the dispute. The
United States took Britain's
side during the Falklands War
in 1982 and President Alfonsin
has been feted in an attempt to
put relations back on firmer
ground.
President Alfonsin made it
clear that Argentina's convic
tion about its “rights” in the
disputed territories, would not
diminish with time. He empha
sized that Argentina sought a
peaceful solution, and cited the
recent negotiated resolution of
the territorial dispute with
Chile.
He told Congress that the
Contadora group - Colombia,Venezuela,
Panama
and
Mexico - was the “appropriate
mechanism” for finding a
solution in central America.

J
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Alfonsin ignores Falkland® in
Washington aid-seeking trip
From Mark Tran
in Washington
President Alfonsin of Argen
tina put his country’s need for
economic aid ahead of any
ggf?„ his0ULe'un<.Fw!lhMr
Rea-an at the White House
v^fiPrHnv
W
In 9 rpfprpnrp to stiff TMF
conditiois for its loans Mr
Alfonsin said that it was neeessarv for the emergent democracies of Latin America to
achieve
tangible
economic
results.
President Reagan said he appreciated the severe economic
problems that Mr Alfonsin had
inherited and nledeed that the
US would do what it could to
JassisT him in his efforts to
' improve the Argentine economy. He also used the occasion
to denounce Nicaragua and
said that the countries of the
hemisphere could not just
watch “ the Communist tyranny imposed in Nicaragua
spread to the free lands of the
Americas.”
The President also claimed
that there were nearly three
times as many people fighting
■ the Sandinista Government as
I there were fighting the previous Somoza regime.
Given the Argentine leader’s

President
Aires :
preoccupation with the plight Buenos
of the economy, the Falklands Alfonsin’s trip to Washington
issue seemed to be pushed into is the latest step in his Govthe background. He simply ernment’s attempt to convince
told Mr Reagan that the issue the world that Argentina is
still of great concern, and relinquishing the unpredictable
hoped that Argentina would be ways of its recent past.
able to sit down with the
The Government claimed last
British again. But, according to weekend that it had persuaded
3 US official, he did not ask the IMF to renegotiate the tarfor any help from the US on gets set under the $1,425 'bilthe matter.
lion standby credit. from
His main mission seems to which Argentina is thought to
be to solicit US support for ha£?
said
Argentine positions in further
The Economy Ministry said
negotiations with the IMF. Ar- that regular monitoring of the
gentina has to discuss the set- economy had been
susting of targets for June and pended and bankers said yesSeptember in order to receive Jerday that the Govcimment
a
more IMF funds. Argentina had piobabiy
acceptca
has argued that, the belt-light- “ shadow programme of more
ening has gone as far as it stringent emergency measures
could. But the IMF wants Mr
Hopes that the Government
Alfonsin to do more to bring was abandoning the unfulfilled
down the inflation rate of 800 aspirations of its first year in
Per cent.
power were dimmed by the
The US official refused to reappointment of Mr Edouard
be drawn into saying whether .Grinspun last week as the new
the Administration would sup- head of the Planning Secretarport Argentina. He said there iat. where, it is feared, he will
were always going to be differ- continue to wield influence
ences between the IMF and over the economy. President
debtor countries over the Alfonsin’s apparent inability to
harshness of austerity mea- make a clean break with an
sures, but noted that the US old friend and close political
had participated in bridging associate has only added to
---■ for Argentina in the past, doubts about his will to follow
oans
Jeremy Morgan adds from through unpleasant decisions.

J
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Alfonsin and
Reagan discuss
$45bn debt

♦

From Christopher Thomas
Washington
President Raul Alfonsin of
Argentina, who is on a threeday state visit to the United
States, conferred with President
Reagan yesterday on Argen
tina’s staggering $45 billion
foreign debt. Inflation in the
past 12 months exceeded 700
percent.
Mr Reagan offered to help
Scnor Alfonsin reverse his
country's economic decline but
warned that lough austerity
measures would be required.
Senor Alfonsin. who addresses a
joing session of congress today,
stressed he could be overthrown
| if he did not satisfy workers'
I demands.
Other topics discussed at the
White House included Argen
tina's claim to the Falkland
islands.
.

/

i
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News Round-up

FALKLANDS
HOPE OF
ALFONSIN
By FRANK TAYLOR
in Washington
PRESIDENT Alfonsin of
' Argentina said yester
day that lie would like to
start direct talks with
Britain on the future of
the Falkland Islands.
During discussions at the
White House with President
Reagan, Senor Alfonsin ex
pressed his hope that Argen
tina could “ sit down with
Britain and see if we can arrive
at a solution.”
But, according to a senior
1 American official, he did not try
to enlist Mr Reagan’s help in
j bringing pressure on Mrs
’Thatcher to agree to talks.
President Reagan is under
stood. 3 to have told Senor
Alfonsin
that
Washington
would like to see a negotiated
settlement of the dispute and
to. have stressed that both
Britain and Argentina are
u good friends ” of the United
States.
Mr Reagan used the occasion
for another attack on the Marx
ist-led Sandihista government in
Nicaragua. President Alfonsin,
in his reply, called for a peace
ful solution to the troubles in
Central 'America and said this
should' be based on nonintervention# whether extracontinental or not.
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Bv DiUmsSHEARS
in Washington
- PRESIDENT •>;’ALFONSIN
of Argentina flew lo
Washington, yesterday for
a state visit likely to be
dominated by difficult dis
cussion of his cover nment's apparent inability
to come to grips with
Argentina’s 800 per cent,
annual inflation rate.
The Argentine leader, the
first head of state from his
country to visit the United
Stales since 195.9. is welcomed
in Washington as a symbol of
the trend towards democracy in
the Western Hemisphere.
Since he came to office 15
months aeo after seven years
of military rule in Bueno*
Aires he has worked to
strengthen democratic institu
tions.
But his efforts depend hcavilv
upon mastering Argentina's
financial and economic crisis.
The country has a S48 billion
(£45-8 billion) mountain of
foreign debt, and twice since
President Alfonsin came to
power it has had to be bailed
out bv the American Treasure
and its other creditors to avert
collapse of the world banking
system.

The austerity problems
A problem all along in
Argentina’s protracted debtfinancing negotiations with the
International Monetary Fund
has been to find ways in which
the Alfonsin Government can
impose austerity policies to con
trol inflation without provoking
its overthrow and a return to
dictatorship.
Besides meeting President
Re again. aa<jl Mr Shultz, Secre
tary dF1 State, Senor Alfonsin
will see Cabinet-1 etvel- officials
-in Lhe- Onited States’^ treasury
and the Gommerceland Agricul
ture departments.
American officials jTbubr that
the Falwfdnds dispute-will rate
as a-burning issue in:
talks.
Like Mrs Thatcher -during
her Washington visit laic mbtith,
President Alfonsin is to address
a joint meeting of Congress.

/
»

1
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Falklands in
the air
Breaking with previous tra- |
diuon, the Government has gone
to the Royal Air Force for the
next commander of the British
forces on the Falklands. Air
Commodore “ Kip ” Kemball, to
be promoted to Air Vicc' Marshal, takes up the post in
August.. ,
He has considerable experi
ence in operational flying and
the appointment suggests that
the future emphasis of the
garrison commander’s job will
be on aviation. The new Stanley
airport, able to handle big jets,
opens in lyiay. .
The main military threat to
the islands; is'seeii as a wild hit- 1
and-run raid by Argentine
pilot's. Perhaps it is only coinci
dence, but the appointment
comes only ten days after the
Argentine' military high com
mand has been shaken up. For
the first time an air force officer. Brigadier General Teodoro
Waldner, heads the joint chiefs
of staff. His personal view is
that the Argentinian navy and
army let the air force down in
the ‘Falklands conflict.

j

Daily Telegraph
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Hongkong rights for
extra &generation
By HUGH DAVIES in Peking
i
TTONGKONG has reacted positively to a “major j
concession ” offered by Britain to allay fears i
voiced by some residents that they may become
• stateless after the 1997
Chinese takeover.
The Government has con
ceded that citizenship can be
passed on to an extra genera

. t

tion.
In negotiations, China stood
firm on its refusal to grant dual
nationality, saying all Hong
kong
“ compatriots ”
were
Chinese nationals.
However, Peking agreed that
i after July 19.97 residents could
use travel documents Issued by
Britain, such as the British
dependent
territory
citizen
passport.
This is considered in the
colony a second-class document
given to those born in Hong
kong that describes ahem as
British but gives no right of
abode in Britain.
Under the pact with China.
Britain agreed that after the
transfer of sovereignty holders
of the passport would be given
an equivalent document that
would essentially continue the
j status quo.
The point was made at the
i time of the announcement that
! the passports would not be
inheritable.
i

Nationality promise

' Now. under pressure from
i Hongkong and from within
Parliament, the Government has
j decided that in the case of
; second
generation
children
! whose grandparents were pass' pol l holders and who would
! otherwise be stateless the same
right would be offered.
In fact, the document is
regarded by most people in
Hongkong as virtually worth
less after 1997.
Of more importance is the
rejection by the Government of
a move to give people of Indian
descent the right to British
citizenship plus the right of
abode if they wished to leave
Hongkong after 1997.

I
l ord Avebury told the Lords
i hist week that the Indians, who
ue thought to number several
I thousand, wanted assurances
! diat il things tailed to work out
,'lor them ••they would have
somewhere to hang their hats.”
China has promised nationa lily only to ” all Hongkong
Chinese compatriots.’ ’
The nationality law in China
j adopted by the Fifth National’
i I copie s Congress, defines a
Chinese as someone born in
l1 China and who has at least one
parent who is a Chinese
1 national.
I his has provoked uncertainty
m Hongkong.
However, a
clause in the law also slates
that people horn in China—
Hongkong has always been re
garded as a part of the main; land—who are “statelsss or of
uncertain
nationality ”
are
Chinese.
As for the right of abode in
the proposed Special Adminis
trative Region of Hongkong, it
will go to those born in Hong
kong or who have lived there
continuously for at least seven
years.

18th March 1985.
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U.S. SPEECH
COUP FOR
r

*

alfonsin
By TONY ALLEN-MILLS
in New York
PRESIDENT Alfonsin of
A
Argentina has pulled
ofT a major personal coup
by persuading the Ameri
can government to allow
him to follow in Mrs
Thatcher's footsteps by
addressing a joint meeting
of Congress during his
visit to Washington this
week
The honour is highly prized
by foreign leaders, but h "»S
only been accorded on 71
occasions during the last 2-\
years.
Last month Mrs Thatcher be
came only the second British
leader to speak to Congress, oo
years after Winston Churchill
did so during a visit to Washing-,
ton.
Just as Mrs Thatcher’s mes
sage about terrorist violence in :
Northern Ireland had a favour
able imnnet on senators and
representatives, so. too, are they
likely to sympathise with Mr
Alfonsin’s case for negotiations
over the Falkland Islands.
Jt

p

The Guardian
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Falklands
decision
Bv Colin Brown,
Political Staff
The security risk was not
the prime reason for Mrs
Thatcher not opening the Falk
lands airport, according to
Whitehall sources yesterday.
It is to be opened by Prince
Amrew. who is already in the
South Atlantic on a normal
tour of duty aboard HMS
Brazen.
Official sources were anxious
to avoid the suggestion that
the risks were too great for
the Prime Minister but accept
able for the prince.
Other factors involved were
that the prince was likely to
be available, and, the Com
mons would still be sitting.
Mr Tam Dalyell, the Labour
MP for Linlithgow, and a con
sistent
opponent
of
Mrs
Thatcher’s Falklands policy,
said yesterday that she did not
want to be too closely associ
ated with the project because
it would be a £350 million
white elephant.

k

The opening of Mount
Pleasant will enable longhaul jets to land in the
Falklands, enabling reinforcemeats 10 be rushed
to the islands in the
event of a new threat
from Argentina.
It will also cut the
criDoling cost of supply
ing the islands by RAF
Hercules planes, which
have to be refuelled on
flight.

BRAVE pilot Andy: He decoyed deadly Exocets
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Falklands: now for normality

The behaviour of Millwall football
supporters - rather worse than that
of the Argentinian occupation forces
in the Falkland Islands - distracted
the House of Commons and the
country from Thursday’s debate on
the Foreign Affairs Select Com
mittee’s Falklands report, and the
Government's White Paper in reply
to it. This is deplorable, since the
select committee reached a con
clusion that ought to be properly
weighed: “The present situation
cannot be regarded as being in the
best interests of either the United
Kingdom or Argentina. That the
present situation, although under
standable in the short-term, can only
offer an uncertain future for the
islands in the long-term, and that
some' nd of accommodation with
ArgeL «a is not only inevitable, in
view of the cost of the present policy
to the UK, but also desirable if the
Falklands are to have any prospect
of long-term economic prosperity
and political stability.” The problem
of the islands ought to command
ntare attention than a little riot in
Uuton.
I As a debate is a debate, the
occasion did not pass without
accusations of intransigence, the
British Government does not yet
deserve them. The situation in the
South Atlantic is extraordinarily

b

by Malcolm Deas
complex and has no immediate
single solution in the realms of
practical politics and practical
diplomacy. One can agree with the
select committee about the need for
“some kind of accommodation”
with Argentina in future, while at
the same time finding it hard to
define with any exactness what that
should be. One can also agree with
the Government's belief that it is
prudent and right “to avoid
conjecture about the long term” - it
can easily produce reactions in stilheightened sensibilities that merely
make matters worse.
Unfortunately, the present poor
state of communications between
the two countries makes for
misrepresentation, even at official
levels.
The result is dangerous for all
concerned. It is not a good thing if
otherwise level-headed Argentinian
rearmament represents an official
attempt to paint an alarmist picture
- the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office docs not share any such
evaluation. Nor does the Govern
ment wish to see bad relations
between Argentina and Chile, or try
to create them by plants in the pages
of the New Statesman. Nor is the
preamble of the Falklands Consti-

anything that looked like a con
cession could not be risked. There
were clear signs that President
tution part of some deliberate design Alfonsin’s policy, was not yet fullv
to make an intractable situation formulated, and that there were
even more intractable, or the differences in his government about
restoration of the title of Governor- how best to proceed. The outcome
the islanders are used to it and prefer was the notion that normalisation ol
it - an aggressive “colonialist” relations could not be discussed
revival. When sober assessments are without sovereignty.'
hard to make, it is not the sober who
u is understandable that Argenmake themselves heard.
tina fears a return in normalization
The Government’s White Paper lo further decades of British
repeats the fomula that “successive diplomatic “Micawberism” with
British governments have made it Britain idly waiting for proposals to
clear that they have no doubts about turn down as the issue returns to its
our sovereignty over the Falkland 0id low place on our list of priorities.
Islands”, but that is inevitable: if that were the case then we would
governments involved in territorial have learnt nothing from 1982, and
disputes can never express the jn due time the rest of the civilized
slightest public doubt on their world might line up with Lord
position.
Avebury. But normalization would
It is also inevitable that the be more likely lo lead to dialogue of
document, on the Falklands consti- the sort that Dr Caputo has
tution preamble, should contain described in his recent1 interview
paragraphs on self-determination. with The Times, “which does not
The Government gives a convincing commit cither side, it simply
account of its attempts to restore permits each side to understand
normal relations with Argentia, and each other's arguments”.
.,.
our instransigcnce is essentially a
The atmosphere can be changed,
“refusal to discuss sovereignty in the ancj as jt changes different possipresent situation".
bililies can emerge. The details of
Argentina had several possible how this is t0 be done are belt left to
motives for her decision at Berne old-fashioned diplomacy. *
that this was not enough; she was
involved in negotiations with Chile The author. M a Fellow of St
and the IMF, and may have felt that Anthony's College, Oxford.

The Times
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From law Murray
Brussels
Britain is supporting a new
scheme to allow Spain and
Portugal to become full "mem
bers" of the E1ZC Common
fisheries policy from the
moment two countries join the
Community.
Negotiations for enlargement
have been deadlocked danger
ously over the fisheries issue,
and the new British suggestion
has been tabled on the eve of a
crucial four-day session in
Brussels starting on Sunday,
>• which
is intended to complete
the entry terms.
The two countries would be
- allowed
to join the CFP, being
given their .own quotas and a
i
system of licenses to allow them
to fish in some EEC waters,
1 excluding the rich area around
Britain and Ireland.
Negotiators will not say how
much fish will be on offer,
though it will not be much,
given that rthcrc is scarcely
enough to serve present EEC
members. It is probable that
sizable numbers only of hake
would be on offer.
The scheme is to overcome
strong objections to the pre
vious plan, which was for an
eight-year transition period in
which Spain would have vir
tually no fishing rights, with a
possible extension of this
exclusion for a further seven
years.
As the major CFP country,
Britain has a central role in
backing any compromise. The
suggestion has the support of
the five main fishing nations.
In the European Parliament
in Strasbourg there has been a
vote in favour of a scheme to
declare a 200-mile fishery zone
around the Falkland Islands.
The plan was put forward by
Mr James Provan, the Con
servative fisheries spokesman,
who called for the area to be
policed to stop the catch being
"plundered" by Soviet vessels.
Me also argued that reserving
these waters for Community
boats would provide Spanish
fishermen with a potential 5
million tonnes of fish without
further demands on scarce CFP
resources.
0 The European Parliament
voted yesterday for a 3.5 per , !
cent increase in EEC farm : *
prices - even though this will
add over £1,200 million to the
cost of financing the Com
munity at a time when it has no
budget.
British members of both
main parties voted to support
the virtual freeze on prices
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Why the gay ranks deserve a better service
Sir,—Bernard Dobson is
absolutely correct when he
says that gays serve with
•• honour and bravery" in
the armed forces (March
13). Many have died for
their country, from the last
war to the Falklands. Many
have been decorated for
their actions. They serve
with distinction today in all
areas of the military in this
country and abroad.
The standard MoD state
ment, justifying their dis
criminatory laws towards
gays shows the ignorance,
fear and bigotry of the mili
tary attitude towards gay
sexuality. Many, many gays
are affected by these archaic
laws each year. At Ease — 1
Seeker Street, London SE1
— deals with many cases,

but more go unheeded or un
reported due to the prevail
ing atmosphere of fear and
misunderstanding.
Having concerned myself
with this issue for the last
six vears — including trying
to set up a gay ex-military
group —I know that many
homosexuals would like to
remain in the military, to do
the jobs they were trained
for, without the fear of ques
interrogation
tioning,
discrimination, courts martial
and probable imprisonment.
I too, in my time in the
RAF from 1969 to 1975,
“ broke the law ” on numer
ous occasions, I had “ rela
tions” with several people
and each of theni had others,
so it’s not an isolated thing
as the MoD always suggests.

It’s about time that the
armed forces were no longer
exempt from the reforms
carried out in 1967 and that
courts martial and imprison
ment of gays be stopped im
mediately. — yours
John McMullen.
Strafford Street,
London E 14.
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Ely NICHOIAS ''COMFORT l’olilj|al: Staf/ riicdi
ME Government has finally rejected calls from
the Falkland Islanders for the establishment of
a 200-mile fishing zone under British control,"
Geo Trey Howe, Foreign
Runway featr
Secretary, told the Com
Sir GeofVrey;VaIso,;;announcccl
that the first runway-of the-new
mons last night.
Palklands Airport would open
had
Ministers
Instead
in
Mav, not long after the tar
of
decided to explore ways
get date .originally: sct fog.com
'establishing a “ multilaterpletion. and Ihal thc second, runally based conservation and
wav. to fallow for all-fv.cathor
operation. would;:. opeji. next
management
regime ”
to
February.
.zum..
make sure fish stocks were
He said that the construction
not overexploited by foreign
of a full, modern airport m.sue h
fleets.
a sh'ogt time .on .such aremote
But the Foreign' Secretary
site was “ a remarkable achicyocK icd to be drawn by Labour
menl ”. and a .tribute, to.British
qiuaioncrs into saying whether
cn since ring- and ..management
or not Argentina might be
skills, ii
• ••.;!>•
asked to play a part in such
a regime. He replied that nc
could say no more at this stage.
Sir Geoffrey also disclosed
that a fresh series of proposals
for resuming discussions with
Argentina on' issues other than
sovereignty over the Islands
had been forwardgd by Buenos
Aires at the start‘of the year.

T

‘ Practical" steps ’
The message , had . set out
“practical steps'Which would
enable confidence to be re
established,” and ^Britain looked
to Argentina for a construc
tive reply.
.n.v.
Foreign .. Secretarv
The
insisted that . details of the
message, the latest in a series
aimed at restarting the talks
which collapsed at Berne last
July, had to be confidential.
But he spoke in general
y -ns of “ improvement of
(
mcrcial and economic rela
tions ” as a natural starting
point, and singled . out the
reciprocal lifting of the tradd
embargo boih countries had
established wlien war. « broke
out in 1982.
.•'■/■. -ir^. •;*
Sir Geoffrey also stated that
Britain had once again told
Argentina that it would wel
come a visit to the Falklands
of a “ genuinely humanitarian ”
nature by the next-of-kin of
men killed in the South Atlan
tic conflict.
'MU
Governor again
Opening a debate on the
Foreign
Affairs
Commons
Committee’s recent report, on
Falklands policy, the Foreign
Secretarv rejected a number of
its recommendations, including
the
unilateral
lifting
by
Britain of the “ protection
zone” around* the Islands.
He form«tfly confirmed that
the colony would once again
have a Governor, instead of a
Civil Commissioner as it has
had since the conflict, when
Constitution
Was
a
new
promulgated.
•
The Governor would also he
Co mn^ttiwK-r of the Dependeniic11£raf££ouLh Georgia and
the» Sflto!S|#Sandwich Islands,
which would have a separate
constitution of their own.

15th March 1985.
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4 SKY HIGH ’
RAF FA
TO ISLANDS
•7/rr.M t
Bv Air Cdre G.S. COOPEIt
Air Correspondent
npi-IE Ministry of Defence
is making the RAF
charge £2.250 for a rbtuVn
flight to the Falklai1d;s.
nearly three times the cost
of the flight if it was pro
vided by an efficient longhaul airline. .
More than half of those in
vited to provide Press coverage
of the opening.in May of the
£250 million strategic airfield
at Mount Pleasant have turned
the trip down because it is too
' expensive.
Normally the R A P is per
mitted to carry passengers free,
or at a reduced rate, if it can
be shown to be a good public
relations exercise.
A Defence Ministry spokes
man yesterday said the charge
was based on the commercial
fare in use before the Falkland*
conflict in 1902, and updated
for inflation.
14p a mile
The new fare works out at
about 14p a mile, compared to
5p per mile for-a long-haul
flight on a commercial aircraft
from, for example, London to
Los Angeles.
The charge is the same
whether the passenger flies on
the R A F’s inaugural V I P
TriStar that will officially open
Mount Pleasant, or by an air
bridge Hercules.
The monthly cost of the
flight-refuelled Hercules opera
tion has been about £2 million,
and the RAF expects to save
some £25 million on movements
to the Falklarids when the new
airfield allows wide-body air
craft to make direct flights
from Ascension Island without
the need for refuelling in flight.
Extra charges
The Falklands fare of £2,250
does not include accommodation
and messing charges, and any
internal air travel between
Mount Pleasant and Stanley
will incur an extra charge.
The current rates are about
£500 an hour for the Falkland
Islands Government Air Service
aircraft,,to be shared with other
passengers, while military heli
copter costs are considerably
higher.
For flights on military aircraft
to Nato meetings, the RAF
has to charge a fare that is
five per cent, higher than the
airline economy. fratc. This is to
..
cover “ the superior service
AT
offered by RAF transport aircraft.
If

15th March 1985.
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Falklands rebuff

Cr:

re

rejected
BRITAIN
again
talks aimed at transferring
sovereignty over the Falk
land Islands to Argentina, in
a letter to the UN made
public yesterday. Sir John
Thomson, Britain’s chief del
egate, said a precondition
that the British Government
must commit itself to “ the
absorption, of the Falkland
Islands by Argentina” was
unacceptable.—Reuter.
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Citizenship pledge to
Hongkong’s unborn
■u
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By WALTER ABURN Parliamentary Staff

M

a

]^EW sfeps to overcome
concern in Hongkong
at the. prospect that nonChinese
children
born
there after 1997 may be
come stateless because the
colony will have reverted
lo China were announced
by Baroness YOUNG in
the Lords yesterday.
,,
,,
i -!Von7r
committee stage
T ifivYmm .
I on viS!1"
’
L ’r
those who do Lt boTome ChinmL?mUbtlitvw,'llhbehcntmed
to British Overseas Territory
Citizenship from July L 1997 '
,*.
, . . '
‘
^ifiprTMoC
• le, con*
‘uclerablc \n°'anxieties voiced
ear
lier both in the Lords and bv
non-Chinese British Dependent
Territory Citizens in Hongkong
about future generations born
there.

Boost to confidence

c

rI ho Government had decided
that second generation children,
whose grandparents were Hongkong British Dependent Territorv Citizens before 1997, will
be entitled to become British
Overseas Citizens if they would
otherwise be stateless and their
parents or grandparents remain
dcP?rIi(,.cll*: territory citizens.
I his is a major concession
and I hope this will meet the
concern of all sides of the
House, Lady Young said.
In the case ot such a child not
h?r/hte;rie<?
"YJi21,Tlonths of
birth it would still be open lo
the then Home Secretary, if he.
saw fit. to register the child
under the British Nationality

until approximately the middle
of the next century.
Looking to the future, she
said the Government believed
the right course of those Hong
kong
citizens
permanently
settled in what will then be
China was ultimately to become
Chinese nationals.
Lady Young thought it would
be necessary to undertake
further discussions with the
Chinese Government on how
people may acquire Chinese
nationality if descended from
non-Chinese British Dependent
Cifeens and thev wish
Jfer<*
le*derc,nh ^,L,ords' welcomed
ivhvh SU^lantml concession
which would turther improve
the climate of confidence in
Hongkong, especially among the
ethnic minorities there.

Settle anxieties
Lord GEDDES fC.) also saw
it as “a very significant step
forward ” and the BISHOP OF
NORFOLK, the Rt Rev Maurice
Wood, said “ this major concession’’ would do much to settle
anxieties voiced to him bv a
very wide variety of people
before his return from Hongkong yesterday,
In withdrawing an amendment
on the nationality issue Lord
AVEBURY (Lib.) said Baroness
Young had met worries about
the status of second-generation
children.
She had also made an cnormously important point that in
the very unlikely event that
something might go wron«* for
some people a fhture British
Government could give their
plight sympathetic consideration.

This, she believed, would be concluded01™11^ SU^
an additional boost to the con_______
fidence of non-Chinese British

Son* Territory Citizens in

Tod«y

was

Parliament

HOUSE OF COMMONS
It would confer British
9.30 :
Private
members’
nationality on those concerned motions.

.
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•alklands plea
The UK Government was
yesterday to declare a 200-mile
wishing zone around the Falklands
Conservative MEP Mr James
Provan said its rich waters were
being plundered.
■r
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14th March 1985.

Scunthorpe Evening Telegraph

Falklands fish
lira it call
The European Parliament
todav backed calls toi a
200-mile fishing limit
around the Falklands.
Euro MPs voted to ask
to
the British Government
exclusion zone
tokeep outcast European
fishing fleets, said to be
rapidly plundering *c
lucrative . f.lslVsl
around the islands.

i
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MAJOR’S RETURN
TO FALKLANDS
By Our Port Stanley
Correspondent
A former major in the Royal
. Military Police has returned to
the Falklands as the islands
chief police officer.
Mr Ken Greenland. 3B, from
Stafford served a four-month
tour in the Falklands in 1983
and decided after retiring from
the Army in November, 1984, to
apply for the civilian post in
the islands.
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Radar tests to detect
mines in Falklands
By Rodney Oowton, Defence Correspondent

l i i;tis ,m* being carried out in
the F alkland Islands of a new
method, using radar, for detecting mines left behind by the
Argentines after their invasion

About 40 companies- were
invited to find ah answer and
more than half of them pul
forward ideas. Members ol the
public also advanced sugges
tions.
in 1982.
Mine clearance was halted
\\w radar system being
more than two years ago. tested in the Falklands involves
because there was no ' com-'1 transmitting a short range radar
plctcly safe method of detecting pU|sc into the ground and
mines made almost entirely ol having the signals analysed by
plastic. There remain more than computer. The difficulty is that
100 minefields, many very t|lc radar will locate practically
small, but collectively holding everything in the ground and it
thousands of mines, and. these is necessary to build up a large
have been fenced off.
memory bank so that the
Mines containing a quantity computer can identify a specific
of metal can be located by sjg,ia| which indicates the
conventional means, but among presence of a mine,
the various kinds used by the
The computer will have to be
Argentines are anti-personnel a^lc to work at high speeds, so
and anti-tank mines containing p1al u Can in milliseconds
very little metal and the ana|VSe the signals as the radar
Ministry of Defence has been transmitter is pushed forward at
searching for a method' of a slow walking pace.
detecting these. ____________ _
STANLEY
Port Howard

1 mil* .

Areas known to contain
mines or booby traps

I

1
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Factor
of 1,000
How far would ihc Cabinet have
tone to recapture the Falklands0 No
u'^cr' 11 ^spires, than the loss of
I 000 men. This I learn from a single
sentence, attributed to "private
information", in an updated history
o the Conservative Party by Lord
Hlakc Provost of Queens College.
t>\tord. due out in May. Lord Blake
"ns no more forthcoming on the
telephone. Yes. he knows the figure
is correct. Yes. it surprises him: “I’d
ha\c* thought they would have been
prepared to lose a good deal more.”
No. he did not know what would
have happened had the figure been
reached. (260 men were killed).
Labour MP Tam Dalvcll plans to
draw attention to the figure "ith ns implications for Britain's
commitment to the Falklands during Thursday's Commons debate
on the islands future. He believes it
represents not the point at which the
( abinet would have found the losses
unacceptable so much as that at
which public support for despatch
ing the task force would have begun
to evaporate. Had Argentinian shells
been properly fused, it might have
been reached very quickly, lie-points
out: as it might yet be. should
Argentina, humiliated but better
armed, be rash enough to attack
again.
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Argentina accuses Britain
, of closing door to
dialogue on Falklands
••
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From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires
: -'

:

forces in the Falklands were
Sehor Dante Caputo. Argcn- 7
among those Britain had de
tina's Foreign Minister, has
ployed to defend Western
blamed Britain for the current
J
liberty was completely unac
freeze • in relations . over the j|
ceptable. "The inference that
Falklands and asked whether
the freedom of the West can be
Mrs Margaret Thatcher is
defended b\ occupying Argen
“afraid of rational dialogue**.
tine territory is absolutely
In 'an interview with The
unacceptable . . . Argentina is
Times last week. Sehor Caputo
"'MW' ffi decidedly in the forefront of the
said: “The British refusal of
7j||pl,i Jill defence of Western liberty."
dialogue, let alone to negotiate,
He added: "I sincerely hope
closes the door to the basic tool
that Mrs Thatcher's declining
of diplomacy, the meeting." He
popularity will not tempt the
insisted that Argentina wants to
Conservative
Government to
begin non-binding dialogue nil
look to the Falklands as its
the future of the islands
salvation, the way (the Argen
“immediately." and pointedly
tine military) did in 1982."
cet out the difference between a
Schor Capulo said the in
negotiation and a dialogue.
of the sovereignty issue
Senor Dante Caputo: “Is clusion
on any agenda lor talks "would
“Dialogue docs not commit
Thatcher afraid?”
be nothing new. This is
cither side, it simply permits
cadi side to understand the problem between the two something that seems to be
the
British
forgotten
other's arguments.” he said “1 countries are not addressed,
want to make it very clear that
“What is the fundamental Government has agreed to
we arc aware of the difficulties rcason for the separation of the negotiate in the past over
of going forward on this for all Uyo governments?'' he asked, sovereignty."
sides, and that we believe the *-T|lc problem of the soverHe said the cl toi ls of Sehor
only mechanism is dialogue.”
cigntyof the islands.”
Perez dc Cuellar, the UN
Sehor Caputo said Argentina
Sehor Caputo said: “I ask Secretary-General to mediate in
had not dropped its insistence myself whether Mrs Thatcher is the Falklands conflict havei un
that'any talks include the issue afraid of rational dialogue. 1 L1P ngamst the same British
of sovereignly, although he said ; don't know the answer."
intransigence we have
ArgentinaWas willing to put off
Scnor Caputo said that the
rejected suggesions that
discussion of sovereignty until /militarization of the islands was the civilian Government o
after.**more imminent issues.”
pulling the South Atlantic "like President Raul Alfonsin must
Asked whether this insistence a magnet" into the Easl-Wcst "atom; for he sms oj.the
on. discussing sovereignly .did conn<ci and had made the
I frf ,
;.This js lhc
for S? BnSn0daims F Refcrdng to Mrs Thmcher's . Ciovernmenl that courts. 1, is a
Sehor Caputo said that there , speech to the US congress Senor 1^?'^corfiy3of the
could he no permanent solution C aputo said the Prime Minis- • PP.
pc0Plc”
to bilateral relations "if the real let s statement that Bntish _
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Argentine submarine
hit British vessels’
.

By Mfij.-Cen. EDWARD EVRSDOIS
Defence Correspondent
\ REPORT just out 57C 21-inch
anti-submarine
the torpedo against a submarine.
suggests
that
Argentinian Salta class
In bolh the surface attacks,
submarine San Luis 1,185 the SST-4 torpedoes’ guidance
tons carried out a 54-dav Nvirc broke only a short run
the
South after firing; and the anti-sub
patrol
in
marine effort was equally un
Atlantic war zone during successful.
the Falklands campaign,
Since the Argentinian - Navy
and that it made three
not yet published official re
separate attacks on British has
ports on its Falklands opera
naval forces during this tions, there is no official corro
period.
boration
On the British side, stemThe report on “ The AntiSubmarine Warfare Market in
(rom the many rumours
Western Europe,” published by
Argentinian
submarine.
Frost and Sullivan of London, attacks on the Task Force that
states that despite intensive have circulated since June 3982,
efforts by the British to find ? 'lot of research work was done
and sink the West German- by the Navy to see if there was
built Type 209/1 diesel-electric any .physical evidence.
San Luis, they never did so.
The Navy’s conclusion, after
As far as" can be established, detailed study, was that there
it savs, the San Luis carried out was n° “end” evidence of
two ' attacks against surface attacks by an Argentinian »ubtargets with its West German marine.
SST-4 heavyweight torpedoes
and one with an American iVlK

104-1»12 Marylcbona Lane, London.
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FALKLAND
CRAB FOR
BRITAIN
By PATRICK WAITS
in Port Stanley
FALKLAND '• ISLANDS
king crab could soon be
on sale, in Britain if quan
tities and quality can be
maintained.,
Mr Simon Amstrong, general
manager of the Falkland Islands
Development Corporation, who
has just returned from a fact| finding mission in Britain said
sample processing of Falklands
crab by a firm in Lincolnshire
indicated that the crabs are par
ticularly good colour, and the
meat is very good.
The development corporation
has commissioned the Grimsbybased firm Fortoser to assist
in a £900,000 research project
in Falk'lands coastal waters.
The trawler Coastal Pioneer
arrived in ;the islands last Nov
ember, and his been carrying
out a research' programme.'
Mr Amstfong now "believes
that not all the £900,000 may
be needed. “We will now ser
iously consider bringing a sec:.ond trawler down purely for
commercial purposes and start
'getting revenue back at a. very
early stage ” he said'.
.The -initial ./catches in .-the ,
| Falklands have been very large
with several.'hundred crabs in
I some pots.

Mail on Sunday
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INJURED polar explorer
Clive Waghorn was ‘very
lucky to have been rescued
so soon, the man who stayed
with him said yesterday/
Lance Corporal Kerry Gill said
he and Lieutenant Commander
Waghorn had feared It might be

Daily Mail
11.3.85

Daily Mail Reporter
two weeks before they would get
to safety.
But help arrived after five days as
Commander
Waghorn. 36. nursed a
, ,
broken thigh on Brabant Island in the
Antarctic.
Following his rescue by helicopter he
is due at Port Stanley in the Falklands.

today on the support ship Olna and
should be back in Britain before the
weekend.
Yesterday he was said to be In
‘remarkably good shape' and cracking
i?kes with other inmates of. the ship’s
sick bay. Surgeons on the vessel decided
not tp put his leg in plaster until it has
been X-rayed and examined in hospital.
Corporal Gill. 22, stayed with the
injured officer after his fall down a
crevasse while their two companions set
off to raise the alarm.
The corporal, speaking on
BBC radio from the Olna.
said the accident happened
when a bridge across a crev
asse collapsed and a large
block of ice fell on Comman
der Waghorn. breaking his
right leg.
Corporal Gill said : I was in
a bit of pain myself, but I
quickly recovered.’
When they first saw heli
copters searching for the tent
they thought it was going to
be a quick rescue, but bad
weather stopped the aircraft
landing.
Last Friday, Improved
weather allowed Sea King
helicopters to drop a doctor
and three Royal Marines to
the site and winch Com
mander Waghorn out on a
stretcher
Corporal Gill’s father, Mr
Clifford Gill. 55, a director of
Wimpey Homes, of Bovingdon
Green, near Marlow, Bucking
hamshire. said : 1 am really
proud of what he did. IL was
marvellous.’

i
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Scientists
meet in
Argentina
By CAROLE DAWSON
A GROUP of eminent scien|
lists from Britain is in
Argentina this weekend to
renew a research exchange
agreement between the two
countries following the Falklands conflict. The visit has
full Foreign Office approval.
The five men, who include
Professor Graham Smith, the
: Astronomer Royal, and Sir
I Arno Id B u rge n, Ma st e r of
j Darwin College, Cambridge,
I are a Royal Society delegation
: and are meeting scientists
I from
Argentina’s
National
Research Council.
Their travel costs are being
paid lor out of the Society's £5
million grant from the Depart
ment of Education and Science
and other expenses are being
met b.v their Argentine hosts.
The visit is seen as a definite
step forward in the “normalisa
tion ’’ of relations between
Britain and Argentina.
The. scientists said last week
that if was not their intention
to discuss politics, although this
would probably be unavoidable.
There have been informal
arrangements
for exchange
visits for scientists from Britain
and Argentina since 1.970 and
in 1977 these became r.___
more
formal with the signing of an
agreement.
Tn 1978-79 five scientists took
advantage of the scheme, but
in the years since the Falklands
conflict only two scientists from
Britain have gone there and
none has come from Argentina.
'Pile exchange agreement has
apparently needed updating
j since 1981, but plans fell into
abeyance and were only raised
■ again when a scientist from
• Britain went to Argentina in
late 1983 to attend a meeting
of the International Astro
nomical Union.
Last week it was revealed
that British and Argentine
parliamentarians are likely to
have further informal discus
sions on the Falklands dispute
in Bonn later this month.
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Igchq falklands
SECRETS INQUIRY
By ,Our Political Staff
Mr Rifkind, Minister of Slate
1 al the Foreign Office', revealed
vesterday that there had .been
one alleged breach of the
Ollicial Secrets Act arising from
the Falklands conflict at General
Communication Headquarters,
Cheltenham...................
! I-Ie told-Mr-George.Foulkes,
i Labour M P for Carrick, Cum| nock and Doon Valley, that the
case had req turfed further investigation but added in a Com
mons written reply: “It would
not be right to give any further
information.”

Guardian 9/3/85
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Injured
Antarctic
explorer
airlifted
to safety
Bv Geoff Andrews
LT.-COMMANDER Clive Waghorn. the injured Navy ex
plorer trapped for nearly a
week near the wind-swept
peak of an Antarctic island,
was rescued last night.
After days of snow, 60
mph Sales and dense low
cloud which blotted out any
chance of an airborne rescue
a sudden break in cloud
cover on the 3.800ft Cushing
Peak in the centre of Bra
bant Island allowed II.MS En
durance’s lightweight Wasp
helicopter to make a dash to
the spot, lour miles inland,
where the explorers’ bright
orange tent was spotted on
Wednesday.
Lt Com Waghorn. aged 36.
broke his leg when he fell
into a crevasse on Monday.
The Wasp’s pilot. Com
mander John While, located
the tent within 10 minutes
and dropped smoke flares to
guide in two Sea King rescue
helicopters from the Royal
Fleet Auxiliary vessen F1MS
Olna.
Three Royal Marines from
Endurance and a doctor were
dropped al the site and
reported that Lieutenant*
Commoner Waghorn was
alive, as well as could be
expected, and alert’’ and
that his companion. Lance
Corporal Kerry Gill, who vol
unteered to stay behind and
look after the injured leader,
was unharmed,
The other helicopter made
its way to inlecept 17 commandos who had spent the
day trudging up the glaciers
from Astrolabe Point. 2.500
Teel below, where they had
been dropped at first light
in an alternative rescue at
tempt to get to LieutenantCommander Waghorn as the
chances of a helicopter
rescue appeared to diminish
and concern grew for his
survival.
Lieutenant-Commander
Waghorn was given painkill
ers and strapped to a
stretcher
before
being
winched into the first Sea
King.
Although the official line
throughout had been that
there was little danger to either man and that hey had
plenty of stores, it was hecoming increasingly obvious

!

yesterday that without a de
gree o;f luck the chances of
.rescuing
I.ieule.iiant-Commaiider Waghorn were get
ting slimmer by the day.
The first rescue team that
was set down on the island
yesterday
by
helicopter
morning had an extremely
arduous climb ahead of them
in appalling conditions with
fresh snow, whipped by
winds of up to 60 mph, blot
ting out the crevasses that
were the original cause of
the accident.
Getting a seriously injured
casualty down such a peril
ous mountain would have
been extremely risky.
Two members of the ma
rine team were originally in
the joint services expedition
group that Lieutenant-Com
mander Waghorn had been
leading. They had hurried
back to the expedition base
camp at MenchikofT Point,
about 10 miles to the north,
to raise the alarm.

LI Commander Clive Wag
horn. the explorer who was
rescued yesterday by a
team after breaking a leg
while on a four-man expediCon on Brabant Island.
f
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Genera!
reshuffle
From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires.
President Raul Alfonsin yes
terday appointed the air force
commander as head of the joint
chiefs of stall', filling the most
important vacancy left by the
second upheaval in the armed
1 forces
since
Argentina
' returned to democracy 15
months ago
The choice of Brigadier
Teodoro
Waldncr
was
unprecendented, as the army
has traditionally held the top
military post. He replaces Gen
eral Julio Fernandez Torres,
whose departure on Monday
plunged the Government into a
crisis.
The crisis centred on the
army, the larget and most po
liticised of the three services,
but also involved the navy and
the air force. Seven other
army generals, including its
commander,
have
been
replaced.

Guardian
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DIARY
THE MINISTRY of Defence
is planning to charge one of
the world’s highest air fares
to people who want to travel
out to the Falklands tor the
opening of the Prime Minis
ter’s new airport there in
May. The return price for a
seat on an RAF Tri-Star is
to be £2,250 the same as on
the elaborate Hercules air
bridge. complete with re-fuelling, which will soon be
superseded by wide-bodied
jets which the new runway
will he able to handle.
But an MoD spokesman
said last night that this was
a coincidence — the Tri-Star
fare was set by taking the
cost of a civilian flight to
Port Stanley before the Ar
gentine invasion and up-rat
ing it for inflation. “ It’s not
based on what the flights
. will cost us.” said the
- spokesman ; but he couldn’t
say what it will cost them.
Just for comparison : a
return business class fare to
. soemwhere like Tokyo or
Singapore costs about £1,100.
There was some talk last
night that the matter might
be reviewed and that jour
nalists and others might get
a reduction or a free flight
on the grounds that the
grand opening is a matter of
public interest.

#

J
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Air Force captures top post.

■

,L

Shake-up in Argentine military
From Douglas Tweedale, Buenos Aires
President Raul Alfonsin has
appointed an Air Force brigadier to Argentina’s top military
post, in w hat was billed as the
last change in a sweeping
reorganization of the country's
military leadership.
Brigadier Teodoro Waldner,
Chief of Staff of the Air Force,
was promoted yesterday to head
the joint Chiefs of Staff,
replacing Army General Julio
Fernaandez Torres, who was
dismissed last Monday. It will
be the first time an Air Force
officer has held Argentina's top
military job traditionally reserved for the Army or Navy. ^
The appointment comes after
a week of changes in all three of
the armed forces and government sources ssid it murked the
completion of a planned reorganization of the military High
Command.
Since Monday the Govern-

ment has replaced the head of forced him to assert his
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the authority by shaking up the
Chiefs of Staff of the Army and military leadership. Lieutenant
Air Force and forced seven Astiz w as accused of having
Army generals, four top Navy committed a number of human
admirals and two Air Force rights crimes under the previous
brigadiers into early retirement, military government, and his
But newspapers here have acquittal by the Military Surcalled the changes a “military preme Council leaves President
crisis,” saying Presidnt Alfon- Alfonsin open to the charge that
sin successfully overcame a he is not being forceful enough
military challenge to his autli- in the prosecution of suspected
human rights violators.
ority by making them.
' The truth appears * to lie .
But, w hatever the reasons for
somewhere in between. Accord-’ (he military changes that began
ing to reliable sources, the 0n Monday, it seems clear that
Government indeed had planned they did not work out according
a shake-up of the military to (|ie plans of Senor Raul
command; . but a series of last- Borras, the Defence Minister.
minute incidents made the plan
Defence ministry sources
go awry.
said Sehor Borras meant to get
Some reports snid a decision fij of several senior officers
by a military court on Monday >vho were not co-operating w ith
to free Navy Lieutenant Alfredo the Government and replace
Astiz was a direct challenge to them with “trustworthy” leadSenor Alfohain’s power an ers.

But Sefior Borras’s carefully
planned reorganization went
awry w hen General Ricardo
Pianta, the Army Chief of Staff
who was considered an ally of
President Alfonsin, refused to
he promoted to the Joint Chiefs
of Staff. General Pianto was
reportedly a key figure in the
Government’s plans, because
his promotion would have
allowed Senor Borras to nppoint another trustworthy offic
er, General Hector Rios, to the
crucial post of Army Chief of
Staff.
_.
Once General Pianta declined his promotion and
requested early retirement, the
Government was faced/with, the
choice of either jjivinjj
trustworthy man at the head of
the Army, or finding a top-level
officer from another service,
such as Brigadier VValdner.
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BY JIMMY-BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

4' M4J0R reshuffle of : the drastic defence cuts imposed
Argentine military high com- by the civilian administration.
manT. has S^the prosphet, Th0 reshulIle has b;ee„
of fresh poliUcal ^ntro'iUt'on prom*,ted by the Government's
.between fhq Government of peed to find Wal officers capPresident Kaul Alfonsm and able of ensuring discipline m
sectors of Re armed foices.
the PUn up t0 ^ trial of the
The reshuffle has been com- former military , junta jeaaeis
pleted with the announcement next Imonth. This weeK six genthat an air. force officer, Brig orals have been retired: four!
Teodoro Waidner, will head the rear-admirals and two air force
Joint Chiefs of Staff. This is brigadiers, bringing to over 60
the first time that the key. post the number of high ranking
~subordinate only to the officers^sackpd in.15 months by,
civilian Minister of Defence— President Allonsin.
has gone to the air force:/This*The Government began the
radically alters the traditional j^oves on Monday by announcbalance of power between the ing that ^ie army commander,
• three services, which -was until £en Ricardo Bianta, had renow weighted in favour of the piaced Gen Julio Fernandez
army.
Torres as head of the Joint
According to military sources Chiefs of Staff. But such was
the appointment is expected to the opposition of most of tlie
aggravate inter-service rivalries country’s generals to the
that have deepened as a result appointment that Gep Pianta
of the Falklands war; and the was obliged to resign,

Another reminder this week
of military disaffection was the
^^neif
Armed Forces,
t0 exonerate : Captain Alfredo
Astte^ne of. the most publicised-names in tte “dirty war”
_—from any blame in connection
with ,.human rights violations,
Thig was .a sharp blow to Sr
Alfonsin's ; original hope that
themilitary should try their
own> tjlus avoiding a major civiRan Witch hunt,
Captain Astiz has been
accused by human rights groups
of responsibility in the kidnapping and alleged murder of an
Argentine family, a Swedish
student and two French nuns
following the 1976 coup. However, the navy high command
was yesterday reported to have
returned Capt Astiz to active
duty on the aircraft parries
Veinticinco de Mayo.

8/3/85
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Problem for Alfonsin
as Astiz goes free
By TONY ALLEN-MILLS in New York
rpHE Argentine Govern“L men-t is under heavy
fire for its handling
41P , of. the
case of Lt Alfredo Astiz.
the navy officer accused of
murdering two French
nuns and a Swedish teenaged during the “ dirty
war ” of the dictatorship
years.
„ , . .
A military tribunal s decision
last -week to free him, despite
overwhelming evidence implieating him in the murders, is
seen in Buenos Aires as a
worrying indication of President
Alfonsin’s civilian regime’s inability to impose its authority
on the military.
Lt Astiz, who during the
Falkland* war was captured by
British troops on South Georgia,
returned early this week to his
home at the main Argentine
naval base of Puerto Belgrano,
400 miles south of the capital,
The decision to release him
was. taken by the highest mililegal
authority, the
tan
S reme Council of the Armed
]/brces. It caused uproar among
human rights groups and
civilian opposition circles.
Hector
Then
Sen0 r

Secretary
of
Juanarcna,
Defence, indicated on tele
vision thiat the government
would ensure that Astiz was
tried for the 1.97s murder of,
the nuns and for the death of
Dagmar Wagellin, a 16-year-old
Swedish girl,
Witnesses have testified that
Astig led a military raid on a
house where the Swedish girl
was staying. When she panicked
and |rjcd to run away, Astiz
is said t0 ,have shot her in the

Back and forth
For more than a year the case
has been baited back and forth
between civilian and military
courts and observers believe the
government has been reluctant
to intervene for fear of antagonising the -military,
The question now is whether
government is strong
enough to risk further provocation by ordering Astiz to face
a new civilian trial.
it fails to do so. one
source sajd yesterday, “ it will
seen as a clear failure of
government policy to bring the
‘ dirty war’ torturers and murderers to justice.”

ARSON SCARE
AT FALKLANDS
NEW AIRPORT
By Our Port Stanley
Correspondent
. A series of fires at the airport
$ite at Mount Pleasant, on East
Falklands, which could disrupt
the final stages of the £250
million project, is being treated
as arson by police.
A forensic expert of the,
Special Investigation branch
has been called in . to assist
Falklands police after three
identical fires caused serious
damage in ablution blocks at
the airport, which is expected
to be operational in May.
Officials have dismissed sug
gestions that members of the
I Pi A have infiltrated the 2,000
workforce and are intent on
causing serious disruption with;
the opening date so close,
I

r
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Rescue bid
for Britons
on bleak isle
By Kenneth Gosling
An international operation
was mounted yesterday to
rescue two members of a
British services expedition
trapped with only a tent for
shelter on Brabant Island, one
of the bleakest areas of
Antarctica.
Britain, Chile and the United
States are involved in an
attempt to airlift off a 2,500-ft
ridge the leader of the expedition,
Lieutenant-Com
mander Clive VVaghorn, who
broke his leg after falling into a
crevasse and Lance-Corporal
Kerry Gill, who remained with
him while the two other
members of the party returned
to their base camp to raise the
alarm.
.■Falkland Is
•Weddell
s(t Sea t

Ik

\
BRABANT
V
ISLAND V ANTARCTICA
500 miles
The accident happened at
the
weekend.
LieutenantCommander Waghorn, leading
15 men in the third and final
phase of a 15-month ex
pedition, took three of them on
a sledging journey along an
established route. But one day
out from camp, while descend
ing an isolated ridge, he fell
into the crevasse.
An expedition spokesman
said: “They were all roped up,
so the others were able to haul
him to safety and they made
camp. Two of them set off back
to base.
Within hours of their return,
Faraday base, the nearest
British Antarctic Survey post,
had been alerted. It is attempt
ing to fly in a Twin Otter
aircraft and land on a glacier.
Chile offered to fly a
helicopter from the north and
the Americans offered to refuel
it at Palmer station, about 80
miles from Brabant Island.
At the same time, HMS
Endurance, the ice-patrol ship,
set sail from the Falklands.
Brabant Island, about the
size of the Isle of Man, is just
outside the Antarctic Circle.
The expedition spokesman
called it “an extremely hostile,
place, entirely covered by ice
and heavily crevassed”.
‘ J

Clive Waghorn: Broke leg in
crevasse fall.

Daily Mail
8.3.85

VICIOUS Antarctic gales
prevented rescuers from
flying injured Briton
Clive Waghorn to safety
yesterday.
Lieut-Cmdr Waghorn. who
broke his leg when he fell in
to a crevasse on desolate
Brabant Island, faced an
agonising wait huddled In a
tiny tent with fellow explorer
Lance-Corporal Terry Gill.
They were part of a joint
services team on the islandThe survey ship Endurance
sailed 700 miles from the Falk
lands to help in the rescue,
and was standing by last
night three miles off shore,
waiting for the weather to im
prove for a helicopter airlift.

_]
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Antarctic race t©
rescue Briton
trapped ©n island.
By GUY RAIS

HPHE Royal Navy’s ice patrol ship Endurance
was sailing last night to pick up the
injured leader of a joint Services' expedition
in the remote Antarctic island of Brabant.
Lt-Cdr Clive Waghorn, 36. broke a leg' when he
fell into a crevasse while 2,500ft up a snow-capped
mountain last weekend in
the island.
News of his plight reached
the Ministry of Defence only
yesterday.

(

There is now a race against
time
and
the potentially
vicious weather—temperatures
can tail as low as minus 40C
— to bring him down to shclter.
After Cdr Waghorn’s acci
dent his colleagues pulled him
free of the crevasse and one
staved with him on the moun
tain in a tent while two others
descended to the expedition s
base camp.
Ease camp then contacted the
British Antarctic Survey station
at Faraday on the Antarctic
mainland, which in turn con Et Cdr Clive Waghorn
Antarctic accident.
tacted the Falklands and
Endurance.
0 Miles 400
J /ARGENTINA
It appears likely that Endur
ance's Wasp helicopter will be
Falkland
used to bring Cdr Waghorn
CcsVA Port /stands
%
> Stanley
South
down from the mountain.
Georgia
Drake
The ship, which also carries
a detachment of Royal Marines,
*Sourh
1 Brabanr
is due to reach a point GO miles
Orknty It
,
Inland
north of Brabant Island this
afternoon, enabling the heli
_ _ AwrftKJjr'!*.
copter to be launched.
L
Endurance herself suffered a
WEDDELL
blow on Tuesday when one of
SEA
her two helicopters had an
engine malfunction and ditched
in Port Stanley harbour. The
crew escaped uninjured.
6 I
I .
The joint Services' expedition
ANTARCTICA
has been in Brabant, the largest
/A
unexplored Antarctic island,
since January last year, and in addition to adventure training
Lightweight tent
is undertaking scientific work
The
man who stayed with
for-thc British Antarctic Survey.
Cdr Waghorn on the. mountain
side is L/Cpl Kerry Gill, a
member of the Royal Signals
and trained in first aid. He is
22. and comes from Marlow.
Bucks.
But the two men have only
a lightweight travelling tent.
Before he joined the expedi
tion last year. Cdr Waghorn
was a training officer at Britan
nia Naval College. Dartmouth. .
A former colleague there said :
of him: “ He was extremely lit
and if anvon.c could survive that
kind of experience it would be
him.
"He is a great canoeist and
a bit of an extrovert, and this •
sort of expedition is just the
sort of thing he enjovs doing.”
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Argentina
to reseme
IMF talks
By Jimmy Burns in Buenos Aires

SR JUAN SOURROUILLE. the
new Argentine Economy Minis
ter, is hoping to resume his
country’s negotiations at the end
of this week with the Inter
national Monetary Fund. The
talks were interrupted by the
abrupt switch in the country’s
economic team last month
In his first interview with a
British publication since taking
office, Sr Sourrouille told the
FT on Tuesday that he expected
an IMF team to visit Buenos
Aires “ by the weekend, if not
before,” apparently to help pave
the way for an early completion
of a $20bn (£19bn) commercial
bank rescheduling package.
“We have to talk with the
Fund because the ministerial
changes mean we have to look
closely at the way various vari
ables (in the IMF agreement)
have been measured, and what
exactly are our commitments,”
Sr Sourrouille said.
The Minister would not be
drawn on whether this meant
that Argentina would press for
a renegotiation of the IMF
agreement as suggested pri-

I

Sourrouille: cautious.

:

7/3/85

vately by some of his close
aides. However. Sr Sourrouille
said he considered Argentina
had complied with the targets
set for the first quarter of the
agreement with the fund
(September - December). He
thus expected the IMF to
disburse the second tranche
of the standby facility of about
$280m. Some bankers had sug
gested that Argentina might
ask for a waiver.
It is understood that Argen
tina wants to focus the talks on
the second quarter of the agree
ment during which fiscal and
monetary targets have been
overshot as a result of a much
higher than anticipated inflation
rate. Sr Sourrouille did not rule
out the possibility that a re
quest for a 4i grace period,” dur
ing which Argentina could be
given more lime by its'creditors
to put its house in order, would
be raised.
The targets have been set in
nominal terms and have thus
not been indexed to possible
surges over and above the infla
tion rale forecast in the agree
ment. Argentina’s annual infla
tion rate touched a record 803.9
per cent in February, making it
virtually impossible that the
country will meet a 300 per
cent target by this September as
agreed with the IMF.
Nevertheless Sr Sourrouiile
appeared to steer away from any
suggestion that Argentina was
heading towards a fresh con
frontation on debt. I-Ie said the
pace of the incoming subscrip
tions to Argentina’s new S4.2bn
commercial loan had quickened
over the last week in. spite of
the initial apprehension felt,by
the banks with the sudden
ministerial changes.
Subscriptions totalled over
$4.1bn and “ were going up.”
although the minister recog
nised any final agreement with
the banks was conditional on
Argentina sticking to-the IMF
stabilisation programme.
Sr Sourrouille reiterated the
phrase a “ positive adjustment
of the economy ” to describe
the strategy of improving the
country’s debt service ratio
through an export-led recoveryHe ruled out however- any
“ shock treatment,” involving
substantial wage cuts or maxi
n—
devaluations.

J
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Falklands
worker lost
overboard
TERRY Martin, a worker on the
Falklands ai rport project, has
been lost overrboard from a ship
used to transfer staff between
South Africa and the Falklands.
Mr Martin, who was employed
by Vic Hallam, a subcontractor to
the airport joint venture contrac
tor Laing/Mowlem/ARC dis
appeared from the MV England,
a former liner, about a day’s
sailing out from Cape Town. A
search failed to Find him.
An investigation into his dis
appearance is to be carried out by
the Falkland Island’s attorney
general.
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GCHQ quiz

Labour MP George Foulkes plans to
quiz the Attorney-General, Sir
Michael Havers, in the Commons
tomorrow on my story that a GCHQ
employee had been reported during
the Faiklands war for announcing in
a Cheltenham pub that the San
Carlos landings were imminent. No
prosecution was brought. In written
questions, Foulkes will ask Sir
Michael for a list of occasions in the
past three years when aUeged
contraventions of the Official
Secrets Act were referred to him or
the Director of Public Prosecutions
and whether they had considered the
prosecution of staff at GCHQ or
Navy HQ at Northwood. Says
Foulkcs: “If the allegations in the
and I
Times Diary are true
understand from other sources they
may well be - they cast serious
doubts about the freedom from
political control of the AttorneyGeneral. 1 understand the decision
on prosecution may have even
reached him.”
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LOW CRIME RATE
IN EALKLANDS
By Our Political Staff
Crime in the Falklands has
remained low despite the pres
ence of more than 2,000 “ unconstruction
: accompanied ”
workers building the new air
field, Mr Timothy Renton,
Foreign Office Under-Secretary,
said yesterday.
Mr Renton said in a written
Commons answer to Mr Tam
Dalyell, Labour MP for Lin
lithgow, that in the past year
there had been 14 convictions
for violence and four for drugs
offences. There had been no
prosecutions for illegal immi
gration.

iei,
The

Times
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Alfonsin places
trusted ally at
head of Army
From Douglas Tweedale
Buenos Aires
It
President Raul Alfonsin has
replaced the head of the
| Military Joint Chiefs of Staff
and appointed a truslc.d mili
tary ally as head of the Army. A
Defence' Ministry spokesman i
I said the changes had been
| planned since late last year.
General Manuel Fenandez
Torres resigned yesterday and
was replaced by the former
Army Chief of Staff, General
Ricardo Pianta.
According to press reports.
General Fernandez Torres was
not on the best of terms with
President Alfonsin’s radical
party administration

The Times 6/3/85

About turn
Buenos Aires - General Ricardo
Pianla, former Army Chief of
Staff, chosen by President
.Alfonsin to replace the sacked
head of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
has turned down the job and
asked for early retirernent,
according to Defence Ministry
sources.

1
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THE FAIECIANDS
Community diplomacy at work
CAROL COSGROVE
TWITCHETT outlines the
Community’s actions when
faced with the first military
threat involving an EEC
member state
!53 he Falkland Islands crisis was the
first occasion when the European
Community exerted diplomatic and
economic muscle to aid a member
state involved in military conflict. The aid
did not extend to the military field. The
Community has little prospect of having a
military role in the Falkland Islands or any
other conflict situation. It functions as a
civilian power; without a military
dimension, but exercising international
influence through diplomatic, economic
and legal means.
Eberhard Rhein outlined fully the details of
the Community’s initial response to Argenti
na’s invasion of the Falkland Islandsin the last
issue of EUROPE 82. That response was
characterised by relative speed and clarity of
action, features not normally associated with

Community affairs. Community actions are
usually preceeded by long-drawn-out nego
tiations and are compromises based on the
Ten’s competing interests; as such they are
often founded on the lowest common denomi
nator of agreement. The original one-month
embargo on Argentine imports, combined
with the earlier suspension of arms ship
ments, was the most dramatic Community
action to date against any country.
This Community endeavour was based on
two articles of the Rome Treaty: Article 113 of
the Commercial Policy section which relates
to concluding trade agreements with third
countries and Article 224 which permits col
lective action if the common market’s func
tioning is affected by measures taken by a
member state ‘in the event of war or serious
international tension constituting a threai of

The crisis
demonstrated the
worth of the Ten's
political cooperation
machinery'

'France has good reasons for backing the United Kingdom...'

10

war, or in order to carry out obligations it has
accepted for the purpose of maintaining peace
and international security’.
The crisis demonstrated the worth of the
Ten’s political cooperation machinery.
Under the auspices of the Committee of
Permanent Representatives (COREPER),
the Ambassadors of the Ten to the Commun
ity were in regular consultation. Crucial con
sultations were undertaken between the Com
mission and COREPER. Information flowed
between the Foreign Ministries and meetings
at all levels from Foreign Minister down
wards.
Of particular importance was communica
tion between the Political Directors responsi
ble for Community affairs in the Foreign
Ministries. The Correspondent level was cru
cial: the Correspondents are senior officials
responsible to the Political Directors, who
operate the political cooperation machinery at
the day-to-day level and are linked by the
COREU direct telex. UKREP, the British
mission to the Community, was in touch with
its equivalents directly and indirecdy through
the Correspondents in the capitals of the Ten.
Although only occasional, of the greatest im
portance were the ministerial meetings be
tween the Ten such as that at Villers-leTemple. Belgium.

ZSSSOROPs C2EgZSB5g3B I

(US$m)
Federal Republic of Germany

1253

(USSm)
Federal Republic of Germany

709

Italy

635

Italy

498

France

432

Netherlands

483

United Kingdom

402

France

296

Netherlands

183

United Kingdom

266

Belgium/Luxembourg

125

Belgium/Luxembourg

155
138

Denmark

40

Denmark

Ireland

11

Greece

52

Greece

1

Ireland

5

Communi ty To tal

3083

Community Total

The relatively quick and generally suppor her own former colonial empire is scattered
tive Community reponse to the British pre around the globe and she probably could not
dicament contrasted dramatically with the mobilise a naval task force as readily as the
early American attitude as personified by British did.
President Reagan’s remark that the United
Support for the United Kingdom was not
States was a friend of both Argentina and the without qualifications. The reservations were
United Kingdom (the United States, of such that there was no question of withdraw
course, later became very supportive of the ing Community ambassadors from Buenos
British position). The Community response Aires. The suspension of export credits to
also differed sharply from its earlier hesitant Argentina was also left to individual national
and piecemeal reactions regarding Iran’s sie- governments (a majority, in fact, expressed
zure of the American hostages and the imposi their willingness to suspend them). Italy and
tion of martial law in Poland. The response, Ireland had doubts over the import embargo,
moreover, underlined the diplomatic advan and subsequently modified their positions.
tages of Community membership; an impor Italy is Argentina’s second largest trading
ts— aspect considering the United King- partner (20.6 per cent of Community exports
c /s strained relations with her partners and 19.6 per cent of imports). In particular,
over the Community budget and farm prices. the important Italian footwear industry uses
The original negotiations among the EEC considerable quantities of Argentine leather.
ambassadors lasted several days and revealed Other factors behind Italian hesitancy were
some misgivings over the proposed import cultural ties and the large Italian population in
ban. There were fears of a possible trade war Argentina.
between the Community and Latin America
and some reluctance to undermine trade rela
tions with Argentina. The accompanying
7The Falklands crisis
tables set out the latest trade figures.
The West Germans, despite being the most demonstrated the
important trading partner (40.6 per cent of worth of the Ten's
Community exports and 27.8 per cent of im
ports), supported the initial embargo on political cooperation
Argentine imports in the interests of Com machinery7
munity solidarity. The total ban on arms ex
v
ports also hit the Federal Republic, which had
several warships under construction for the
Ireland is Argentina’s least important trad
Argentine navy.
ing partner among the Ten (0.36 per cent of
For Bonn, Community unity was more Community exports and 0.2 per cent of im
important than economic self-interest - a view ports). However, the Irish have traditionally
no dou btreinforced by the calculation that the been reluctant to support the British, particu
precedent would be helpful should another larly in situations having colonial overtones.
Berlin crisis develop. The Greek attitude was Dublin was especially wary of appearing to
influenced by a similar calculation regarding a support London in a distant conflict over
possible renewal of the Cyprus conflict. Not sovereignty where parallels with Ulster might
withstanding differences over Community conceivably be drawn. In external relations
finance and agriculture, France also had good Ireland is often out of step with her Commun
reasons for backing the United Kingdom, as ity partners. For instance, she is the member

2552

with the lowest degree of Community voting
alignment in the United Nations General
Assembly, is a long established associate of
the non-aligned states at the United Nations,
and has never been a NATO member.
Despite the various reservations, the need
to strengthen the United Kingdom’s dip
lomatic leverage in seeking a peaceful settle
ment to the crisis won the day. Therefore,
following the British sinking of the Argentine
cruiser, the General Belgrano, it was perhaps
not surprising that public Community sup
port for the United Kingdom appeared to
weaken. France, Italy and West Germany
called for an immediate ceasefire, while Ire
land initially sought an immediate meeting of
the United Nations Security Council and the
end of Community economic sanctions.
Only Italy and Ireland, however, have not
implemented trade sanctions on a continuous
basis. It is too early to predict either the final
outcome of the Falkland Islands crisis gener
ally, or future Community responses to Brit
ish actions. However, two general points can
be made. If the Community continues to give
public backing to the British cause, then proCommunity sentiment in the United King
dom is likely to increase. London might even
begin to place Community interests above
narrow economic self-interest.
But if Community support falters, then
anti-Community feeling in the United King
dom will probably grow.

□ Carol Cosgrove Twitchett is managing
director of the Overseas Trade and Develop
ment Agency and a visiting fellow at the Uni
versity of Reading. The importance of the
European Community as a framework for
diplomatic action is considered in depth in her
book Building Europe: Britain's Partners in the
EEC (with Ken Twitchett), Europa, 1981.
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2 APRIL Declaration of EEC foreign ministers condemning
armed intervention in Falkland Islands by Argentina. They
urgently appeal to the Government of Argentina to withdraw its
forces and to comply with UN Security Council resolution 502
calling on it to withdraw its troops from the Islands and continue
the search for a diplomatic solution.

confirmation of the Community’s desire for full implementation of
UN Security Council resolution 502 calling for withdrawal of the
Argentine forces;
a declaration calling for a peaceful solution to the crisis;
strong support for U S Secretary of State Alexander Haig’s
continuing efforts to encourage a settlement.

6 APRIL Statement by Commission condemning the armed
intervention of Argentina against a territory linked to the
imunity. The Commission expresses its solidarity with the
L iv and urges the Argentinian Government to implement
Resolution 502 of the Security Council.

22 APRIL European Parliament approves by 203 votes to 28 a
resolution condemning the Argentine invasion of the islands and
backing the UN demand for the withdrawal of all Argentine
forces. It praises the quick action taken by the ten EEC member
states to impose an embargo on imports from Argentina and
recommends the EEC Commission and the Council of Ministers to
review the possibility of taking further measures.

10 APRIL EEC foreign ministers announce a complete embargo
on arms and military equipment destined for Argentina. They also
announce that necessary measures will be undertaken to ban all
EEC imports coming from Argentina, this in conformity with
Article 224 or 113 of the Treaty of Rome. A decision as to when the
embargo would take place would be taken after Easter.
16 APRIL EEC foreign ministers make a unanimous decision to
suspend imports of all products originating in Argentina. The
decision, which takes the form of a Regulation (Regulation 877/
82), is effective from 16 April and valid until 17 May 1982. The
Regulation does not apply in the following cases:
products accompanied by import documents issued before the
date of its entry into force which mention Argentina as a country of
origin;
products to be imported in execution of contracts concluded
before that date;
products in course of shipment to the Community at that date.
milar decision is taken making sure that the embargo
comprises also products covered by ECSC Treaty and originating
in Argentina.
20 APRIL Informal meeting of EEC foreign ministers in Brussels
on Falklands crisis. The Ten agree on four conclusions:
reaffirmation of their solidarity with the UK in the Falklands
crisis;

12 MAY European Commission makes a formal proposal to EEC
foreign ministers to extend by another month until 17 June the
Community’s ban on imports from Argentina if UN Security
Council Resolution 502 is not respected by the Argentine
Government.
European Parliament approves by 131 votes to 79 (11 abstentions)
a resolution asking EEC governments to agree to maintain
sanctions against Argentina if no peaceful solution to the conflict is
reached by 16 May, when current sanctions expire.
17 MAY EEC foreign ministers agree to renew trade sanctions
against Argentina for a week, i.e. till 24 May. Italy and Ireland
decide to opt out of the embargo but promise that they will do
nothing to undermine the agreement. Denmark argues that
sanctions should be left to national governments and promises to
pass legislation through its parliament to extend the ban.
24 MAY EEC foreign ministers decide to continue trade sanctions
against Argentina indefinitely although Ireland and Italy decide to
remain out of the arrangement. Denmark will operate the ban
independently because of domestic opposition to maintaining it
through a Community regulation.
12 JULY Acknowledgement by Argentinian Government of a
de facio cease-fire.

i

11 July: home from the
Falklands. The
Canberra sails into
Southampton to a
rapturous welcome.
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Argentina reaffirms debt pledge
:

BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

ARGENTINA again moved lo or the debt problem in
reassure its creditors that the co-operation with other Latin
abrupt switch in its economic American member countries of
team will not undermine the the Cartagena group,” Sr Sourcountry’s determination to slick rouille said in a nationwide
to its debt obligations.
broadcast on Thursday night.
In his first detailed policy
Sr Sourrouille outlined the
statement
since
becoming following main instruments for
Economy Minister, Sr Juan balling with the country’s three
Sourrouille singled out a con- digit inflation, restoring growth,
certed effort to reduce the and improving the debt service
country s spiralling inflation ratio.
rate as the lynch pin of the © A greater control on governcountrv s short-term economic ment spending. There is to be no
P™wa.mSh®H
•
-further transfer of Treasury
We shall go on honouring funds this year lo the country’s
he agreement signed with the leading state companies, as well
anrfrnfhl»0na Monc-ary ,Fu.nd as f sharp increase in transport
Shni.lh wdCTii,Cia >• banks' an? cncl'Sy Prices as a way of
seek fmnrp iinhaiC0<?it,nUe- °’ 1T!,uc:n" furlher Government
seek a more global discussion subsidies.

«> Fiscal reform, and a clampdown on lax evasion. The Government will soon present Parliament with new legislation in
creasing income and property
taxation for higher wage earners
© Financial reform This will
focus on a reduction in the numher of bank branches and the
re-orientation of domestic credit
away from speculation and towards productive investment,
Interest rates have been- increased by 2 per cent on the regulated financial market.
0 An export-led economic re-1
coverv. The main export boosts
will come from agriculture and
greater foreign investment in
the deveopment of the country’s
natural energy respurces.

#

Daily Mail
4.3.85

Lost overboard
BACHELOR Terry Martin. 38,
of Kirk Hallam, Derbyshire,
who was jobless until offered
joinery work on the new Falklands airport, was lost over
board ship on the way to the
islands.

I
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Why Britain should follow
up Argentina’s initiative
Mr,—The talks in Wash
ington reported
in the
Guardian (February 27) be
tween British and Argentine
in
USA
parliamentarians
clearly addressed the issue
of the future of the Falk
land s in a forthright manner
which has been lacking in
our Government’s own ap
proach. The vast majority of
politicians of all political
persuasions recognise that
we cannot sustain the Falktheir
land islanders in
present “ unreal ” situation
for ever and it is not in
anyone’s interests to do so.
World
opinion acknowl
edges the weaknesses in our
claims to sovereignty as con! firmed by the Select Com
mittee on Foreign Afairs. It
is quite unacceptable when
we
were
prepared
to
negotiate
on
sovereignty
with a
vicious military
regime before the tragic war
that we are not now prepared to do so with the democratic government of Raoul
Alfonsin ; surely the toppling
establishmen t*' o f democracy

with real enforceable inter
national guarantees.
No solution will be capable
of implementation until de
mocracy in Argentina has
proven to be durable and
there is much to be done in
the interim to normalise
relations but if Britain
proves magnanimous in vic
tory and flexible in negotia
tion we will have done a
great deal to ensure that de
mocracy flourishes ; that stability in the South Atlantic
is achieved and that the is
landers are free to enjoy a
secure and peaceful future.
Yours faithfully,
Jack Speyer.
(Chairman, Liberal Party.
Latin America Affairs
Committee).
London SW 1.
sir,—I fear that there is
pCrbaps more wishful think-nfI tjian fact behind your
storv (February 27) suggest'Argentina has altered its
po°sition on the Falkland
fslands
th^Argentin^delT-

r;ne r. gMj «£*
«ss?
%-oniksOn

0

compromise.
In August 1984 the Latin
Amencan Affairs Committee
of the Liberal Party s Foieign Affairs Panel produced
a detailed report for d^cussion purposes titled "he
Falkland Islands — a secure
and peaceful future, in
which we concluded that one
of the possthle solut.ons
™aCsnTeedb^ ‘^to take!
namely agreement to discuss
oossible transfer
of sovereigntv to satisfy Argentine
emotional
and
historical
claims in return for the
establishment of internal
self-government
for
the
islanders which is backed

proceed even on the improvement of British and Ar' nlinc bilateral relations,
Argentines insisted there
musl be prior agreement in
incjple
discuss “ all as•• 0f the future of the
jslands
i.t«.
sovereignty
which thev understand to be
]r the transfer of the
(0 Argentina.
The reference in the
agieed document t
.
portance of the wishes of the
islanders should not be lead
out of context—-which specifically related to a transfer
of sovereignty,
This is no more than Argentina has offered us in the
past. They seem prepared to
promise us anything to gain
sovereignty over the islands.
We believe that should we
lose our British sovereignty
we will have lost everything.
We have no faith in the abil
ity, or real desire, on the
part of Argentina to abide
bv any guarantees or prom
ises she might offer.—Yours
faithfully,
Alastair Cameron.
Falkland Islands
Government
29 Tutton Street,
London SW 1.

J
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Now !et?s be friends
BUENOS AIRES, Firady.
A GROUP of British and
Argentine leglstlators has
agreed that the state of
relations between the two
nations three years after
their South Atlantic , con“
flict is unacceptable, a
Seport released today said,
It said the tense situation

• • •

constitutes a potential source
of conflict,
Roundtable discussions, held
over a week ago at the Uni
versity of Maryland in the
U.S., ended in a confidential
document submitted to the
ambassadors of both nations
in the United States recommending ways of restoring
relations.
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Thatcher is
resolute on
Falklands

c

By Our Political Editor
Three years after the Falklands crisis, the Prime Minis
ter yesterday showed herself
impervious to repeated sugges
tions from critics at home and
abroad that there may come a
time when rival claims to the
sovereignty of the islands could
be discussed with the Argentine
government.
The subject was raised, in
the course of a worldwide
“phone-in” programme on
BBC radio, by a caller from
Iowa, who asked Mrs Margaret
Thatcher if she would ever
talk to Buenos Aires about
resuming diplomatic relations
and economic ties.
She replied that Britain was
quite willing, and was disap
pointed at the failure of last
year’s talks in Switzerland.
When Sue Macgregor, who
was guiding the questioning,
asked if it was time lor
sovereignty to be discussed, ;
Mrs Thatcher sounded sur
prised and answered: “Why?
1 he -Falklands is British
sovereign territory.
“They are British people.
They wish to stay British. Do
you expect me to deny them
that right? Do you expect
Britain to give up that right?
Certainly not. That is their
right. We shall defend it.” . :
Mrs Thatcher's spirit! ap
peared almost equally aroused
when Miss Macgregor recalled
that she had been criticized for
doing too much in her recent
| Asian tour. Did she not feel she
had taken on too much?
“No, no, no. No, no, no. we
got through every single en
gagement.”
Mrs Thatcher was equally
dismissive of the suggestion
that, since she would be 60 this
year, she might be tempted to
put her feet up and think about
a quieter life.
“No, no, no, not yet,” she
replied. “I : think Winston
(Churchill) i . became .Prime
Minister*when he was 66 ... I
want to go on a third time.”
The Prime Minister also
indicated that she would like to
take advantage of the Soviet
leader Mr Mikhail Gorba
chev's visit to the United
Nations in New York this
. autumn to meet him for a third
time.

1
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Argentine austerity shock

■-

JSi

Alfonsin braves crowd’s wrath

From Douglas Tweedale
Buenos Aires
President Raul Alfonsin is to
meet his top Cabinet officers
today to ^discuss the “wartime
economy
measures he announced at a political rally on
rriday night.
Senor Alfonsin stunned a
crowd of 250.000 by revealing a
harsh new austerity plan and
cx'"8f
"V*"™
liv?nalthfc vS’ standard of
He had called the rally a week
earUer. accusing unnamed civihan politicians of promoting a
military coup.
i he measures are expected to
centre on a renewed effort to
reduce the country’s 850 per
cent inflation rate and to trim
the public sector deficit. Ironically, one of the first steps to be
announced could be an exr ,cem .increase
" Jv p , • fS?,uind prub|,c
hchind theS'eTdmmeH V10fa en
ccn fnrrenJ „
PCrr
ed!! increase in the cost of

Apnf dUnnB ’he mon,h of Y‘Cd ^ Powerful opposition mst. said:"This was the speech
He satd: -We have to meet
*'f°T "«• «^d“tecSSS

popular demands, put the wartime economy was “an
economy in order, and grow at invitation id mass hysteria” and
the same time. That, my announced it is going ahead
countrymen, is called a wartime with plans for a general strike
economy, and we should begin on May 23
to think what that means”.
Nevertheless observers snid
There was immediate criti- Senor Alfonsin:s speech was an
cism of the speech from the unusual display of political
°f coura8e- Sehor Joaquin Morales
Labour (CGT) which is domi- Sola, a noted political columI-Ww*S*ol
liOSpiUll Ul*lZ6 £tFF@§t
A
Buenos Aires.- The director houses 409 patients
and manager of the Saint
Witnesses said the building
Emilien psychiatric clinic has had no fire escape and that
been detained pending an windows were locked and
investigation into a fire in barred from the inside. Many
which at least 79 patients died of the inmates who died had
and more than 250 were injured been sedated and tied to their
(Douglas Tweedale writes).
beds.
. The nrt“- Silid 10 l,e 'he worst
Some hospital employees
■" recent ArRcnline history, have accused a voting pvro'tnalasI
niRlu and nic pa,ienl- "ho l,ad Previously
<,U1Ckly SprCa,d "'r0U8h the •tricd <°s'aH 'Ires, of respond
seven-storey hospital, which- bility for the blaze.

aim” he look ofT*ce 16 months
l '
, .SevcraI thousand members of
,efl. win8 Political parlies
whistled and jeered his call for
auslerily and then left the rally
,n proleslBut the fact that President
Alfonsin could draw as many
People as he did is an important
^ °f ^ support in
Argentina, where the ability to
attract crowds is considered a
measure of a statesman's worth.
Some observers linked his
call for austerity to Argentina’s
urgent need to reach an
agreement with the Inlcrnational Monetary Fund on a
ncw scheme for interest pay
ments due on its huge foreign
debts.
Discussing what he said were
“the difficult times we will go
through”, he vowed to demand
the largest sacrifices “from
those who have the most”.

Briton to shed light on junta’s dirty war

ESs""®8

rrjl

, ard ,1?Llhc /cck-°ld Inal.
?.x!„ccn *976. the year of the
rvlllar^i C0Uir'-,jand, 979/. Mr
n sa‘d dn ^nday'reedved
"hc'vs of . h..undrcds and P95s,bl>'
ninof"fdSl °f rep°rlCd k'dnapcctffions^ U,C ^ SCCfCl CX’
ccutions.

Appeals, the civilian court while evidence is heard.
which is hearing the case against
President Alfonsin ordered
*0,'mci; General Jorge Videla the trial shortly after he look
and eight ol his former junta office, claiming that the militarv
members, heard testimony from leaders were responsible for a
52 other witnesses last week. A systematic campaign of state
!°la ° t 5*°°° w,lncsscs havc lerronsm in which at least 8,9'60
been called.
people disappeared.

today in the trial of nine former orisisSnThe sland^' 3 nerV0US ph,ldl'cn. reeved anonymous defence lawyers said thc'y^erc
Argentine military leaders char- c IS1S on llK standdeath threats aimed at their satisfied with the way the public
ged with having ordered ihr
uir
.
,
lather.
hearings were going. The ac“dirty war” in the ioiTv
(Douglas Tweedale writes)
Mr Cox. lor years the editor
of'the English-language Buenos
Urn Herald and8 a renowned
champion of hSman ?ilhK m
the height of military1 re-

-r1 ■<*-*“ - WSMWsai:
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Sunday Telegraph

Argentine
hear9on
economy

-ARGENTINE
APPEAL TO
GISCARD
By CRISTINA BONASEGNA
in Buenos Aires
^JTITE
former
French
President, M. Valery
! Gisgard d’Estaing, is to be
asked to give evidence in
the trial of nine former
Argentine military rulers
charged
with
illegally
arresting, torturing and
killing at least 9,000
people.

c

The six-judge Federal Appeal
Court hearing' the case agreed
to this request by the prosecu
tion on Thursday after evidence
by a French magistrate, M.
Louis Joinet.
Countless attempts
M. Joinet said that during
Giscard’s term in office the
former President made count
less attempts to obtain official
information about the fate of
two French nuns who dis
appeared in Argentina.
Adml Antoine Sanguintti of
France also appeared as a
prosecution witness during the
•fourth day of the public hearing
decreed by Argentina’s present
elected Government.
He said that Adml Emilio
Massera, one of the accused,
had blamed the Army for all
human rights violations during
the military regime's drive
against terrorism.
Massera told him there were
uncontrollable “ fascist ” Army
groups # and exempted the
Argentine Navy and Air Force
from responsibility.

28/4/85

By CRISTINA BONASEGNA
in Buenos Aires
"PRESIDENT Raul Alfonsin
It warned about 200,000
Argentines rallying outside
Government House in Buenos
Aires on Friday night that
hard times were ahead ancl
‘hat a “war economy” was
needed to tackle the coun
try’s 850 per cent inflation.
He announced that it was
necessary to implement
austerity measures, reduce the
fiscal deficit, sell some public
companies to the private sector
and increase taxes.
Among other measures arc
volunteer retirement and a
“ forced savings ” tax on the
more well off.
“ I am interested, above all, in
telling you about the extreme
hardships we will be going
through,” President Alfonsin
told the crowd in an unusually
dramatic speech from a Govern
ment House balcony.
“In the face of an economv
that has been bled white we
must give an answer to popular
demands and at the same time
restore the economy and make
it grow. This is called, by com
patriots, ay war economy and
we should all start drawing our
own conclusions." .
President Alforisfn called the
rally in support of democracy
in a nationwide speech'-last
Sunday after he accused a
group of unnamed civilian “trai
tors ” of trying to tempt the
military into a coup d’etat.

Daily Telegraph
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"War measures to save
Argentine economy

' -Ji

. By CRIST IISA BOISASEGISA in Buenos Aires
He had invited followers and
PRESIDENT ALFONSIN
of Argentina is to critics of the Radical party to
for
some
support
meet his Cabinet ministers show
with a rally outside
today to discuss the first deriiocracy
Government House on Friday
measures of a harsh “war in a televised speech a week
economy ” programme lie ago.
announced last Friday.
In his message he accused
He offered the programme small civilian groups of trying
as the only wav to takle to tempt the armed forces into
Argentina’s 850 per cent, infla- a coup d’etat,
tion and reduce fiscal deficit.
Senor Alfonsin took over
Senor Alfonsin told a crowd from almost eight years of
of 250.000 on Friday night that military rule in December,
hard times were ahead for 1983.
Argentina.
His 16-month-old
His Friday speech has brought
government would cut public mixed reactions from Argentine
spending, sell some Stale com- politcal parties,
panics to the private sector,
Peronist Governor Carlos
and
T increase, taxes.
Menem said he “ trusted the
In a speech that took demon: authorities’ good intentions,”
strators by surprise, he also while a Radical congressman
•said vacancies would be frozen said Senor Alfonsin showed
and systems of volunteer retire- crcat political courage by makment implemented to help jng such a harshly worded
remove the deficit.
speech before a crowd repre-1
----------------------------senting all political parties.
i
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Alfonsin critics say
coup plot convenient
PRESIDENT ALFONSIN of-------------------- ----- -

<■;„

r

..

&VS5S*; b'«“■ir;i'vS&lSXS!«

r

began, to announce that8he had —
UenQS Aires
plot fizzled out when Crespo
thwarted an attempt by oppo.......“........... “ fbrmeH^hJ3 .,lJ?m€d»atcIy insil.on politicians to tempt the ^med services over the presi- thauhevhid
army in«o mounting a coup.
denl’s decision to cut their nnltSr,b " U,rged bV the
Nearly 200,000 Argentinians Varies.
measu es to stnn ^ ^
streamed into the Plaza dp
*
, .
. .
asures to stop the anarchy
Mayo in Buenos Aires the Thn
nTn,ster has told threatening the country”. The
capital, on Friday to ’ rallv
?unday Timcs that the oh'ef of staff, General Hector
behind Alfonsin’s 17-month-old
P°U5rs me,uded two R{°s, swiftly issued a bulletin to
democracy after he went on IJ f, prcs,dcnls’ Italo Ludcr f*1 the armed forces assuring
television to denounce the m AJv,aro AJsogaray, and the
thal no commander had
Plotters. However,"the^impact ?o° ^Tnacca^'T.r J***’ d^T**™*™ against
'
ofhis announcement was dulled hZc i
1 fTh® m,nistcr
" ocracy ,
sought the support L...
-.... —w,uw.i lua
by his failure to name the claims they S0HSbl
Ajfonsin s; announcement
has
conspirators and have them ol Brigadier Ernesto Crespo, heightened interest in the trial
commander of the air force and ot the leaders of three successarrested.
a hardliner, over the
Falkiands _
Lvef|Juntas
Juntas that ruled after the
. ,
-— ------. This has led some of Alfonand General Antonio ™ Ik lands war. The Buenos
sin s critics to doubt the
crdura, who has been accused Aires
newspapers
have
seriousness of the plot. They b>’ human-rights organisations s.ole,mnIy dubbed it “Argensuggest that he may have 0 mnning a concentration l,lnas Nuremburg”. The first of
exaggerated the politicians’ camP during the “dirty war” of lbe . 2,200 officers, tortured
grumblings to the generals to - e I^70s against so-called V|ctims, and relatives of the
distract attention from his own subversives.
“disappeared ones” - the
850%S' ]Aflalion is running at
According to the minister, the
^ rh°Se murdered
Hphtc ;A,o8cJ ,na 51,11 has p,ollcrs’ believing the military bf
ar™d forces - began
hnviShf $48 bl,,lon’ and thcrc ch,cfs lacked the stomach fo/a 'HI'l8 '5t0 lhe narrow and
a e been rumblings from the coup, instead urged that Alfon- dgykened courlroom last Mon-

O

ne of the party of VIPs
from Britain who will be
attending the opening
ceremony In the Falkiands of
the new multi-million pound
airport will be Labour's official
representative, George Foulkes.
He will be taking more than a
close interest in the cost of the
project as his party’s Latin
America spokesman and long
standing critic of tlje. Fortress
Falkiands policy. ,
....
Last year , ^oiilkes1 was in
Buenos Aires and has sought to
reopen a dialogue ,'between
Britain and Argentina, So it will
oe interesting to see quite what
kind of welcome the islanders
have in store for him.
When he last visited the
Falklands, as a member of the
Commons Foreign Affairs select
Committee, there was a large
sign to greet him as he drove
into Port Stanley from the old
airport. It read: ”F... off
Foulkes”.

I
THE TIMES
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27 April 1985

The former British India line vessel SS Uganda latterly a schools cruising liner, came
home, possibly for the last time this week. Built in 1952 and serving as a troopship in the
Falklands conflict, she may yet be sold to China. Top, at Falmouth yesterday; above right
in happier days; left, her last master. Captain Dennis Scott-Masson.
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Giscard asked to
testify at trial
of Argentine junta
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

™fs oMheTK Argom'ina’s S^^hEmiIio
former military juntas charged
infant:hfiUIJan lights vio|ations
intensified yesterday following
tnc prosecution’s request lint
France’s former President M
Valery Giscard d’Estaing ’ be
called as a witness
’
The request was virtually
cor,ai„ tonbc accepted' by1 the

shown a li?0f
zens who had reportedly dis"
appeared.
P UCdIy dism, ..
1Gi lst’ w^lc^ included two
S
nUn-S* had mosses
wnl.tcn agam9t them and
&!?1ll,ral ¥a®*ra ,0,d M discard
^yth<=y *»<l been killed by the

civilian court martial hoard and
M Giscard will be allowed under
Argentine
law to provide his
- —•
testimony in writing or appoint
a lawyer to represent him
The surprise summons came
during Thursday night’s nroceedings as a French jurist and"
human rights specialist M Louis
pZ'?S in ,hF,wilness ^nnd.

Ihc prosecution believes that
“If, testimony of M Giscard
n , J>e cruc,aI m countering
h° defcnce 5 argument that the
wft6’ fJun,as ca.rried oul a
t .r' inia o war ‘’gainst left-wing
!.enrro,rism and therefore cannot
orturerg Adlllftf “m®!, an,d
apparent efforts to sh ft the

SW ZS££zsff
ijsaszsffgg. r
saw* -as

Tnin ^ ?]ghuts ,vl.°iaUp.ns, M strategy in a trial which isex;rT0n,nSa,d,that W discard had fleeted to last’ at' least five
tried to seek explanations from months..
1 11Ve

.iiiSnH"
.Sra r-yjR.

s:

one'Sf th November ,n7s wi,h nTdemo™racv'’a'callednby Presf
one of the accused, former navy dent Paul Alfonsin
‘
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FALKLAND BAKER
IN £300,000 DEAL
By Our Port Stanley
Correspondent
An Army “master baker”
serving in the Falkland Islands
is planning a £300,000-n-vcar
i contract with the Ministry of
Defence to supply bread to
troops on the islands.
Warrant Officer John Cum, mings,
from
Kirkintilloch,
j Scotland, is to be demobbed
1 soon and with he'lp from the
Falkland Islands Development
Corporation hopes to set up a
company to buy the present
military garrison bakery.

J
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Wartime
censorship
k

should he

voluntary’
Daily Mail Reporter

THE Government came
out yesterday against
compulsory censorship of
the Press and broadcast
ing during wartime.
information
Control of
should be decided on a basis
of voluntary cooperation, it
says In a White Paper.
The document sets out the
Government’s response to a
study group set up by the
Ministry of Defence to con
sider censorship in wartime,
particularly in the light of
the Falklands conflict.

GETTY GIFT
TO SHIP

i

AMERICAN millionaire J.
Paul Getty junior has given
£130,000 towards the restora
tion of the pioneering steam
ship SS Great Britain. He
donated the cash after seein0
a TV appeal by Prince
Andrew, the project's patron.

Bargains
It says: ‘The Government
accepts that few, it W.
journalists would willingly
publish information which
would place lives and the in
terests of their country at
stake. However, journalists
cannot always identify pre
cisely the information which
would be of use to an enemy.
Field censorship in war
theatres should be based on
striking bargains under which
journalists are accredited in
return for their co-operation,
and tire Government says
work is already in hand on
the best possible arrange
ments.
Almost all the 40 recom
mendations of the group,
headed by General Sir Hugh
Beach are accepted by the
Government.

J
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Government adopts censorship by
bargaining after Falklands conflict

f

By David Fairhall,
Defence Correspondent
The type of press censorship
imposed during the second
world war would not be practiI cable in a future conflict, the
Government has decided.
Instead, it would rely on voluntary cooperation, striking
“ bargains ” with
, t accredited
, . _
war correspondents, briefing
journalists — sometimes in
. confidence — and offering adI viF* on tlie requirements of
Imilllary security.
! This policy has been established in response to a Minis-

try of Defence study, led by
General Sir Hugh Beach,
which was prompted, by the
+u~
often unsatisfactory relationship
that
was
thought
to exist between Whitehall and
Fleet Street during the Falklands campaign. His reports
recommended that ____
some sort
0f voluntary limited official
censorship should be introclUCed in a major non-nuclear
Thjs has now been accepted
hy the Government, along with
most of the report’s other
recommendations.
In its reply to the Beach

report published yesterday, the
Government says it accepts
that “few (if indeed any),
journalists
would
willingly
publish
information
which
would place lives and the interests of their country at
stake in a time of crisis.”
A') embryo organisation to
develop guidance during lim
ited conflicts—such as the
Falklands campaign—will be
set upMinistry of Defence: The
Protection of Military Informalion Cmd. 9499, Stationery
Office, £1.85.

f
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Rally marks opening
of Argentine trial
By CRISTINA BONASEGNA in Buenos Aires
T1/T0RE than 40,000 Argentines marched through
IyA Buenos Aires on Monday evening to mark the
opening of the trial of nine former military leaders' Oil
charges of illegally arresting, torturing and killing
thousands of people in
-—
Argentina under the
former regime.
The rally was called by
Argentina’s
eight
major
human rights groups.
Slogans
and
banners
demanded “ trial and punish
ment,” for all military officers j
guilty of mass human rights
violations.
Police sealed off the court
house area in a tight security!
operation to avert provocation!
from military supporters, but no j
incidents were reported.
The long-awaited public phase ,
of the hearing began when the
six Federal Appeals Court
judges in charge of the case
took their seats in the woodpanelled chamber and former
Argentine provisional President
Italo Luder, was called to
testify by the defence.
But Senor Luder dealt a blow
to the defence strategy when he
denied his Peronist Govern
ment ousted by the military
regime in 1976, had approved
of illegal methods to crush
Left-wing terrorism that rocked
the country in the 1970s.
A presidential committee
concluded last year after a ninemonth investigation that 8,960
people disappeared under the
military government and that
most of them had been at one
I or more of the 340 secret deten
tion camps the armed forces
ran in the country.
The defendants, who did not
appear in court, include former
Presidents Jorge Midela, Rober
to Viola and Leopoldo Galticri.
who is under arrest in a court
martial investigating the illfated invasion of the Falkland
Islands in 1982. They face sen
tences of up to 25 years in' jail
if they are found guilty.
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Prince to
open
FalMasids
airport
By Ivor Owen

PRINCE ANDREW is to open
the 8,500 ft runway of (lie nev/
Falklands airport at Mount
Pleasant—30 miles from Port
Stanley—next month, Lord
Trefgarne, under secretary for
defence, announced in the
House, of Lords last night
He described reports that
the cost of Hie airport is soar
ing towards £300m as specula
tive, and reaffirmed that the
figure so far approved by the
Treasury is £276m—“ updated
to September 1934 prices.”
Lord Trefgarne. who said
the. Treasury had
also
approved the expenditure of
an additional £119m for
additional garrison works,
said the airport would become
fully operational in 1986 with
the opening of a second run
way needed to provide allweather facilities.
He again insisted that, so
soon after the Falklands con
flict, there could be no ques
tion of Britain’s sovereignty
over the islands being placed
. on the agenda in any bilateral
discussions aimed at improv
ing relations between Argen
tina and Britain.
Lord
Trefgarne
flatly
rejected a suggestion by Lord
Elibank (Con) . that the
Government should announce
that Britain would hand over
the Falklands with sover
eignty and full control to
Argentina in five years.
In the interval, he said, the
islanders would have ample
time to consider whether to
leave or remain, while the
British Government should
offer “ generous compensa
tion ” in either case.

i
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Lord Trefgarne expressed
“ profound ”
disagreement
with Lord Elibank, maintain
ing that it would be wrong to
give any country what it
sought to take by force
The Government’s failure
to give any indication that it
intends to adopt a more ener
getic approach to reforming
land ownership in the Folklands to provide more oppor
tunities for owner-occupier
farmers and encourage more
people to settle there was
criticised by Lord Shackleton
(Lab) who opened the debate.
His knowledge of the
islands and their potential for
development as reflected in
his work as the principal
author of reports in 1976 and
1982 was praised from k all
quarters of the House.
Lord Shackleton warned
that the Government’s policy
of “ gradualism ” towards land
reform was not sufficient to
ensure the long-term viability
of the Falklands.
In the few instances where
farms had been sold and
broken up, the results had
been satisfactory, but if tile
Falklands were to survive and
there was to be a degree of
independence and opportuni
ties for possible immigration,
more progress with making
farms available was essential.
Lord Shackleton appealed
to the Falkland Islands Com
pany, a subsidiary of Coalite
—whose record in maintain
ing their farms had been
j^md—to consider if it could
/pnnkc any of its farms avail/ able for owner-occupaliers.

Jj
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Alfonsin in
attack on
^civilian
traitors’

U,

■

V

By Jimmy Burns in Buenoj Aires

23/5/85

.- ■ TIGHT security was mounted
yesterday in . and
around
Argentina’s main criminal court
in Buenos Aires in preparation
for the controversial public
trial of the nine members of
.the- three military juntas who
ruled Argentina from 1976
until the end of the Falklands
war.
In a strongly worded nation
wide speech on Sunday night,
President Raul Alfonsin lashed
out at "civilian traitors" he
- alleged were tempting the
armed forces into staging a pre
emptive coup d'etat before the
trial scheduled to begin late
...yesterday afternoon.
" The enemies of democracy
. have always conspired, but
never has the Argentine nation
been so under attack," Sr
Alfonsin said.
“ I denounce,
before the Argentine people, an
attempt to weaken the govern
ment by those forecasting chaos
and anarchy."
Sr Alfonsin insisted .that
there was no immediate danger
to the Government and said the
armed forces were remaining
loyal to it. However, the speech
appeared to be a clear attempt
to rally support for the Govern
ment on the eve of the'boldest
political move against the mili
tary ever taken by an Argentine
civilian President.
r.The juntas are being tried
.for: human rights violations
which were committed follow
ing the 1976 coup and which
led to the “ disappearance ” of
over 8,000 Argentines. The
accused include former presi. dents Generals Jorge Videla.
Roberto Viola and Leopoldo
Galtieri.
The crimes are
punishable with sentences of
between eight years and life
imprisonment.
Immediately after the trial
began, defence lawyers claimed
that seating arrangements had
put them at a disadvantage.
When their argument was
rejected by the court martial
board, one defence lawyer said
the court was staging a political
trial which his clients had little
chance of winning fairly.
The trial began in an atmo
sphere charged with tension as
hundreds of people gathered
outside the courtroom and
police carried out spot checks
on visitors and journalists.
members
of
Prominent
human rights organisations,
foreign diplomats and a repre
sentative of Amnesty Inter
national were among those
attending.
The trial before a court
martial board composed of six
civilian judges is expected to
last at least four months. How
ever, it has already embroiled
the country's political establish
ment in a debate about the
rights and wrongs of the former
military regime.
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Government urged to
start talks with the
Argentine on fishing

Slow boat...
The chairman of P&O. Jeffrey
Sterling, told sentimental share
holders at the company’s annual
meeting yesterday that the Uganda,
the floating classroom sent to the
Falklands, may be saved from the
scrapyard. Last-minute negotiations
arc under way to sell it to China, to
be used as a floating hotel.

the Falklands. There was considcrable potential Tor the islands as a
'tourist destination. There were
many people who would wish to sec
The United Kingdom should start the ground on which the war was
talks with the Argentine as quickly won.
as possible about the future of the
fishing industry around the Falk
Lord Buxton of A Isa (C) said th
land Islands and dependencies, only way to deal with fishery limits
otherwise they might live to regret it was' to have a unilateral.declaration,
in 25 or 50 years Lord Shacklcton
In the long term,'The most vital
(Lab) said in opening a debate in the significance of the vast and costly
House of Lords on the development Falklands operation was the defence
of the Falkland Islands, the new of the sea lanes and security for the
constitution and future prospects.
free world. It was imperative that
The fisheries around the islands, the Falklands were always in safe
lie said, were probably the most and sound hands,
prolific in the world and they were
being fished by more than a Lord Elibank (C) said he could
hundred vessels from countries all foresee no useful defensive role for
around the world who were making the Falkland Islands in any future
profits of many hundreds of conflagration. Such a conflict would
millions of pounds.
cither be settled in the UN or
Once a fishing limit was through an eyeball to eyeball
introduced there was a prospect of confrontation between the super
something like £50 million accruing powers,
We should (he said) hand over
to the Falkland Islands compared
with the present revenue of £4 the Falkland Islands in roto with
million or £5 million. That would be sovereignty and full control to the
a tremendous bonus.
Argentine . Government within a
There is a vital need for this (he mcasurcablc space of time and I
said) otherwise these rich fishing suggest five years would be ample
grounds may be fished out. I hope for the inhabitants to consider their
the Government will move rather position and whether they wish to
more rapidly than they have done go or stay,
alreadv. Already there are signs that
some of the fishing to the south of Lord Cledwyn of Penrhos, leader of
the Opposition peers, said the one
South Georgia has been destroyed.
Would it be too much to hope word which stood between Britain
that the British distant water fishing and Argentine, between success and
industry might be revived to take failure, was “sovereignty”. Accordadvantage of the opportunities ing to The Times last Friday the
around the Falklands in the same Government had suggested the
wav as the fleets of other countries'.* resumption ol talks with the
to establish fishing limits it Argentine Government. If this was
would be ncccssarv to have talks true the Opposition warmly welwith the Argcntinc.'That would not corned the initiative. He hoped
be popular with the Falkland Argentine would respond; it was
Islanders nor with the Argentinians, their duty to do so in a constructive
but this was an opportunity where wayco-operation might be achieved. 'It
would need an initiative from the Lord Trcfgarne, Under Secretary of
Government but if this opportunity State for the Armed Forces, said the
for co-operation were missed it. Government stood firmly by its
might be regretted in years to come. commitment to enable the islanders
to live in peace and security under a
Lord Kennel (SDP) said that government of*their own choosing.
leaseback was not a sensible These commitments governed its
solution for the Falkland Islands approach to all the issues under
because it.. would involve
the discussion. He wished he could
...
secession of sovereignty to the other havc rcporlcd advances in the
side. There were those in Parliament improvement of bilateral relations
who unofficially preferred leaseback with the Argentine Government.
to the Argentines as if it were on a
The Government was aware of
par with more acceptable solutions
the need for proper conservation
like UN trusteeship.
The difficulties of commencing and management of fishing in the
communications with the Argentine South Atlantic but the normal
were beginning to bulk dangerously unilateral declaration of a 200 mile
large. The internal situation there limit ,had political and practical
was becoming cloudier and tenser difficulties. The Government had
therefore . decided to explore
day by day.
ways of implementing a
He was among British parliamen possible
multilat'crally based regime of
tarians who visited Argentine and it conservation
and management of
was not a pleasant visit. Their lives fish stocks.
were threatened and they were
One of the difficulties of policing
pelted with eggs. There were
a /one was that a number of
explosions. No Argentine politicians such
the
vessels fishing the area were
had been willing to come to Britain among
those who did not support
on a return visit.
the British claim to sovereignty of
Lady Vickers (C) said no one the islands,
would wish to cast 'the ’-Falkland
The efforts of the Government to
Islanders adrift in thc.licrcc currents jmpr0Vc relations with the Argcnof Argentine extremist politics. One jjnc were in no way incompatible
could not buy democracy by with its commitment to the
handing over the Falklands. It was a islanders. ,A reduction of lensiortijin
price they could not and must not |j1c South Atlantic would allow a
pay.
reduction in defence and militagy
Lord Montev.ans (Ind)'said the expenditure ...and a^lowii To
tourist undustry could' tnakc a concehtratC vprn ./thi^' sqciii .;apd
significant contribution lo the economic adv'elopnWnr '*W**Tn c
achievement of a degree of self- islands. n
sufficiency and independence for
The debate was concluded.

THE FALKLANDS
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AUFONSIN
ACCUSES
4 TRAITORS ’
By CRISTINA BONASEGNA
in Buenos Aires
PRESIDENT A LEO NS IN
Eas accused civiiia%.
“traitors” of trying- o
lure the Argentinian armed
forces'into a coup against
'his 3 6-month-old elected
government.
His denunciation in a speech
broadcast on Sunday night came
only hours before the. opening
oi an unprecedented public
trial yesterday of nine former
military rulers on charges of
wide human right violations
Scnor Alfonsin said that
people, whom he described only
as traitors, had made various
proposals to ranking officers,
-.which ranged from coalition
cabinets to “ the possibility of
a coup d’etat.” However the
officers had not been moved by
these proposals. .
He hastened to add that such
a coup would be “ absolutely
improbable,” and called on
oth supporters and . critics of
his Government to back up de
mocracy with a rally in front
of Government House in
Buenos Aires on Friday.
The Argentine leader said
the trial had no precedent any
where in the world and would
end “50 years of democratic
frustration---; Senor Alfonsin ended eight
years of military rule on taking
office inJkcehlber,.,Three
days later he ordered the trial
of former Presidents Jorge
Videlav Roberto Viola and
Leopoldo Galtieri — the 'latter
being Argentina’s leader dur
ing the,] 982 Fa Ik lands War —
along with six other former
members of the military junta.
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Falklands ‘not Nato
fortress’ says peer
By WALTER ABUR1S Parliamentary Staff
A LLEGATIONS that Britain was establishing a
strategic or Nato base in the Falklands were
totally without foundation, said Lord TREFGARNE
Armed Forces Under----’
Secretary, in the Lords ,or conservation measures
against over-fishing by other
yesterday.
nations fleets.
There was no question of
turning the island into some
kind of Nato fortress, he said
in a debate on the Falklands.
Lord Trefgarue confirmed
that the new airport, to be
opened bv Prince Andrew next
month, is due to become operational in J986 when arrangements for all-weather landing
are complete.
Its construction cost was estimated at £595 million updated
to September 1984 prices with
£115 million for additional garrison works as announced last
September.
He dismissed as “purely
speculative” suggestions that
work costs would turn out to be
even higher.

Stepping stone

There were already signs that
some fisheries off South Georgia
and
An tar tic a
had
been
destroyed,
The original Antarctic agreeJ]lcnt had dealt with the great
dangers of overlapping claims
bv Britain, the Argentine, Chile
and the super powers,
Britain had a role to maintain peace in part of the world
which could present real threats
to peace in this region and
therefore to the rest of the
world.
Withdrawal would weaken
our claims and our stabilising
role and scientific development
11 Gen- Galticri had not been
removed from the Falklands,
An|arclic treaties would have
been endangered.
Lord EUBANK (C) said that
when our troop completed their
plor/ous campaign id .the Falk!ancJs our objectives were met
British -interest then
sharply diminished gnd in many
cases had vanished,-altogether,
Sums spent of defending the
Ealklands might represent only
three per cent, of the defence
budget but they were a consjderable
strain
on
the
'Exchequer and were wholly
wrong for a European country
with the limited resources we
commanded.

The role of Mount Pleasant
clearly included its use as a
stepping stone to Antarctica. It
was important to prevent the
dispute with Argentina over the
future of the islands affecting
the future of the Antarctic
treaty.
This might be reviewed in
1991 and the Government
would work constructively in
that context.
He regretted that so far the.
new Argentine Government-had
been as intransigent as its pre^
‘ Modest war ’
deccssors in making sovereignty,
a
precondition
for
other,
We deceive ourselves if we
aspects of our relations in think the success we won in this
- modest war for the-Falklands
bridging the impasse.
We could not ignore the will ensure similar success in
events of 1982 but were perse- any subsequent adventure.”
It might be an unpopular
vering with others to persuade
them that the only realistic thing to say, but- we should
vvav ahead was to discuss hand .over the islands in toto
measures with practical bene- with sovereignty to'the Argen| nt to both sides.
line Government Within a measTn opening the debate Lord ' urable space of time. Five vears
SHACKLETON, who reported would be ample.for the inhabiwho reported'on the future;#? tants to decide. • /
the Falklands and the South
That would restore very damAtlantic dependencies, called aged relations with . Argentina
for talks with t>hc Argetine overhand-‘-relieve the* British Ex
fish mg rights.
/aiSquer of an intolerable burIf we did not act now to save- Cletf.
the rioh South Atlantic fisheries
Lord TREFGARNE said that
from over-fishing we mi"ht come. titjfee views were not Jheld by
to regret it in 25 to 30 years’ Falkland Islanders and he queshme.
'
tionbii- if Lord Eli.bapk had conVoicing hopes for a revival of sidered the feeling . of- those
the British fishing industry in relatives of 250 British Servj.cethese.waters, he pqinted. to. the*! men who gave thei^lives^in- tbe
revenhr which would flow to conflict.* “
. ;■
.* '
the Falklands if fishing limits
He disagreed profoundly with
were introduced and the need Lord Elibank.
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Why the Falklands matter
At the annual dinner of the Royal
I Geographical Society in May 1912.
Lord Curzon, the president, sugges
ted to his guests - among them Mr
Asquith, the prime minister - that
the RGS was “ready to organize a
party in a specially chartered ship
... to lake members of my Right
Honourable friend's ministry on a
not unneeded tour to the outlying
parts of the British Empire*'.
The need to understand the
geographical facts of life remains
just as equally relevant, and no less
so where the Falkland Islands, the
South Atlantic and the Antarctic are
concerned. As the House of Lords
debates the future of the Falklands
today, it is depressing, but perhaps
not surprising, that those who
advocate their “return" to Argentina
lack an understanding of either
regional geographical theory or the
geopolitics of the area.
It is dangerous, indeed naive, to
focus on one part of what is
essentially a complex regional
situation with global implications.
In both the 1976 and 1982 economic
reports on the Falklands 1 empha
sized the. wider issues at stake. On
page three of the.introduction to the
1982 report, I said:
"While naturally our major
concern has been the Falkland
Islands and their inhabitants, we
have sought to draw attention to
wider and longer-term issues in the
South Atlantic and the Antarctic.
Although the Falklands arc now the
focus of political attention. SouthGeorgia may in the long run be of
greater importance to the future
development of the potential wealth
of the South-West Atlantic and the

by Lord Shackleton
Antarctic. We also emphasize the
importance of the right conservation
policies, and of the need for
awareness of possible threats to the
Antarctic Treaty".
The treaty, signed by 12 nations,
came into effect in 1959 after the
successful International Geophysical
Year. Of indefinite duration, it froze
all territorial claims, including the
overlapping claims of Britain.
Argentina and Chile. Potentially
dangerous situations were stabilized,
not only between Britain and
Argentina, but between the super
powers as well. Some time pre
viously shots had been fired at
British scientists: Britain made
several attempts to take the issue of
ow-nership of the Antarctic terri
tories to the International Court at
The Hague but Argentina and Chile
refused to submit their claims
Thanks to the treaty, the Antarctic
is the one continent never subjected
to the cold war. It was agreed that
the Antarctic should be free of
nuclear weapons: indeed, any
measures of a military nature arc
prohibited. There is no secrecy
and there is full international
co-operation, with complete free
dom to inspect the bases of other
nations carrying out scientific
research. Thirty-two nations. Irom
East. West and the Third World, arc
now members.
Despite the treaty, there arc
dangers, particularly in the disputed
area adjacent to the South-West
Atlantic, which could threaten the
Antarctic's long-term stability.

To strengthen its territorial
claims, the Argentine government
has gone to the length of flying
pregnant women to its Antarctic
bases to have colonial Argentine/
Antarctic babies, and a few years ago
•the Argentine cabinet met at the
Antarctic base of Marambio. The
Chileans, to a lesser extent, have
also taken steps to establish a
colonial presence.
It is not difficult to guess the
consequences in the Antarctic had
General Galtien not been defeated
in the Falklands campaign. The next
step would have been further moves
to strengthen Antarctic claims, and
certainly the chances of a settlement
of the Beagle Channel dispute with
Chile, recently negotiated, would
have been remote.
Although of immense scientific
importance, the Antarctic is at
present of little direct economic
value, and its mineral and other
resources (fisheries apart) are
unlikely to be exploited in this
century: however, it would be
absurd to conclude that they could
not at some time be of value and
therefore a source of temptation.
This is where the danger lies.
While the treaty is of unlimited
duration, and on present form will
not be seriously at risk at a possible
review date in 1991. the current
attempt to negotiate in good time on
minerals introduces a new dimen
sion. The pressures to pursue
national reconomic interests may
well be very great.
Australia. New Zealand and

* .

Britain have claimed about thrte
quarters of the Antarctic. Indeed.
Leo Amery. Colonial Secretary
during the 1920s. thought the whole
of the Antarctic should be British.
Other claimants are Norway and
France, but none of these claims is
recognized by other countries.
While I have always favoured
some form of international owner
ship or administration of the
Antarctic, the fact is that if Britain
were '.o give up the Falklands the
British position and influence, and
that of the British Antarctic Survey,
would be gravely weakened. This
could lead to the pursuit of purely
national interests and even of
conflict.
Furthermore, the development of
the . new all-weather Falklands
airfield, to be formally opened next
month has a significance not only
for present scientific work and
possible future developments in the
region, such as tourism, but will be
fisheries
in
of
consequence
.development.
Already many vessels fish o(T the
Falklands. their catch worth tens of
millions of pounds a year. This rale
of exploitation poses a grave risk to
fish stocks and emphasizes the need
for the urgent introduction of fishing
limits, as the Foreign Secretary has
recognized
The maintenance of British rights
in the Falklands and South Georgia
is a key to future peace in the whole
region.
© Times Newspapers Limited. 1985

1 he author is a former leader of the
House of Lords and past president of
the Rovaf Geographical Society.
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BUENOS AIRES : Nine
former members of the
Argentine military junta
go on trial today char
ged with mass murder,
torture and illegal deten
tions.
They Include former
President Galtieri, who
was ousted after the
Falklands war, and two
other past presidonts.
The nine are accused
of responsibility for the
disappearance of 8,000
people
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F alklands
widow is
robbed
FALKLANDS war
widow Shirley Sullivan
suffered more heart
break yesterday when
her husband's service
medals were stolen in a
raid on her home.
Thieves also took her
wedding ring, a treasured
military brooch and other
jewellery worth £10,000.
Last night Mrs Sullivan,
26, who has a six-year-old
daughter, said at her
home in Ecclestone Place,
Wembley, Middlesex : ‘The
medals were the only
thing I had to prove to
my daughter how brave
her father was.’
Her husband, Corporal
Paul Sullivan, 28. of 2
Para, was killed in 1982 at
Goose Green.
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From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires
three former military presi| cents move into uncharted ter| ritory today as the trial of
1 nine senior officers for human
, right crimes comes under the
1 public gaze for the first time.
The trial

tary regime in December, 1983
But until now, the trial has
been conducted in sedret surrounded by suspicion ’ and
I speculatoin, like virtually all
court cases in Argentina '
All nine officers held Dosi
lions in the regime and Pface
charges including homicide
kidnapping, and torture. Thev
arc on trial for overseeing the
“ dirty war," a campaign of
state terror in which thousands
ol' people disappeared after the
armed forces seized power in
1976.
The former presidents are
General Jorge Videla, who led
lhe. coup, his successor,' General Roberto Viola, who briefly
Held power until he was toppied in a palace coup by Genc™ Leopoldo Galtieri, in latp
1981, four months before the
regime occupied the Falkland
SAf L .
.
,
11 the first hri^’Jrhf° ™ad? up
rule ArUnH^ ir/tr>VrUnla 10
on t
V"a afler , he .co.up’
held nnV\ 316 a9tyal,y being
General vid^H rig,!lSi charges>
nual Vidcla and his coup

partners, the former navy commander,
Admiral
Emilio
Massera, and Brigadier Orlando Agosti, who led the air
force, are being held with Genoral Viola and one member of
his three-man junta. Admiral
Armando Lambruschini

i

c?gcVj ena mi'ltai-N .1}ase out*
?!de *capital. 1Ie is he,cl in
t ?e *al^,ands court-martial
a ong, Wllh lw0 °}hcr officers
, facing proceedings, Admiral, J<Tge Anaya of the Navy
-Hnc Brigadier Basilio Lami
D°,zo 0l‘ lhe aid fo"*. Tlle ruling by earlier courts
tIiat there was insufficient
caLlse to hold four of the accused in that trial, and the
decision to open those proceedings’ liave onl>r added to the
controversy surrounding the
first
test
of
President
Alfonsin’s pledge to restore
Argenlina l0 the rule °f law.
The trial is taking place
amid a clamour of demands
for an amnesty absolving most
if not all of the hundreds of
military officers who arc suspeeted of carrying out the
regime’s repression.
The former head of the
armed forces- General Jorge
Arguindegui. who was sacked i
in President Alfonsin’s'. first i
military crisis 10 months ago i
has accused the government of '
staging a political trial
1
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CjE™GE 1OULKES (Carrick, Cumnock, and Doon
on
Eas,er cruisi"8
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A rather more ambitious
trip is now on the cards.
Lahour’s
Shadow
spokesman on South
American matters will fly
out to the Falklands with
Michael Heseltine next
month as Opposition rep
resentative at the re-open
ing of Port Stanley air
port.
Ironic, lvallv. because he
was one of the Labour MPs
most critical of the Falk
lands policy from the start.
Mr Foulkes and other
MPs who’ve visited Argen
tina since hostilities ended
are convinced Buenos Aires
is prepared to be flexible.
Since George also believes
Britain can’t afford to mainlain
Fortress
Falklands
indefinitely, his reactions to
the trip should be interest
ing.
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K : Ex^Presidents Videla and Viola, Navy chief Massera ; and war leaders Galtierf, Anaya and Laml Dozo.

Argentina puts ousted
top brass on trial
over the 'disappeared’
from JIMMY BURNS In Buenos Aires
ARGENTINE high society
Still remembers with nostalpa the days of the former
military regime when huge
and extravgant receptions
used to be given in the
ranii-alV
nnpra
, P
,
r- i P
pUSe* the leatre uolon.
So there is more than a touch
of iroDvrn the fate ofthejuntas
? or™c.^yc*R>’ tne>
Pm°n ’
- p "
,
r
,
VNr,iQS
farn-.». Mow r-Htpf AHmiroi
So Massera, and‘three other
■eninr
arr hrino rnn
^d rn“;^orTy lft am
belonging to the country’s mam
criminal courts. The last junta
to have ruled Argentina up to
the Falklands War, Genera)
Leopoldo Galtien, Admiral
Isaac Anava and BrigadierGeneral Basilio Lami Dozo are
omy marginal!v more comfortable — detained m military
barracks.
All nine will tomorrow stand
trial on charges related to
human violations committed
.following the 1976 coup, which
led to the ’ disappearance ’ of

over 8,000 Argentines. The
dramatic
m military for—yesterday rulers, today
criminals — underlines the
ortraorctary change that has
ta^en P‘acr m Argentine society
rince aviiHI1 democratic rule
was returned under President
Raul Alfocsm m December,
1933
£ver since
Argentina
experienced its first militarv
““p m IQ30’ the men “
uniform hr*e enjoyed virtually
untouchaoe status, answerable
to no one am themselves. Now,
‘°r 11,6 ^ tune’ m"nben of
the armed forces are having to
themselves to avriun
lmuc*■
In spite
the trappings of
legality, both defence and
prosecution have already turned the mal mto a poliucil
occasion c which the juntas are
virtually assured of stiff
sentences
So certar: a General Videla of
his prejudgement that he has
refused tr appoint a defence
lawyer, arguing that the trial
lacks any xgal basis. He will,
however, pve his tacit support
to the lawyers of colleagues,

who will concentrate on provmg that the bulk of Argentine
society collaborated in the
methods they pursued to stamp
out left-wing guerrilla activity,
Supporting evidence will be
in the form of tape recordings of
meetings between the former
military chiefs and politicians,
bishops, and trade unionists.
The juntas will also produce
pamphlets and confessions
“fordnS tbelr view that
‘mtemational terrorism’ was
once preparing to turn Argentins into a revolutionary state
The n*‘on' m ,other WDrds>
owes them a favour, not a
*™dge
The prosecuUon, led by 52year-old Dr Julio Cesar Strassera, will present some 700 cases
of human nghts violations
picked from the many more on
file to demonstrate that repression extended throughout the
country' and to all members of
society.
The gruesome chronicle of
Argentina’s recent history is
expected to begin with the case
of a young woman, Silvia
Valenzi, who prematurely gave
birth in a civilian hospital after

being held incommunicado and
tortured by the military.
The baby died within hours
and Valenzi, along with two
nurses who had heard her
screaming that the had been
kidnapped and needed help,
eventually joined the ranks of
the ‘ disappeared ’.
The military subsequently
denied Valenzi’s existence, but
forgot to destroy fully the
hospital records certifying the
birth of her daughter. One
birth certificate has Valenzi’s
name crudely scribbled over
wth
“VtilIs ‘,NN'-the
‘name unknown category
used by local morhtanes
‘ I want to clarify the truth,
This country needs to know
what happened. There are still
a lot of people who never knew
and who still don’t know,’
Strassera told The Observer.
The charges against the juntas
refer to illegal detention, torture, robbery, murder,
breaking and entry and ‘falsjfication of public documents,
If the juntas are found guilty
of murder, they stand to face
the minimum sentence ol eight
years and a maximum of life.
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Argentina ‘can 1
RESTORE LINKS’

r~

amsm

restored if the Argent P c"''
<*rnment agreed in .ul
■'
cal liftin'* of
° rec,^°embargo °
*le ^ade

L.“5r*“,4p4r-Dou*,M
7iov,cfor w
on
North, "WeahaVc'p°1sar^"'"cn
in
roplv:

art-*

das
no? "vet Go™rnn,rat
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i ALAN RUSBRIDGER on the lure of Tam Dalyell
•5

| Hiding high on the crest
of the Belgrano waves
ONLY the swooning close
harmony of the local barbeishop group disturbs the
early evening quiet of Saf
fron Walden market square.
; Many of those turning up for
Labour
night’s
Tuesday
Party meeting in the Essex
town arrive on foot.
They got about 30 for Eric
1-Ieffer, about 60 for Denis
Skinner. Tonight there are
over 100 crammed into the
little library to hear Tam
Dalvell. The chairman beams
at them. The party has been
through hard times recently.
There is only one Labour
member left on the district
council and the general eleclost his
candidate
tion
deposit.
Mr Dalyell begins by stat
ing that the Prime Minister
is guilty of gross deception,
lving to the House of Com
mons, calculated murder for
her own political ends, and
that he intends to prove it.
He offers, he says, not the
slightest apology for going
into some detail about the

•I.'-andy wants to play tennis
professionally, so she's
asking the GLC Tor a grant}

/

/Vi

turned out to hear him on
sinking of the Argentine
Skye. Tuesday’s gathering lis
cruiser General Belgrano.
tened in intent silence to
1-Ie has not exaggerated his
what he had to say for an
intentions. Mr Dalyell is soon
hour and a half, with a
running fluently, through the
series of questioners — some
events off the Falklands in
April and May 1982 in a nar- of them patently quite
knowledgeable — demanding
rative that has footnotes and
still more elaborate details.
bibliography built into the
The questioning at Skye was
text: “ From 1600 hours on
even more persistent, right
April 30 at periscope depth
down to details of the Con
the Conqueror closed in on
the Bclgrano . . . from a dis queror’s dumping equipment.
tance of 4,000 yards the Con
And then there is the fact
queror
monitored
the
that Mr Dalyell keeps on get
escorts
ting invitations. This week
Belgrano and its
RASing — that is, refuelling
spoke to party members
at Cynon Valley at their first
at sea. ...”
political meeting — election
The peals from the parish
times excepted — since
church bell-ringing practice
Next week takes
1945.
waft through the windows.
him to Barrow-in-Furness,
“ At seven minutes past
Leighton
Buzzard, and Not
eight on that Saturday night
tingham. Then he moves oil
order
went
the
to
Dumfries,
Greenock,
out. . .intercepted by AD 470
Stevenage, and Sheffield. He
high-frequency
Marconi
lias spoken on the Belgrano
equipment. . .1 refer you to
affair to about 150 constituGavshon and Rice’s compre:
ency Labour Parties, and
hensive account. . .SSN nu still
the invitations come in.
clear
powered
subs,
And then there is the fact
Warspite, Superb and Coura
that he still keeps receiving
geous were protecting an
letters from servicemen and
SSBN. . . .”
relatives of those who died
Mr Dalyell knows it all
in the Falklands dispute urg
back to front and inside out.
ing him to keep his crusade
Dates, map references, de
alive—two more bereave^
tails of weaponry, quotations,
parents last week. A largfe
Hansard page numbers, times
number of people in the
— r he has got them all
country would like to be
stored away up top, the
lieve, if they do not already,
times sorted into three time
Mr Dalvell’s version of
zones. If he quotes ■ from a
events. And this with an
newspaper interview, he runs
issue that Mr Heseltinc ..evi
off the date, page number,
dently thought he had buried
and reporter as well as the
with a stake through its
content.
heart when he set about the
Mr Dalyell has all the hall savaging of Clive Ponting i
following his acquittal at the
marks of a bore. His speech
Old Bailey.
in Saffron Walden was very
much the same speech he
Not that Mr Dalycll always
gave at Portree on the Isle
has a clear ride. Sitting in
of; Skye last Friday, which
the audience at Skye was
was very much the same
Vice-Admiral Sir Roderick
speech he gave to a confer
MacDonald, who had been on
ence fringe meeting in
the blower to his chum Lord
Blackpool last October. . His
Lewin, former Chief of the
voice seems to fluctuate be
Defence Staff, for his own
tween weary impatience and
personal Belgrano briefing
astonishment — astonishment,
that very morning. The sub
sequent collision could, it is
still, at the nature of things
he describes; impatience that
said, almost be heard on the
what seems so self-evident
mainland. But afterwards Sir
should need saying all over
Roderick’s son Donald dis
again.
creetly approached Mr Dalyell
And vet his audience in
and said, never mind his
Saffron Walden wasn’t-bored.
father, he agreed with him.
Nor were the 250' who
L-
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BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

‘‘THIS IS a political trial in
which.the outcome is already
known.^. The accused: will be
condemned not because they
are the most guilty but because
it is a political necessity.”
Thus a prominent local
lawyer describes the trial,
beginning _ on Monday. of
former Presidents Jorge Videla.
Roberto Viola and Leopoldo
Galtieri. three admirals, and
three brigadier generals who
formed the military Juntas
which ruled Argentina from
1976 to 1982.
The trial will be a court
martial. The charges are of
illegal
detention,
torture.
robbery, murder, breaking and
entry, and falsification of public
documents,
The defendants’
are facing sentences of 25 years
to life.
The trial’s political ramifica
tions appear limitless. Prose
cution witnesses will include
relatives and junior officers,
but evidence will also be pro
vided by such foreign govern
ments as France, Sweden and
the U.S., which have been
closely involved with Argentine
human rights.
The defence, meanwhile, will
produce tape recordings expos
ing the collaboration of politi
cians. bishops, trade unionists
and newspaper-editors. It will
also point to the activity of
Dr Julio Strassera. the main
orosecutor, as a judge during
the former military regime
when, like most of his profes
sion, he refused to investigate
cases of alleged disappearances.
If the trial had to do only
with procedures, there is little
doubt that it would run as
speedily as other courts martial,
and as certain of fair judgment
as any other case going before
the courts.
However, for the first time in
; Argentine history, the court
martial’s six-man jury will com
prise not military men but
rMVu,ns Tb0Se in the. dock,
l7~-yxr rs be,01.lp t0 a sector of
J*r •
ue society which has
enjoyed virtually unassailable
status since the 1930 military
roup first entrenched the armed
forces in politics.
The fact that senior members
of the armed forces are being
prosecuted on charges pre
viously applied only to civilians
hints at the heart of the matter.
The upcoming trial will undoubtedly highlight two com
pletely different concepts of
Argentine society.
For
the
upholders
of

democracy, the Juntas are
responsible for having ordered
and approved the repression
that led to the “ disappearance ”
of over 8,000 Argentines following the 1976 coup. They say
that, in their disregard for life
and propetry, and their conviction that the end justified the
means, the Juntas behaved like
common criminals or terrorists
and thus deserve to be
punished accordingly.
The military and civilian
right-wing extremists believe
the Juntas behaved like true
patriots, defending Western,
Christian values from the threat
of Marxist revolution by veiled
anti-Christs posing as terrorists,
They insist that it was they, not
President Raul Alfonsin, who
_______________________ _
...

against the Juntas have earned
him little respect as a professional seeker after objective '
truth and justice. The defence
has similary expressed its conviction that the trials nave no
real legal basis, charging the
Government and its “ left-wing
allies ” for having the case
brought at all.
Dr Strassera plans to concentrate on 700 cases—a crosssection of the 8,000-odd already
processed by the Sabato Cornmission, human rights groups
and civilian courts,
Dr Strassera admits he has no
specific evidence that tiie Juntas
actually ordered, let alone
participated in, torture, looting
and murder. But he will argue
that the coincidence of the cases
presented with decrees ordering
the stamping out of “subver- i

1 he politically moderate sion ” makes the former mill- I
,
,
. . .
tary leaders responsible,
military leadership has
The defence will present i

rplnrtantlv nrrpnfprl
captured pamphlets and confesleiucidnuy accepteu
sions suggesting that politically
that Junta members are motivated violence both before
and after the coup was
necessary scapegoats if promoted as part of a conscious
.
attempt by international terthe human rights issue rorism to subvert Western
democracies.
is to be defused
Government officials insist
that the fact that Monday’s
trial is taking place shows the
ensured an eventual return to extent to which Argentine
democratic rule.
society has changed. Not only
These opposing concepts first are civilians acting out their
entered
public debate
in atonement, but the military
Argentina thanks to President high command is allowing them
Alfonsin’s election victory in to do so.
December 1983. Sr Alfonsin,
This, however, understates
himself an active human rights the complexity of the matter
campaigner during the military The military chiefs, whom the
regime, took less than a week Government likes to consider
to set in motion one of his politically moderate, appear to
key electoral pledges by order- have accepted the trial less out
tng the court martial
, of the
,
of conviction than out of politiJuntas.
He
subsequenlly cal expediency.
endorsed the Sabato Com-

■

” A ST
"as-A-Aft
chiefs nor the more hardline

during the Juntas rule.
The divide between those who
condemn the Juntas and those
convinced that the nation is in
the military’s debt, has become
more acute in recent weeks. On
Wednesday, the ruling Radical
Party took the unprecedented
step of publishing a full-page
communique in all the national
newspapers
denouncing
an
alleged
campaign
of
dcstabilisation.
Dr Strassera has vehemently
denied that he wants to,.t.turn.
the court into a political
theatre, but his public outbursts

junior officers seem to be any
nearer to accepting that what
occurred
after
1976
was
morally wrong. On the con-trary, they expect President
Alfonsin to desist from further
show trials against an estimated
600 other officers whom human
rights groups claim should also
bear responsibility,
Monday’s trial may yet ttirn
out to be one of the most severe
judgments of any society since
.Nuremberg,
It is unlikely, to
bo as conclusive, but it is as
politically crucial, none the less
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FALK LANDS
HERO’S SHIP
SANK
Bl'OY
i .

1

A Falklands, hero, who con
ducted hynm*siilging on board
the stricken Sheffield as her
crew was being yvinched to
safety, was severely repri
manded by a Court martial at
Portsmouth yesterday'after his
ship collided -with a buoy.
The court was told that Ll
Clive \Vood. 26. of Cosham.
Hants, was1 officer of the watch
on board the guided-missile
destroyer Southampton. 4.100
ions, when it hit and sank a
navigation buoy on Oct. 10 last
year.
Pt Wood' pleaded guilty to
negligently causing' his ship to
be hazuPded while on exercises
off Portland Bill. LI Cdr Hugh
Wolfensohn. prosecuting, said
the accused had failed to plot
the ship’s course properly.
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By Colin Hughes
The Prime Minister has
settled a dispute over the light
to IIv troops to and from the
l alklands Islands by granting a
six-month contract to British
Airways.
The compromise means that
the Royal Air Force, which can
cover the route for £9 million a
>ear. compared with the £14
million a year British Airways is
charging, will be able to lake
over later this year.
The dispute arose last year
when Mr Nicholas Ridley.
Secretary of Stale for Transport,
announced as part of a routesnapping deal between British
\irways and British Caledonian
that British Airways would have
the light to carry the troops.
In return for that and British j
Caledonian’s South American j
routes. British Airways agreed .
to hand over its Saudi Arabian
run to British Caledonian.
The announcement stunned
Mmistrv of Defence officials.
■
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BA wins Falkland
By Air Cdre C. S. COOPER Air Correspondent

A

tx '

DISPUTE between the Defence Ministry and
the Department of Transport over whether the
RAF or British Airways should fly troops to
the Falklands. has been settled by Mrs Thatcher in
favour of the State airline.
As a concession to the R A F however, the-contract
that Lord King, BA’s chairman, hoped would run for
several years, is to be limited to six months.
The decision means that two
of the TriStars bought by the
RAF from British Airways for
long-range air mobility will
have to be grounded until the
BA contract ends. There will
be no funds left to operate
the aircraft alter the stale
airline has been paid .CM
million for a task the R A F
could do for £8 million.
The handout to the state air
line before its privatisation js
regarded in Whitehall as a
/form of military subsidy to
assist the flotation, due in
November.
The RAF feels badly let
down by Mr Heseltine, Defence*
Secretary, for his failure to
1 persuade Mrs Thatcher to back
the cheaper military option,
j particularly as he recently
over-ruled the air force’s pre
ference for the S.vviss P C 9
' basic trainer on cost grounds
! and
ordered
instead
the
I marginally cheaper Brazilian i
' Tucano.
Clash not unexpected

r

|

Mrs Thatcher's intervention !
is seen as underlining yet
again
the
Government’s:
determination to transfer
British Airways to the private
sector as soon as and at the
best price possible.- . .
The clash betvve.cn Mr
Heseltine and ' Mr Ridley.
Transport Secretary, - was not
unexpected.
Whitehall sources expressed
surprise last October when
Mr Ridley announced that as
part of the route-swapping
deal arranged for B A and
British Caledonian under the
i Government’s airline comnelition policy. B A had been
promised the Falkland’s con
tract.
There was then no mention
of the need to go through the
normal tendering procedure on
which . the Defence Ministry
relies for gerring value formoney.
Lord King insisted that B A
should get the contract-in-re
turn for his agreement to. hand
over the airline’s.lucrative Saudi
Arabian services fo British
Caledonian, receiving- in ex
change Caledonian’s South
American routes.
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BA loses in Falklands ‘fudge
AN EXPENSIVE compromise
has been worked out over who
will operate the new jumbo-jet
service from Britain to the
.Falklands when the islands'
controversial
multi-million
pound airport opens next
month.
British Airways was originally promised the route by the
transport minister, Nicholas
Ridlev, as compensation for
having to surrender its lucrative
Saudi Arabian service to British
Caledonian last autumn. But
thc defence secretary. Michael
Heseltine. has jibbed at BA's
bill of £28m a year for running
the iwice-wceklv troop shuttle,
He argued that the RAF could
run the service five fimes a
wcek for half that sum.
The present service, using

“

by James Adams Defence Correspondent
—
propeller-driven Hercules aircraft via Ascension Island, costs
fl4maycnr.Thcco?tofanonstop Tri-Star service, to be
introduced bv the RAF once the
British Airways deal ends is
expected to be similar
’
.
hast month, the prime
minister stepped in to end a six- /
month battle between Ridley
and Heseltine over thc BA deal,
which thc Defence Ministry had
refused to fund. But
her
compromise solution will cost
the taxpayer an extra £7m and
1S hkcly to refuel the controyersy over thc bill for the
islands new airport the
estimated cost ol which has

risen, in the past year from
£215m to £365m.
Thc compromise has als0
causod rurv .,monp nil tho
cau,, L
am0ng a! Dl l.c
P^,l,cs dmccUy concerned. Brit,sh Airways> W1,ch has been
counting on a long-term contract to fly two Boeing 747s a
week to the new airport, has had
the period reduced to only six
months. Even that limited deal
may be cut by negotiations now
under way for a further slashing
ol its £ 14m cost.
Although the RAF will fly thc
first flight into thc new airport
for its opening next month,
using a Tri-Star, it fears that its
six-strong Tri-Star fleet

r

purchased partly to serve the
Falklands garrison - will be left
idle for the duration of the
British Airways contract,
*‘IC Department of TranstecUnt
torccd to go back on its
promise to give the route to BA,
jt has a|so had l0 face
allegations of lack of proper
costing in setting up the deal in
the first place
However
without
thc
Thatcher compromise there
woujd [iave bccn no’British
Airways flights because thc
Defence Ministry- would have
refused to pay for them and no
RAF Tri-Star flights, 'because
there would have been no
government agreement to melude their operation in the
defence budget.
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FALKLANDS .
AIRPORT
PROMISE
*

'

By NICHOLAS COMFORT
. ti
Political Staff

/
|
1

j
I
I

HESELTINE, Defence
^ ' Secretary, is ready to •
assure sceptics about the
use to be made of the new
Falklancjs airport that it
will be! open to civilian
flights in little more than
a year’s time.
In a letter to Mr ITeseltine
before Easter, Mr Georye
FouIkes, Labour spokesman on
Hie Falkl.inds, asked for con
firmation of reports that the
airport would lake until 15)87 to
complete, and that, no civilian
flights would be allowed until
then.
The Ministry of Defence does
not dispute that it intends lo
retain sole use of the airport
Horn next month, when Prince
Andrew opens its first .runway,
until completion of the c.ntire
project.

Friction easing
But Mr Heseltine will stress
that he expects completion
next year, and the airport will
Ihous be open to civil airlines
well before the date raised by
Mr Foulkcs.
With the opening of the first
runway to allow wide-bodied
jets to replace the costly
Hercules “ air bridge ” barely
a month away, a number of the
causes for friction over future
air traffic between the Ministry
of Defence and the islanders
are disappearing.
Concern is still held on the
islands about the cost and
inconvenience- of using the inetrim services planned before
the airport is completed,
Biit a Mount Pleasant Users’
Working Group has been set up
in Port Stanley to enable in
terested parties to liaise with
the military on interim and
longer-term arrangements. This
has improved the climate.

Role uncertain
Also after a period of dead
lock over terminal facilities for
civilian flights with the minis
try and the Falkland Islands
government each feeling the
other should pay, talks on what
should be provided are under
way.
. i c*
Facilities for oustoms, immi
gration, flight orews and cabin
staff are all under considera
tion, as well as the perennial
problem of transport from Port
Stanley, 25 miles away along
an uncompleted road.
| While the Civil Aviation
I Authority is expected to give
1 its certification to the airport
on completion so that civil
traffic can be encouraged, the
extent to which military con
trol will apply thereafter is
uncertain.

1

New Statesman
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THE FALKLANDS
Peggy Riley reports on a case
of damaging inaction
IT’S BEEN ALMOST three years now since
the Falklands War ended, and Britain and
Argentina are still — diplomatically, at least —
at daggers drawn.
There is one thing, however, that could put
the two on the same side of the fence if they
would only stop not speaking long enough to
recognize it. That thing is, quite simply, fish —
a traditional symbol of peace.
Having gone to war to reclaim the islands,
Britain has since shown reluctance to impose
wVen an interim fishing zone, perhaps out of fear
of jeopardizing future talks with Argentina, or
perhaps to use fish as a card in those talks.
But in the meantime, Poland, Russia, Spain,
Japan and East Germany have been taking
advantage of the diplomatic freeze to vacuum
up the islands’fish stocks as fast as they can.
The plunder is perfectly legal until Britain —or
Britain and Argentina together — declare a
fisheries zone.
But conservationists say that the
environment cannot wait for Britain and
Argentina to reach a joint fishing agreement,
(Fishing was near the top of the agenda at the
talks last July in Berne, but those talks folded
like a collapsible fishing rod when the
Argentine delegation found out that Britain was
really adamant that sovereignty over the islands
was totally non-negotiablc.)
Simon Lyster is a lawyer-turnedconservationist with the Falkland Islands
Foundation, an offshoot of the World Wildlife
: Fund: ‘Because the Falklands is a relatively
small land mass in a relatively large expanse of
ocean, enormous numbers of seals and
penguins tend to congregate on the islands
during breeding times. So it’s especially
important that the feeding areas are protected,
Excessive fishing in those areas could do a hell
of a lot of damage.’
As far as he’s concerned, Lyster says, there’s
only one course of action for the Foreign Office
to take and without delay. ‘If Britain and
Argentina can come to an agreement, then fine,
if they can do it tomorrow. But they can’t. In
Berne, they couldn’t even agree on the time of
day, so how can they agree on something as
extremely complicated as a fisheries limit?’
‘The only thing Britain can do is take
unilateral action,’ Lyster says. ‘Otherwise there
aren’t going to be any fish left to worry about.’

12/4/85

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS has never had
more than a tiny three-mile coastal fishing limit,
making it one of the few remaining areas in the
world with waters that are not jealously guarded
by the 200-mile fishing limits that are now
standard.
The true extent of the fishing free-for-all
going on around the Falklands is only now
being realized, partly because it happened so
quickly. Catches in the British-held waters are
now estimated to be worth £200 million a year,
Proper licence fees of five per cent would mean
£10 million gross annual income for the
Falklanders.
The islanders are distressed at this plunder of
their seas, and the loss of potential — and much
needed income. (One estimate is that after
paying for the administration and policing of a
fishing zone, the islanders would still be left
with an annual income of £7 million from the
sale of licences to foreign fishermen alone, twice
what they earn from sheep farming, the largest
industry at present.)
The Foreign Office say only that the fishing
issue is under consideration, fuelling suspicions
in some quarters that the civil servants have not
fully comprehended the financial and ecological
damage the continued plundering is doing,
(Lyster and others say the waters could be
exhausted in two or three years if the
overfishing continues unabated.)
The Foreign Affairs Select Committee’s
report on the Falklands dismisses imposing a
unilateral fishing zone as too expensive and not
a proper job for the Royal Navy. (Never mind
that the government has already spent more
than a million pounds per Falklander since
1982 and presumably would also stand to
benefit if it invested in an industry that could
lead to more economic independence for the
islands.) The committee report even suggests
thal the ^ Zanders ought to get busy and
set up a fishing zone and licensing system by
themselves, if they are so keen on getting their
hands on the revenue that would accrue.
Waiting in the wings to help the islanders get
their own licensing system going is Britain’s
biggest fishing, research and trading firm, J.
Marr Seafoods of Hull. So much for the
government’s argument that it cannot afford to
sel UP a flshing zone. J. Marr is offering to take
on lhe task if only the government would
declare the zone.
J. Marr wasted little time in putting
a plan
.
together when the company realized it was
trading in what were really British fish, caught
by Russians and Poles. Of course, J. Marr s
°Ter to send a research ship and plane down to
^ Falklands and to help set up the licensing
Procedure was not a purely altruistic one; the
company realized that, like the islanders, it was
suffering a huge commercial loss.

WITH HIS South Atlantic Council,;Tory MP
Cyril Townsend (Bexleyheath) spends a lot of
time trying to get the government to take a more
conciliatory line in general toward Argentina,
But on the fishing issue Townsend is in
complete agreement with the Foreign Office’s
cautious, if maddeningly slow, approach,
After his contoversial visit to Buenos Aires
last summer, Townsend is convinced that an
abrupt declaration of an exclusive British
fishing zone would upset the Argentinians and
perhaps further delay the normalization of
relations.
‘Of course the islanders want it, because it
would be a good source of revenue,’ says
Townsend. ‘But who would patrol it? Who
would administer it? And it would be quite
unrealistic to have a 200-mile protection zone
that didn’t take account of the Argentine
traditional fishing claim in those waters.’
Britain continues to keep its 200-mile
exclusion zone around the Falklands, keeping
only the Argentinians at bay, while everyone
else fishes to their heart’s content. Ironically,
the Royal Navy’s presence actually helps the
toreign fleets. They no longer have to worry
about the Argentinian patrol planes that
surveyed the area back in pre-invasion days.
Simon Lyster of the Falklands Foundation:
‘It reminds me of that old English saying. We
find the person who steals the goose from the
common, but we let the person loose who steals
the common from under the goose. That’s
exactly what we’re doing in the Falklands, at
enormous cost, We’re allowing the Poles and
the Russians to strip the common with
impunity. It makes no sense. It’s just dumb.’ □
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4 Clandestine
-goggles deal ’
by Argentina

C

By IAN BALL
in New York
JN the days a-f-ter the
Falklands war broke
out an Argentine (hurriedly
visited the United States
to negotiate the clandes
tine purchase of hundreds
of pairs of electronic i
night - vision
goggles^
according to an indictment i
disclosed in New York |
yesterday.
The representative of the!
; Buenos Aires junta is said to
I have obtained 1.300 pairs and
1 settled on a price of $8,000,000
(£6,480,000).
The bill is said to have been
paid out of an account at the
National Bank of Washington
controlled by # the Argentine
! Naval Commission.
Argentina is said to have, re
ceived help from HLB Security
Electronics Ltd., in ex-porting
the goggles in violation oT an
American ban on the sale of
military equipment to the coun
try.
Hundreds of pairs were ac
quired by British forces after
t-hc Arentine surrender in the
Falklands.

* A matter of money9

c

Four American arms dealers
___j charged yesterday con
were
cerning goggles for Argentina
and alleged illegal deals with
Poland, the Soviet Union, and
Iraq.
“These international opera
tions have nothing to do with
political philosophy, national
interests or ideology,’ said
United States attorney Raymond
Dearie, outlining the case at
a Press conference. "It is a
matter of money.”
j Charged were Leonard Berg,
1 49, owner of HLB Security
i Electronics,
of Manhattan;
Grimm Depanicis, 41, an HLB
vice-president; Leon Lisbona,
60, owner of Global Research
and Development, New York;
and Solomon Schwartz, 49,
owner ‘ of • Texas Armament
Advisors.
•
The Argentine arms buyer is
said to have sought out
Schwartz, who As said to have
taken him to HLB Security
Electronics.
HLB is said to have bought
goggles from two different
manufacturers, allegedly lying
about the ultimate (buyer’s
identity and to h^ve resold
them to the Argentines at a
profit of about one jnilhon
dollars.
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MINISTRY FQ0J5
FLIGHT BILL

The Ministry of Defence cu
i finned yesterday that it will fo.
'the £2,885 .bill fqr flying lion*
from the Falkland.* . the bod
of Barbara Chick; 35, tin
xsntisii nurse who .died a vcui
ago while trying1 fb ' save a
IP.atient in a fire * which killed
eight people at Port?.''Stanley
Hospital.
The decision to • meet the
costs followed protests from
SJ?5. Cjlck’s parents. Miss
Chick, of Burfurd Road, Shire
Hampton, Bristol, was buried at
St Mary’s Church, Shire Hamp
ton.
1
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US firms indicted
for arms smuggling
New York: Four American
arms dealers and an electronics firm were indicted yesterday for exporting arms illegaily.
including
selling
sophisticated night vision devices to Argentina during the
Falklands war
While prosecutors said an
unnamed Argentine official
was involved in Hie deal, the
federal grand jury indictments
did not accused Argentina of
violating weapons export laws.
*• Until Argentina got these
devices, it was fighting blindfolded in the Falklands war,”
said Mr Patrick O’Brien, the
assistant regional US customs
commissioner.
Besides selling the device to
Argentina, the four were also
charged with attempting to export weapons to Poland and
Iraq, and night vision goggles
to the Soviet Union.
rp.
„
, . ,
They were alleged to have
made
$1
million
profit
.
..
, . .... on , the,
Argentine deal which involved
selling 1,300 night vision goggles which allowed soldiers to
see and shoot in the dark.
According to Mr O’Brien,
Britain already had these de-

vices. After the war began in
April. 1982, Argentina found
itself trying to buy as much
weaponry as it could,
Britain recovered the
. .When
.
glands after the 10-week battie, its soldiers found fields littigi^X&ped bv
u e^ United Stales in the ViSf
IS lid Mr n'R n V
nam wai* said Mr 0Buen'
Indicted yesterday were the
IILB Security Electronics Company of New York, its presi-1
dent, Mr I-I. Leonard Berg !
aged 49 ;
Mr
Solomon
Schwartz, aged 49, owner of
International Security Associates; Mr Leon Lisbona, aged
60, owner of Global Research
Development; and Mr Grinin
de Panicis, aged 41, who is
charged with shipping the devices to Argentina,
The funds used for buying
the night vision devices came
fr0m
----- a bank account used by
the Argentine Naval Commission,” the US federal prosecutor! Mr Raymond Dearie, said,
The four each face up to 20
years in gaol if convicted.—
Reuter.

¥
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THE £2,885 bill for flying
1 home from the Falk; lands the body of brave
I British nurse Barbara
Chick will be paid for by
the Ministry of Defence.
The decision to meet
the costs of the RAF
Hercules flight followed
protests from her
parents John and
Marian Chick, supported by Tory MP
Michael Stem.
A year ago Barbara,
35. died while trying to
save a patient In a Are

a

4

BRAVE: Barbara

which killed eight peo
ple at Port Stanley Hos
pital.
Barbara, of Burford
Road. Shire Hampton.
Bristol, had earlier
rescued four other
patients from the
mainly wooden building.
A ministry of Defence
spokesman said last
night it was decided
before Easter that the
Ministry should reim
burse the Falklands
Island Government lor
the flight.

c
;

p
:
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What the Star said on Monday

By DAVID NEWMAN
MEAN Whitehall chiefs
climbed down yester
day over a bill for
flying brave nurse
Barbara Chick’s
body home from the
Falklands.
The Ministry of Defence
said the £2,885 cost would
be waived.
Tne announcement came

\

Pmtests hm rethink
on the first anniversary of
heroine Barbara's death —
and just 48 hours after the
Daily
star
exposed
the
scandal.
A storm over the charge
erupted after the Port Stanley
government revealed they had
to foot the bill in a letter offer
ing Barbara's family £4,100
compensation.
Now the Chicks are •waiting
to see of the MoD decision will
I lead to an improved oiler.
At her home in
Shirehampton.
Bristol.
Barbara's mother Marian
welcomed the Ministry's
about-turn as "really
wonderful news.’*

Furious
But it was a day of
sadness for Marian and
I husband John, 67. as
thev made a pilgrimage
to place flowers on the
Dlaque at a Bristol
health
centre
which
records Barbara s braverv.
Barbara- 35. was
dubbed the " Angel of
Port Stanley" alter she

saved four patients In a
hospital fire and died
trymzjto' rescue a fifth.
But her parents are
still baffled that he;
heroism has not been
marked by a posthumous
bravery award
Mr. Chick — who has
rejected the comDensdtion offer
said:
“ We're still hoping for
some recognition of our
daughter's courage.”
Falklands
governor
Sir
Rex
Hunt
has
denied the MoD charge
had anything to do with
his government’s offer.
But furious Tory MP
Michael
Stem
had
slammed the Ministry
bill as "outrageous" and
immediately wrote an
angry letter to Defence
Secretary
Michael
Heseltine demanding an
inauiry.
An MoD spokesman
said: "Following repre
sentations the charge
has now been waived
and the Falklands
government has been
reimbursed.”

i
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FALKLANDS
WIN FOR B.A.
Poles apart: Fuchs, Plomley and Scott

ASKED no fewer than three times to
appear on Radio Four’s long-running
Desert Island Discs, the polar exploror
Sir Vivian Fuchs found himself
yesterday having to explain why he
has consistently refused the BBC's
Invitation.
He was unexpectedly Introduced to
the programme’s presenter Roy Plomley
at the Foyles literary lunch at The
Dorchester In honour of David
Attenborough’s new edition of Tho
Living Planet.
‘I won’t take part, simply because
music means nothing to me — I don't
never
play any instrument and
listen to any sort of music,’ said Sir
Vivian, 77, who 27 years ago led the
historic crossing of the Antarctic via
the South Pole.
Luckily Plomley, whose castaways
have included Margaret Thatcher and
Princess Margaret, had a fan on hand
to lend him moral support—the
naturalist Sir Peter Scott, 75, now
fully recovered from his heart attack.
Although their views on Plomley’s
programme differed, Sir Vivian and

Picture* i AJ*n DavidvKl

Sir Peter were united In their
condemnation of Central Television’s
recent £5 million epic about Sir
Peter’s father Captain Scott, called
The Last Place on Earth.
'I didn't watch all the series but I fseS
It v/as a great shame it was dona
like that—it was a very lurid version.
The TV company didn’t have tho
courtesy to send mo a tape,’ said Slf
Peter.
Added Sir Vivian : '1 strongly
disapprove of this sort of thing. Thera
Is an awful lot of dirt being raked up.’

BRITISH AIRWAYS lias
won a multi-million pound
contract to fly troops to and
from the Falklands. though
Defence Secretary Michael
Heseltine claims the RAF
can do it more cheaply.

1 Who was the first person
to be granted the freedom
of the Falkland Islajids ?
2 When was measles vac
cine developed—(a) 1922
(b) 1946 (c) 1960 ?

J Former QPR manager
Terry Venables (above)
manages which football
team now ?
i Name the members of the
(Crocodilia)
crocodile
family.
5 Olympic gold medals are
solid gold. True or false ?
1 Margaret Thatcher.
2 (c) I960. 3 Barcelona,
4 Crocodile, gavial, cayman,
alligator. 5 False. They are
of gilded Bilver.
SH5LMSNV

zmb misviM

J
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\ Falklands ship
loses passenger

,c

FALKLANDS police are inves
tigating after a man was lost ;
overboard from a ship sailing
from Cape Town to the islands.
A boat from the MS England
was unable to recover the body
| 0r Mr Terry Martin two days
1 after leaving port.
Mr Martin, who worked for
Vic llaloms, a sub-contractor to
of Laing, (
the consortium
Movvlems and Amy Roadstone,
was on his way to work at the
airport site at Mount Pleasant,
East Falkands.
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Falklands costs rise by £6§gy
By James Naugluie,
mem's estimate is now £430
Political Correspondent
million, compared with the figThe Government was ac- uro of £370 million given to
Commons two months ago.
cused yesterday of concealing theThe
runway is due to be
a £60 millionrise in the costs opened next month by Prince
of the Falklandsairport by Mr Andrew, but there have been
George Foulkes, a Labour for- reports that the completion of
eign affairs spokesman.
other facilities will be delayed
He claimed in a letter to the «“*,»>>« civilian flights will
Defence Secretary. Mr Michael no1 bo allo«'cd until mid-1987.
Hcseltine, that the GovernMr
Foulkes
asked
Mr
Hcseltme to confiim the latest
nortrr|CS ™la W-anc * tJie ?TX*
Left : Mr George Foulkes
poctcd completion date. He
— ‘ unpopular policy ’
claimed in his letter that one

of the reasons for increasing
costs was the decision against
using fixed price contracts lor
much of the work.
TI
He said lasl night: " Only
tw0 monlbs ago 1 was told in
lhe Commons that the cost
would be fS70 million. Why
L'°,n . h*f"’^se .’ Why
It knows thafaU time oTcuts
at home, the never-ending
costs of Fortress Falklands are
incredibly unpopular with the
majority of the people."
■ tv.. •• ■•7
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Lessons of the Falklands: 2

c

J:

Taking care of the wounded

services and a few are still undergoing treatment. RODNEY been in the region of £4.250
COW! ON, Defence Correspondent, reports in the second of w'lh a lump sum of about
two articles.
£4.000.
They will also have received
Of 777 members of the that British troops were not sizeable sums from the South
,
Atlantic Fund. There have been
British task force injured in the exposed
Falkland* conn,ct. about 40 barrage. and° thaMh'cy S ^”£^^”£30000 'or
were still receiving treatment at professionals, with high morale fan nrn inhic
, U'^UU
■he beginning of this year, two and training. Another re^on is £4a00° ln h,S pockel' and spenl
a few months. Parents
and a half years later.
that the forces believe that they it all incomplained
that men
They were returning from now know better how to cope have
receiving such large sums have
time to time to hospital for with battle-shock,
not had enough counselling on
plastic surgery or other periodic
A serviceman who is invatreatment. Injuries included lided out because of battle how to make the best use of it.
The services say that they
penetrating
head
wounds, injuries will receive a pension have
always been ready to offer
complicated fractures and deep from the Ministry of Defence advice,
they cannot force it
burns around joints.
and a war pension from the on a manbut
unless he wants it.
Nearly 80 per cent of the Department of Health and
source of complaint
wounded remained in the Social Security. The level will hasAnother
been that arrangements for
services, the vast majority fully be influenced by his degree of notifying
next of kin of injuries
recovered. Just under one in ten disability, length of service and were unsatisfactory,
and when
had been invalided out, though the pay he was receiving. .
casualties were returning to
there may be more later.
For someone with 100 per Britain there was sometimes not
racier^6 ?nyL 62, rcPortcd cent disability, such as loss of enough information about who
Si chlu 3 tSh?k’ xS?,1{:d botharms’ a scrEeanl aged 28 wasarriving when. The services
War n?C.k m
F,rSt World Wlth 10 years’ service would say that they aretrying
to
.kn r?rfH°Se'-4- were!rcaled havc received a tax-free and ensure that if the situation
j
,yjur,es- Among inflation-proofed
pensions arises again, information will
flT uth,!\ ow stalling about £6,000 a year flow more smoothly,
incidence of battle shock were plus an initial lump sum of
Concluded
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Why the home of democracy is 8,000 miles from Britain
Sir.—Three years ago the
people of the Falkland Is
lands (pop. 1,800; 8,000
miles from London) made an
important
decision, about
their fate. They wanted, so
we are told, to remain Brit
ish. In defence of this demo
cratic right, the government
of the United Kingdom dis
patched a gigantic fleet
across the oceans, waged a
war which cost many hun
dreds of lives and more than
two thousand million pounds,

and proclaimed this to have
been its duty in the face of
intolerable interference from
elsewhere.
Todav the people of Shef
field (pop. 560,000 ; 160
miles from London) have
also made a decision as
regards their future. They
want the right to decide for
themselves how much money
their local government can
be allowed to spend and in
what way it shall spend it.
Sheffield is not a spend

thrift local authority. The
city has substantial social
problems; the highest pro
portion of elderly in any UK
urban area ; 43,000 unem
ployed ; 30,000 on the hous
ing waiting list ; a large
number of decaying proper
ties. The scale of some of
these problems is directly
traceable to external med
dling in our affairs — from
Whitehall. Yet Sheffield has
been described by the Audit
Commission as an efficient
1

and exceptionally well run
authority. The plain fact is
that there is no room for
cuts in Sheffield’s budget ;
the city’s services need to
expand.
Where in the government's
topsy-turvy reasoning Is the
democracy which ministers
and the firebrands of Fleet
Street so ardently pontificals
about ?
James McGuire.
Nicholson Road,
Sheffield.
r
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ShacJcleton : On board.

DEFENCE SECRETARY Michael Heseltlne was horrified to learn
that when he flies to Port Stanley next month to open the „:.
t
new
Falkland Isles airport with Prince Andrew (already there serving
on HMS Brazen) he will have to travel, like anv sauaddie. in a
regular TriStar of RAF Transport Command.

Heseltine: Only the best loill do.

h

This Involves sitting In functional
seats facing the tail — something which
‘Tarzan’ didn’t fancy at all, even though
Generals and Air Marshals put up with
It. So the RAF was asked to reconfigure
the wide-bodied Jet to take this exalted
politician.
At first they tried using the Queen’s
special VTP unit, which has three times been
employed to convert the TriStar for her usa
on Royal Tours, most recently to Portugal.
But as Heseltine Is travelling with two
Junior Government Ministers as well as other
dignitaries including Lord Shackleton — who
wrote the Economic Survey of the Falklands
(updated in 1982 after the war) — the Royal
State Room would not provide enough seats.
So British Airways were asked If they
could provide their standard First Class seats
and fit them on the plane. But with Concorde
being refurbished and the entire fleet of BA
aircraft being repainted, there is little time
in the engineering department’s busy schedule
to do this.
Now a third plan, to take maintenance
men to RAF Brize Norton, where the six TriStars are based, is being considered. One way
or another, Mr Heseltine is determined to
make the 15-hour journey more comfortable

I
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Tli@ scandal
©f an Angel
{es^ NE day she was a heroine
and a time Angel of Mercy
in the Florence Nightingale
tradition, The next day an
awkward bit of excess baggage,
somehow to be squeezed onto an
RAF flight back from the Falk•lands to Britain.
.
The facts surrounding the tragic
case of nurse Barbara Chick show
that critics who claim Whitehall is
a cold and uncaring bureaucratic

maSra.n irwafidlled while
rescuing patients from a lire in
Port Stanley hospital a year ago.
She pulled four to safety and
died trying to pluck the fifth from
the flames. Incredibly, recommen
dations for a posthumous bravery
award have gone unheard.
And the final insult—in awarding
compensation, Falklands Govern
ment officials Told her family it had
already cost £2,885 to fly her body
home. The Ministry of Defence had
calculated the cost on the basis of
personal baggage.
The Falklands budget runs into
multi-millions. The Barbara Chick
payout is not even peanuts in
comparison.
.
_
Defence Secretary Michael
Heseltine must order an immediate
inquiry. If the result is that some
senior staff, with their safe jobs and
index-linked pensions, feel a bit
insecure, then so be it.
The British people are not as
mean-minded as the men at the
Ministry.

Howto
get a
foothold
in the
Falklands
Soldier Magazine
8 April 1985

/

Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher will be offered
a ‘foothold in the Falklands'.
Perpetrator of this oddsounding undertaking is
ACC chef W02 Jim Hartey
who. with four pals has
bought 50 acres of land at
Ridge Camp, East Falkland,
on the Stanley to Darwin
road.
Jim's idea is to sell, at
£12 a time, certificates
granting privileged access
over the Falkland Estate'.
To launch the scheme,
Jim and his fellow directors
plan a call at No 10 to
present certificate No 1.
Explaining his idea and
what buyers into the enter
prise will receive. Hartey
said it would give people
the chance to celebrate the
Falklands victory by plant
ing trees, flying a flag or
just wandering around the
estate
To do any of those things
— camping on the site is
also allowed — will mean
a trip to the South Atlantic
He admitted that not too
many people were likely
to travel that far to exercise
their rights — about 16.000
miles there and back
But they will receive an
attractive numbered cer
tificate and a map of the
area for their money
He said the idea of a
'share in Britain's history'
came to him about a year
ago

LEGALLY
He set the thing in
motion legally and quickly
acquired four fellow direc
tors. only one of whom has
visited the islands.
In fact, said Jim Hartey.
he is in the Falklands now
He is Sergeant Harry
Green of the ACC and he
is located at Lookout
Camp.
He was responsible for
surveying the estate area
and being assured that the
area has been 'swept' of
mines, said Hartey.
‘The land is clear so far
as can be ascertained."
he said — admitting that
insurance against acci
dents from left-over Argen
tine ordnance was proving
extremely difficult.
But insurance or not, Jim
and Co are confident that
all is well on their estate
and they're expecting a big
response for certificates
"We've had 5.000 printed
and we anticipate no
problems." he said.

(

TT SAVS HB2E THE EARTH
IS GRADUALLY GETTING COOLER.
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War zone
THE Falklands Factor is still
with us. The Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestra has re
introduced the old habit of
playing the National Anthem
at the end of its concerts, and
has received a lot of congra
tulations and support.
The Falklands Factor is. still
with us — and so, it seems, is
William McGonagall. The
Falkland Islands Newsletter con
tains an extraordinary poem by
an islander, Des Peck, to
commemorate the unveiling of
the islands’ war memorial. I’m
sure the emotions expressed are
sincere—but the poem is ter
rible : ‘ This war was forced on
Britain/There is not the slightest
doubt,/So a Task Force was soon
recruited/To put the invaders
out.’

Mail on Sunday 7.4.85
T?

atagonia?’ someone said. ‘I
can’t say I’ve ever had any
great desire to go there. It’s
full of very small, very hairy Welsh
men, isn’t it?’ At the time I was not
at all clear on the matter. All I knew
was that a friend who lives there (a
Chilean) had invited me to visit that
strange, brown, windblown land where the trees, if they grow at all,
grow up and then parallel to the
ground - assuring me that he liked
it very much.
I arrived, on my birthday, in
Punta Arenas, the southernmost
city in the world. I was aware of
being at the uttermost end of South
America, and yet there was some
thing staunchly un-South American
about everything I saw. I had a
feeling that Patagonia did not really
belong to the rest of the continent at
all, but had somehow been tacked
on the bottom, as though by some
strange accident of Creation.
My friend’s house was on the edge
of town overlooking the Magellan
Straits. A rock garden full of pink
and blue lupins leads down to the
water. From here on a clear day you
could see dolphins playing in the bay
mid the misty shores of Tieira del Jp|
S°n^Tn'^de l,e ^
house, on bookshelves, on thewalls
and in numerous photograph frames
was the history of Patagonia m
Tf!e great’??nd??h1fr’ a
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It was the time of year
new lambs are brought in
pastures to be earmarked,
and for the males to be castrate^
great number of sheep had b*.
rounded up into a corral, and j?
lambs separated off into a large pen
A group of farmhands, sp^
kitted out for the occasion iutygj
spattered goggles, soon got to^
on them.
One man stood out among tjj,
rest. When we arrived he wasin^
the pen, wandering in among ^
animals and sinking his hands up ^
the wrists in their wool. Occasion
ally he marked one with a large
piece of red chalk.
This was Reg Aldridge. Hewasi
Falkland Islander who had
emigrated to Chile some 30 yean
>7;
ago as a farm manager. Now neaiij
80 he is still regarded as the greates
expert on wool grading in the area.
VHis hands were as huge as hamsbol
soft like a woman’s from fingering
the oily pelts. He wore a battered
cap, but no goggles, and his eyes
were red and watery from decades
s of squinting into the Patagonia
g wind.
f
'
He turned out to be a great nco*
;v
rCA'I
I
teur,
and over lunch regaled uswilh
■u
, V;'
| stories. My favourite was the ok
' fcr :V’V
'A
; § about how his parents first wenttt
----------------------------the Falklands: they had beei
A ] •
washed up on the beach clinging ti
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legendary figures having made their
fortune from ships and sheep.
Streets are named after them, and
their huge, grand houses are open to
me public. ^
^
'
TlylSthul^t0f
these pioneers. Perhaps he is an
eccentric. His hordes of cousins,
grandchildren of the myopic greataunts, who long ago moved away to
the comfortable suburbs of Santiago
and Buenos Aires, could be forgiven
for thinking so.
At the weekend we went into the
country to look at sheep, which is
not difficult as there are a great
many of them in Patagonia. Flocks
of rhea, the South American
ostrich, wandered by the roadside,

Kate Hickman journeys mto Patagonia, a land of curious
trees and wind-blown pampas peopled by hardy settlers like
Reg Aldridge, above, drawn by the desolate beauty of the
land at the bottom of the world
■====—_______
u
•
„ f
I
observmg us occasionally through to a halt. This, I was told, was the
long eyelashes. All I could see for farm. It was horribly windy. Grit
mile after dusty mile was the brown blew into my eyes, up ray nostrils
flatness of the pampa, uninterrupted and filled my ears and mouth,
by human habitation. The land- ‘Windy, isn’t it?’ I yelled. ‘Wind?
scape’s saving grace is the extra- This?’ A pitying look. ‘You should
ordinary light which suffuses it. It come here in the summer. Then we
has a luminous quality, thick and really have wind.’ My hair was now
rich and clear like the very best kind a Medusa’s wig of gritty tangles. As
of honey, endowing everything, we tacked towards the farm I felt a
even this desolate landscape, with flash of sympathy for the bourgeois
wild beauty.
cousins safely tucked away in their
In the middle of nowhere we came smart, windless suburbs.

round the iceb^unTsho^f W
del Fuego are now extinct Out
siders have replaced them
First came the missionaries, wW
brought the word of God and, W
the Indians, the kiss of death withit
Then the great pioneers like Alfi*
so’s family; and finally the moH
modest settlers, like Reg Aldridge
who came pouring in from all ovef
Europe - from Britain Yugoslavia,
France and Italy
The only people I did not com*
across were Welshmen, although 1
am reliably informed that they art
out there somewhere, in that
strange, brown, windblown land,
where the trees,’if they grow at all,
grow parallel to the ground, [yojj

WOMAN Magazine 6.4.85
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n a bright, windy summer
morning, we walked down
the slope past the tinv cove,
where the boats full of
hideously burned men had
come in, to the promontory
on the other side where, on the
memorial to those who died that
day, is carved the name: Guards
man Paul Green.
The boy’s mother knelt briefly
beside the granite plinth, staring
out across the water to the spot
where the ship had been when the
bomb hit it. Sne fussed around the
flowers at the foot of the cross for
a minute or two, then she slowly
stood and looked around the
glorious panorama of sea, sky and
gorse on peaty hills.
“I love coming here,” she said
simply. “It’s not morbid. It’s so
beautiful here. I think about the
good times.”
Morbid is indeed the last word
you would use to describe the
remarkable odyssey of Mrs Ann
Green—a journey which, in her
early forties, has taken her from her
native North Wales to build a new

life 8.000 miles away in the Falk
land Islands.
Though her son Paul was killed
that afternoon, three years ago on
June 8, he is only incidentally the
reason why she has chosen to
uproot herself and her family.
Yet only through the extraordi
nary story of Paul’s life and death
can we fully understand her
reasons.
Two of Mrs Green’s five children
—Paul, 21, and Michael. 22, were
Welsh Guardsmen when the
Falklands War started three years
ago. She was divorced, living in
Rhyl, and working in a fish and
chip shop.
If she had a favourite son, it was
Paul. Not that the other children
resented it—they understood that
it was because he had been very
badly burned as a toddler. The little
blond-headed three-year-old, who
was to grow into the six-foot-four
guardsman, had been dressed as a
fairy for a nursery panto when the
nylon dress caught fire and he was
burnt from waist to knees.
“I used to pray that he would
die,” she says, “because he had

these emotional fits at not being
able to walk and he’d start to shake
with the intensity of it. 1 wanted
him to be released from it. Think
ing about that upsets me more now
than his being killed.”
The little "boy, though shy of
going swimming because of the
scars" and for Ihe same reason,
perhaps, a little shy of girls, nevertheless grew into a happy, active
adolescent. And, after finishing his
basic training with the Guards, he
talked his elder brother Michael
into joining too.
“Right from the beginning 1 ac
cepted the fact that soldiers fight
wars and some of them get killed,"
she says. “Northern Ireland was the
worst. I was working in a hotel and
I was called to the phone one day:
it was Paul who tola me he had just
been shot at.
“All I could do was laugh. He
said: ‘It’s not funny!’ I said: ‘Well,
they missed didn’t they?’ Later, I
cried and cried. It was relief I
suppose.
“I would never have asked him to
leave the Army though—he was
having a whale of a time. Whenever

?*•

s*wiV.v>:

he came home, he would pick
me up, then sit me on his knee
and tell me all the pranks he’d been
up to.
“Once he wrapped a jeep around
a tree in Kenya. Another time he
was on guard dut\ at Windsor
Castle and he built a snowman
outside the royal apartments and
put his hat and greatcoat on it.
There was a smart tap on the
window and two minutes later a
footman came rushing round the
corner and said Pier Majesty would
be awfully grateful if he would
dismantle it!
“So when the Falklands came up
Paul and Michael were both look
ing forward to it. Their only fear
was that it would be over before
they got there. I don’t think anyone
really thought people would die
until the Sheffield. We had the
radio on in the shop that day and
everyone froze—we all looked at
each other with the same thing
going through our minds: people
were going to die.
“The funny thing is, though, that
when we went to see them off on
the QE2, the men were lining the

must be worth living for loo”
It was three years ago this week that Argentina invaded the Falkland Islands and Ann
Green watched two of her sons set sail for the South Atlantic. Only one returned.
But when AnrnoinedThe party of relatives of the lost who visited the islands, she
fell in love with the placT and decided to make it her home—because, as she
explained to Rodney Tyler, I felt I could be happy here ... I could smile again |

;.fv'*-* v
i
Ann with grand-daughter Judy on her y
f.lap and, from left, David; Shiralee
an(l ber boyfriend Fred; Rob, Carol's Rj
fiance and Carol

n,1
rails and there were banners and
flags and everyone was waving and
cheering. I could not take my eyes
off Paul. I remember thinking at
the time that I must take a good
long look because I knew I would
not see him again.
“But from that moment, some
thing in my brain started to cushion
me and I never really believed they
were in any danger. It was as
though half of me knew what was
going to happen and the other half
would not let me admit it.
“When they'd left home a few
days before, I’d packed up a little
lunch for them to eat on the train
and I put a card in which said, ‘Go
with my blessing and my love. Fight
with honour and fortitude. And
return safely in triumph.’ Paul had
obviously kept it because when
I got his effects back, it was
there among them.
“The first I knew about the Sir
Galahad being hit was three days
afterwards. It had been on the radio
before—but I had no reason to
connect it with Paul. I’d been to
Llandudno to record a message for
the boys and when we got back,

there was this man in khaki on the
doorstep. That cushioning took
over again. He said Paul was miss
ing, though somebody thought they
had seen him get into a life-raft. I
half believed him, but the other
half didn’t and I rang headquarters
and told them they could identify
Paul by my father’s ring, which he
wore.
“We found out later Paul and
two friends were playing cards,
sitting on top of some boxes of
ammunition and the bomb went
straight into the hold right by them.
They can’t have known anything
about it. I still get a feeling that
maybe he did have a split second of
fear or pain. The fear upsets me
more than the pain, because at the
last you want them to be brave, to
be heroes.
“There was no other fitting end
for him. He was a soldier down to
his toes. I could never imagine him
being old.
“The rest is just disjointed. My
sister appeared and stayed with me
for quite a while ... I remember
going to bed and I couldn't sleep
and 1 said to my sister: i can’t see
his face.' She put her arms around
me and it was suddenly there, smil
ing—and I cried and went to
sleep.
“On the Saturday we went ahead
with my daughter Carol's engage
ment party. Everyone was so nice.
Then on Sunday I woke really early
and decided to go to church. I
remember crossing the railway
bridge at about 8.30 when suddenly
this intense feeling of calm and
contentment came over me and,
although I didn’t know it for cer
tain, I felt then that it was definitely
all over.
“Halfway through the service I
heard the church door open and
there was my daughter in the door
way. I knew then he was dead . . .
Paul was at peace. Everything
stopped, everyone turned round; I
stood up and walked out and every
one knew.
“I remember not wanting to
watch the television, but doing so,
searching for his face in the film of
the ships on their way there. I
remember the film of the Galahad
burning. It was worse than any
horror imaginable.
“I remember my first day back at
work in the shop—they treated
me like Dresden china—but all I
wanted to do was to get stuck into
the work. And then my next door

neighbour came in and I thought:
‘Oh, no, not Michael as well!’ But
she said it was all right—there
was someone outside who wanted
to see me.
It was Michael—they had sent
him home on compassionate leave
—and I leapt into his arms. We
went barmy for a few days. We
used to go to the funfair and ride on
the merry-go-round and go fishing.
Silly things.
“I remember little things—like
being upset that Paul’s South
Atlantic medal was just posted to
us, or that his personal effects were
just left on the doorstep. I went to
Brize Norton the day the Welsh
Guards came back and it was such
a happy day that it gave me a
tremendous lift. I felt out of it. but
not unhappily so.
“For nearly 10 months—until
the relatives’ trip here—I must
have been like a zombie.
Sometimes I was coping;
sometimes it just got on top
of me and I'd really have to
fight it. I’d go for long walks
by myself—thinking about
Paul and my life.”
Out of the crucible of
that period, when the pain
was at its worst, Ann
Green emerged a different
woman, quieter, more
reflective, more prepared,
perhaps, for t he great
changes she was about to
make in her life. That
process started in April,
1983 when she and her
children joined the other
relatives of the dead on a
trip to the Falklands. “It
was extraordinary. We
Paul, right, loved his time
in the Army. His mother’s
visits to the memorial
demonstrate her
overwhelming pride in
him and all who died

worth living for..”
continued from previous page

looked around and it was beautiful
and we said to each other: ‘We
didn t see this in the newsreels.’
I should have felt depressed,
but I didn't. I felt lifted. David said
casually: ‘Wouldn’t this be a nice
place to live?' and I suddenly
realised that this was what I had
been looking for all my life.
“To some, it was windswept and
barren, but to me it was lovely
and quiet and satisfying somehow’.
. It didn’t feel 8,006 miles- away.
But for the trees, San Carlos
looked like a little Welsh valley.
And the people made us feel so
welcome.
“We talked to them about their
lives and all the time this idea
was growing in my mind. We had
been led to believe that this
was just a lump of barren rock
probably not worth fighting for
but it was really beautiful and
the size of Wales! And the people
had a lot of what Britain has lost
—everyone knew everyone else
and everyone helped everyone else
but if you wanted to be on’your own
you could be.
Then they took us to Fitzroy
where Paul had died, and there was
the cross and the plaque. We were
as near as we could be to where it
had happened and I felt peace and
i happiness. Everything had been
i worthwhile.
“On the way back the more we
talked about the island, the more I s
we liked the idea of coming back I ®
• • • It was not morbid or anything. I g
It was not because we felt sadness I “
or loss—just a terrific sense of 11
pride and a feeling of belonging.
I £
“It was as though the previous 10 I s
months had/please turn to next page I £

I

been idling, waiting for this to
happen. I felt I could be happy
anT
ri'v 1 felu 1 cou,d smile again
there was a future. The
children were the same—I would
honestly not have come if I had felt
out
landys-th!°,‘meCforafo^0n
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was the wrong image on the
television/ savs Mrs Green, now
sett,edf m a rented house
Imc cum°,nth) Wlth her ^-yearolds Shiralee and David * and
daughter Carol who, with
,
baby
*1' Is stayinS with herf/> ™chaceI’ who had been detached
to the Scots Guards a few days
before the bomb hit the ship, was
ashore and watched it burn not
knowing his brother was on it. He
has now left the Army and decided
to stay m England.
“We got such a welcome here
when we arrived that we settled in
very quickly,” she says.
“Every day here is wonderful
catching my first fish on the Murreli
Kiver, where it just leapt on to the
hook, was marvellous . . . going out
of my door and just walking for
miles and miles ... I sit and read
M^mDthe, porch’ overlooking
Moody Brook and the view changes
with every mood of the day
sometimes the water is blue and
green, sometimes it’s white
sometimes grey and sometimes it’s
so calm it s like glass.
“Of course there’s no Boots
here, no Woolworth’s or Harrods;
no cobblers so you wear shoes till
they fall to pieces. What you can’t
bUyu you have to make or do
without What you have to remem
ber is that this is the British way of
life, but it is not Britain.
This is my home now. I have
never been happier. I would like
one day to have a little dress shop
here—all the ladies have to shop
out of ait^ogugs and that is di£
"cult for them—or perhaps I’ll
marry a farmer with a few thousand
sheep!
“I feel tremendously proud that
my tyo sons came out here and
were willing to die, not for the
place, but for the people—so that
they can have the same freedoms
you have in Britain.
“I would never have come here
it it hadn’t been for Paul’s death
and I am proud of what he did.
Hierefore the islands are worth my
giving them something too. If they
are worth dying for then they must
be worth living for,” says Mrs.
Green sincerely.
“That’s why I love going to the
memorial at Fitzroy. For all the
men who . died. And for their
relatives. To know that someone is
thinking about all their sons, some
one who has found happiness from
it . . . these islands are magical to
me ... so beautiful.” •
\

Wrangle on take-over
from 4air bridge
By PATRICK WATTS in Pori Stanley

rjpJTE final strips of asphalt are being applied to the
-B- 8,500ft runway of the airport at Mount Pleasant,
and British construction workers are set to pull off
a remarkable achievement,
Falklands weather permit
ting.

ISLANDERS’
VETO CLAIM
DENIED
By Michael Kallcnbach
at the United Nations
in New York

r

TN response to recent
criticism by Argentine,
Britain has outlined to the
United Nations the reasons
for introducing a new con
stitution in the Falkland
Islands later this year.
In a lengthy letter to the
United Nations Secelary-Gencral. Senor Javier Perez do.
Cuellar, the British United
Nations Ambassador, Sir John
Thomson, has strongly denied
that under the new constitution
the islanders “could exercise
the right to veto potential deci
sions of the United Kingdom
Parliament.”
Sir John said- "The provi
sions in the constitution do not
confer any such veto. Nor do
they
derogate
from
the
sovereignty of the British Parlia
ment.
“These provisions recall the
islanders’ right of self-deter
mination, but any significant
proposal regarding the future
of the islands would be a matter
for Parliament to decide.”
Argentina complained that the
new constitution was an ex
ample “ of the contradiction be
tween the true meaning of the
concept of self-determination
and a distorted application of
it.”

British citizenship
However. Sir John argued
that the Argentine government
seeks to deny the Falkland
Islanders the right of selfdetermination.
“That the islanders enjoy
British citizenship cannot de
prive them of their right to
self-determination or of their
right to live in peace and
security under a Government of
their own choosing,” he said.
Replying to repeated Argen
tine claims that Britain dis
regarded resolutions of the
General Assembly on the Falk
lands question. Sir John argued,
“ What the Argentine Gov
ernment’s
claim
ignores
entirely arc the events of
1982. when Argentina invaded
the Falkland Islands in breach
of the fundamental principles of
the United Nations.”

So insists Mr Bill Bloom
field, resident area director
of
Laing, Mowlem and
Roadstone. the consortium
building the airport, which
will also accommodate RAF
and Army 'personnel.
Bui it is ironic that, with
the first: proving flights in
early May and Prince Andrew
having received Buckingham
Palace approval to perform
the . official
opening.. the
Ministry of Defence and British
Airways have been wrangling
over which aircraft will make
the 16-hour passenger flights
from Britain via Ascension
Island and take over from the
Pi A P air bridge.
The present notorious Her
cules flight takes 15 hours from
Ascension to the Falklands, in
cluding in-flight refuelling, and
is said to cost £750,000 a trip.

Immense pride
More than 2,000 British men
and women arc employed at
the Mount Pleasant site 50 miles
from Stanley. They earn £9,000
a year tax-free, with a 15 per
cent, bonus on completion of
contract. A feeling of immense
pride in the project can be de
tected among the workforce.
The second stage of the pro
ject includes an additional
5.000ft runway, vital to the
military air defence of the
islands, plus the air terminal
building (passengers will in
itially check in at the Tri-Star
hangar) and an accommodation
block to house Army per
sonnel.
The Falklands population
are hoping the airport will
provide long-awaited oppor
tunities to develop the islands,
particularly in the tourism field
(there is an abundance of wild
life).
1

Daily Telegraph
6.4.85

Zone refused
The £51 million allocated by
Britain shortly after the conflict,
to finance a five-year develop
ment plan, has been put to use
by the Falklands Islands Devel
opment Corporation. An inshore
fishing scheme is producing ex
cellent catches of local crab,
and exports to Britain will de
pend upon availability of freight
space on the wide-bodied jets.
However, on a much wider
scale, frustration is being experi
enced because of the Foreign
Office refusal to implement a
request from elected coun
cillors for a 200-mile fishing
zone.
More than 100 foreign traw
lers from the Eastern bloc and
other countries now fish Falk
lands waters. Harbour dues
raise nearly £500.000 locallv but
this could be increased 10-fold
with the introduction of the zone
and the issuing of licences.
Internally, progress has been
made with the extension of a
moderate contract to supply
local mutton to the military
garrison, while plans to estab
lish a market garden this year
have
interested
military
officials.
However, the opening of the
international airport in May. just
three years after the Argentine
invasion, could well change the i
face of the Falklands, in addi- |
lion to cutting the heavy cost i
of defending the islands.
I

I
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CHALLENGE ON
FALKLANDS
AIRPORT COST
By NICHOLAS COMFORT Political Staff

jyjTR PIESELTINE, Defence Secretary, was
challenged last night to confirm that the
cost of the new Falklands airport, to be
opened next month by Prince Andrew, has
risen to £430 million—£60 million more than
the most recent officially-published estimate.
In a letter to Mr Heseltine, Mr George Foulkes,
Labour Front Bench spokesman on the Falklands,
asked how the cost of the airport and connected
military facilities could have risen in this way when
work on it was being
carried out on fixed-price Armed Forces Minister, that
while the airport was specially
contracts.
built for wide-bodied jets, the
Ministry of Defence expect to
Mr Foulkes also asked operate only two or three such
whether the increase was flights a week.
taken account of tin ithe Pubin his letter to Mr Heseltine :
lie Expenditure
W h i t e test night Mr Foulkes asked for 1
Paper which set an overall confirmation that no civilian
defence budget for the Falk- fllShts would be permitted until
coinlands of £552 million in the ^MEUU“S
mimonnfnni986y87r
million m lMBb-87.
The new estimate of £430
million. roughly twice Ihe
initially-reckoned cost of the
scheme, is understood to have
been passed to the Treasury by
the Property Services Agency,
which is in charge of the
project.
Ministers sec the domplefion
of the main runway in less than
two years and almost on
schedule as a triumph for the
construction industry and its
workforce, who have been
shipped out to inhospitable sur
roundings.
Civilian flights barred
...
. ,
The cost apart, there as. howdissatisfaction in the
islands that the Ministry lof
Defence intends not only to re-

He
how this squared
with Lord Shackleton’s conclusion in his report after the condiet with Argentina three years
ago that a civilian airfield for
the colony was “ a matter of the
highest priority.’’
R A F shuttle
The Falkland Islands governmeat has been pcrlurbcd by
signs from the Ministry of
Defence that no civilian termminal facilities will be included
in the airport now taking shane
And [hcre had been
,
annoy
ance that the Falklands* own
civil air service, Figas, is likely
to have to use the existing Port
Stanley airfield, with RAF
planes providing a shuttle to
the new site at Mount Pleasant
for civilian passengers
Armi-rUn*
..

& l° fdals on

for the time being
-Mg? disquiet; has been seven hours before their flight
heightened by the 'recent dis- left Mount Pleasant, 25 miles
closure iby Mr John Stanley, away.
•1
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Labour
seeks cost
of Falk lands
airport
By Philip Webster.
Political Reporter
The Labour Front Bench is to
press Mr Michael Hcseltine,
Secretary of State for Defence,
lor a fresh estimate when the
Commons returns after Faster
of the cost of the new airfield
and Army base in the Falkland
Islands.
This follows a report that the
Falklands construction could
cost more than £70 million
above the estimate of £359
million published last July, and !
the £370 million suggested in a
parliamentary written reply to
Mr George Foulke?, Labour MP
for Carrick, Cumnock and
Doon Valley, two months ago.
Those figures were based on
September 1983 prices and it
has been reported that Property
Services Agency officials have
prepared “worst-case" estimates
which put the cost of the airport
i at £280 million and the Army
j base at £150 million.
The agency said yesterday,
however, that such figures were
speculative and that the most
, recent estimate of the cost, at
September 1984 prices, was
£119 million for the garrison
and £275.5 million for the
airport.
The airfield, which will
accommodate wide-bodied jets#
; is to be opened by Prince
Andrew next month.
Mr Foulkes. Labour’s spokesman on South America, said
that the true cost must be given.
“At a time of cutbacks in
domestic public expenditure the
cost of ‘Fortress Falklands
continues to rise.
Mr Foulkes wrote to Mr
Heseltine yesterday asking for
confirmation of reports that
civilian use of the airport was
not envisaged until the military
facilities were completed.Argentina talks move, page 5

.
1
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| Approach to
Argentina
reported
/
From Douglas Tweedale
Buenos Aires
Mil* Foreign Office t'ormallv
proposed lo Argentina in
January that the two countries
renew talks aimed at normaliz
ing relations, according to an
. Argentine newspaper.
The daily La Nacion said
Argentina had not yet replied to
the British proposal because it
dell aside the issue of sover
eignty over the Falkland Is
lands. an issue which Buenos
Aires insists must be included
in any talks.
The
paper quoted
an
unnamed high official of the
Argentine government as saying
I that the Foreign Office made
the proposal to the Foreign
Minister, Scnor Dante Caputo,
• .'through the Swiss Embassy.
! However, a ministry spokes
man was reported as denying
any knowledge of a new British
approach.
The British proposal repor
tedly suggests official conver
sations on topics of mutual
interest, including the normalization of diplomatic • and
commercial relations and the
reinstatement of direct airline
llighls between the two capitals. £r
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Falkland Islands airfield
cost may rise to £43fim
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY, LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

THE NEW airfield and Army
base in the Falkland Islands
may cost £71m more than the
£359m suggested last July. Treasury approval has now been obtained by the Property Services
Agency for expenditure of
£430m.
The airfield, which will ac-<
commodate wide-bodied jets, is
to be opened by Prince Andrew
next month, but the Army facilities are unlikely to be completed
by the target dale of January
1987. Civilian flights to the Falklands are not expected to start
before the military works are
finished.
The agency’s last published
estimate of £359m, prepared in
July on the basis of September

1983 prices, was £240m for the
airfield and £119m for Army
facilities,
It did not include allowances
for normal contingencies. Provision of such allowances could
add £12m to the costs of the
airfield and film to those of
Army facilities, taking the July
figure to £382m.
Additional last-minute requirements and contractors’
claims could push the final cost
still higher. According to worst- case estimates by officials, the
airport could cost £280m and
the Army facilities £150m,
again at September 1983 prices,
The original airfield cost, ineluding a road link to Port Stanley, was estimated in June 1983

at £205m.
The ; Laing - Mowlem - Amey
Roadstohe Construction consortium is undertaking the airfield
work and the Wimpey-Taylor
consortium the military works,
The spehd with which the
Government wanted construction carried out and the un
predicabiilty of weather conditiops-in the Falklands, made it
difficult''to control costs,
Both major contracts were
base on bills of -approximate
quantifies, and no firm.price 1
' for 'the work was agreed,
Firm bills of quantities are
being compiled with the con- '
tractors, and this should allow |
the agency to get a better grip
I
on costs.
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Falklands
solution
to EEC
fish policy
THE threat to the two-year-old
Common Fisheries Policy posed by
Spain’s membership of the EEC
could be eased by the controlled
development of the Falklands
Islands fishing industry, a member
of the European Parliament told the
conference.
Strasbourg democrat Mr David
Steel, said it had been estimated
that up to 2,000 vessels in the Span
ish deep sea fleet could easily fish
United Kingdom waters, upsetting
the delicate balances of the CFP.
One possibility, he said, for less
ening this threat by finding a more
permanent home for part of the
Spanish fleet lay in the waters
round the Falklands, now being
“plundered” by the USSR, Poland,
South Korea and Japan.
Spain would welcome the
development of minimum offshore
facilities there to allow the provi
sion of fuel, water and repairs and
to facilitate crew changes.
But it is not yet clear whether the
British Government is prepared to
declare an exclusive fishing zone'
I round the Falklands which would
have the effect of creating an ad
I junct to EEC grounds.
Mr Steel said the EEC fleet, en
larged by Spain’s entry to the
Community, will rank third behind
Japan and the Soviet Union. “This
must be an advantage in negotiating
joint ventures with third countries,”
he said.
• EEC deal removes
armada threat — Page 5

fishing

i
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Falklands
regrets
Buenos Aires: A leader of
the governing Rdical Party
yesterday described Argentina's
invasion exactly three years
ago of the Falklands as “ a
war carried out by a drunken
general.”
The army Chief of Staff,
General Hector Rios Erenu,
however, said at a Catholic
mass to mark the anniversary
that the more than 1.000 Ar
gentinian war dead had not
died in vain because the war
effort “ demonstrated to the
world the justice of the
cause.”
Mr Cesar Jaroslavsky, the
party’s leader in Congress, crit
icised members of the Opposi
tion Peronist Party who in
Leopoldo
General
vited
Galtieri. the president who orj dered the invasion of the Brit1 ish colony, to the gathering.
1 Reuter.

j

The Times
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‘Drunken general’ blamed
for Falklands war

Buenos Aires (Reuter) - invited General Leopoldo GalArgentina’s invasion of the lieri. the President who ordered
Falklands was “a war carried the Falklands invasion, to the
out by a drunken general", a top gathering.
leader of the governing Radical
He asked how- the group
Parly said yesterday.
could invite “the person who
But the Army Chief of Staff, was responsible for the Argen
General Hector Rios Erenu, tine tragedy, for a war carried
said at a Mass to mark the third out by a drunken general".
anniversary of the invasion that
President Raul Alfonsin, his
the Argentine victims, who cabinet and top military officers
numbered more than 1.000. had attended the ceremony.
not died in vain because the war
Political
parties.
trades
effort “demonstrated to the unions and provincial govern
world the justice of the cause".
ments also paid homage to the
Senor Cesar Jaroslavsky. the war dead, urging President
party's leader in Congress, Alfonsin to stand firm in
criticized members of the maintaining Argentina’s claim
opposition Pcronist Party who to the islands.
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Daily Telegraph

FALKLANDS
ANNIVERSARY
EXERCISE
By Our Pori Stanley (.•r
Correspondent
On the third anniversarv of
;the invasion of the Falklands
by Argentine forces. British
■ Forces in the Islands have
commenced
“ a
large-scale
military exercise ” designed to
test the quick reactions of the
three services against attack.
The local Falkland Islands
Defence Force is also involved,
‘-guarding” government and
public
buildings
in
Port
Stanley, much in Iho way they
did three years ago.
Throughout the three-dav
exercise
there
will
he
•' increased ground and air
activity, including low flving,
and simulated attacks ' bv
ground forces.”

Mail

Conqueror again
HMS Conqueror, the sub
marine which sank the Argen
tine cruiser General Belffrano In the Falklands war,
Is to re recommissioned at a
ceremony at Devonport dock
yard on April 20 after a twoyear, £90 million, refit

2/4/85

Finest hour
ON THE THIRD anniversary of the
Falkland invasion today. I have been
given an eyewitness account by the
commander of the tiny British garri
son, Major Mike Norman, of ihe
day’s events when the Argentinian
Admiral Carlos Busser came under
truce to demand surrender.
Norman recalls the odd scene in a
forthcoming collection of on the spot
“Above A11> Courage,”
edited by Max Arthur, that the tall
Argentinian wore a baseball hat
spoke impeccable English and insis
ted on shalong hands with everyone.
Notwithstanding the overwhelm
ing odds against the British, Gover
nor Rex Hunt’s reaction was
phlegmatic: “This is British property.
You are not invited. I want you to
leave and take your men with you.”
Hunt’s sang-froid was, however,
eC iPse.d, by one Falklander who
walked by the Governor’s house on
the same day, bearing a white flag
in one hand and his sandwiches in
another, as bullets sprayed thetarmac. Asked what the blazes he was
doing, he replied: “It’s all right for
you but some of us have got to work.”

1
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Red Plum
by Cpl Paddy Lee &
Mne Johno Johnstone

%

It all began on the Seventeenth of March
Nineteen Eighty Four.
The detachment formed up at RM Poole to
begin pre-embarkation training. After a
hectic eight weeks of naval indoctrination we
passed for duty on the first of June.
We joined the ‘Red Plum’ during its refit in
dry dock at Portsmouth. Then followed an
intensive course in the time honoured
tradition of chipping and painting. When we
were floated out of dry dock we were a few
hundred tins of red paint heavier!
The next saga was the preparation and
running of sea trials at Portland. It was here
that we had to say a sad farewell to Cpl Bill
Rogers due to ill health. A few days later we
lost Mne Harnick due to some unforeseen
problems. Their replacements joined us on
our return to Portsmouth. They are the
slightly insane Cpl Paddy Lee and a
mountain hermit called by some Mne
McLeod.
After a quick but highly successful families
day, in which the detachment celebrated the
Corps birthday aided by Capt P. McLaren
RN, we set off on our epic voyage. (Sinbad
was to have nothing on this).
We made Lisbon on time and later that day
HMS Brazen berthed alongside us. That
evening we acquainted ourselves with the RM
detachment. The following morning’s sore
heads lay testament to the fact that we had
not forgotten all Royal Marine customs!
There was also a heavy social programme
into which we managed to fit in two very
successful day’s training with the Portugese
Fuselieros.
Before we knew it we were off. Much the
worse financially but nevertheless having
enjoyed our short spell in Lisbon. Ahead lay
two weeks of sunshine and tropical routine.
The days were filled with various activities
such as some death defying stunts with the
ship’s flight, weapon training with the ship’s
company and the Crossing the Line ceremony

Capt P. McLaren RN (right) cuts the Corps birthday cake with members of the
detachment from L-R Mne J. Embry, Sgt C. Henderson, Mne Dowie, Cpl P.
Lee, Mne Ruson, Capt S. Scott, Mnes Higham, Walker, Bedord, Johnstone,
Basford and Emmes
in which we attempted to make Neptune pay
homage to the Corps but to no avail!
We arrived in Santos in Brazil on the 7
December. It turned out unfortunately that
the ship was berthed in the one area of Santos
that we had been warned not to go! The next
few days were spent playing the locals at both
rugby and football and generally sightseeing,
including a trip to Sao Paulo which is twice
the size of London with prices to match! We
left Santos on the 13 December after having
a very successful and different run ashore.
The next run ashore was the Falklands.
The ship proceeded first to Darwin and
Goose Green, for a two day visit to the local
garrison. Just before this, we were flown
ashore to Mount Pleasant for a yomp to
Stanley via Fitzroy. Two days later we were
to be found sneaking through the back streets
of Stanley in an effort to keep Mne Embry

away from the local hostelries! We made our
way to the Fipass jetty in time to see HMS
Endurance rounding Navy Point firing her
seventeen gun salute.
We spent Christmas in Stanley which was
most enjoyable. A few of the lads got ‘up
homers’ and several of the detachment got an
invite on to HMS Osiris an Oberon class
submarine.
We had to leave Stanley on Boxing Day.
This was the bit that Mne ‘Kit Muster’
Basford had been dreading, as it involved the
crossing of the notorious Drake’s Passage.
After a sucessful navigation of the passage
(Basford included) we arrived off Brabant
Island where we proceeded to unload stores
for the Joint Services Expedition summer
party. The detachment worked hard during
this as we were employed as LZMT, it also
gave us a chance to see some of the wildlife
on the island, including members of JSE
winter party who had been without a bath or
shave for eight months!
After two days we left Brabant and are
enroute to our first survey task in the Orlean
Strait.
&
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The detachment has been responsible
for training members of the Ship’s
Company on all weapons carried on
board, giving them the opportunity to
fire the SLR (Left)
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Falklands

memorial
LETTERS have gone to widows and parents of RN, RM,
RFA and Merchant Navy men who died in the 1982 conflict
inviting them to the unveiling of the South Atlantic Memorial
by the Queen in the crypt of St Paul’s Cathedral on June 14.

AB(R) John Gibson came face to face with a fur
seal pup when HMS Guardian became first of the
Falkland Island patrol vessels (FIPVs) to deploy to
South Georgia.
At Bird Island, British
Antarctic Survey scien
tists introduced sailors
to their neighbours,
who proved to be a
large colony of notso-friendly fur seals.
There was also a
guided tour of the
island’s albatross
colonies.
The South Georgia
visit included views of
the impressive Ross
Glacier and of the

enormous King Pen
guin colony, as well as
visits to derelict
whaling stations.
The “deep South"
deployment, before the
Guardian resumed her
regular patrol work,
also included an exer
cise involving the
ship’s RM detachment
and the resident Royal
Green Jackets.
Picture: Lieut.-Cdr.
P. Buckley

The letters have been sent to
"best known” addresses, and
efforts have been made to en
sure that all widows, parents
and children are aware of the
service.
Although most people have
already replied, it is thought
possible that some letters may
not have got through, particu
larly to parents.
Any widow, child or parent
involved who would like to
attend and who has not received
a letter should write to Ministry
of Defence. Room NA08.
Archway Block South. Old
Admiralty Building, Spring
Gardens. London. SW1A 2BE
(or telephone 01-218 3783).
TRAVEL COSTS
Travel costs to and from
London for the service can be
paid and. where necessary’,
accommodation the night
before.
Applications should also go to
the same address for seats in the
cathedral generally available.
In the event ot‘ these seats
becoming oversubscribed, there
mav have to be a ballot

Navy News April 1985
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HERE’S a "christening on board" picture
— but tills one is claimed as a Faiklands
“first."
It Is thought to be the first such
ceremony held on board an RFA/RN
vessel In the Falklonds. WEM(0)P Steve
Johnson attended when his niece was
christened on board his ship RFA
Diligence during a visit to New Island.
Baby Tanya is the daughter of Steve’s
sister Elaine and her husband
Christopher McCallum, New Island’s
only residents.
The ceremony was conducted by
naval padre the Rev. Mike Smith, and
pictured, from left, ore Christopher
McCallum, Timothy McCallum (his
brother), Elaine and Stove, holding
Tanya.
© See also page 14.
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Diligence
by name,
diligent
by nature
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OPEN seven days a week, that’s
RFA Diligence! Based in San
Carlos, with occasional forays to
Port Stanley, the former oil rig
support ship provides
roundthc-clock repair and maintenance
service for ships on Falklands
peace patrol duty.
Manned by RFA and RN ele
ments, the Diligence has been
making her name on the local
sports scene, led by Olympic
modem pentathlete LPT Jim
Nowak and Navy athlete SA
Dave Ottaway.

'
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DIFFICULT
Her cross country results have
been very good, particularly as
training is more difficult than in
Stanley where most races are
staged. A race at Stanley
normally involves the runners
from San Carlos in a round trip of
a week.
The ship has also achieved
creditable shooting results in triService competitions.

Now you see her, now you don’t . . . HMS Diomede ploughs into a Force 9 on passage to
Gibraltar and ail points south to the Falkland Islands.
Picture: HUS Roofca Photographic Section.

A

OSIRIS
COMES
HOME

Pompey welcome
LATEST to return from a stint in
the South Atlantic are HM ships
Southampton and Berwick. They
were welcomed back to Ports
mouth by family and friends on
March 22.

HMS OSIRIS returned to her
base in HMS Dolphin on March
21 after Gve months on patrol in
the South Atlantic.
Deployments to the Falkland
Islands are one of the longest
undertaken by diesel subma
rines, and are usually carried
out by nuclear-powered Fleet
submarines. The Osiris sailed
south last October.
As well as patrolling off the
Falkands, the Osiris exercised
with surface ships deployed to
the area to give them anti
submarine training

HMS DIOMEDE has discovered a novel way to get herself
splashed over the pages of Navy News. The ingredients were
some bad weather and a good photographer, and the result was
the fine action picture above.
Since her arrival “down south,”
for an assisted maintenance
the Diomede has enjoyed a rr.imperiod, the Diomede’s very active
ber of tn-Service exchanges and
boxing club was daily put through
visits to settlements. HMS Coven
its paces on the flight deck.
try survivors on board have
Stanley was voted a good run
visited the Coventry memorial on
ashore, and the ship's company is
Pebble Island.
looking forward to a trip to South
While alongside RFA Diligence
Georgia.
On her way south, the
Diomede had to extend a
stopover in Gibraltar for some
minor defects to be rectified. This
involved moving the frigate into
EIGHT men from HMS Minerva “guffed” from San Carlos to Port
the dry docks recently taken over
Stanley while the ship was on Falklands peace patrol. A "guff”,
by Gibraltar Ship Repair Limited,
according to the ship, is the naval equivalent of the Royal Marines’
the first warship to do so.
famous yomp.
They all completed the high road to Stanley in five days, made new
After a productive piece of
friends along the way, and learned to respect the island’s unforgiving
work, and some Seacat firings,
tussock grass. The eight were Surg. Lieut. Harten-Ash, CPOWEA
the Diomede headed south in
Cun-ail, POWEA Humpherson, POMEM Thistlcwaite, MEM Harris,
company with HMS Brazen and
SA Howells, CA Mercer and STD Shortell.
mv British Tamar.
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Santa Fs
scuttled
THE Argentine subma
rine Santa Fe, which ran
aground at Grytviken
after being attacked off
South Georgia during
the Faiklands war, has
been towed out to sea
and scuttled.
Although it has been
moved twice, the subma
rine was resting on the
seabed and restricting
access to a sheltered
anchorage at St Edward
Cove, near Grytviken.

AREWELL
T0 THE
ALKLANDS

Guardian 1.4.85

Why not give the Falklanders compensation in
return for surrendering their 'right’ to selfdetermination? Anthony Barnett re-examines
principles Mrs Thatcher says are paramount
THREE years after the Ar
gentine invasion of the Falk
lands the islands have just
been issued with a draft of a
new constitution. It enshrines
the population’s right to selfdetermination. This “ right,”
posed in this fashion, com
mits Britain to perpetual
sovereignty over the islands
and sence to massive military
costs for the immediate
future and eventually another
war.
At the same time the Gov
ernment has published a
sharply worded rebuke to
the House of Commons For
eign
Affairs
Committee,
whose fifth report stated
that actually the sovereignty
of the islands was of
uncertain status.
Not only does Her Majes
ty's Government assert Brit
ain’s definitive title to the
1 islands, it insists upon the
‘homogeneous”
(a nudge
word for white) nature of
the community and the
“democratic” character of its
institutions, a preposterous
description. However, the
paper these claims are
printed upon has not turned
pink with shame. Rather, the
crucial paragraph concludes
that the government will
continue to defend “ the Is
landers’
right
to
selfdetermination.”
Behind, or perhaps it
would be more accurate to
say in front of Britain’s offi
cial policy is the Prime Min
ister. In a special Christmas
shades of the
broadcast
Monarchy — to the people
of the Falklands, Margaret
Thatcher said:
“ That is how I see your
future — still as British ter
ritory, still as having the
right to self-determination to
decide your own future. That
is why I constantly say to
everyone who comes to see
me: ‘It is the wishes of the
Falkland Islanders that are
paramount and so it will
continue to be

Who is determining whose
wishes, in this argument and
this relationship ? If a
Falklander had the nerve
and capacity to interrupt and
say. “'Excuse me Mam.
couldn’t we give the Argies
sovereignty and have a
base-back” the reproachful
i ort would be immediate:
“ Are you British ? Are you
d non atic ? Arc you homoge
neous ? ” Thus goes thousands
I millions of pounds.
Two things are happening
bare. On the one hand there
a very serious principle,
central to the small amount
of democracy available in
the world today. On the
other, there is the exploita
tion of this principle for the
of
not
purposes
but
of
self-determination
aggrandisement, in this case
British self-aggrandisement.
And I want to show that the
of
important
principle
self-determination is quite
compatible with assigning
the sovereignty of the Falklands to Argentina.
Now principles are things
that we live by and are not
given to us by God. Cer
right
to
the
tainly,
self-determination is no com
mandment from on high,
even if it appears to be
when announced by Mrs
Thatcher. So I want to start
my argument with a dream
that allows the imagination
io contemplate alternatives.
Then we can begin to con
sider the principles that
should guide our choice; a
choice
between
different
courses of action. It’s a real
dream, or rather a day-dream
(hat I had recurrently during
the Falklands war.
The Argentine invasion
was triggered in part by the
nrovocative neglect of the
Prime Minister herself when
she ordered the withdraw/
of the Endurance from duty
< ff the Falklands while at
the same time hardening the
government’s negotiating po
sition with Argentina. But
what if the naval pullback
had been accompanied by a
political withdrawal as well
and the Islanders had been

generously compensated ? I
dreamt that I picked up a
copy of the Sun.
A jabidous fortune for tonknown islanders says Mrs 7.
She made her surprise an
nouncement to a laughing
House. A handful of desolate
islanders w-ill be deluged by a
Government givaway. A hun
dred thousand smackers each,
and a free trip in the luxury
P and 0 Canberra if they
wish, was announced by our
canny PM in the Commons to
day. “If the Argies want to
subsidize the sheep they can
it's typical Latin lunacy said
Maggie's spokesman. . . .
I needn’t continue. The
could
Islanders
Falkland
have been and could still be
comoiicred
exceptional
pensation in return for the
end of British sovereignty.
They could be given a choice
the outcome of which they
could determine for them
selves. Either to continue as
at present or for there to be
a British withdrawal and
compensation of £100.000 a
head — over a quarter of a
million pounds a family _—
to live under an Argentine
administration or move else
where; let’s say to the Shetlands which prior to 1982
many in Britain anyway con
fused with the Falklands. To
make such a choice would
clearly be
an
act of
self-determination.
Why is this choice practi
cal and is it principled ? It is
practical because of the tiny
population of the Falklands.
Far from being even a
micro-state it is barely more
than a company settlement.
Over 80 per cent of the land
is owned by overseas compa
nies, there are a mere 35 —
I’ll spell that out thirty-five
— owner occupied farms and
two tenancies on the Islands.
“self-determination
Hardly
and democracy.”
The total locally born
population is 1.350. Such is
Britain’s eagerness to obscure the truth about those
for whom it is fighting, that
a breakdown of this figure is

cont..
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Barbed, wires
The
Foreign
Affairs
Select
Committee is intrigued by a rare
display of hesitancy by Sir Geoffrey
Howe. Two weeks ago, after a
unanimous vote, it asked him for all
telexes sent from Lima and
Washington to the Foreign Office
during the crucial weekend in 1982
when the Bclgrano was sunk. These
would prove whether - as Alexander
Haig claims and Francis Pym denies
- Britain and Argentina had agreed
the Peruvian’pcace plan in principle
before it was scuppered by the
sinking, and whether - as Haig also
claims - our man in Peru, Charles
Wallace, “was in on every bit of the
negotiations”. So far the committee
has heard nothing from Sir Geoffrey.
Curiously, Clive Ponting also asked
for the telexes when compiling the
“Crown Jewels”: he received only
those sent after the sinking.

PH,S

1

The Guardian
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MP criticises Ark Royal
plan for aircrew rotation
By DavidFairhall,
Deifnc^C?rresP°ndent
Ihe Defence Secretary, Mr
Michael - Heseltine, has been
challenged to explain why the
Royal Navy’s newest aircraft
carrier, HMS Ark Royal, will
not have any aircraft or air
crew of its own when it is
accepted into service on July
1.

match of ships and air squadrons goes back to the Falklands war. Just before that,
the then Defence Minister, Sir
John Nott, had decided to cut
the Royal Navy’s surface fleet
and sell off JIMS Invincible to
Australia,
After her vital role in the
South Atlantic it was decided

switching two groups of aircraft round between its three
carriers so as to maintain two
fully equipped ships at sea
I while the third is in the dockI yard being refitted.
But Mr Bruce George, Lahour MP for Walsall South
and a member of the Commons defence committee, said :
“ If this report is true it is
lunacy beyond words to invest
hundreds of millions of pounds
in the construction of an aircraft carrier and. not equip it
with the men and machines it
needs.”
At sea, each of the navy’s
20,000-ton carriers operates Sea
Harrier vertical take-off fighters and Sea King anti-submarine or airborne radar
helicopters.
Tho nppcpr»t. aDDarent mis-

1 8 oup'
Air
Arm’s
* The .. Fleet
,
stcn®, bas,, been increased
a“er the Falklands but the arran£®ment of two front-line
squadrons with a third trainJl?£ squadron ashore has not
cllanfed- In war the training
squadron would be pressed
int0 serviC.e anyway.
What worries the Fleet Air
Arm is that neither the
frontline squadrons will be
ab*e to offer men or machines
a complete break from seagoing operations which will
mean aircraft worn out before
their time and overworked air
crews.
• The frigate Ajax returned :
to her home port of Plymouth
yesterday for the last time — I
after 22 years’ service before 1
heading for the scrapyard.
j

I
The Times
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Itinational 'task forced

i 'Hsr- .*■***

N TSEL^etangs an hour or
sff ;aSP.-^!'set tliis summer
a&f Q&fy■'winter, a curious
the south has beedthevisible
from Govern
ment ’House, the Upland
Troose, the Falkland Island
Company jetty and most
other points along Port Stan
ley harbour front.
’The dark sky on the oppo
site side of the harbour gets
faintly light again and is
reflected ;in the water, with
ihe black, humps of the
Murrell Hills in between.
It is beautiful, like mezzo
tint on the frontispiece of an
old book : and most people
noticing it for the first time
dismissed it as one of the
strange things this region
does, like the sudden semiXii \\ phosphoresce which
son.^mes appears round the
Falklands’ cool temperate
shoreline.
It is, in fact, the distant
light of part of a new Falk
lands task force at work, a
more epic, disparate, and
profitable fleet of vessels
than ever sailed from Britain
to the South Atlantic in
1982.
The 'glow travel miles
ftitta the floodlights of a
r ajjjSfcational assembly of
ijft&p ships and trawlers
loading their new catches —
mostly squid —- on to factory

International trawling fleets are' scouring the South1 M&hRc i®r scnfltV
ships and bulk carriers at world without a fishing limit
approaches the £46 million
nigt in Berkeley Sound, a
deep water harbour on the which Britain has so far
scale of Portsmouth or. spent on the entire post-con
flict rehabilitation and devel
Southampton Water.
opment of the Falklands.
You see it suddenly light
The contrast is not lost on
up like a town as you fly
those on shore.
over at dusk in an RAF Sea
It is a cost-effective operaKing reconnaissance helicop
Arne
Captain
ter. There was what some of tion.
Lundquist, of Cool Carriers,
the ship operators called
the Swedish firm which sup
“ congestion ” in Berkeley,
plies the carriers, says that
Sound during last week.
14 men working hard can
It was full of trawlers
freeze 20 tonnes of squid in
black with squid ink from
the last panic of the crea a shift, a day’s work which
makes £20,000 for their
tures as they were hauled
bosses.
aboard by predators for
Aboard the Japanese-char
which evolution never pre
pared them. Among other ac tered ships on days off from
shore jobs are eight Falkland
tivities, five carriers with ca
Islands stevedores working
pacities
ranging
from
in holds kept at minus 20
5,000-8,000 tons were loading
Celsius, manhandling blocks
full cargoes of squid to take
of squid frozen at minus 35
home
to
Japan
and
Celsius, earning £50 for a 12
elsewhere.
hour shift. It is a rare
This gave them a single
chance of big money. “They
consignment worth a total of
are a hardy breed,” said Cap
£25 million to £40 million at
tain
Lundquist, “ That type
the early May world market
of job doesn’t bother them.”
price of £1,000 a tonne for
These ships are only the
what is a delicacy in the Far
“ good boys,” the small mi
East and Mediterranean. It
nority who pay harbour rues
has been a good year for
to shelter and work in the
squid.
sound. Fly further out on a
The arithmetic of last
Sea King patrol into the 150week’s single free haul in an
mile protection zone and
eight months season in the
within 40 minutes you have
only offshore waters in the

seen another 18 vessels. And
that is just within an eighth
of-the inner part of the zone
within Sea King range.
This month 200 have been
counted inside the whole
zone, from the Soviet Union,
Poland,
Bulgaria,
Spain.
Japan, South Korea, and, for
the first time this year, Tai
wan. Earlier in the season, a
record 300 were counted.
The fleets currently total .
some S.000 men, a figure
which dwarfs the Falklands
garrison and population put
together. It is the Soutli At
lantic's biggest population
south of Capetown.
Some crewmen, notably
from eastern Europe, are at
sea eight months a year.
Recently one tried to commit
suicide by stabbing himself
twice in the stomach and
jumping overboard. He was
rescued and treated at Stan
ley, which, like the RAF’s
search and rescue helicop
ters,
is
available v> in
emergencies.
It is this combination of a
military shield with absence
of a limit which has led to
such a gold rush, The fish,
especially the squid, tui*n up
in markets all over, the
world from Japan to Britain,

invades the Falklands
i

John Ezard reports.
where it is bartered at a
high swap rate for Scots
mackerel.
By well-informed trade astimateT, the total catch if
worth £200 million a year,
not far from half the yearly
cost
of
the
Falklands
garrison.
The task of the Sea Kings
is to log the vessels’, names
and cheek their holds and
antennae? in case one is
being used as an Argentine
trojan horse. At dusk this
means flying low and spotlighting them.
Thp riotniipfl natrnls like
those
of
the
Hercules
aricraft which watch the
outer zone are expensive in’
maintenance
and
flying'
hours Although the sums
have nQt apparently been
done in Whitehall, it is accepted that the trawlers add
substantially to the garrison’s
flying and other costs.
For nearly two years, the
Falklands government has
been pressing for a uniiateral fishing limit. . This is
partly to raise revenue: but
also for conservation
3 Councillor'have "seen the
whale disappear from local
waters in their lifetimes because of plunder-level fishing

y.
in SwUt Georgy.. They telieve that at current rates
st°<*s ,wlU nrteth**,£a
within two or ihree years
South Atlantic wUdlife
^he South At
chainOne of the favourite trawling grounds, near the 100go
fathom limit where fish tend
to surface, is by Beauchene
Island, one of the biggest
breeding places of-the black, browed albatross.
' Foreign Office ministers
have never discussed their
qualms about a unilateral
limit in public: detail. But
these centre round Argentine
• sensitivities and, more notably, dread of ^confrontation
with a Russian vessel which
refused to observe the limit.
The Government’s current
tack is to try for a multinational conservation policy but
little hope is held out.
Speaking as individuals,
the Sea King crew - an
Robertson, John Leech, Mick
Headland and Jim Pi entice
— which flew me over the
trawlers see sense in the
point about Russia. They-,
hke others in the garrison ‘
point out that
a lwnit wo
demand a compreh
,
“ board and search facility

beyond the Royal Navy s
present role or resources.
Most informed islanders
remain unconvinced. They
arg confident that a limit
would largely police itself.
From experience elsewhere,
ships which paid for licences
should be the firstto
harrass
and
report
interlopers,
are some of the fishing
nations. Japan badly wants a
Arne Lundquist, who
deais with them daily, says.,
«If you have controlled fishing, you have a controlled
market.
Everyone
. 1
where they are. It is tnis
prospect of a glut that ^upsets everything. .
’
This, occurred in .Taiwan
last week when
squid
price fell from £1.000 to
?400 a tonne, although it was:
up
apparently
holding
reasonably in Mediterranean
markets. Captain Lu^quisL
aiso a passionate supporter
of the conservation^ aigunient, was horTlfi®^in
of dolphins andpenguins m,
some of }r<Lmentaistifc
T
guSBM
home m wrth the ^
ci rj wildlife is bein
lx
fegered, wrfliW <
>e
bred6 into our bonj
»rowildlife ’
. I
tect wuame.
m
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The aerosol and
Antarctica

™er fc
form of oxygen _ inact'hv|
Earth s
atmosphere
has
diminished by a third in the
decade 1972/82. Or at least
. at is what has happened to
-e ozone over the Antarctic
in the Antarctic springtime’
according to measurements
made by a group of three
scientists from the British
Antarctic Survey (BAS).
The decline in ozone, which
protects the Earth from an
overdose of solar ultraviolet
light, matches a detectable
increase in the amounts of
chlorofluorocarbons, or CFCs
(aerosol propellants) in the
polar atmosphere in the same
period, the British group
claims. While spring ozone
h

, by o third at

BAS

Halley Bay station, say Joe
Farman. Brian Gardiner, and
Jonathan Shanklin. tropos
Pb®ri?Jj|#er atomposphere)
CFCs ihdrtfased four- to eight(old,
corresponding S to

other ,ha„ man1™saldVeerAn?h'd St!ank,ln

inJ n.S Ancl he rules out
bi^s^n the °Rf"lstrucental
mpnic
BAS measure, °ZOne- “We have
ll!UOUSu0zolle mea^u^ents at °ur bases on theBav s net L?!ands .and Ka,,ev
, f, International
Shanfri
1 .Year in 1957-”
sa,d Japanese and
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! Falklands
factor

Coalite, the solid fuels and
chemicals group which also
owns the Falkland
islands
a
?esterd!>y announced
a modest increase in its full
I yG3y earnjngs to March 1985
f89^ taXn earnings rose from
I on*- n nn-lhon to £33.5 million
from f44on0VMr tbat increased
lion Bn? ?,1iI?n t0 £467 mil.
, non. But trading profit was
, Karg,naJly lower at £27.3 mil-

frSttTta

sour "K”

The full year dividend goes
£Pfr°m °i8p t0 6A3P a share
out the shares drifted
closing down 3p at 240p lower,

!
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Plundering of the.
Falklands fish
From Mr Simon Lyster
Sir, I was delighted to see today’s
leader (May 28) on the Falklands
fishing question. More than 15
months ago I wrote an article in
your features column on the urgent
need for controls to prevent
despoliation of Falklands fishing
stocks by foreign factory fleets.
Then there were about 50 trawlers
operating in the area, and most of
the vessels were Polish or Spanish
Now there are some 200 ships from
an assortment of different countries,
but the most alarming development
is the sudden escalation of the
Japanese fishing effort in the last six
months.
If proof was needed that Falk
lands fish stocks are in serious
danger, surely this is it. Japan has a
record for plundering the world’s
marine living resources that is
second to none, and there is every
indication that Japan intends to
increase its Falklands operations
still further next season.
The negotiation of a multilateral
fisheries agreement is an admirable
objective, but only if it can be done
extremely rapidly. Serious damage
to Falklands fish stocks has probably
already been done, and neither the
fish
nor the
~
„ penguins, which need
fish ^ for food, can afford another
year s free-for-all. It is ironic that the
Government should make encouragmg noises about tourism in the
ralklands yet at the same time allow
| l"e destruction of the food base of
I the wildlife upon which successful
tourism depends.
If an agreement cannot be quickly
concluded, the Government must
take unilateral action. Provided it is
clear that this is purely an interim
step pending negotiation of a longer
term agreement, it will be very
i difficult for anyone to criticise either
! nere or in Buenos Aires.
Indeed, I returned fro.m a
j conference in Argentina less than
three weeks ago, and the Press there
was even more graphic in its sense of
outrage at Britain’s appalling stew! ardshlP of the Falklands’ natural
resources than it is here. Will the
Government please wake up?
Yours faithfully,

sSaLYSTER'Honora^

Islands Foundation
Pa0n^0Hodu^'d,ifeFUnd-Uk'
11-13 Ockford Road,
Godaiming,
Surrey.
May 28.
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Black and White Ball
The 1985 Black and White Ball, in
x l,he , Unitcd Kingdom
Falkland Islands Trust, is to be held
at the Cafe Royal, London, W.l. on
Wednesday, June 5. Dancing will be
to i Chance, the Sugarellcs, the
Caledonian Highlanders and Raffles
Discotheque. The Band of the Royal
Marines will give a display at
midnight. Tickets at £30 each,
including dinner, and £20 each
^fter-dinner”, are available from
Mr Simon R. Ayre. 34 Emperor’s
373 0300nd°n> SW7‘ Tclephone 01’

■1
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No sticking point
for Prince’s polo

e

)

PRINCE CHARLES, it seems, will
only have the best. The world’s
greatest maker of polo sticks is,
I understand. Turco Villamil, who
has been claiming at his Buenos
Aires workshop that a consign
ment of his sticks are hound for
the Prince of Wales.
A trade embargo with Argentina
since the Falklands war three years
ago makes it illegal to import goods
from there.
But it is an open secret at
Cowdrav. Windsor and Cirencester
that Villamil’s sticks are imported
through intermediaries.
The Department of Trade told
me last night that anything imported
from Argentina except newspapers
and educational books was liable to
be seized by Customs. A special
waiver is allowed, however, for per
sonal goods. It is unclear whether
polo sticks fall into this category.

30 May 1985

Falklands visit
R'TR—With reference to Sir Pafrick
Wa’ts’s report on the opening of the
Falkland Islands’ Mount Pleasant Air
port (May 13) T wish to clarify the
situation regarding my conversation
with Prince Andrew.
He asked me if I was cold, to which
T replied: “Yes, freezing, we’ve been
here an hour,” not, “ bloody cold wait
ing for you,” as quoted in your news
paper. We then talked about the Girl
•Scouts (not Guides as you stated). The
'■Prince did not “ smile and continue ”
which implies he was offended by my
remarks. .
T wouldn’t dream of using bad lan
guage while in uniform, especially to a
member of the Roval Household..
I trust you will print a suitable
apology to clear the somewhat tarnished
name of Scouting in the Falklands.
(Miss) SARA TAYLOR
Akcla, 1st Falkland Is. Cub Pack,
Port Stanley.
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DISTANT WATERS

absence of a only major fishing ground in the
The British Government has
Vessels registered in sixteen R-«hh
slates fished Falklands waters Diitisn fishing effort in the world to be without regulation hesitated to declare a 200-mile
last‘d year: the Soviet Union, south-west Atlantic is less easily for commercial and conser- exclusive fishing zone, which it*
The Falklands waters vation purposes.
is fully entitled to do for fear*
Poland, Japan, Taiwan, East explained.
arc
Loss °f Potential revenue to
U «?uld not be respected bl
Germany,
West
Germany, andWb!uet0wha1nTthanrikfnSrqi1^
Spain, Italy, Bulgaria, Denmark, first two of those sneri^ thir2 the Falkland Islands government *}ales Jha‘ suPp^ Argentina’s
Finland, Sweden, Liberia, Nor are lame marked inis one consequence of that. At clairV, to the Falkland Islands,,'
^ present half a million pounds are nota^y the Soviet Union and’
way, Philippines and Panama ■ the Far East Within 3 P,
Two hagsareconspicuous
by ?00-miIe zone of the Faitufnrfi collected in anchorage dues and eastern Turopean^States whose;
their absence,theBntish and the dependency of South
a few servicing jobs come up. flshmg fleets are. present m force?
Argentine. These two nations t0 be found a hieh nrnnSn nf Under a conventional system of n the south-west Atlantic. Prob-judged the islands important the s[°“k 0f Antarct?? krilf licensing the island government
of enforcement weigh upon
enough to fight a war about. Yet which Is thoueht tn mnitn p could exPei?t t0 draw revenue ministers, who probably exagg^ncither is commercially engaged ..,hc biggest known rese^es of upwards of £20 million, four f*e them, and there is reluctance
in exploitation of their most animal Protein in nfTiH” times its present budget. A large to Provoke anything that might
abundant natural resource, fish.
(Shackleton report) British fish
part of lhe money could properly fu
T*’,’'3' naval obligations in,
r Argentina this is a matter ng enterprises have con ribmed be aPP|ied 10 developing harbour
theratre- The„ Government
ol policy. The terms of the 150- nothing ^ fhe technoloev or facilities, onshore processing
preferred to “explore possmile British protection zone experience of its exDklhminn
Plant, and general marine ^ e ways « which to establish a
round the Falklands permits That has been leff to * the services, all of which would give mujtilaterally based conserenlry of Argentine civil ships and Russians Nor has i he RHish
the islanders a stake in the vatl°n and management regime”
aircraft by prior agreement with government taken
! exploitable wealth of their (Slrf Geoffrey Howe). It also i
the British government. No ensure The
P?, m waters
Prefers not to . talk aloud about I
application has been made. For ST in L,“STaUhn 5 I""
*
,
f u the shape of such a thing.
some vears Argentina has Wn stocks In waters for which it has
Another consequence of the ‘ ‘
. .
; j
Irving to increase the oroduct of pnmary responsibility under absence of a regulatory frame- hn^IaiflIy’ ll. Tvould be best to
it? pftaeonian ofrshor? fisheries customary international
law. work for these fisheries is the bave A^enllne agreement for a .
jointly with foreien fleets The
A great deal was heard about risk of their depletion. What the 8pH^PreIienstve fisheries regime
next stepwhiclAvouid
be to lJle d(;tcriorating outlook for risk amounts to is not known for ”l ln?.soutll"^es^
(For
extend the
elTorteastwards
^ntain’s distant-water fishing sure, since a further consequence
. 211?18 pai*
Falldands
beyond the medial line^between Tfle« when
were losing the of the free-for-all is inadequate
t0 a shared stock
Pa tap on i a and the Falkland I£eIand,c cod wars and during . information either about the size ^lh Patagonia. the calls of,
[S is evidentlv reearded as the prolo^d wrangle over a and composition of the present conservation, like the fish, cross
incompatible with the Argentine £ommon fisheries policy for the catch or about the sustainable v
me-) Equally PIaingovernment’s conduct of S European Community which
yield' of the fish stocks. The V’1£ Argent]ne agreement is not
dispute with Britain
^ up
negotiation of new
requirements of conservation are rthcopttng,. or is made confishing rights in other distant an even more urgent reason than aitl<?nal on impossible jeongrounds. Yet British trawlers considerations of revenue for 9ess.10ns relating to sovereignty,
have been slower than those of establishing a regulated regime. 11 ,1S up lo Britain to. act
many other nations to fish the
unilaterally. It is very pearly
Falklands, where they would
three years since Port Stanley
have the advantage of national
was recaPtured, more thait ilong
links and a friendly naval
enough to find out whether
presence.
Buenos Aires is interested in
Since the almost universal
rational co-operation in ordering
declaration of 200-mile exclusive
!• lls'>en5? of the region. It is
fishing zones in anticipation of •
time the Foreign Secretary rethe United Nations treaty on the
ported back to the House of
law of the sea, the Falklands
Commons,
waters beyond the three-mile
1
territorial limit are just about the
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Letter from Flight 8801

Jumbo jet-setting
from the Falklands

To build a £276 million
international airport on the
Falkland Islands is progress. It
must be; the Prime Minister
said so.
“Be at the Upland Goose at
10 past 10”, they commanded.
“And don’t be late^ it may be
your last chance home for a
fortnight.” We bad not the
slightest intention of missing
the inaugural Jumbo flight
from Mount Pleasant to Brize
Norton, with its reclining
seats, hot food, four films, and
England only 16 hours away.
The Jeep journey from
downtown Stanley to the RAF
airfield is a mere 10 spine-jarring minutes. This used to be
the gateway to home, from
where the Hercules transports
set off on their marathon
crawl to Ascension Island.
Now RAF Stanley serves as
the town terminal for Mount
Pleasant: a Portakabin con-

would-be passengers milling
inside this tin cathedral, with a
solitary RAF corporal to
allocate their seats, produces
the inevitable results.
Six hours after leaving the '
Upland Goose, we were off the
ground,
Ah, the sweet homeward
drone of a Jumbo, unlike the
old days when the 13-hour
Hercules flight to Ascension
was akin to sitting doubled up
in a tin bathtub while 10 men
beat the outside with sticks.
But at least you could stretch
out on a Hercules, provided
you were quick enough to grab
the few available spaces on top
of the ammunition or aircraft
spares.
A Passage to India is really
rather a good film, but it
cannot rival the mid-air
refuelling that provided the inflight entertainment in the old
davs.

ri"LafeWP'aStiCChairSandCateri"S on «>e Hercules
■* a c
airbridge used to be a card£?d l^rC r,rte/ f°Tr 0ur board box containing tins of

a

*

*•

natfrllia/w FaIklaJjd . blt^r" chicken and ham roll, potato
cnmrnnri
^ Sa,ad’ MarS barS’Kit-KatS,
and a fllIine snack labelled
th.v Lv! gA T Ttlng “Biscuits AB”, handed out at
they have developed an take-off'
Wp LS paperbacks.
we forsook the hot meal for a
We waited with the con- Nanfi in-flipht hr»Y
i
struction roughnecks, who are did we notice thateverv it^m

had paid £1,050 each to the
Ministry of Defence for a
return ticket to see relatives in
England.
But at last a bus. The 38
miles from Stanley to Mount
Pleasant are over an as-yet
unfinished road: that winds
round the foothills of Longdon
and Tumbledown, past the
minefields of Goose Green
and over the flat boglands of
Fitzroy. It was a two-hour
ride.
1 The still-unfinished Mount
1 Pleasant consists of little more
than an 8,500ft strip of
concrete in the middle of a
vast brown morass of a
building site, and a hangar big
enough to accommodate the
entire island population four
times over but about six
inches too small to accomodate the Jumbos which“fly
the route for the first six
months.
Four hundred already weary

dinner your correspondent
spent some minutes being
rather
severely
inconvenienced.
Then the stopover. The
Hercules used to offer its
passenSers .tbe welcome respite 0t a nigbt on Ascension.
Not any .more- We were
herded off into a steaming
shed that passes for a transit
*ounge to endure 90 minutes
of tr°Pical night while the
Jumbo refuelled, before the
fln5! eLgthto^Vr Ieg‘ u ,
t 5,ght g801 touched down !
5* ?nze N®11011 a shade over
25
after we had left the
upland Goose, approximately
?n hour, longer than it would
£av.e takern °n *he old ai,r |
bndge- If the Customs ask
™e \vha* !’ve got” one,
Mowiem s Fusiliers growled,
I™ Tte11 tbe"? * had 2?° fags>
but 1 smoked them aI1 m lhe
queue.”.

Alan Hamilton

*
l
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PSA fights ministry takeover

' H

BY SUE CAMERON

JsHat'terS

T s^chT'Vve^^ve^^s

SeCrela''y' ? ,th°Ught PSA' Which has built" i$ conii

'takeover bid by the Ministry of always been that defence instal- oninion af thTp^A^wn P°^r sldera.ble expertise in the con:
Defence for much of its empire, lations must be maintained by was Environstructlor? field> can question any
The PSA is responsible for the public sector in the Interests t7ie PS^ came under h s'L^
^ by °?eT
gmuch of the Government’s pro- Pi national security. Senior he6 made st?enuous but unlir’ EinJ aiS d^pfart™e1nts. about
perty _ procurement, develop: PSA officials fear, therefore,, cessful attemnts in rpfnrm'SUit Pn(ung and contract letting on

■ assjr-Js, -ssa.

esa?rzw =1 ailEiSl Ft-r»»
- w.w. *aut> ass. —
wasse*?

thirds of PSA’s construction and • rhe MoD ls aPParently carryMany people inside and out1 le PSA ls sald t0 be arS$maintenance business. But it is lng °ut a maJor internal exer- side Whitehall may doubt the Lng that this could be particSiunderstood that the Defence
10 ,d °ut '?hther its offi- MoD’s competence to undertake larlY true of MoD. The ministry
Mmistry n°w wants to dispense goes ouTlo th°« pIa W°n rthat its own.construction projects or is by. far the-biggest spender
with the agency s services andJ0.,the pfA- Defence : even-carry out substantial mainin Whitehall and has nnt; built

^a=s3"

S^KSsSUB SETS

the0pSA1Tllni tlfrS h,-VG l0ng had t0 d0
and whether they could
on.their l«t of candi- do it
themselves
dates for privatisation. One of
Mr Michael Heseltine thp
ei neselline, the

Hi, thfP^Ti™f°r~ h P°^1 ^ unable to 'satisfy a Ho$fe
iviU™ PSA S believed t0 be of Commons select comm®
ntng‘t K
lhal they had full and cffejgPe
Under the present system the control over MoD’s'huge stPks.
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•NOTORIOUS ASTIZ IS CALLED
BEFORE ARGENTINE
CIVILIAN COURT
H“S55s£i
t*wtw

—

,aJ1 re.sponsibytv for the appal-

By TOi\\ ALLEIS-M/LLS in Buenos /tires

^LIREDO Astiz, 33, thfenotorious Argentine
naval lieutenant accused of torture and
murder, will make a rare civilian court
appearance this week as the legal battle continues concerning his alleged crimes.
i ■ 0,1 Fridfly he will appear before a civilian judge
considering the case of Dagrnar Hagelin, a Swedish
teenager who disappeared after allegedly being shot
by Astiz in 1977.
The case has been tossed
to and fro between military
and civilian courts for more
than a year.
In March there was public
outrage when the armed forces’
Supreme Council, claiming final
jurisdiction, freed Asti/, and
returned him to naval duty.
on
And
Friday civilian
clawyers, • representing
the
Swedish girl’s father, Mr Ragnar
Hagehn, and an Argentine
human rights group that has
long been on Astiz’s tail, will
appeal the case once again.
nDio. main problem for the
'V'T^n prosecution has been the
military, court’s claim to sole
notorious
hij lsdiction over service per Alfredo Astiz
sonnel charged with criminal
reputation.
olicnces.
Although a revision of the ^n,?d*v w^hged to declare himmililary code of justice on f- ‘"competent arid pass the
President Alfonsin’s- orders ^-year-old lieutenant back to
mowed the human rights file lhe i,lihtary authorities.
lender wav^earlicrTh^vear the ciUY0 5U,P-reme MiIitary CounP%ion of military jurisdiction ™ fa ® d J11^1 ^mediately after
cinins hotly disputed
an. ^fPf3 by
Hagelin was
President Alfonsin has ^
dieady .been asked
ervene m the
lending further legal process
But to the dismay of hum...
•ights campaigners ythe
udge dealing with Wil a
nfc 'v,th Ast,z was

' —f- *bc Btmus. Jest of the
Clv»! *^2 C0l,rtu
to prosef,Ule t ,10se wh° earned out torUr<: dun"« lhe “dirty war”
against alleged subversives

want also to track down the
military personnel responsible
ior individual acts of barbarity.
The Artiz case has highlighted
the legal difficulties ahead for
anyone challenging the mili
tary s right to look after its
own.
The lieutenant is also heavily
implicated in the disappearance
and presumed murder of two
French nuns in 1977. hut
efforts to prosecute these cases
are
already • running into
obstacles similar to the Magelin
case.
Asriz, who during the Falklands campaign was briefly
detained by British troop*? after
the successful recapture of
South Georgia, is at present
serving on board the Argentina
aircraft carrier Veintecinco de
Mayo.
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£5,000 expected for
Falkland® medal
By OUR ARTS CORRESPONDEi\T
rpHE first Falklands-war gallantry award medal to
so^ at public auction is to go under the
hammer at Spink & Son in ,London next month. It is
hjcriv t0 fetch more than
£5,000.
n 10Tfte Military Medal was
awarded to Sgt. Terence
M-frett, who took command
of his Parachute Regiment
platoon When its commander
was. injured shortly before
•the battle for Port Darwin
and Goose Green three years
•ago.
. >gt Barrett, 35, left the Army
hist year and is now working
as a private bodyguard. He
has declined to discuss- the
auction of his medals, which he
sold privately to an anonymous
collector.
r In addition to the Military
Medal, they include his South
Atlantic Medal and a General
Service Medal with bar for
! service in Northern Ireland.
Sniper fire
Sgt Barrett’s platoon had
I he task of providing covering
fire thoughout the five-hour
battle for Port Darwin during
which his “A” Company,
Second Battalion, of the Para
chute Regiment destroyed 22
enemy bunkers.
The citation for the Military
Medal says: “He organised and
controlled his fire teams in a
masterful way, often exposing
himself to machine gun and
sniper fire as he personally led
forward his fire teams.
“His outstanding leadership
and personal bravery, coupled
with his cool appreciation of
what was needed, proved a fine
example to his platoon and was
a significant factor in his com
pany's ultimate success.”
Spink, the auctioneers, say
that the medal group will be
sold along with various photo
graphs.
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ARGENTINA AND AUSTERITY
A month ago President Alfonsin
announced to the crowd in the
Plaza de Mayo that real sacri
fices were inevitable and would
be imposed. A section of the
crowd left the square in protest.
Earlier this month the trial began
of the members of the successive
military juntas that governed
Argentina between 1976 and
1982. A major bank went into
liquidation. Inflation reached 1
per cent a day, a rate exceeded
only by Bolivia. The General
Confederation of Labour called a
general strike last Thursday, and
filled the Plaza de Mayo with
another substantial gathering.
If President Alfonsin and Mrs
Thatcher could converse, they
would find at least one common
theme in how slowly under
democracies the old gives birth
to the new. There were certainly
new elements apparent in last
month’s Argentine politics. The
President’s rhetoric changed,
both in his April 26 speech and
in his subsequent May Presiden
tial Message. There was a new
emphasis on Argentine responsi
bility for the errors of the past,
on the evils of rampant specu
lation, the dubious origins of
recent
fleeting
prosperities.
Hyper-inflation, an economy
one-quarter black, tax-system
less progressive than that of
Haiti - these abuses could not
continue. The President called
j for a return to values of hard
work, for the restructuring of
proper economic relationships,

for de-regulation and moderniza
tion. His remarks on education
could well have been drafted by
Sir Keith Joseph. Mr Alfonsin is
frequently courageous, and was
not afraid to announce some of
these new truths from a balcony
better known as a source of old
illusion.
However,
government
through popular rally is itself a
sign of the persistence of an older
Argentina.
and
opposition
through walk-out and counter
rally is also part of that older
Argentina. A special breed of
observer calibrates the failure or
success of these turn-outs, and
last months score on that
measurement is said to show
honours about even. However,
that most likely confirms that
one should now look for the real
balance of political forces else
where. Argentine politics have
changed since a decade ago the
Montoneros marched out of that
same Plaza. The pace of change
may be depressingly slow - where
is it fast? - but it is better than
repetition.
President
Alfonsin’s
announced change of direction is
made in a new political context.
First, it is impossible in the
present juncture for his political
opponents to appeal to military
intervention,
Conservalive
elements no longer see the armed
forces as reliable, and in Argen
tina it has always taken more
than a few civilians to produce

military rule. Trades union
leaders, however practised they
are at dealing with generals in
power, cannot now risk being
seen to favour any such out
come: the notoriety of Peronist
union-military collaboration had
quite a lot to do with the Radical
Party’s 1983 electoral success.
Secondly, President Alfonsin
dominates the Radical Party,
and the Radicals still dominate
the political scene. His personal
popularity is still high. The
Peronist opposition has divided
in a fashion that gives little
promise of any eventual unifi
cation. Peron never liked the
idea of a well-structured party,
and it looks too late now for his
followers to begin to build one.
The third new element is the
President himself. He is not an
economist, and though that in
itself was no disadvantage, he
took office with a package of
economic ideas that were neither
appropriate for explaining the
origins of Argentina’s difficulties
nor for getting her out of them.
But he has shown an ability to
learn, and to admit to learning.
He has now opened wide the real
economic debate. His increased
realism will be put to the
political test of Congressional
elections in November. Argen
tines with long memories recall
that in 1952 Peron managed to
sustain his popularity in spite of
economic austerity. Mr Alfonsin
laces a graver crisis, but he better
deserves to succeed.
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25 YEARS FOR
WAR CONDUCT
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New-found Falklands spirit
warns against future betrayal
Returning to the South Atlantic after two years,
. John Ezard
considers the islanders’ mood in the wake of the airport opening
WHEN we flew out here by
inaugural TriStar such a very
long time ago — as it now
seems — they split us into
VVIPs VIPs and the rest.
Even ’the rest of us were
categorised
as
important
enough to have priority over
families who had driven for
up to six hours along camp
tracks for the Mount Pleas
ant Airport opening.
They were barred from a
long-prepared local craft and
industrv exhibition in the
TriStar hangar that an undis
conference
turbed
press
could be held there for the
Michael
arch-VVIP
Mr
Heseltine, some of the VIPs
and the rst of us, who were,
after all, important people.
We had insisted, because of
the five-hour time difference
from the UK, that the press
conference be held on time.
It was an isolated slip-up
in no way malicious. But al
though it happened as long
ago in subjective time and
understanding as May 12. I
recall it with a certain
shame. Once you have delved
back into the human scale of
the Falklands — even after
you
a two-year absence
remember that it is not the
kind of thing you should do,
particularly not here. It is
too like the colonial past.
The VVIPs and VIPs have
all gone back after their 48hour whirly round the place.
They were well-intentioned,

but some were unable to
conceal their appalled sympa
thy when they heard you
were staying for a month.
The last, oldest and most indefatigably inquisitive
of
them. Lord Shackleton. aged
73, father of the modern
Falklands, went back mid
week
But there is nothing lonely
or provincial about still
being in Stanley, either from
the two of the rest of us left
or for those spending their
lives here in this Wales-sized
group of islands.
The early winter skies
which so vexed the 1982 task
force have cleared, despite
occasional squalls, since the
VIPs left, and if you glance
up as you trudge home, you
notice something peculiar in
the sky — a gigantic scarf of
densely concentrated but dis
tinct stars and luminescent
gas wrapped over the tops of
the houses.
Down below, company is
still plentiful. Brian Middleton has just beaten 150 other
entrants in the 12-hour
annual dartathon at the town
hall, an event with an in
tense live and radio audi
ence.
Two nights later, in the
same hall, the May Queen was
crowned at the Winter May
Ball, a ceremony that goes
back at least 80 years.
At both these events, with
few outsiders of importance

listening, there was still talk
of a new spirit on the Falklands, “20th century pioneer
work, much as in the North
American west ”, as Prince
Andrew put it in his grandiose but otherwise knowledge
inaugural
able
airport
address.
The first impressions of
VIPs and important people
briefiv visiting the Falklands
arc 'often inaccurate and
have once proved lethal. But
there is one image, above all,
which has so stood the test
of almost a fortnight.
As the inaugural Tristar
touched the runway you
could see from the windows
a group of children in blue
anoraks jumping and waving
wildly on a hill of mud far
from the VIP reception area.
One of the older, less impor
gently:
tant VIPs said
“Those children must have
seen a lot in their short
lives.”
, „
And it was then, before
the plane had even stopped,
that you first felt you were
back after two years — back
into the old binding Falk
lands mix of exceptional pri
vate warmth, closeness, huand . canniness,
mour
.
shadowed by strain and grief
at the invasion, the deaths
and the huge bombardments,
and by worry about their
own uncertain futures.
The shadow is still there,
much more faintly, but this
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THESE ARE the thoughts
and fears of a perfectly ordi
nary housewife who finds
herself with her husband on
his way to war. They are not
eloquently written, and even
now, after I have read ancl
heard al the accounts, they
are still rather blurred. But
that’s how it all happened.
Confusion was with me con
stantly. It was the most hor
rific time of my life.
The telephone rang at 8.30
am on Saturday April 17,
1982. We had only returned
from a week’s holiday the
evening before. “Hello,” I
said bright and breezily, but
the tone of voice of Jim,
second engineer of the Nor
land, soon disposed of that
mood. “Just get Bert,” he
said.
Pat, everything will
be all right.”
We had been expecting the
call all the time we had
been away. Bert had listened
to every’ broadcast, ringing
home to see if there were
any messages. He had known
of course that the Norland
would be requisitioned. We
had been on it during that
weekend when the news of
the formation of the Task
Force had been announced.
The talk then in the offi
cers mess was about how
soon the Norland would be
called if things went wrong
down there. I didn’t think
for a moment that we would
become involved at all.
Bert has been the electri
cian, on the Norland since
she was brought into service
in 1974. He had spent quite
a few months working on
the electrical drawings in
Bremerhaven before bringing
her to Hull to take on her
first fare-paying passengers.
Being with her from the be
ginning, she was part of him
in a way. I do not honestly
think that he could have not
gone with her, even given
the choice. He rang me at
lunch time. “ Better pack me
a bag, Trish.” I tried to ask
him what was happening, but
could not say.
We have three children at
home. Duncan aged 19, Fiona
11, and Jamie almost 9. Our
other two children were mar
ried and had homes of their
own. Both came round as
soon as they heard the news.
“ Shall I go out and buy him
a St Christopher,” one said,
“ or do you want to give him
yours? ” I had already de
cided to give him mine.
When Bert came home
that evening he just took me
in his arms and held me
very tight, not saying any
thing at all. T did think of
asking him not to go. I had
an idea that the situation
down there could very easily
escalate, but I bit my tongue
and kept quiet.
They started work on the
ship right away, converting
her. Instead of carrying holi
day-makers to and from the
Continent, she was to carry
soldiers and tools of war.
Her decks had to be rein
forced to carry two helicop
ter pads, one of which was
directly over Bert’s cabin.
I had a shock when I went
on board three days later
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and saw all the changes. It
did not seem the same ship
but the change in the crew
shook me more. Were these
the same jolly bunch of men
that I had known for years?
They seemed to think that
they were only going to go
as far as Ascension Island,
but if this was so why had
the ship been so altered?
One said that he thought
they were going all the way
to the Falklands, but added
that it would all be over by
the time they got there. Bert
kept saying that. “ I promise
we’ll be back in a few
weeks’ time,” he said. His
eyes told a different story.
of
morning
On the
Wednesday, April 21, he did
not leave early. Instead he
took the children to school
and stood watching them
walk across the playground.
There were tears in his eyes
as Fiona and Jamie walked
away and into their class
rooms. I knew then that it

was the day that the Norland
would sail.
I managed to get on board
for a short while, but soon
we had to leave. The dockside was crowded with
people cheering and waving
flags. It was heartbreaking
standing there, watching the
world’s largest passenger
ferry prepare to cast off and
leave for war, feeling so sad
and lonely in the midst of
that large crowd, and yet so
proud. As Bert waved from
the high deck I thought I
would never feel greater
pain as then. It was as noth
ing compared to what was to
follow.
The slhip now had a couple
of days in Portsmouth with
even more work being done
to her. We watched the tele
vision news, but the Norland
was only on for a moment—
at least we saw it, though.
All the other ships had great
send-offs and television cov
erage, but hardly a mention

for the Norland, perhaps be
cause of the troops she was
carrying, 2 Para. Now what
were they doing on a mer
chant ship? Why were they
not on a naval ship with sail
ors that are trained and have
the proper equipment for go
ing into war zones ? It was
all very confusing.
The day the Sheffield was
hit was a great shock. My
God, they really do mean to
have a war. It was so fright
ening listening to the an
nouncement. My heart bled
for the Royal Navy wives.
Dear God, please let this be
our first and last ship to be
hit. What torment for those
women down in Portsmouth.
If only I could say to one of
them, I’m sorry I felt so
guilty because I had actually
thought to myself “ Thank
God it is a Royal Navy ship
and not mine ” when the an
nouncement came on televi
sion. I tell myself that It's a
thought hundreds of women
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compassion they had as they
dreadful. A school
strived to keep the badly in
had Even other Royal Navy said the Norland was safe
teacher friend said it was
jured alive and ease their
wives, with their men on and no one was hurt on
better not to watch television
pain as best they could.
other ships, had similar board.
at all. He knew it was hard
thoughts.
I bet no one connected
not to turn the set on, but it
I did not actually hear the
The Hull Daily Mail comes w}th the Task Force slept
was better for the wives and
first announcement that the
others involved not to see
on the streets early in the that night. In the morning
Argentines had surrendered
what was happening to their
afternoon, and the headlines Portsmouth told us that the
in Port Stanley. When they
were huge We go in—but Norland was back with the
loved ones. I tried it, but I
told me it just would not
21 die.” No mention of the main Task Force in relative
think it was much worse.
sink in at all. I kept saying
When the Antelope was hit
Norland or 2 Para, it just safety, so the torment was
does peace on the Falklands
said Task Force troops. I got eased a little. If only it was
and still managed to stay
mean peace at sea as well.
the bus to go home but s0 f0r the rest of the Task
afloat with the unexploded
Everyone was saying it must
bombs on her, it seemed like
everyone was talking about Force wives. Try as I can I
do, but I was not too sure at
the ‘headlines. " If the Nor- cannot remember the next
a miracle, but then, as every all. It must have been a won
one feared, the tough little
land’s there, God help her. couple of days. There was
derful feeling for the women
What a target she’d make more news of ships and men
ship blew up and she was
with their menfolk on the
for the Argies.” I wanted to being lost, and people back
gone.
island. I was happy for them,
shout at them “ shut up you here are complaining about
but I still kept asking,
idiots, don’t you know Bert’s the weather. It puzzles me
(“What about the ships?”).there."
how things seem so normal
We were informed that the
Later on that evening, at to some people,
All the survivors were Nor]and was t0 be used to
twenty past eight, a news
Then 2 Para took Goose
transported onto the Noiland transport prisoners.
With
flash came on the television. Qreen amj we felt so proud
and in our ignorance I great dread we learned that
Five ships in San Carlos— since the Norland had taken
thought she might just bring they were not to be taken to
one sunk and others hit. I them in. Perhaps now that
them back home but no they neutrai Montevideo but into
Para were the first to land. 1 things are going our way the
were transferred onto a the Argentine
itself, to
think my heart stopped beat
rest of the Argentine forces
proper hospital ship, hut not Puert0 Madryn. I found it on
ing I felt so cold. So that will give up.
before
they
had
been the map, and even though it
explained my strange feel
reclothed. They only had the
of
the
was not too far from the
After
the
news
ings, for all this must have
clothes
they
were
wearing
Falklands, I did not feel
happened early Friday morn Sheffield being sunk, the
when
they
evacuated
the
easy at all. What if the Aring or perhaps even Thurs children left out praying for
those
extra
ship
so
all
,
,
gentines were to stop her
the Argentine soldiers. Per
day night. I believe Bert’s
clothes
I
had
packed
for
haps I did wrong, but I
leaving port ?
love reached over the 8,000
Bert had come in very useful
didn’t point out to them that
We began to hear strong
miles.
,
after
all.
they should include them.
Later we heard on the
rumours that the Norland
Margaret Thatcher, in all
In June, the Norland took
television and radio that 2
for Ascension
was heading
'
her wisdom, gave a speech. on a new role. She became a
Para were ashore and that
Island. Now 2 and 3 Para
"The older generation,” she
prisoner-of-war ship, taking
the Norland was in there
were her passengers, and
amidst it all. You could hear
said, “and generations before
Argentine prisoners from
they were heading for home.
them have made sacrifices
Goose Green. What will the
the planes and bombs ex
That was definite.
ploding and even gunfire.
so that we could be free.
Ministry of Defence use our
We started to get the
Common sense told you that
Todav it falls on us to bear beautiful ship for next .
house ready, and everyone
the Norland would be an
the same responsibility. We From a North Sea ferry they
began making plans for a
easy target. She’s so high in
know the reality of war, we had turned her into a troop
welcome home party. There
the water and has no defen know its hazards and its dan- ship, a battle ship, and even
were lots of flags waved as
sive armament like the Royal
cers ” and so on I am not a landing craft. Now she was
we drove over the Humber
Navy ships. We had the tele one 'for swearing, but to hell a prisoner-of-war ship, and
Bridge. They had put a St
vision on until close down,
with that idea I am not pre- surely, with POW painted all
Andrew’s saltire on the bus
then the radio on, to make
pared to make mv husband a
over her, she would be much
and one or two Union flags,
sure we did not miss anysacrifice and neither is any
safer. When we saw the
so of course everyone knew
thing. We had two radios on
other wife. I think this war
films on television of her in
where we were going.
different stations. We even
will be a monument to the
Montevideo she was beautiful
rang Duncan and asked him
stupidity of an Argentine to see, not quite so spick
to listen to the other stations
general’ and an English and span as she usually is
and keep us informed. We
prime minister who could but she certainly looked
The crowds were cheering
just dare not miss one iota
not face the fact that saving
good. I videod all the news
and the atmosphere was elec
of news.
lives should come before savitems and played them over
tric. Suddenly I felt very
Even with all the numbers
ing face in the political
and over again,
the Ministry of Defence had
strange. I looked around and
world.
Why
do
politicians
The
disaster
at
Fitzroy
was
it was deathly quiet. I could
given out, there was still no
and
suchlike
hold
lives
so
appalling
An
awful
lot
of
news, I kept thinking what
see everyone was cheering,
cheaply?
men
died
or
were
injured
someone had told me earlier
but I could not hear a thing.
and
the
War
Office
did
not
in the evening. No news is
Only my heart was beating
help matters by keeping the
good news.
very loud. It became misty
actual numbers and details
Oh God, how can this be
About three weeks after
very quickly and I felt that
from us. I had been told
happening ? It must be a
strange feeling I had back in
May 21, we saw the first
that the Norland was not in May when they had gone
nightmare. Please let me
filmed reports of the San
volved, but even so the
wake up. Surely with all this
Carlos landings. And there
into San Carlos. I am afraid
doubts were still there. The
love and all these prayers
she was, the Norland, smack
I just fainted.
Bert will be all right, safe
in the middle of it all, look poor wives with men on the
Everyone was crying, not a
Sir
Galahad
and
Sir
Tristran,
from the endless stream of
ing so big, so black and oh
dry eye among us. It was a
the horror and torment they
Argentine planes. Are the is so vulnerable. What a target
magical evening. Bert kept
must be going through. How
lands worth all this ? I per she made in the bright sun
saving, “I didn’t expect all
will they ever tell their chil
sonally would say, “ No, it’s
shine, she rides so high in
dren that daddy is not com this, oh it’s wonderful.”
not worth one life, be it ours
the water. One consolation
When we arrived down the
or theirs,” but reality tells
was that she was compara ing home, he died in the
Falklands ? Up to a few avenue it was dark, but still
you we must defend British
tively safe from torpedoes. It
most of the neighbours were
soil. I know how I feel with
was the rockets that fright weeks ago most children did
outside waiting for us, and
my husband suddenly in a
the
not know where the Falk
ened us, especially
cheered as Bert got out of the
war, but how is it for the
lands were. Fiona and Jamie
The
Argentine
Exocet.
bus. The house looked fan
Navy wives ? Are they able
most certainly had no idea.
were
screaming
Pucaras
tastic, all the flags were
to cope with all this ? Had
Come to think of it many
across the skyline dropping
blowing in the wind. Bert
they expected it to go this
grown ups did not know
their lethal bombs and firing
far ? I had thought it could
was thrilled with it all.
either.
their rockets, Anything like
“Fancy doing all this just
get rough when the Norland
that is horrific, but it was
The scenes bn television
left Hull, but certainly not
for me. I was only doing my
more so because one of their
were harrowing. Although so
as bad as this. I don’t be
job.”was the Norland, and
horrific it made one think
lieve anyone, even the politi targets
Bert
was
on
board.
I hope and pray that the
they are lucky, at least they
cians, thought it would ever
Falkland Islands will remain
are alive. But my God the
How did we ever get this
reach this stage.
British even though they are
pain they must be in. The
far into a war. It had been
We managed to get hold
so far away. The motto of
medics who worked on them
bad enough when we heard
of a super chappie down in
the islands is “ Deserve the
as they came ashore did not
the radio accounts back in
Portsmouth, and even though
Right ” and, to my mind,
seem the same men who had
May, but to actually see it,
it must have been hectic
the men who died there dedone the fighting and then
was a different story cndown there he still took time
marched across the island.
serve the right to keep what
give you what comfort he tirely, especially in your own
could over the telephone. He living room. My. God, that You could almost feel the they fought and died tor,
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fWRtlGN NEWS +

Hera wins
BY FIONA MOONEY
SAILOR John Evans will
finally get a new medal he
can wear with pride—
thanks to the Sunday
Mirror.
John’s long service
medal, inscribed with the
name of his ship, HMS
Ardent was lost when it

Proud—sailor John
was bombed in the Falklands.
Survivor John, 36,
applied for a replacement—
to be told by the MoD that
under new rules the ship’s
name no longer appeared
on the medal.
But the toj> brass
changed their minds when
we approached them.

Willing—Dante Caputo

EXCLUSIVE
From JOHN KNiGHT
in Buenos Aires
IN a dramatic move to
break the Falklands dead
lock, Argentina's foreign
minister, Dante Caputo,
told me that he is prepared
to discuss Joint sovereignty
of the Islands.
Despite British claims
that Argentina will not
negotiate, Mr Caputo said
in an exclusive Interview
that he is "ready to sit
down right now" if no sub
ject is barred.
Swiping at Premier Mar
garet Thatcher’s hard line
on sovereignty being taboo,
he said: “I hope she will not
continue to expect the dis
pute to be a political lifesaver for internal problems.”
The stumbling block to
negotiation has been the
question of sovereignty.
Britain refuses to put it
on any agenda, and Argen
tina will not talk unless it is
to be discussed.
But joint sovereignty has
not been raised officially
before and Mr Caputo saw
it as a starting point to get
talks going.
He said: "I don’t expect a
■negotiation in which the
final positions will be the
ones at the start."
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By JEAN CA&R
HE pain of soldier Simon Wes
ton's horrific injuries is easing
at last . . . thanks to a lot of love.

At the heart of it are two very
special children—his two-year-old
nephew Richard Tovey and niece
Rebecca, four-and-a-half.
Former Welsh Guardsman Simon, 23,

who arrived home from the Falklands war
so badly burned he was not expected to
live said:
"Richard and Rebecca are the most
Important people in my life.'
Richard rushes to hug his
uncle and touch his
crooked fingers. Rebecca,
shy in a new dress, tugs at
Simon's arms determined
not to be left out.
The children are the
youngest members of a fam
ily whose love and devotion
has breathed life back into
the soldier who, three years
ago, was close to death. He
had 46 per cent bums to his
hands, face and body.
Simon says: "When I was
injured the only thing I
could think of was getting
back to my mam. I knew if
I could make it back home
I would be all right."

Brave story

Having fun—Simon enjoys a game with
nephew Richard and niece Rebecca.

Richard and Rebecca's
mum, Simon's sister Helen,
25, says: "Simon Is as
important to them as they,
are to him.
"My greatest wish Is to
see my brother happily
married with children of his
own."

Hero—Simon, horrifically burned, meets
Prince Charles in Novembe r 1982.
survival from the bombing
The family are overjoyed
of the Sir Galahad at Bluff
that he is on the road to
Cove in June 1982 when 51
recovery — and looking for
died and 85 were injured.
a Job.
Since then 6ft 3in Simon
The brave story of his
has had more than 25 oper
fight back will be told in a
ations.
BBC TV documentary
Simon's Peace on June 12
—Just before the third
IVBore loved
anniversary of the ceasefire
on June 15.
Viewers will also get a
He has fought for fitness
second chance, a week on
In a specially-built gym at
Wednesday, to see a repeat
his parents’ home in Nel
of a previous film—Simon's
son, Mid-Glamorgan. It was
War. It told the story of his
paid for by villagers, TV
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DAVID PELLY
FALKLAND ISLAND
SHORES by Eweii SouthbyTailvour. Conway Maritime
Press, 270pp, £12-95.

*
i*

HEN

Eweri

Southby-

W Tailyour made the
rounds of marine publishers
during 1980 with his notes
lor a yachtsman's guide to
the Falklands, he was not
overly surprised to be met
with
polite refusals—the
islands were visited by an
average ot; three yachtsmen
a year.
lie had carried out his
research during 1978-9 when he
was commander of the small
detachment of Royal Marines
stationed there. But it is clear
from this book that he. spent as
much time as he could cruising
around the islands charting and
making notes on the endless
bays, sounds and inlets.
On April Fool's Day, 1982,
Argentina invaded the T'alklands and Captain SouthbyTailyour and his notes and
charts were, suddenly in urgent
demand: they were the only
reasonably comprehensive and
up-to-date source of pilotage
information in existence. He
was immediately drafted on to
Brigadier Julian Thompson’s
planning staff and later took a
very active, part in amphibious
operations, including leading
the landings in San Carlos
v *
Water and Bluff Cove.
Three years on. it is safe to
predict sales of more than three
copies.per annum for Falkland
Island Shores. Inevitably, it
■ has outgrown the original con
cept of a “ yachtsman’s guide ”
' and is now soiced with extracts
from the author’s wai* diary plus
interesting chapters on the cli
mate, history, fauna and flora
and advice, on how to .survive
iti'ihe* open, based on notes he
issued to the special *.fo rces .
before their landings,
Pew readers mav. want to
sail around the Falklapds, hut
the. book is a ..fascinating
scran-bag of information about
those specks of rock in the
South Atlantic that so suddenly
became the focus .of world
attention three years ago.

ii
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Rallies signal threat
to Argentina rulers
1

By 1X)NY ALLEN-]Vfi^I>S In Buenos Aires

rppE all - too - familiar; sounds of angry crowds
Jfci chanting anti V government slogans are once
djgann signalling a threat to, political stability in
,48gentina.
----At*1, a Buenos Aires rally

•tihis week, 150,000 workers
noisily denounced President
Alfonsin’s regime.
Their action marked the
I lowest point in gov ernmentunion relations since the mili'•ary dictatorship departed 28
months ago.
.
,Anv, .r
.
. , ,
nn^K1 f
umonsembarked
on what most analysts agree .isa collision course with Senor
AJfonsjn’s .pohcies, Argentmats
Fn^in10^y 1S tr?eri
mg on the brink of a political
/cojom,c. breakdmvn that
wld£
*?percusslons
mlinsJ?16 internatlonal community.
*1*.

‘ Stop whimpering *

The unions basically want
'what the President, the Central Bank, the International
Monetary Fund and most of
Ww?*Tn
?*e3ta—S;n^ave:..>,^.<-e >in?r£a^s m Ime
*.aHopmg
inflation.
Bound by the rigid terms of
j I.M.F. agreements on Argoni tina’s foreign debt, Senor /Ali fonsin has told the Pcronistcontrolled unions
to stop
‘‘whimpering,” and get on with
their work.
But* the sight and sound of
tens of thousands of workers
: laying siege to theCasa Rosada
1 Presidential palace on Thursi day was not only.an uncom: fortable reminder of the last
days of. the military junta, but
, also a clear sign that the pre! sident’s policy' of doing business
1 with the fund is dangerously
i unpopular.

the, government against the
v/ockeesHSc said: “The threats
Sihould be for. the international
usurers like the IMF. arid not
against a people defending
their dignity who want dignified
work and wages.’*
.Senor Ubaldini’s complaints,
which are invariably delivered
m,..highly-theatricaL: style, in-,
eluding catches in the throat
and tears in the eyes, earlier
spurred President Alfonsin to
>a Kuncharacteristic

outbum. ^
f| > Protest success;

At a recent speech in Patagcmia, the President referred to
union leader as a “cryhab}' ” and a “ softie,” remarks
Wimh led to severe Peroriist
" “bse«ue"‘ P«*Hc
Pni-'tfrai
oUical analysts
believe
arosp -fr/^F^u5111 S • frusfcration
arose from the unions’
,n mobilising anti-govenunent
Protesters despite Se^SSSl
failure of suen men as Senor
Ubaldi to offer reaUsfc ak£
Pal,ve strategies for surmount
the crisis
^rmonntJhe economic outlook ha<
been clouded further by a reccn,t run on Argentine banks
which forced the government
to freeze dollar deposits* - hv
reported difficulties in loan
talks with European debtors
ancl by persistent rumours thaf
Argentina’s banking system
will be nationalised.
When, these . factors are

l jatmursvz futsutas ssss
\tst jaws
IMF.” Others condemned the
“In Argentina you get used
president’s Radical Party as a to living with chaos.” one res?
“dictatorship.”
dent American bankei slid
The deterioration of govern
ment-union relations has fanned
speculation that Argentina will
reassess its debt obligations
with potentially disastrous con
sequences for the world bank, ing community.

Washington talks
Such a threat hovered over
Wall Street and the City for
, much of last year, but never
i materialised. This year, howj ever, the crisis has deepened
i and the pressures _ on Senor
! Alfonsin are more intense.
The Government has re
peatedly denied that it is con
sidering a moratorium on debtrepayment. A negotiating team
arrived in _ Washington this
week to continue talks with the
fund on the last instalments
of the stand-by credit negoti
ated last September:
Government attempts to bol
ster banking confidence serve,
however, onlv to inflame trade
union wrath. At Thursday’s
rally, Senor Saul Ubaldini, a
union leader, challenged Senor
Alfonsin either to change his
economic policies, or quit.
“ Democracy with hunger is
not a democracy it. is nothing
more than a pantomime” Senor
Ubaldini said. Rejecting what
he described as threats from

FALKLAND AIR LINK
By Our Political Staff
The Falkland Islands airport
will be open to civil flights early
next year. Mr Stanley, Junior
Defence Minister, said yester
day in a Commons written re
day in a Commons written
reply. “ No approaches to
operate civil airline.-services to.
. the Falkland's had‘been made'
by any Latin American coun
try,” he said.

Guardian
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= workers protesting against President Alfonsin’s policies
Peronist protest: A Peronist lees

Argentines to tighten beto_
Buenos Aires: A powerful trade union
leader said yesterday
labour wouiu
accept belt-tightening economic poUciea

"rSnTnt SjSSrtf Jgg-«
“»
was ^'S^'ff’r'penS

protest on Thursday
,
The rally centrepiece of a one day
general strike, was staged as an Argentine
team flew to Washington for talks with
the IMF on a package needed to> c ear
some $900 million in arrears on intei est
payments^
Mr Saul
addressing a crowd of about 150,000
people, said that the Government would

'MHsSTS
$48aUb0niionI!d safdTyv Th£gs ^ere^done
verylRimp^tan^ Surely?1 w will have to
la The 'mass protest nvaUeidemocracy0 last
°"“t inrS

STSnced
The Labour

President

Alfonsln

^t^nlovT ainrer, <,t
the rally a the Government. — Keuier.
destabilising

The Times
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Merchant
fleet still
shrinking
By Michael Baily
Transport Editor
British shipping’s ability to
mount another Falklands oper
ation is fast disappearing, the
Government was warned yeslC The industry could possibly
put together another Falklandstype fleet now, but not in two
years Mr Brian Shaw, new
president of the General Coun
cil of British Shipping, said.
Shipowners welcomed the
reviews being earned out into
shipping defence requirements,
and while no shipowner wanted
a 16in gun on the stem ot his
vessels, the industry was con
cerned that the Government
and public opinion should be
aware of the issues.
Mr Shaw said that there was
some evidence that the Soviet
government had paid attention
10 Western protests against its
activities on world trade^routes.
But while the build-up ot
Soviet merchant shipping was

erssss
•saEsxasas-i

Furness Withy, said that last
year •_could well be seen as the
nadir of British shipping s
fortunes and the spectacular
reduction in fleet size was
easing'off.

The Times
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Unions rally against Alfonsin policy
From Douglas Tweedale
Buenos Aires
•The General Confederation
of Labour (CGT), the umbrella
organization grouping Argentina's opposition Pcronist
unions, yesterday staged a 12-

hour nationwide strike in massive protest rally in front of
protest against the economic Government House later in the
day.
policies of Raul Alfonsin.
Strike organizers said that the
i Thousands of demonstrators stoppage was called to seek
in left wing and other oppo- change in government policies
sition parties were expected to which would produce just wages
join CGT union members at a and full employment.

I
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Brill: ‘A bsolutely chuffed to death ’
Sterling is giving PR support
to the Falkland Islands’ new
bid for increased tourism and
financial- independence,
which was launched last week
amid international coverage
with the opening of its own

Sterling work wins
big Falklands push

&

Sterling was appointed by facilities on all the islands, islands. We will have to
the.>Falkland Islands Develop- which until now have been stabilise views and create a bit
of common sensei
ment’Corporation, which was badly lacking,
He said that key areas of
set up in June last year after
Sterling was selected out of
concentration
would be on
prompting from the British three consultancies to travel
agriculture,
tourism and
Government
down to the South Atlantic
_
The initial task,facing Ster- and present its proposals to j
ling is to develop a coramuni- Corporation representattves. into energy resources
cation strategy based on the Marian Shawcross, the Ster- communications
four aims of the Corporation, ling director who also handles
Brill, who wU lead the
These are as follows:
PR for the Jamaican governaccoun with Shawcross sa d
• To increase employment ment, made the trip and won
he was absolutely chuffed to
opportunities by encouraging the appointment almost
dcaA. Thisbu^^ato
a diversification of the immediately.
to Sterling s growing stable of I
islands’ economy
It is thought that a major overseas government ac
• To increase the population deciding factor in gaining the counts. As
asjammca
of the islands through a policy account was Sterling s track and the
of selective immigration.
record with the Jama,can consultancy isalso working
• To develop the islands' account, which in some ways on a project for the Indone
economy in order to make is similar to the Falklands.
sian governmen ,
them more self-sufficient, and
John Brill, Sterling's chair- expecting » mnouw* *
reduce their dependence on man, said: ‘There will be an appointment by another
element of disproving certain developing nation in the near
Britain.
• To improve community misconceptions about the future.
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Nature land
handed over
inFalklands

I guv/ ?oili

< BH tain’s most remote nature
reserve;1 nine islands off the
Halklahdsjiiwas handed over
yesterday to the Falkland
glands Foundation, created to
manage und protect the wildljfc,.
The. islands;wc bpugblo&y.j

North
Island

i 1 mile
Uindsend Bluff

s

Saddle
Island

NEW;
ISLAND:
?

/A

Rockhopperi
penguin;.
o
Ship
Island

* yx

Black-browed

l^ani
•i
Pur seal Soa-lion
Elephant seal'

WEST
.. .FALKLAND

EAST
FALKLAND

t?^ciiff Knob

mm

safeguard™&o’vancaW' '

Col.in Island

' Among the rare species of .
* ■....
yj.i *■
birds nesting here are the grass
Where the conservation areas lie
;
wreW; 1 Cassin’s Falcon and ; ■
'1•
. . >;;]
iSDJ
albatross. Other species include elephant seals and fur seals.
None was aisturoea
disturbed aunng^c,
dunngjjje
the’tussock bird, black-throated
nrir chiia
Several islands - Beef Island, hostilities ot three years agq.?or,,
finch,
R
.... .Johnny R°ok,jack
shag, Shj lsland Coffin isjand< cliff • A campaign \o win suj^
flightless''stea
meer-M»CkArnan/rK Knob Island, Saddle Island, for the concept of mapne n^,
^i?^S^^aim
icBb-aud kdp
penguins
ke p geese,
seese’ pcnsu
ns North lsland’
Island and Landsend . reserves was launched yes®,
•yest^,^3
«nd skuas.
BlufT (all to the west of West by Dr David Clark, Labour.M£,
| Most
Most vegetation is heathland, Falkland off. New Island) and for South Shields, who l^tfjf
qp tussock grass and diddledee the Twins (to the north of West parly’s spokesman on^jivjiqa-,
4hrub, The islands also support Falkland ofT Carcaso Island) - menial matters (u?qrge fiup
breeding colonies of sea lions, have rarely been landed on. writes).
<
'

■

i
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Armless
Sir,—For the suggested
Falklands airstrip statue of
Mrs Thatcher,1 may 1 propose
that she be shown in bounte
ous pectoral bud; while foi
her powerlessness to perform
anv common good, let the
effigy lack both arms. The
with future
inscription
Argentinian tourists in mind
_ should read, simply:
“ Mai Venus.”—Yours, etc,
Patrick SnaiUi.
London NW5.

Argentina to take part in fishing talks
_
T i r
an mtci
interview
exter*
consulted.
From John
Ezard
vie with BBC
.
h to «.bel don-t
think any of us are
Britain^proposes to include
SAW together
was disclosed yesterday. It will fishing in the aic

i

Ls*s msss&x
Qur history, with results

. SM.%?VraWtic UA™later confirmed
taThefapladn ^Toated at a

Mr

Foreign Office mmister. Mr
“?t wafvery
Timothy Renton
, . thoir rehietantlv accepted as inevitaThe islanders indicated their
se “ntrol of "shing
■'very reluctant” agreement ble. because comJ
SStonthw£raSgytheplanta us Umt A.geXa would have

^a" public meeting last year
ness relations with Argentina.
The multilateral strategy was
announced to the Commons in
vague outline by the Foreign
Secretary, Sir Geoffrey Howe/
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GO YOMPINENTAL!

y,

Fun for all the family in those Fascinatins Falklands Paradise islands set in the shimmering South Atlantic
Where else in the rain-soaked South Atlantic can you find . ..
MILE AFTER MILE OF BEAUTIFUL UNSPOILT BOGS!
• Why sit and sizzle in the sun when you could
RELAX IN THE WIND ON THOSE TEMPTINGLY TUSSOCKY TARNS!
© Tired of good food and lively entertainment. . . ?
EXPERIENCE THE ROMANTIC MAGIC OF BOMB ALLEY BY NIGHT!
© Meet the liveliest locals this side of the Antarctic
PICK UP A PENGUIN OR REALLY GET TO KNOW THOSE FUN-LOVING SHEEP!
______

® In the market for a seaside souvenir that’s different. .. ?

BRING HOME A BOULDER OR AN UNEXPLODED MINE!

mmMmm
Spggsslmlm
memsm
r-<-^

WHS
LEFT: The breathtaking view from
the front of your seaside
Falklands hotel.

RIGHT: The fabulous vista from
the back of your seaside
Falklands hotel.

* FREE OFFER! Send s.a.e. now for a yours-to-keep free snap
of the uninterrupted scenery from the sides of your seaside
Falklands hotel. Please state LEFT or RIGHT side when
ordering.

A STONE’S THROW from the plush comforts of glamorous Goose
Green, a short yomp takes you to the picturesque heart of
the fabulous Falklands sedgelands where the wild life roams
free and magnificent mosses delight the happy holidaymaker.

FOOT-TAPPING FALKLANDS NIGHT LIFE is a legend from South
Georgia to the South Pole - why not join the jolly locals
in a sing-song round the jovial Joanna in the Guano Suite at
world-famous Maxim’s of Moose Bay?

PORT STANLEY, I PRESUME - Your Yompinental Courier
MAX BOGNOR is always on hand to count visitors in to the
seaside Falklands Shangri-La, less than 29 hours from
Stansted or Gatwick
PUNCH May 22 1985

A.W. of London writes . . . “One’s had a quite incredible
holiday, quite incredible really, one’s treated like
royalty, really absolutely incredible actually."
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CONQUEROR
CAKE FOR
DALYELL

:

I

Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour
M P for Linlithgow, a persis
tent critic of the Govern
ment’s
Falklands
policy,
yesterday received a piece of
cake
from
commissioning
Ll Cdr James Burnell-Nugent,
commanding officer of Con
queror, the submarine which
sank the Bclgrano.
In a letter, Lt Cdr BurncllNugent told Mr Dalyell that
II MS Conqueror was redidicated on April 20, having
I spent two years undergoing
i extensive modernisation
at
I the Naval base at Devonport.
“ I thought you might like 1o
share our pride by accepting
a slice of the commission
cake.” lie wrote.
Mr Dalywell replied: “Not
a single word of criticism of
servicemen has escaped my
lips other than of Admiral of
the Fleet in his capacity as a
The 226-day hearing on BanaMy quarrel is with the
behaviour of politicians.”
■■
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Falklands
training
curbs anger
RAF crews
RAF fighter pilots in the
Falklands believe the islands’
defences are being put at risk
because of restrictions on their
training.
The aircrew are not allowed
to fly below 250 feet and have
to abide by speed limits, as in
j the United Kingdom.
: But documents captured in
the war show that Argentine
pilots attacked British ships at
heights of 30ft or lower. The
RAF crews want to train to cope
with simi lar attacks.
One Harrier pilot said: “The
regulations here arc ridiculous.
The UK rule book has simply
been applied to the islands and
it’s completely unsuitable. This
could be the best training
ground in the world but at the
moment it is being wasted.
The height regulations also
mean RAF pilots cannot simu
late Argentine air attacks to
train missile crews.
A Phantom pilot said: “If you
fly against our missile bases at
250 feet you get a message back
saying - ‘unrealistic - not like
Argentinians. Don’t call us we’ll
call you’.
Immediately after the conflict
pilots were allowed to fly at 100
feet, but the regulations were
later tightened, possibly because
one fighter crashed on the
islands.
Aircrews face fourt martial if
they fly outside the limites, but
the Phantom pilot said: “The
only was to decent training is by
breaking the rules. But you
never know when someone
might report you”.
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TAM
DALYELL,
th'e
doughty MP for Linlithgow,
got a piece of ageing cake
through the post yesterdaycrumbly, but still edible. 'A
cheery note came with it
from Commander
James
Burnell-Nugent, the successor
Wrefordto
Commander
that
the
Brown,
now
Belgrano-sinking Conqueror
has had its refit. This is a
bit of our commissioning
cake, said the note, dated
April 30, three weeks ago.
Back went the message from
Tam to the nuclear sub, now
somewhere under the high
seas : “I suspect there could
have been great curiosity by
persons unknown as to the
content of any package sent
to me from HMS Conqueror.
Anyway, it is a relief to know
that signals travel faster than
cake ” He assures the boat’s
company that he’s never
criticised them—“ only poli
ticians who use the skill and
bravery of servicemen for
their own ends ”

Stanley that it would be im
possible for any future British
government to “ ditch ” the
islands.
Mr Dalyell said that Lord
Shackleton’s statement was ab
solutely contrary to Labour
policy and he would be raising
the matter with the Parliamen
tary Labour party. He would
be asking the PLP chairman
, on what authority Lord Shacki leton had made the statement.
“ People who take the La
bour whip have no business to
be making these statements,”
Mr Dalyell said. Labour policy
was
to negotiate withdrawal of
FALKLANDS
our troops from the Falklands.
Lord Shackleton’s speech
was calculated to infuriate
South Americans and others,
Mr Dalyell said.
Lord Shackleton said on
Monday that the Falklands
could be important to Britain
Mr Tam Dalyell, the Labour. in the long term “ as a key
MP for Linlithgow, yesterday element in the Antarctic geo
criticised Lord Shackleton, a political region, quite apart
former Labour Defence Minis from the fact that the people
ter, for his statement in Port are our people.”

Shackleton
under fire

What Stanley
says of Tina
Sir, — Dr Alaine Low's
impressions after a recent
ivasit to the Falkland Islands
((Agenda, May 13) confirm
what islanders told me last
week of their talks with the
lady : “ that she lectured, not
listened! and, when con
fronted with hard facts
which disagreed with her
own
convictions,
_
merely
picked herself up and carried on regardless.”
„ But Dr Low reports :
The Falkland Islands Com
mittee has little support in
the islands.” This is self-illu
sion. I was the only visitor
on this occasion to hold an
open, public meeting in the
town hall, so that I could
report to the Helpers what I
and our friends in the FI
•Committee and FI Associa
tion have been doing on
• their behalf; and more im
portant, that they could
.speak up loud and clear for
it- against me on any topic
they chose.
Your own- reporter John
Ezard reported that “this .
was the biggest public meet
ring in Stanley for many,
years... more than half the
adult population.'1 I shook
hands with everyone of them
as they left the meeting and,
without
exception,
•*'
they,
praised the FI Committee,
George Foulkes, MP, was
told he was welcome by me—
if not by the islanders — he
could have said anything he
wanted from the floor of the
hall. He wasn’t “unable to
attend,”; he chose to follow
the cocktails at Government
House — which1 I also en
joyed — with dinner with
the ministers and the impor
tant.
Eric Ogden.
The Falkland1 Islands
Association,
London SW1, .
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Evidence mounts in
Argentine trial

W

From Jeremy Morgan and AP questions
are
legitimate,
in Buenos Aires
“We’re not askinc about, politiTHE ARGENTINIAN trial of cal tendencies, but about links
nine former military leaders to guerrilla, terrorist subveradjourned briefly at the week- sion.” he said. If that link
end to allow the judges time were proved, he said, then the
to absorb the mountain of military's actions fell under a
often piognant, sometimes hor* government
decree
which
rifle testimony which has piled called for the “annihilation”
up in four weeks of public of subversion and which was
issued before the armed forces
•hearings.
Nearly 200 witnesses have seized power.
Jfken0 iilf
Mr Marutian conceded that
thsn 2,000 316 scheduled to fol* winning rmhlio ^vniDathv \V3S
low in the epic case in which "'T11 f
"b“
prosecutors and defence law- cause the court would be tinyers admit they are seeking,
;n®
verdicts that
*?P™p"at£
dS ^publicopWon“ I
diet fi0111 the six ni3n bench, pvnppt all of tho verdicts —
rnnntiV<;t0 nonulation^of1 *28 convictions or acquittals — are
count!> s population of 28 gojng t0 be of a political na„ ,.. .
, nF .het ture,” he said. “Whichever
The public impact of the
thev (the court) so they
the'chief6 prosecutor,mSS^Juli'o
public 0PAini,0" ”’
,
Strassera. said, in an interview. . 0° Mial since Apnl 22 aie
“Through this, people are nine rightwing generals and
learning what really happened, admirals who made up thiee
They didn’t know what hap- successive juntas that ruled
pened Many people did not the country after the 19/6
believe it — or wanted not to coup. They are accused of dibelieve it. Now there is no rectmg the kidnapping, toralternative."
ture, anfl killing of at least
Mr Strassera said that he 9,000 people during a camwas trying to prove an overall, psign to wipe out left-wing
officially sanctioned system be- terrorism. The defendants in
hind the repression, and was elude three ex-presidents
presenting 709 “archetypal” Jorge Videla, Roberta \ lola,
£ases
f
and Leopoldo Galtieri.
The prosecutor has comRepeated accounts have been
plained angrily about the given by witnesses of how
court's willingness to let de- they, or relatives or friends,
fence lawyers ask about the were carried off by farce to
politics of victims in an effort clandestine detention centres
to
link
them
to
the to be sadistically tortured and,
Montoneros or the People’s in many cases, killed. Human
Revolutionary Army — two rights officials and diplomats
leftwing guerrilla groups in have told how their efforts to
the 1970s.
find out the fate of the vieSergio Marutian, one of the tims came up against a wall of
21 defence lawyers participat-* denials by the dictatorship s
ing in the trial, insists that the spokesmen.
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SPANISH LESSONS
IN FALKLANDS
By Our Political Staff
The Falkland Islands govern
ment, in what it is hoped will
be seen in Argentina as a neigh
bourly gesture, is planning to
resume the teaching of Spanish
in the colony’s schools from this
September.
Mr Timothy Renton, Foreign
Office under-secretary, said yes
terday that the authorities in
the colony felt the best second
language for its children to
learn was that of neighbouring
countries. Spanish has not been
taught since Argentine forces
were expelled in 1982.
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Falklands
cannot be
ditched
5

From John Ezard
in Port Stanley
Lord Shackleton, the author
government reports on
the future of the Falklands
f,aid yesterday that he thought
BrjTkh i bG lmP°ssible for any
BiUish government to “ditch”
the islands.
thP ^rle *n?,ay4,as wel1 face up to
the fact, the senior Labour
/hA^ d ra press conference at
rim iind of an eight-day tour of
development projects all over
the islands.
Giving his first on-the-spot
verdict on
1QR9

<pr?gress. since the

conflict, he said that the
c?uldi be important
to Bntain in the long term
as a key element in the Ant
arctic geo-political region—
quite apart from the fact that
the people are our people.”
He added that recent state
ments even from moderates in
Aigentina made the Antarctic
aspect of that country’s inter
est m the Falklands perfectly
clear.
He backed the Falkland goveinment;s persistent requests
to Britain for a fishing limit
to control the invasion of the
island s protection zone by 190
foreign trawlers. The British
Governments caution stemmed
tff°m fear of upsetting Argen
tina and caution about United
Nations opinion, he said.
, ut it is unthinkable now
that we should pussyfoot around
tr,~nln the *?ast year from
tlLf a11 minonty Of foreign
trawers and factory ships
which pay harbour dues would
be more than £600,000, about
lb per cent of the island*’

gross domestic product.

*

ln.c°me> which would be
Khlgher with a fishing
h has sav,ed the local bud
hoLfr°nir falllng int0 deficit
because of the recurrent costs
°fnr1 S?St’?onflict rehabilitation
and develoment work.
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To those who feel that the
only hope of ‘getting rid of the
talklands problem’ is for the local
population to be bribed into
emigrating to New Zealand these
'More - Falkland - than - the - Falklanders* immigrants are a con
founded nuisance.
I met Martin and Carol, now
married, at the Fox Bay Mill on
West Falkland. The mill was
opened by Prince Andrew and is
the
Island’s
first
industrial
enterprise.

Ravishing
,y.

> |

ARTIN on earnest
bearded young man,
who works at the
mill, looked round
it, bursting with
pride : ‘When we
came here there
was nothing but a hole in the
ground We do feel we’re pioneers.
We felt we had no future in
Britain—whereas here we feel we
have if we’re prepared to work for
it.
The Cants live in a four bedroomed house in this remote

settlement on one of the most
ravishing pieces of coastline out
side of the Western Isles of
Scotland (which the Falklands
closely resemble). Carol. 28-yearold former hotel secretary who's
expecting her first baby in three
weeks time, gave a wry smile : ‘My
father still thinks i’m bananas
wanting to settle here
and
certainly it's not an easy life in
'camp' (The local name for the
countryside derived from the
Spanish word ‘campo’).
‘There's no electricity apart from
lighting, and you suddenly realise
how unbelievably hard it is to
manage day-to-day living without
an electric kettle, an iron, or a
toaster. Cooking is a bit of a night
mare—you have to stoke up a peat
fire to cook on and. if the wind’s
in the wrong direction, the whole
place fills with smoke.’
There’s no nipping down to the
corner shop for a bag of sugar. A
ship drops off supplies once every
six weeks. A doctor comes once a
month to give Carol ante-natal
care. The simplest item, like an
armchair, has to be imported at
vast cost by ship from Britain
8,000 miles away.
If you have to be self-sufficient
in ‘camp’ you also have to be toler
ant. ‘The people in the settlement
are all very nice, but obviously you
rely desperately on them for
friendship, so you can’t let any
little niggles get to you.'

Spectacular
F

A

FTER 13 months here
the Cants have no re
grets about their deci
sion to become Falk
land Islanders. They
refuse to admit to
themselves that one
day a British Government, tired of
the cost of defending and support
ing 1,900 people (around £400 mil
lion so far), may force them to
become ‘Argie’ property.
For Jill Doyle, it seems, the chief
worry is that, living in the remote
settlement of Port Howrard and
working as a ‘camp’ teacher, she
may never find anyone to marry.
‘But one just has to keep hoping'.’
In the meantime there’s the
clear, unpolluted air, the diamondbright stars at night, the spectacu
lar sunsets, the ‘wild geese so tame
they’ll come and eat out of your
hand,’ the silence and the peace,

out here on the windy edge of the
inhabited world.
I met Jill at the simple, deeplymoving memorial service at the
San Carlos military cemetery. The
cemetery, built in the shape of a
sheepfold, overlooks Blue Beach
and ‘Bomb Alley’, the stretch of
water which during the war was
full of British ships and the
screams of dive-bombing Argen
tine war planes.
As a snow-laden wind whipped
over the sound. I complained
about the ferocious cold.
‘But the weather here’s fantastic ! Do you know that I spent
the whole summer in my bikini ?
People in U.K. never believe that
you can get very badly sunburnt
in the Falklands!’

Ecstatic
HERE have been other,
more temporary ‘immi
grants’ since the war.
Some came here to
make a fast buck (and
failed), inspired by re
ports that the islanders
were a dozy mutton-headed lot.
Other immigrants fantasised about
‘dropping out of the rat-race’ and
found dropping out in the Falk
lands too tough.
Others came to Stanley, the
tiny capital, got depressed, and
left. Stanley itself, as one .‘camp’
immigrant put it to me, ‘is,
frankly, a hole’. With its decayed,
glum, salt-rotted look, its peeling
clapboard houses, it resembles
some dingy Warmington-on-Sea
left behind from the 1930s.
But all the ‘camp’ immigrants
talked to me in a kind of ecstatic
poetry of a different Falklands. A
Falklands of wild strawberries
carpeting the fields, wild mush
rooms, bone-white empty beaches,
the wheeling albatrosses, the
barking of elephant seals, a land
where the only traffic jams con
sist of waddling penguins, where
‘you just lean down and virtually
pick 101b. rainbow trout out of
the water whenever you want one.'
Above all, they spoke of the
independence, the freedom, the
self-respect they'd lost back home
and which these remote islands
have restored to them.
Listening to them I thought
back to my conversation earlier
about other, far-from-welcome
immigrants with the cherubically
cheerful Geordie priest, Monsignor
Spraggon. (‘When the Argies blew
up my loo during the conflict I
was very cross : I told them It
wasn’t very British of them !')
Whenever another Argentine
body is found (as they are even
now) Monsignor Spraggon and the
local padre take it in turns to
inter the bones in the simple ceme
tery above Goose Green.
These ‘immigrants,’ sad young
conscripts, never saw the summer
beauty of the islands for which

they died, never tasted the wild
strawberries, made friends with
the upland geese, or drank the
home-made diddle-dee wine by the
warmth of a peat fire.
Perhaps their ghosts now gaze
out across the Sound at Martin,
Carol, Jill and the others, and
weep at what their own young
lives missed.
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High junket
THE cost (to the taxpayers)
of flying Anne Heseltine, wife
of the Defence Secretary to
the Falklands for the opening
of the new airport was
around £2,250.
The explanation was that
Falkland Island councillors
were present at the celebrations with their wives so
Michael Heseltine needed
Anne by his side.
That would be fair enough
if all the other Tory and
Labour MPs invited along
had been permitted to take
their wives. They were not.

I

The Times
19.5.85

BARRY FANTONI

‘imagine it: mile after mile
of unspoilt airport’

I

Soldier Magazine
20.5.85

Uganda calls
it a Jay __

The good ship SS Uganda has left the
Falklands for the last time carrying
troops to Ascension Island Badly in
need of a coat of paint, she's now back

with her owners, the P&O line. In her
two years ferrying troops between the
South Atlantic and Ascension, she has
carried more than 15,000 men

✓

SHAGKLETON

✓

I

I read with interest the article on page
42 (SOLDIER 2*5 March) of the RGJ
retracting Ernest Shackleton’s South
Georgia traverse, and noted an error
in the caption beneath the photograph
of Captain Morgan-Grenville.
The crpss shown is a memorial to
Shackleton and is positioned on a small
headland to the West of Shackleton
House, the old BAS base.
Shackleton’s grave is in the small
graveyard beyond the whaling station
at Grytviken about two miles away. I
well remember cleaning the headstone
and grave area after retracing his land
route in 1964. — Major (retd) T J
Lynch, 12 Glen Iris Avenue,
Canterbury.

The Financial Times

20 May 1985

Argentina moves to halt liquidity crisis
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

THE ARGENTINE Government
has announced measures aimed
at easing the growing liquidity
squeeze on
the country's
financial institutions following
the collapse of the Banco de
Italia y Rio de la Plata, the
country’s third largest private
bank.
In a move to halt the growing
run by savers on dollar accounts
over the past week, the Central
Bank at the weekend froze all
deposits held in foreign cur

Argentina

rency for 120 days.
“ I firmly believe that state
intervention in the banking
system should be kept to the
minimum necessary. I hope that
when tlie 120 days are up we
will be able to proceed with
responsibility, efficiency and
solvency.” Sr Alfredo Concep
cion, governor of the central
bank, said in a radio interview.
The weekend measures repre
sent a significant change in
the
Government’s
strategy.

Throughout the week, Central
bank officials insisted that the
situation was well under con
trol. But according to some
bankers, as much as $300m
(£237m) may have been with
drawn from accounts. An esti
mated total of $700m in foreign
currency deposits was believed
to have existed in Argentina
just before Banco de Italia y
Rio de la Plata’s collapse.
Argentneis now hold more than
Continued on Back Page

UlOVeS Continued from Page 1

$20bn abroad as a result of
capital outflows following theJ
Falklands war.
The
central
bank
also
announced measures at the
weekend designed to help the
banking system. They included:
• A further reduction in the
bank’s
minimum
reserve
requirements.
• A safety net of special
advances to banks in difficullies.
• A reduction in interest rates
on Treasury Bills.
The bank had been using
Treasury Bills over the past
week as the main method of
minimising
the
monetary
expansion implied by the giving

of special advances to the
banks. Now that interest rates
have been reduced, it is hoped
that funds will return to the
cash-starved banks,
Sr Concepcion said the
measures were aimed at restoring confidence to the banking
system but there was some
speculation that they might
lead to the “ nationalisation ” of
deposits, which might be coinpulsorily converted to local
currency at a fixed exchange
rate.
Bankers expect the next few
days will be critical in determining whether the measures
restore stability or undermine
public confidence further. The

latter could stimulate a run on
peso deposits, which are guaran
teed by the central bank, and
which constitute about SO per
cent of the system's total
deposits.
The crisis, potentially the
most serious since the collapse
of the Banco Intercambio
Regional in 1980, is expected to
lead to a further setback for
the country’s renegotiation of
about $20bn of foreign debt.
Foreign banks stand exposed
by an estimated $230m with the
Banco de Italia y Rio de la Plata
while the repercussions of the
bank’s liquidation is provoking
a further drain on the country’s
dwindling reserves.

Britain’s very own South Atlantic kibbutz
THERE is a minor baby boom in the

SKSg

mi IN (SMITH

emPty> beautiful vet often extremely

sssrsarwurs P3H S?
yvzsi m t,s?, fh-J s.“n isa as %x 22
Renton, the junior Foreign
Minister, had in mind when he spoke of
4 quite a lot of exciting things beginning
to happen; but it seems to reflect the
renewed hope and optimism Lord
Shackleton has found in his favourite
place since he arrived to celebrate the
opening of the airport he first recommended to be built when the islands were just
a twinkle in General Gaitieri’s eye.
According to the registrar here m Port
Stanley, there were 10 births in the first
quarter of this year, almost twice as many
as during the corresponding period of the
past four years. There are now 1,010
Falkland islanders, including 53 immigrants and 117 people on contract. The
biggest population the islands have ever
had was about 2,300 in the 1930s.
Evidence of this new fecundity
abounds. When I visited Pauline and
David Hawksworth, immigrants from

:

the mood of the
“'1, 1 j
f3lk!anderS three
Years after the war
----- -------------- —
Hawksworths’ problem was not
friends but fish.
^ Hawksworth has been in the
f. .
, w
for some years,
, desnite his dailv familiarity with
he Actually enjovs catching and
&sh ^e .ac^a ^ j£J knowledgeably
eating them. He taiKsjtnowieag
>
about the merits of the local hake
mullet, which apparently is
mullet as we know it m the other
hemisphere. To his amazement he
found that there is no tradition of
commercial fishing in the Falklands.
-s jejt t0
Poles and the
Japanese

||
B

theT^tadsW whe^th^^^Mr Ted

^

m
m

Phantoms screeching constantly
overhead screceniu*
j
> the saine
physically to your_own
u..
defence, and the guilt provided not by
* ^ipl?ced native *£?£ hS™ 2?*
na?gmS .a^trtJ?!!?Mthe
m(Jst^pensive Brits in the world,
,
d?n t owe Britain anything
for what has been spent here any
I110/6
<dpes>’ former
Eabour MPP Enc °8den> wh° is
chairman of the Falkland Islands
Association, told a public meeting in
Port Stanley town hall last week
'
‘It seems a lot of money,’' said
Richard Cockwell when we met at
Fox Bay on West Falkland, the more
thinly populated of the two main
islands, ‘but you have to remember

but^they didn’t even reply. Politics'', ^dre^'the'davtefore he

iilllgl Iehs frf'ZH s
at Mount

where they alsoma chip shop.
BaThe/are bothmembers of the Falkland
Islands Defence Force, the local Territonal Army unit. Mrs Hawksworth is
excused duties until the birth.
The Hawksworths came out in
1983 David did a recce first and
found the locals accepted strangers
auite readily and that they have a
very good social life m a place that has
always been renowned for its heavy
drinking and fragile marriages. The
Falklands entry in the Guinness Book
nf Records is for the highest divorce
of Records is iormern^^ The
rate per capita

a
two and a half tons of fish m his ijlrBay, on the edge of a peat bog
freezer. The Woodbine Cafe does a Jhat was looking tnotelike Passchenroaring trade, a lot of it with the ^daelefjy the minute. It was the worst
military, of course.
winter weather SO far this year:
The only Latin American lady still ground mist on the ridges and windliving in the FalWands, the owner of whipped drizzle below.
a cafe called Rosita’s, suggested that T in the guardroom the Fusiliers
it would be nice if she could have a ywere writing letters and occasionally
glass of wine with her meal. So now r poking upto watch a video of Clint
they serve wine Imagine a licensed Eastwood m < Kelly’s Heroes’
chippy in Barnsley.
followed by a nastv about a school for
Every immigrant I have met torture in a LatinAmerican regime.
seemed to feel this tremendous sense ‘You always makeTwoman take off
of freedom as well as all the other her clothJiT, „;nteher,’ said the
satisfactions of pioneering in this vast, viUain
to humiia nel’
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Falklands fish pledge
The establishment of a 200mile exclusive fishing zone
around the Falklands to preserve rapidly depleting stocks
was a high priority in the future
development of the islands, Mr
Timothy Renton. Minister of
State at the Foreign Office, said
yesterday
(Alan
Hamilton
writes from Port Stanley).
But Mr Renton, who was
speaking at the end of his fiveday visit to the Falklands, held
out no hope of an early

:

L

unilateral declaration of a i
British fishing zone. He refused
to be drawn on rumours that all
the principal fishing nations
were already engaged in talks to
establish a multilateral zone
The Falkland seas, one of the
richest free fishing areas left in
the world, are being fished
extensively by a huge flotilla of
Hast European and Far Eastern
trawlers, whose numbers are
said to have reached 150 in
recent months.

k
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•4 rgentinif ‘ threatened

by Falklands airport’
i•;-vt .

By MICHAEL KALLENfiAcH at
recent

Bie United Nations

4ree:nrf?w?r ^sPut0> tQld reportrelations with’ Lon
don had deteriorated, ‘‘if it
.^possible.”

SRwrwAtt'
The military installations, he
! ^aiTf- arfc a threat, “ not only
S
hot for the rest
of South America.”
The BriHsh position, he
added \ 'vas not only intransigent, hut also hostile.
nn‘‘The building of the airport
pushes the situation back to
i before the airport was built,”
Positive reception
I Scnor Caputo spoke of the
i P°slt,ve reception he received
Irom the Organisation of
American States in Washingion, but added that the Reagan
did not take a
definite stand on the estab
lishment of the’ airport.
. However, Britain has re
jected Argentine charges that

Sh\s^»asethe
maHc [t Possible
tor Britain to reduce the 3 000
!3andSSeCUrity f0rce in “e
I uAa.riier *h;? week, the British
umied Nations Ambassador,
,
John Thomson, had a
lengthy meeting with Scnor
Perez de Cuellar, secretary
nositinn dur,ng..which Britain’s
pos tion regarding the Falklands was outlined.
^enelll11 °h!I/h the 1secretaryocneral has a mandate from
he General Assembly to try to
solve the Falklands dispute.
I Bntain has rejected United
j Nations mediation efforts.
!, B,ast March, the Argentine!
leader, Senor Alfonsin, had a'
i meeting m New York with
• Snenor Perez de Cuellar to:
j resolve the crisis, but no suecess was achieved.
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a tall order but Mr Katharine’s Dock, London, yesterday
Kicnard Dodds a rigger with the (Michael Horsnell writes).
met it. with a cool
Captain Scott’s polar exploration
. i
stron£ Pa*r
arms as he ship is nearing the end of a
tackled the re-rigging of the Royal long £500,000 refurbishment by the
Research Ship Discovery in St Maritime Trust.

The Discovery is 85 years old and
her last voyage was 55 years ago.
John Manning’s photograph, taken
60ft up, show this splendid old sailing
vessel looking as spick and span as the
day she was launched.

I
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Miscellany at large
.

M^w

sir, -r- It.is surprising that
Dr Maine Low (Agenda,
May 13) asks what are the
Falklands
resources
and
what is it. reasonable to ex
pect for the future, without
mentioning the hydrocarbon
reserves.
It was estimated in the
1978 survey by the CIA ship
Glomar Explorer that the oil
and gas reserves of the 200mile economic zone round
the islands were nine times
higher than those of the
North Sea and greater than
all in the Middle East. This
was followed by speculation
in the US media, now
strangely forgotten, that the
Falklands would certainly be
the scene of a future eco
nomic war and probably also
of a military war.
In the year which is see
ing both the start of the de
cline of North Sea hydrocar
bon output and the opening
of a new airport in the Falk
lands, some probable answers
to Dr Low’s questions are
Yours
pretty obvious. faithfully.
Trevor Brown.
Newbury, Berkshire.

r

■"*

Embers of
imperialism
. Sir,—Geoffrey
Tayloi
(Guardian, May 13) views
Ireland through Anglocentric
and somehwat imperialistic
eyes. Like a large number of
British people he patronises
the Irish with an I-can’tunderstand
why - anyone
.woudn't - want - to-be-part-ofthc-United Kingdom attitude,
coupled with a vague sugges
tion that things have gone to
.the dogs since “we” left.
The simple fact is that the
Rcpubic of Ireland is inde
pendent because the vast ma
jority of its citizens want it
to be. It was never a willing
part of a big happy Greater
. British family; its history is
ample evidence of its long
standing wish to regain its
independence.
Ireland was Britain’s first,
olosest, and most resilient
colony. We Irish are no
more British
than
the
. Falklanders are Argentinian,
the Afghans Russian, or the
Algerians were French.
To call Dublin an imperial
capital is as ridiculous as to
call the Palestinians imperi
alists for wanting to reverse
Israeli colonisation of the
West Bank.
On the contrary, Dublin
must be unique in its pa
tience and tolerance as it
. tries by entirely peaceful
means to persuade the de
scendants of the colonists to
join it in making a new Ire
land with room for all.
Articles like that by Geof
frey Taylor merely serve to
s.toke the dying embers of
British imperialistic nostal
gia. — Yours, etc
Ian Livingstone.
7, Eastwood Road,
Ilford, Essex.
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0ivil service in exfle

<Z

I

i
i

likcMheXatVof^in^Kemie
, UK. deatn oi ionn t- Kcnne
dy. is a moiflcnt ensenbed on
everyone s memory. I do not
know,anyone who cannot rcmember where they were when
they first heard the news.
Three years later the repurcussions of the war continue.
In Argentina, thc generals and
thc admirals are on trial for crimes
against human rights.
In Britain, pathetically, the state
prosecutes only a civil servant who
tells the truth. Fortunately thc jury
system is still independent and Clive
Ponting retains his freedom, including the freedom to publish his
views - the most important ofall
political liberties.
The'Right to Know is not a book
of dramatic revelations. For close
lollowers of the Ponting case and
the trial little of thc information
here will be new.
Ponting may know more about
the sinking of the Belgrano and
about the Falklands war but has
decided not to tell.
Instead he has produced in mar
vellously clear and elegant prose a
civil servant's summary of the story
so far.
The story is never boring. The
cast of characters ranges from the
brown tongued and sychophantic John Stanley (“Mrs Thatcher is loo
good for Britain”) to the more
chilling figure of Mr Justice McCowan,’:who provides the best evi
dence for a drastic reform of the
system which selects the judiciary
which one could wish to encounter.
The interest of the book, howe
ver, li6s not in the recounting of the
story, nor in the personalities invol
ved. Far more important are the
implications of the Ponting case for
reform of the Official Secrets Act,
and for the role of the civii servant
in the decision making processes of
government.
Ponting is clear on the first point
and the case for greater freedom of
information is gradually winning
ground. By contrast- the second
point has been largely disregarded,
both in Ponting’s own conclusions
and in the reactions to his trial.

Nick Butler reviews The Right to
Know, by Clive Ponting,
Sphere,£2.50

Thc Ponting case, along with that
of Sarah Tisdall, does not reflect the
civil service in a favourable light. A
number of civil servants as well as
Ponting must have known what was
happening, and yet they have chosen to bite their tongues and bury
their heads in their intrays.
No civil servant spoke up in
Ponting’s defence, and none (to our
knowledge) has resigned.
Ponting’s actions required a degree of courage but that courage is
emphasised all the more by the
acquiescent silence of his coileagues.
The disturbing feature of the
cases of Ponting and Tisdall is surely .
that there are so few of them.
By that I do not mean that there
should be more leaks - that is an
ineffective and ultimately destruc
tive means of changing policy, but
rather that there is no coherent
expression of any alternative view
within Whitehall.
Where is the Keynesian contin
gent in the treasury? Or the group in
the overseas development adminis
tration who joined to help the
countries of the third world rather
than British arms manufacturers.
Where is the opposition to the
government’s disastrous nonexistent trade policy, or to the shady
decision which allowed members of
the staff of Kleinwort Benson to bid
lor shares in British Telecom while
they themselves were setting the
trading price?
What has happened to the'civil
servants in the department of the
environment who, in the 1970s,
helped to create one of thc best
inner city policies in Europe?
Some exist in a state of internal
exile- quietly obstructive but never •
too blatant or too loud. Others
agonise over the civil servants version of the hippocratic oath and
their sense of duty to all governments — right or wrong.
A tiny minority leak, and live in
fear that a careless journalist or MP
will expose them. Some have left.

and many more dream of leaving.
The lesson of Labour must be
'that we need to use and to harness
all thc .,a|ents of the civil service
We should not push aside those who
hold inconvenient views,,as margaret Thatcher has done, or force
lhe.m inl° faking as the only means
of influencing policy. •
Civil service opinion formation
should be much more open and less
orthodox. If there are* different
views on child benefits let them be
aired and argued out. Thc process
should add to the strength of the
case in favour of the policies ultimatcly adopted,
Such a procedure can of course
only apply to the detail of policy not
to theprinciple-whichisforpoliticians and the party to establish and
defend. But the principles do rcquire a level of explicit support and
interpretation within the civil service machinery.
That is why we should establish a
layer of sympathetic expert advice
to ministers working in parallel with
the top level of thc civil service but
responsible directly to ministers
themselves.
That should not be a mirror
image of the pimply adolescent
twerps who make up Thatcher’s
policy unit and who staff the
offices of other ministers.
The criteria should be expertise
and experience in their own fields to
a level which will enable1 them to
lead the process of detailed policy
implementation.
In general, the civil service is
potentially a source of great assis
tance to a Labour government. Its
members, on the whole, believe in
the positive and creative use of
public power. Most civil servants
are justly sceptical'of monetarism
and market forces.
We ifrust learn to manage the civil
service and to use it to its full
potential. If Clive Ponting’s book
can encourage us to undertake a
well prepared reform of the civil !
serVice as well as of the official
secrets act it will be remembered as
something more than just another
exchange of fire in the Falklands
war.
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FALKLANDS ROW

Thatcher
apology

C-

THE Prime Minister yesterday
apologised to Mr George
Foulkes, a Labour foreign af
fairs spokesman, for attacking
him on Tuesday over his
reported comments about the
slavery
of
the
Falkland
islanders.
The contentious comments
were later learned to have been
misreported. He had been mis
quoted as saying the mothers
of disappeared people in Ar
gentina had more guts than

the Falkland Islanders. This
had provoked a reply from
Mrs Thatcher that his words
were “ deeply wounding.”
Yesterday’s apology by the
Prime Minister came amid
some confusion. When Mr
Foulkes asked for the apology
from Mrs Thatcher she at first
replied, “As he is withdrawing
his remarks I will also with
draw. ”
This produced shouts of
“ No, no,” from the Labour
benches, many of whom ac
cused her of not withdrawing
her remarks.
Mr Stephen Ross (L.Isle of
Wight), who went on the
Falkands trip with Mr Foulkes,
sid: “ I can confirm that
everything he said to the
House was correct. If a state
ment was made there on Tues
day impugnging his conversa
tions, then they are wrong and
they want to be withdrawn.”
Mrs Thatcher replied: “ I
thought I had withdrawn them
— then I do withdraw them
and of course I apologise.”-
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Falklands
rocket
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Michael Heseltine, I’m told, re
turned to Government House in
Port Stanley after the opening of the
new Falklands airport last Sunday to
receive “a rollicking” from the
Prime Minister in London. Accord
ing to my sources, she was furious at
references the Defence Secretary had
made that day to Nato. In his airport
speeth he had said: “It is not and
never has been our intention to
fortify these islands or establish
them as a strategic base. There is no
Nato dimension here.” In an
interview \vith The Times he had
described the Falklands conflict as
“one of the greatest morale boosters
to Nato for many years.” Heseltine
may be able to square the apparent
contradiction. But given Argentine
paranoia about the Falklands be
coming a Nato base - its foreign
minister declaring that the airport
was intended to play a strategic role
within the western military system
and, would destabilize the region his remarks were decidedly forth
right. Downing Street professed
itself unable to comment yesterday
on the-PM's alleged displeasure.
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Falklanders
plan to put
islands on
tourist map
c

l

From Alan Hamilton
Port Stanley
Tourists who travel the
remoter parts of the world in
search of one-upmanship may
soon be able to add the
Falkland Islands to the list of
destinations they throw casually
across dinner tables.
Construction of the new
airport at Mount Pleasant. 38
miles from the capital. Port
Stanley, has spurred islanders to
a flurry ..of schemes on how to
attract holiday business to their
newly vibrant economy.
The Falkland Islands Devel
opment Corporation has plans
to build a chain of prefabricated
mini-hotels on some of the
islands richest in the abundant
wildlife of the penguin, albatross and seal.
Several remote farms arc
ready to explain to visitors the
sheep shearing life. A Stanley
entrepreneur is planning a
public house amid the empty
moors on the new airport road
Near by, Mr John Smith is
preparing to sell his Stanley
guesthouse and build a modest
adventure holiday centre
A tourist season from Octo
ber to March is envisaged, when
temperatures regularly reach the
mid-60s and the Antarctic
squalls abate.
As yet, it is almost impossible
to get to the Falklands. There
will be some civilian scats on
military flights when the airport
facilities are completed next
yca| hqwever - at a return fare
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apology
FOR
FOULKES

assays?
Foulikes f°r her criticism
of ins alleged unflattering
jemarks about -the Falk*
land Islanders.
,-Pn. Tuesday,
■ ■ - _ _ the
Prime
Minister said
Mr Foulkes’s
comments must have been
deeply- wounding, but it was
subsequently learned that he
had
not
been
correctly
reported.
TwHlng up!lle issi|e with Mrs
Thatcher at Question Time Mr
Foulkes said he had received
an apology from Reuters news
nnrrncy Jork
inaccurate 'reWrt ?rncl
Mr Bill Walker
(y-, Fayside. N.) had withd,A-rvn *L£riticaI motion,
hav?SthI?rtat?er shou,d now
have thecourtesy to withdraw
apologise for the remark
nn rmaie wLthout justification
on Tuesday, he said.

‘ Good investment ’
Mrs

™dka?e,f|h,1iesht
thought Mr Foulkes was with'oazso

-

°f ‘hc Ilew
When the noise subsided she
'T-aI,JCr £ad wilhdrawn
s remarks in the motion and
of course ] therefore do.”
„ „4i^°.pc<! Mr Fou!kes would
now think that the airstrip was
a very good investment.
. The Opposition
tmued

rvfwawiSI

the Falklands at the same time.

Sw aelrSS!Mr Fou,kes had
The

swSts-JbS

«
r!LlrIAlt , HAMILTON'
(Lab., Fife Central) said she had
not and should have the courtesy
and grace to do so. '
r ^rj ™ATCHER: “I thought
i had withdrawn them. I do
withdraw them, and of course I
apologise.”

The Times
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Prime Minister
withdraws
her remarks
the falklands

»i.

m

Mrs Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
withdrew iq-The Commons remarks
she had made about Mr George
Foulkes (Carrick, Cumnock and
Doon Valley Lab) on Tuesday
referring td'hts visit to the Falkland
Islands. BUI she also called ori'him
to praise the building of the airstrip
at Port Stanley as a very ibod
investment.'
•
i
Mr Ftulkes: Is the Prime Minister
aware that;Reuters apologized to me
lor the inaccurate report? Mr
William Walker (Tayside North. C)
has also withdrawn his Commons
motion.
In view of both these facts, docs !
Mrs Thatcher now have the grace to 1
withdraw and apologize for the j
remarks, she made without justifi
cation on Tuesday?
Mrs Thatcher: I said at question
time on Tuesday: ’"Those remarks 1
must have been deeply wounding 1
and we on these benches reject them
obsolutely.” As I understand it. he is
withdrawing
the
remarks___
(Loud Labour protests).
I understand that he has
withdrawn the remarks and I
therefore do so. I hope he now
thinks that the airstrip was a very
good investment.
Mr William Hamilton (Central Fife.
Lab): The Prime Minister must
know that Mr Foulkcs was
misrcportcd. Will she please have
the courtesy and grace now to
withdraw? (Conservative protests).
. Mrs Thatcher: I think I did. I do
withdraw.’ .
Mr Ivan Lawrence (Burton. C)
withdrew a comment he made on
Tuesday.
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Parliament by

mm

COLIN
WELCH

Row that
never was
MR GEORGE FOULKES (Lab.,
Carrick) was reported to have said
in the Falklands that the islanders
lacked guts — which he didn't. An
enraged Falklands lady was
supposed to have slammed a water
jug down in front of him, and Mr
Heseltine was supposed to have
had to calm Mr Foulkes down :
but they didn’t.
Mrs Thatcher on Tuesday described Mr
Foulkes's remarks as ‘deeply wounding’
—which they might have been had they
been made, but they weren’t. Mr Bill
Walker (Con., Tayside N.) accused Mr
Foulkes of ‘re-writing history’—which he
Isn’t. All he’d said was that the mothers
of the Argentine ‘disappeared ones’ were
as brave as any Falklander—which they
may well be.
Mr Foulkes wanted apologies from Reuters
and Mi- Walker — which he got. He also
wanted one from Mrs Thatcher — winch
he didn’t get.
Yesterday he asked her to have the courtesy1
to withdraw and apologise — winch she
didn’t. She thought, or affected to think,
that he. Mr Foulkes. was withdrawing
his own remarks, but ones he’d never
made — but he wasn’t. She hoped ha
would now agree that the Falklands
airstrip Is a good Investment — which he
clearly doesn’t. She presumably hoped the
exchange had ended in victory for her
—which it hadn’t.

Squabbles
Mr Stephen Ross (Lib., Isle °f Wight)
intervened angrily to point out that the
correctness of Mr Foulkes’s version could
be confirmed by all who’d been present
of whom he was one.
The Speaker declared that Mrs Thatcher
had withdrawn—which she hadnt. Mrs
Thatcher too thought she’d withdrawn
which she hadn’t. Sometimes one feels
like jumping down into the _ Chamber
and knocking all their heads together—*
but one doesn’t.
Finally, Mrs Thatcher did withdraw. She
could have seen it all coming, bemg weu
prepared and retreated with grace—but
she didn’t.
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Falklands ‘slur’
denied by NIP
LABOUR MP George Foulkes
yesterday denied reports of a
row in the Falklands over his
alleged remarks that Argen
tine human rights protesters
had ‘more guts' than the
islanders.
In the commons, Tory MP
Bill Walker, who had tabled
a critical motion, immediately
withdrew his attack, and Mr
Foulkes, an Opposition
Foreign Affairs spokesman,
said he had received an
apology from Reuters.
Mr Foulkes, who attended
the opening of the Falklands’
new airport, said : ‘No water
jug or glass was Involved, no
scuffle took place. The state
ment attributed to me was not
correct.’
He stressed he had said:
The mothers of the dis
appeared are as brave as any
Falklander"—and I stand by
that.’
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MP gets apology for misreporting
THE FALKLANDS
Minister's qbesfons^n 8Tuesd!!y
?nH n» Commons motion tabled bv
rCoSser"MP w ?e based ol
report in national newspapers
which'were completely untrue, Mr
Georcji Foulkcs (Carrfck, Cumnock
and Dbon Valley, Lab) said in the
Commons on a point of order to the
Speaker.

He was referring to criticisms of
his alleged behaviour at a lunch on
Monday in the Falklands.
He said no scuffle had taken
P,acc> no water jug or glass was
involved, the Secretary of State for
Defence. (Mr Mikael Heseltine)
was not involved. A statement attributed to him was
not correct. He had actually said the
mothers.of the “disappeared'1 were
as brave as any Falklander and he
stood by that. He had received an

apology from Reuters
He now wanted an apology from
Mr Ivan Lawrence (BUrton, C), who
had raised the .matter during
questions to the Prime Minster;
from Mrs Thatcher; and from Mr
William Walker (Tayside North C),
the author of the Commons mot.on
Later, Mr Walker said: On the
basis of what Mr Foulkes has. said,
and I accept that;unroervedly,.I am
prepared to withdraw my comments.
(Labour cheers)

The Guardian

FALKLANDS

Heseltine was said to have sep
arated the two.
Mr Foulkes said yesterday
,!:The reports in national news
papers are completely untrue.
No water jug or glass was in
volved. no scuffle took place.
The Defence Secretary was not
involved, as he will confirm.

By our Political Staff
Mr George Foulkes, the
Shadow .Foreign Office Minis
ter, has received an apology
from Reuters news agency
over an inaccurate report of a
row which broke out at the
‘ opening of the Falkland Is
lands new airport on Sunday.
Mr Foulkes told the Com
mons yesterday that reports
relating to his comments at a
lunch for Prince Andrew in
Port Stanley were completely
untrue.
Mr Foulkes the Labour MP
for Carrick, Cumnock and
Doon Valley, was alleged to
have said that the mothers of
the disappeared persons in Ar
gentina had more guts than
the Falkland Islanders. The
wife of a Falkland Islands
councillor, Mrs Pat Luxton,
was said to have smashed a
water jug on the table in front
of Mr Foulkes and Mr Michael

statement in the Commons Mr
Walker, the MP for Tayside
North, conceded that his mo
tion was tabled in good faith
but based on an untrue report.
Mr Foulkes also asked the
Speaker of the Commons for
an apology from the Prime
Minister.
Mr
Bernard
Weatherill merely said that
the MPs concerned would have
heard his account.
In a statement issued early
yesterday Mr Foulkes said he
was taking legal advice con
cerning the report: “ At no
time did I slight the bravery
of the islanders, nor would I
ever do so.”

Mr Foulkes : ‘ Not true ’
“ The statement attributed to
me was not correct. I said that
the mothers of the disappeared
are
as
brave
as
any
Falklander, and I stand by
that. I have had an apology
from Reuters, who issued the
statement.”
In the Commons on Tuesday
the Prime
Minister
had
decribed Mr Foulkes’s reported
remarks as “ deeply wounding ” and one Conservative
MP, Mr Bill Walker had
mounted a campaign against
him by tabling an early day
motion.
, ,
After hearing Mr Foulkes s

J
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FOULKES
V

By PETER PRYKE
Parliamentary Correspondent
3£R George Foulkes, the
Labour M P rebuked
by the Prime Minister for
allegedly saying in the
Falklands that the island
ers lacked guts, said in the
Commons yesterday ' that
reports of the incident had
been “ completely untrue.”
Mrs'Thatcher said on Tues
day that remarks made by Mr
Foulkes during an argument

1

Mr FOULKES: Based on an
incorrect report.
with the wife of a Falklands
councillor must have been
deeply wounding.
Denying the remarks that
had been attributed to him, Mr
Foulkes, a Labour Front Bench
spokesman, complained yester
day that the Prime Minister’s re
buke, and a critical Early Day
Motion put down by a Conser
vative MP, had been based on
an incorrect report.

‘ Disparaging remarks *
He had not slighted the
bravery^ of the islanders, but
had said, in response to dis
paraging remark's bv some of
the guests at a lunch, that tho
Argentine women who paraded
each week in Buenos Aires in
memory of their relations who
had disappeared were as brave
as any Falklander.
“ l stand by that,” Mr Foillkes *
saidHe also denied that, a woman
guest had slammed’'a waterjug
on the table in.-front of him,
or that Mr Heseltine, Defence
Secretary,, had been involved
in calming matters down. “ He
will confirm that,”, he added.
Mr WILLIAM WALKER (C.,
Tayside N), who had put down
an Early Day Motion condemn
ing ” a reported statement ” by
Mr Foulkes that "the islanders
“ lacked guts,” said he was
willing to withdraw comments
in the motion to the effect that
Mr Foulkes had been “ re
writing history ” to justify his
opposition to the .sending of the., .
Task Force.
He accepted unreservedly
what Mr Foulkes had now said.

*
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Falkland Islands
sovereignty
From Mr F. Jones
Sir, — Britain and Argentina
have been squabbling over Falk-,
land Islands sovereignty since j
1833. Is it not most bewildering
that, this century, neither coun
try have even seen fit to use
the established international
machinery for resolving that
dispute.
Whatever politicians may say
in public in London or Buenos
Aires, they know that the words
of the Foreign Affairs Commit
tee (Fifth Report, volume 1.
Falkland Islands) are true:
“The historical and legal evi
dence demonstrates such areas
of uncertainty that we are un
able to reach a categorical con
clusion on the legal validity of
the historical claims to the
Falkland Islands.”
I have close family and work
connections in Britain. Argen
tina and the Falkland Islands
and deplore the invasion of the
Falklands by Argentina and the
subsequent sinking of the Belgrano in circumstances still far
from clear, but share the view
of Borges that “ It was like two
bald-headed men fighting over a
comb.”
The Falkland Islands used to
be self-supporting. Now. once
again, some kind of accommo
dation with Argentina is not
only inevitable, in view of the
cost of Fortress Falklands to
the UK, but also desirable if
! the Falklands are to have any
prospect of long-term economic
prosperity and political stabi
lity.
Anglo-Argentine trade
would benefit and democracy,
too. The happy solution of the
problems of the Beagle Channel
and of Hong Kong by good will
and common sense are a good
omen.
Frederick Jones.
Four Winds, Ipswich Road,
Rougham, Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk.
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FALKLAND
COMMENT
REBUKE
By Our Parliamentary Staff
]y£RS Thatcher yesterday
issued a rebuke to
the Labour Front Bench
spokesman who compared
unfavourably the Falkland
Islanders with the Argen
tine women who parade
each week in Buenos Aires
in memory of their
relations who have dis
appeared.
She said the remarks by Mr
George Fou Ikes, who speaks
for the Opposition on Foreign
Affairs, that these women had
“ more guts ” than the islanders
must
have
been
deeply
wounding.
Mr Foulkes made his comments during an argument with
the wife of a Falklands councillor at a lunch to mark the
opening of the Mount Pleasant
airport.
Taking up the matter with
Mrs Thatcher, Mr IVAN
LAWRENCE (C. Burton) said
that they would have left thtc
Falkland Islanders in no doubt
that the Labour party had not
got thfce faintest interest in pro
tecting their.Ajghts.'• •> ;•
Tiwschek dedared:
Mrs
“ these remarks must-’ -have
been deeply wounding and. wc
on this side reject mem
utterly.’'
Ob foment—FlC I
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tWounding
remarks ’
By our Political. Staff
The Prime Minister yester
day
condemned
reported
remarks made by Mr George
Foulkes, a Labour foreign af
fairs spokesman, at the opent,le Polands airport on
Monday as “deeply wounding.”
Mr Foulkes -was otic of the
British delegation attending
the opening of the new airport
and created controversy when
he was reported to have said
that the mothers of disap
peared persons in Argentina
! had “ more guts ” than the
Falkland islanders had shown.
Mrs Thatcher was asked in
the Commons by Mr Ivan Law
rence (C. Burton) whether she
agreed that the remarks would
have left the Falklanders in no
doubt that 'the Labour Parly
had not the faintest interest in
protecting their rights.
Mrs Thatcher said : “ I think
those remarks must have been
deeply wounding and we on
I this side reject them.”
Mr Stuart Bell (Lab. Mid
dlesbrough)
complained
thatthe Plume Minister should
not have been asked about Mr
Foulkes as she should only an
swer questions related to her
executive responsibility and
not statements made by mem
bers of the Labour Party.
Mr Bernard Wealherill, the
Speaker, conceded, “ I think I
was in error in not pulling up
the MP. Of course, questions
to the Prime Minister must be
on her responsibilities.”

I
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THE BATTLEFIELD

<r>

AfA LUNONn the Falkland Islands to celebrate
the opetiiftg of.‘the new airport there, Mr George
Foulkes, Labour front bench spokesman oil foreign
affairs, caused the hand of Mrs Pat Luxton to rut
the table before him in anger. Thus at last the
anti-Falklands veteran had his brief taste of action
for which it seems he has been striving since before
the Task Force sailed. But it was when the war had
been won, or perhaps because the war had been
won, that Mr Foulkes’s own little war really began.
He became a continuation of his fellow -cots M P
Mr Tam Dalyell by slightly saner means, visiting
Argentina and asking innumerable questions about
the sinking of the Belgrano.
One might have thought that a visit whose
purpose was to celebrate the opening or the
million Falklands airport (which he had of course
many times decried) would have been painful to
Mr Foulkes, but the prospect of Mrs Luxton s
hovering hand must have sustained him through the
long, weary flight and subsequent prolonged
festivities. At last seated next to Mrs Luxton at
lunch, he said, according to her, that the mad
mothers of the Plaza de Mayo in Buenos Aires had
more guts than the Falkland Islanders, referring
to the women who march in silence to commemorate
husbands and sons killed by Argentine juntas.
Mr Foulkes says, after the heat of ba lie. that he
was merely comparing the bravery ol these women
with that of the Falklanders. At all events, his verbal
exocet had its intended effect. But its aftermath
cannot have been entirely pleasant for Mr Foulkes
for he was ignominiously taken aside by Mr Michael
Heseltine and quietly told off.
It is not easy to feel very much sympathy for
Mr Foulkes. ‘Admirable though his qualities or
consistency and courage may be. they are
with the bitterness of defeat. Labour politicians
simply blame the Falklanders. for contributing to
their electoral humiliation in.-1983, a* splenetic
comments made at that time by. Mr Kjnhock and Mi
Healey testify. On the other hand, Mr Foclaes has
at least crowned a three-year campaign by can yin
the battle into the enemy camp' when othei U..ou
politicians were safe at home and tucaed up mi bsc
That may compensate lor being scolded a.-, tnou-a
he were a little boy which ol cum - is w.tal he partly
15.
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The Falklands Ozimandias
Thatcher has described it as
a triumph. Would it not be a
nice gesture to commemorate
this and her other triumphs
by erecting a statue of her,

c—>

„
from
Shelley s Ozimandias of
Egypt: “ Look on my works,
ye Mighty, and despair”! —
Yours faithfully,
(Mrs) Ann Broadhouse,
Wareham, Dorset.

■

South Atlantic stand-off
by Nicanor Costa Mtndez
THE present political,
economic and military status of
the Malvinas islands is, to say the
least, anachronistic. It means the
restoration of policies that could
be regarded as a revival of
obsolete colonialism.
It
contravenes the principles of
decolonization established in the
Charter of the United Nations and
is contrary to the prevailing
trends in the entire international
system. No one draws benefits
from it. Certainly not the
islanders whose standard of living
is far from having been improved
by the British after the war; nor
the British citizens, who are
paying the high costs of “Fortress
Falklands". And not Argentina
to be sure, even if time is on
Argentina’s and not on Britain’s
side.
Military, strategic and
economic problems are not
definitive and insurmountable
obstacles to a pacific settlement.
Nor is even the spirit that victory
has aroused in Britain. The root
causes of present impasse are Mrs
Thatcher and the inhabitants of
the islands.
The consensus to defend British
victory in the war and the
reluctance to hold discussions
that would have to end in the
transfer of sovereignty,
abandoning all the sacrifices
made, is not difficult to
understand. But the costs for.
Britain, political, economic and
diplomatic, of maintaining
present policies are indeed very
high and cannot continue for
ever. British foreign policy has
always been realistic and
pragmatic. Appeasement, the
policy of settling international
quarrels through
rational
negotiations and compromise,
has not been totally discarded in
the past by British leaders when
the resort to an armed conflict
seemed more expensive and
dangerous and presented no
possibilities of success. The
“Fortress Falklands
is
expensive, dangerous, useless
from a military or strategic point
of view and unacceptable for
Argentina and for the
International Community.
It is not true that Western
security requires the permanent
military presence of Britain on the
islands. This particular area of
the South Atlantic has no
relevance to NATO and it falls
out of the geographical bounds
established in the treaty.
Navigation through the Straights
of Magellan or around Cape
Horn has no practical significance
today. The closing of the Panama
Canal would not substantially
change that situation. An EastWest naval confrontation in the
region is, bearing in mind current
strategic trends, most unlikely.
Neither the United States, nor the
Soviet Union are interested in~
creating a new theatre for their
conventional or nuclear forces.
And leaders of the United States
have publicly and repeatedly
stated that their nation has no
interest in establishing a military
base in the islands. There is no
reason to doubt these statements
from the US government.
Britain decided, more than
1
twenty years ago, to avoid
strategic overextension and to
its worldwide role on
! concentrate
Europe and on North Atlantic
relations. The diversion of the
limited British military resources
is contrary to that policy and
jeopardizes NATO. Members of
NATO have difficulties in
fulfilling the demands of its

-

present budget. Increases in
defence spending, if any, will be
devoted to the enlargement of
their conventional forces in
Europe and not to new ventures
beyond the area covered by the
treaty. The efforts made by the
British delegation in Brussels to
obtain the organization’s military
support for their position on the
islands have not been successful.
The British defence minister has
accepted that the military
presence on the islands had
nothing to do with the objectives
and interests of NATO and serves
no practical purpose save the
deterrence of a country bent on
establishing peaceful negotiations
on the issue at stake.
The need to protect British
Antarctic rights and possessions
has been repeatedly mentioned by
Britain as a reason for their
presence on the South Atlantic
islands. This is not so. There are
three main problems concerning
the Antarctic: sovereignty,
resources and strategy.
Sovereignty claims have been
frozen and most probably will
continue to be. Resources will be,
most likely, submitted to some
sort of internationalization.
Nothing can be predicted about
the future strategy of the
superpowers in the Antarctic. But
so far none of them seems
inclined to break present
agreements and place nuclear
armament in the region. In any
case Britain will not improve its
claims just because it has troops
stationed in some islands in the
neighbourhood. On the other
hand the British presence creates
a climate of uncertainty and
militarization that clearly opposes
the peaceful objectives of the
Antarctic treaty.
The impact of the Fortress
Falklands policy is, in economic
terms, extremely expensive and
borne directly by the British tax
payer. This additional defence
spending cannot be satisfied
today from British economic
growth, least of all from the
economic growth of the islands.
At some moment it will become
necessary for the British
government, this or the next one,
to make a choice between this
defence appropiation and
domestic social programmes. If as
a result of limited resources, a
conflict occurs between social
justice claims in Britain and
military security in Las Malvinas,
it is not difficult to predict the
winner.

international law. But this
intransigence is not new. The
debates that took place in the
House of Commons in December
1980 and in the House of Lords in
July and December 1981 show the
stern position that Mrs Thatcher
and her followers had adopted
concerning the future of the
islands. The “Fortress
Falklands" project is not the
consequence of the war; it had
been designed before; it was the
only way to protect the islands
from the inevitable results of the
intransigent attitudes. Mrs
Thatcher knew that the
negotiations for negotiations’
sake would lead to confrontation.
Lord Franks has underscored this
policy in his report. The
militarization and postwar
policies, if anything, have also
underscored that attitude. What
are the interests behind it? Is it
oil? Is it the Royal Navy? Does
this policy comply with the
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genuine national British interest? ’
Has this policy only an (electoral) i
purpose?
a
Britain invoked the right to J
self-defence to restore British »
administration in the islands by j
force. Even if Britain had the ij
right of self-defence during the 1
war, which we do not accept, that J
right cannot be now alleged to
avoid compliance with the
General Assembly resolutions and
to refuse discussing the
sovereignty issue that she had
agreed to negotiate before. So
now, Great Britain is,
paradoxically, using force to deny
a peaceful settlement. How far we
are from the ethical sermons
delivered during 1982.
•-J
The Kelpers’s problem, the
other main stumbling block, j
should be judged from two
diferent

points
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However, in spite of all those
extension of their rights and the
arguments that favour
way they can be protected,
negotiations, there is a wide
Britain committed itself to i
consensus in Britain and abroad,
decolonizing the islands and the j
that, as long as Mrs Thatcher is in
United Nations determined that -!
power, serious and fruitful talks
the process of decolonization
arc almost unthinkable. They are
should be carried out in :
incompatible with her political
agreement with Argentina,
and personal goals and with her
Resolution 2065 required the ;
image as the "iron lady” and the
satisfaction of the "interests” — !
of the
triumphant war leader. Even
not the “wishes”
President Alfonsin and Foreign
islanders. If "interests” have to
Minister Caputo, precisely hawks
be satisfied; so too must
concerning the Malvinas issue,
Argentina’s right to territorial
have stated that she is the main
integrity. Britain agreed to begin
hindrance to any agreement.
talks under this resolution.
Mrs Thatcher justified the Resolutions approved in 1983 and
sending of the fleet with two main 1984, after the war, maintain the.
arguments: one, "freedom must same principles. Britain voted
be
protected
against
against them, but that docs not t
dictatorship”, has no meaning, change their meaning or L
today; and the other, "aggression
relevance.
3
must not be allowed to succeed”.
A special status should be
But who is at present the granted to the inhabitants of the *■
aggressor? Who is using force to islands. The right to keep their *
maintain a colonial status and local government, their judicial
disregarding a United Nation’s system, their way of hfe and their \
Assembly resolution?. The British habits and customs. And^ even
strategic airport that has just been some sort of i
inaugurated is a clear example of guarantees could be accepted. But
intransigence and defiance of
(condoned on page 11>
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(continued from page 10)
one must bear in mind that there are only
1800 inhabitants in the archipelago; their
problems should be dealt with in a spirit of
pragmatism, realism and if possible case by
case. Some of them are members of the
British administration who would perhaps
be very happy to return home. Others are
employees of the Company that may also
be interested in being transferred to better
located positions. The landowners, very
few, and certain workers would perhaps
accept some sort of compensation. One of
the foremost obstacles to any settlement
has been and is the Falklands Islands
Company. But in a capitalistic world this
problem should not be more than an
economic and financial one.
Lack of effective communications,
misjudgement of signals, lack of
understanding of Argentina’s position,
have been among the reasons why the
armed conflict started. Your correspondent
does not want to assert opinion concerning
the occupation, but cannot forget that
during more than seventeen years no
imaginative or creative way of solving the
problem was put forward by Britain in
order to reach a just settlement of the old
dispute. Restarting negotiations require the
acceptance of the existence of a common
interest. And good will in both parties.

There are some hopeful signals. In both
countries political leaders are beginning to
realize that the present situation cannot go
on. Three leading Argentine politicians,
including two members of the Congress!
met their British opposite numbers in
Maryland, in February. American experts
also attended the meeting. Two Argentine
senators and one former foreign minister
have recently joined British politicians in
Bonn. It seems that the Argentine Ministry
of Foreign Affairs and the British Foreign
Office, in spite of the failure of the Berne
talks, have not entirely cut off the
connections established through Brazil and
Switzerland last year. The United Nations
Assembly has called for talks; the
Argentine government has shown
considerable good will to comply with the
call; and so have a fair number of members
of the British Parliament, including some
leading Conservatives. According to recent
polls a clear majority of British public
opinion is in favour of renewing talks and
reaching an agreement with Argentina.
Time is needed, no doubt. But can real
progress be attained with Mrs Thatcher in
power?
(Nicanor Costa Mendez was Ministerfor
Foreign Affairs before and during the 1982
war with Great Britain.)
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IN YESTERDAY’S
Open Forum column by
former Foreign Minister
Nicanor Costa Mendez, it
was erroneously stated
that “...Even President
Alfonsin and Foreign
Minister Caputo, preci
sely hawks concerning the
Malvinas issue...” The j
sentence should have read j
“...Even President Alfonsin and Foreign Mi
nister Caputo, not preci
sely hawks concerning the
Malvinas issue...” We
apologize for the mis
print.
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Letter from Port Stanley
-

Meal that entered
Falklands folklore
Fifteen Falkland Islanders' tons. Mr Ogdeft quickly told
rose early yesterday morning Iyer that she could be no more
to accept an invitation to ^.British if she lived in the Isle
breakfast at the Upland Goose' pfWight.
Hotel with their favourite Beie
At breakfast yesterday, Mr
noire. Mr George Foulkcs.
Foulkcs was making a painsIt was a perfectly civilized taking show of catching bullets
meal, unlikely to enter island in his teeth. He undertook to
folklore, as will a formal press the islanders’ most
repast attended by the Oppo- urgent needs back in London;
sition spokesman on the South more civilian use of the new
Atlantic twodays before. Mr airport, a 200-mile Fishing
Foulkes, in the presence of zone and speedier land rePrince Andrew, was engaging {Form,
in brisk debate with a sheep
His assurances that a future
farmer’s wife, when the lady Labour Government would
bange her fist on the table to include the islanders at the
emphasize a point.
negotiating table, did not cut
Within hours, the highly much ice. One or two of the
embroidered tale was abroad more progressive councillors
that the farmer’s wife had and community leaders pre
broken a water jug over Mr sent ventured that, if diplo
Foulkes’s head, and that the matic relations were restored,
combatants
had had to abe
. „
,, any proposals from Argentina
physically separated by
Mr should al leasl be looked at.
Michael Heseltinc, the
De- gul any suggestion of a
fence Secretary.
transfer of sovereignty, total
Many islanders harbour or partial, remains anathema,
secret desires to break water
can gjve [he assurance of
rremmds themtomuch oi- the “/^‘hat the
the inevitability that Britain is -"s
unlikely to ™>ntam a
;
expensive defence ottheir
..
“tovisUtwoy^go «

would dlways
accounli- said
h
duestion of

be
Mr
lhe
the

would" all ^eave Immediately.”
Mr John Cheek, one of
ally rude banner, now at least said
the most experienced and
they will talk to him over the
wordly wise of the islands’
toast.
... councillors.
The previous evening, while
Mr Foulkes told the islandMr Foulkes was junketing ers ils was important for them
with Sir Rex Hunt at one of l0 rcaijze that future governthc many parties to celebrate ments COuld not keep present
the opening of Mount Pleasant |evcj Qf commitment to the
airport, his good name was Falklands for ever.
being impugned at a patriotic
They do not need Mr
public meeting in Port Stanley Foulkes to tell them that. Even
town hall.
Mr Ogden, who is adept at
“Why cannot Foulkcs under playing patriotism to the
stand that there is no future gallery, told Monday night’s
for our way of life under public meeting that, after a
Argentine . soveriegnty, even general election, unlikely to be
under leaseback?” asked a more than two years distant,
kelper from the body of the they could no longer be so
hall with a hint of despair. certain of a majority of
“when you argue with these support in Westminster.
people, you can literally hear
But the Falklanders . are
the whine of the ricochets.”
“Sadly,” replied Mr Enc much less troubled than they
Ogden, the former Social were two years ago by such
Democrat MP who is now prophecies of doom. The
evidence of commitment, ana
‘chairman of the Falkland
-------.
parTof a^way0of attacking Mrs allround them" m tgw
Thatcher and her - govern*.
.«
A questioner ventured that
the islanders ought to present
themselves to the world as
Falklanders rather than Bri-

Ir

concrete and steel. They fee
more able to deal with Mr
Foulkes without resort to
water jugs,
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MP makes his
peace with
Falkland critics
From John Ezard
unsatisfactory solution would be
in Port Stanley
accepted.
A first fradl bridge was built One of the younger men
between Labour’s left wing present, Mr Stuart Wallace, a
and the Falklands yesterday former councillor who was inwhen the party’s spokesman terned with his wife and
Mr George Foulkcs survived a children by Argentina during
90-minute discussion breakfast the conflict, said afterwards
n ^12As^nci rePresentatives that he had taken the view
without being jumped on and that “ we have a right of self,
beaten to pulp” as one determination and we should
relieved local said afterwards. not exercise it totally selfishly
The meeting was the first I believe ultimately that there
systematic talk with any rank- will be compromise with
ing Labour politician since be- Argentina ”
fore the 1982 conflict. Earlier,
Tr_
.
,,
ishav"itn^UoeT6blateBthe nority *«««* YrTolto
Falklands airport, Mr Foulkes

Q)

c

i

But yesterday he earned considerable respect for his
reasonable manner and readiness to listen and argue as he
outlined what he believes will
be the next Labour government’s policy.
The discussion and the visit
in general were also notable
for signs of increasing confidence on the Falklands that
any future non-Conservative
government would find it
electorally difficult to “ Sell
out or brusquely disentangle
liom the South Atlantic commitment, even if this continues
to cost £400-£500 million a
year into the late 1980s.
Mr Foulkes said bluntly that
was..ln favour of talks
witn Argentina on sovereignty,
JchL» thA, ^\QTeJsis
and
wishes of the islanders would
ilken fu,.y *nt0 account
and they would be partners at
the. negotiating table, No

,

.. .

-

ftA •s.isf5”™

m*se on sovei eignty.
There was a much closer
meeting of minds on the topic
°f developing the Falklands.
Mr Foulkes said afterwards
thait the councillors had “important and valid ” worries.
His earlier reputation as a
callous leftwinger dominated
the public meeting on Monday
night in Port Stanley, although
he was unable to attend. This
grassroots rally for 142 people,
nearly half the town’s able-bodied electorate, was one of the
largest meetings for some
years.
But this session, too, was
Mence \n t?i eS U ^omm itment. Most questions were
about the government’s failure
to declare a 150-mile fishing
limit
to
conserve
local
resources and produce revenue
to oiffset the garrison costs,
Politics, page 5
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MP upsets
Falklands
celebration
Pori Stanley (Reuter) - A
noisy squabble broke out
yesterday at a lunch for Prince
Andrew to mark the opening
of the new Falkland Islands
airport.
Mr George Foulkcs. the
Labour MP and a member of
the- British delegation at Sun
day’s opening, said in a
reference to the Argentine
mothers of “disappeared per
sons”: "The mad mothers of the
Plaza dc Mayo in Buenos Aires
had more guts than the
Falkland Islanders.”
Mrs Pat Luxton, the wife of
an island councillor, smashed
her hand down on the table in
front of him bringing the lunch
to an embarrassed silence.
Prince Andrew had just left
the room. Mr Michael Hcscltinc, the Defence Secretary,
separated the two and took the
MP aside for a talk. Mr Foulkcs
had already angered islands by
saying on radio that the airport
opening was “a load of hooha”.

GAS to debate Falklaeds airport

I

Washington (AP) - Argentina
asked the - rganization of
American Slates (OAS) yesterday to consider urgently "new
threats" to Argentine and
hemisphere security caused by
the opening ol the British
military airport on the Falkland
Islands last weekend.
The present president of the
OAS political coucil. Sehor
Rafael Garcia Velasco of Ecua-

dor. convened a special session talks. The British Prjpie Minisfor tomorrow afterreceiving the ter. Mrs Margaret Toucher has
Argentine request.
rejected the Argent me demand,
OAS diplomatic soirees said
Although the United Nations yesterday that the now civilian
Security Council has urged Government of President Raul
Britain and Argentina to find a Alfonsin in Argentina is not
peaceful solution to their expected to present , any new
conflicting claims on the Falk- resolution on the T Falklands
lands. Argentina says it will not issue but is seeking to put
negotiate unless the sovereignty pressure on the British to begin
of the islands is included in the negotiations.

“ THE Falklands Now the
Most Exciting Place in the ■
World ” — Front page head
line in Falkland Islands
Newsletter.

I
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Falklands flagship
awaits amphibious
forces decision
By DESMOND WETTERN Naval Correspondent

\

DECISION on the fate of the Navy’s
largest ship, the 28,500-ton carrier
Hermes, is expected to await the outcome of
Defence Ministry deliberations on the future
of the Navy’s amphibious forces.
The Falklands Task
Force flagship had at one
point in the South Atlantic
more than 30 Sea Harrier
fighters and helicopters
embarked.
But its primary role is as
an amphibious warfare ship*
She alone in the fleet today
can carry an entire Royal
Marines Commando of 750 men
with all their vehicles and the
20 or so helicopters needed to
put them ashore in inaccessible
Enormous cost
areas such as remote NorNato’s
on
wcgian
fjords
Although India was at one
northern flank.
time interested in buying the
The Hermes paid off a year Hermes, consideration is now
ago when she arrived at Portsbeing given to building a new
mouth after a dry-docking and carrier in India and in any
repair of essential defects at case the 26-vcar-old Hermes is
Devonport.
two years older than the Indian
She retains a crew of some
Navy’s existing carrier Vikrant.
200
and her
boilers arc
Another possible customer
regularly
lit
and
other was Chile, which considered
machinery and her radars kept buying a carrier to keep up
in a running state.
.
with Argentina and Brazil, both .
If her machinery and equipof which have old British-built
ment were put in a proper
carriers, but it is doubtful if
state of preservation she could
the Chilean economy would now
be retained in reasonable
permit the enormous cost not
shape for at least another five
only of buying the ship but also
years. This would release her
the aircraft for her.
maintenance crew, desperately.
if the Hermes is not sold it
needed elsewhere at a time is likely she will be placed in
when the Navy’s manpower
low-degree reserve with most
shortage is critical.
of her equipment removed tp.
She is now the only large savethe cost of putting it in,
warship in reserve and the
a state of preservation.
Navy has not forgotten one
She will then be left for al
lesson from the Falklands War
number of years at a buoy in'
—the sale for scrap in early the upper reaches of Ports''
1982 of the heavy repair ship mouth harbour until her condi'l
Triumph, which would have
lion deteriorates to a point
been invaluable in the conflict.
beyond economic repair.
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FALKLAND
FARE
By Air Cdre G. S. COOPER
Air Correspondent
HPHE Government’s oneclass air fare for a
return
flight
between
Britain and the Falklands
has been declared “ totally
unacceptable " by the Falk
land Islanders.
The £2,250 return ticket will
kill any hope of a tourist trade
according to the Falkland
Islands Association.
It says there has been con
siderable protest at the sugges
ted . faro, which is more than
twice that of a return trip
from Britain to Australia.
The Government claims the
cost for a seat on a military
flight to the new airport at
Mount Pleasant is based on the
pre-Falklands war price of a
ticket between London and
Port Stanley.
Any civilian can ;apply for a
ticket through the Foreign
Office but the sale of seats is
subject to a vetting procedure
on the justification for travel.
‘ Low ’ standard
The Falklanders say in their
associations newsletter that the
actual cut-rate return fare
before the war was 606 for the
London to Buenos Aires trip,
with £258 for the leg to the
islands, or 8£64 return in total.
Adjusted for inflation the
return fere ought now to be
£988, it says. But the only way
of getting to or from the Falk
lands by air is to fly on a
Hercules airbridge aircraft to
Stanley airport or by RAF
TriStar to Mount Pleasant.
“ The British Government
should take note that the
standard of travel on a military
plane falls far below that of a
civilian flight,” states the news
letter.
“ For
example,
military
planes serve no alcohol, show
no in-flight video, and the stan
dard of food provided is well
below that of some of the worst
airlines in the world.
“The , suggested cost of
...cn
£2,250 is totally unacceptable
and will kill any hope of a
tounst trade in the Falkland
Islands.”
From June to November the
service wiH be by British Air
ways 747s. Then RAF Tristars
will continue with a three
weekly service.

Labour MR
in Falklands
ilare-up
By PATRICK WATTS
in Port Stanley
N argument between a ^
Labour M P and the
wife of a Falklands coun
cillor, during which a water
jug was crashed down on
•the table right under the
M P's nose, brought the
official lunch celebrating
the opening of Mount
Pleasant airport to an
abrupt halt yesterday.
Mr George Foulkes, the
official Labour party represen
tative at the celebrations, and
Mrs Pat Lux ton, become
involved in a argument over
the
Government's
policy
towards the Falklands and
future
relationships
with
Argentina.
‘ More guts ’
Mr Foulkes told Mrs Luxton
that “the mad mothers of the
Plaza de Mayo in Buenos Aires
had more guts than the Falk
land Islanders ” — a reference
to the women who march
silently once a week in
memory of sons and husbands
who disappeared under the
Argentine juntas.
Councillor Luxton said: “Un
derstandably mv wife took
| exception to this insult and
i exploded, smashing a water jug
down on the table right under
Foulkes's nose.”
Later Mrs Luxton and Mr
Foulkes continued their argu
ment, but Mr . I-Ieseltine, the
Defence Secretary, intervened
taking Mr Foulkes aside for a
chat.

I
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Britons can do it
Daily Mail
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Mail Correspondent
in Port Stanley

THE peace of a royal
lunch in the Falk
lands was shattered
yesterday as a Labour
MP mocked the courage of islanders.
Enraged, a woman
threatened by Argentine
troops during the war
banged a water jug on
the table in front of him
and demanded ; ‘Listen
to me.’
Everyone else, including
Defence Secretary Michael
Heseltme, listened in embar
rassed silence.
Tlie
occasion was in
I1°n°uo1' ®f Prince Andrew
but he had just left when Mr
George Foulkes. an Opposi
tion spokesman on foreign
affairs, provoked Mrs Pat
Luxton to fury.
Tv^ryone s astonishment
coupled praise of
Argentine women protesting
against the loss of their sons°
death squads with
hnrnA1Sm 0f the people Whose
homes were invaded by the
same regime.

Angry
He declared : ‘The mothers
of the Plaza de Mayo in
Buenos Aires had more guts
than the Falkland Islanders.’
Mrs Luxton, who was sit
ting next to him and had
grown increasingly irritated
bv his comments, could re
strain herself no longer. Voices
thple
Laised
came
the watei
jug,an.d
the down
bang rever
berating
round
the
TT
room.
Mr Heseltine stepped for
ward and took Mr Foulkes
aside for a quiet word.
Mrs Luxton’s husband Bill,
who sat on the other side of
the Labour visitor, said : ‘Mr
Foulkes made her extremely
angry by saying that the
Falklands were a waste of
money. They had an explo
sive argument.’
Mr Foulkes said later that
Mrs Luxton ‘was being very
disparaging about the Argen
tines
Mrs Luxton has bitter mem
ories of the Argentines. Thev
took her husband away and
she feared she would never see
him again. But she did and
the family were expelled from
the islands.
Earlier the MP had angered
islanders with a broadcast in
which he described the open
ing of the new airport here
by Prince Andrew as a ‘load
of hooha’.

IN LESS than 16 months, 2,200 British
workmen toiled 60 hours a week to
create an airfield for jets from the
barren rock and peat bogs of the
Falkland Isles.
Nowhere else in the world—not in
Japan, the U.S. or West Germany
has a runway of that length and
quality been built so quickly.
What makes this achievement even
more impressive is the fact all the
equipment and most of the building
material had to be shipped out from
the UK.
And the work was done much of the
time in deep-freeze conditions and
strong winds.
What this shows is that British workers
—when they want to—can beat the
whole world.
But why should they perform so much
better in the Falklands than at home?
Partly, no doubt, they liked the sheer
adventure of it, and the pride and
glory of conquering the challenge of
creating an airfield in near impossible
conditions Almost half a world away
Yet also spurring them on was the in
centive of generous tax-free earnings
including a 15 per cent, bonus at the
end of the contract.
Surely this gives the lie to Left-Wing
theorists who question the value of tax
cuts.
For in this case the tax was cut to
zero and what a splendid response
it evoked.
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‘HEY, ANDY, where’s yer Mum ! ’
was the cheery cry of the hardhatted, donkey-jacketed construc
tion workers who had lined up to
greet Prince Andrew as he arrived
to ‘christen’ their beloved new baby
—the epic £395 million Mount
Pleasant airport.
Tley, Tarzan, where's Maggie ?’ was one
of the more printable cries which greeted
Defence Secretary Michael Heseltine, blond
locks a flflying, as he stepped out of the
wlde-bodied RAP TriStar at the end of its
Phantom-escorted inaugural flight into this
wild, snow-flecked and beautiful outpost of
Great Britain.
'Look ! The old boy's got his feathers
on for the big occasion,’ commented one
worker, affectionately referring to the
splendid Gilbert and Sullivan figure of the
now-legendary Sir Rex Hunt, the Governor,
stepping out of his almost-as-legendary
maroon London taxi—and 'the old boy'
(shortly to retire to Sunningdale), his
feathers aloft, resembled one of the more
gorgeous examples of the Falklands’ exotic
bird life.
One VIP far from welcome at this open
ing ceremony was Labour's spokesman on
the Falklands, George Foulkes. The Falklanders, being a highly individualistic lot,
agree on little except an adoration of Mrs
Thatcher and a loathing for 'the Argies',
which is almost rivalled by their loathing
and distrust of Labour's ‘wet’ attitude on
‘Argie’ sovereignty.

Mrs Betty Miller, a fourth generation
Islander, had decorated her hand-knitted
woollens stall in the enormous hangar
where the ceremony was held with the
words 'The Falklands are British for ever’.
She explained ’That's specially for him >’
Meaning Foulkes. On his previous visit
here, someone had put a 15ft banner on
one of the Portakabins which litter the
capital, Stanley, adorned with a message
for Foulkes containing words, alas, not fit
for a family newspaper.
One islander hissed: 'He’s related to
Alfonsin you know.’ The democratic Presi
dent of Argentina has ‘Foulkes’ in his
name. (‘No idea if we’re related !’ the hap
less Foulkes told me.)
But such Foulkesian niggles apart, the
ceremony was a huge, patriotic success. Toy
penguins in the hangar waved Union Jack
flags and wore Union Jacks on their little
woolly hats and even the hard-hats in the
vast crowd—who’d been cynical about the
presence of Prince Andrew before he ar
rived, were, in the end. as royalist and ex
cited as all the little schoolgirls lined uf> to
greet this most glamorous of helicopter
pilots. When, in his opening speech, he re
ferred to 'these marvellous islands* a few
groaned : ‘Speak for yourself, Andy.’ But
then some of them, like 26-year-old Scot
Paul Ashford, have been, as he told me,
Working 100-hour weeks recently to get
this lot ready in time.’
Still, despite the exhaustion, they all
laughed heartily at a Princely Joke about
the number of eggs they’d been eating in
their pioneer ‘city’—1,800,000, ‘which, if only
one unlucky chicken was asked to produce
0n *}Aai}7 basis, I am reliably informed, it
would take her 4,931 years and four months
of exhausting laying.’

BagEaBaaBBgassisgBsa
He hold the crowd that his knowledge
of these islands before '82 had been from
paintings and photographs taken by his
father when he visited Antarctica in 1957.
He’d been invited down by Sir Rex for the
150th anniversary of the islands but,
ironically. Sir Rex was told then that to
send Invincible down to the islands ‘would
be too difficult' (ironic in view of the send
ing of the task force—and Prince Andrew—
almost immediately afterwards).
Michael Heseltine took considerable care
in his speech to stress that ‘this facility is
necessary for the efficient and effective
defence of the Falklands.’ (Besides, it’s
going to save £25 million a year in the co6t
of troop movements.
‘It is not and never has been our inten
tion to fortify these islands or to establish
them as a strategic base. There is no Nato
dimension to our involvement here.’ (‘Why
not ?’ murmured one gung-ho islander
behind me.
As always happens in any event involv
ing royalty, ordinarily normal people tend
to lose their marbles : a particularly offici
ous military man ordered the exhibition of
local crafts, stamps, historical photos and
piles of rapidly warming fish, to be cleared
of spectators. The islanders dutifully
departed—giving rise to wild rumours of
a ‘mass walkout’. As if, on this day of dayd
(pace Alfonsin's alleged relative, Foulkes)
such a bad-tempered gesture would ever bd
contemplated.
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THE FALKLANDS airport
at Mount Pleasant is now
open. In September elections
will lake place under the
new constitution, and a new
Governor will take up office.
On the face of it. the island
ers have been granted many
of their requests. The pream
ble to the Constitution in
cludes the self-determination
clause, the title of Governor
has been restored. Borne £31
million is being spent on
development projects, more
than 3000 troops are defend
ing the isles, and a similar
number of contract workers
have been employed at the.
airport site. Full British citi
zenship was restored to the
islanders after the 19821 con
flict. Ten times as much is
being spent to defend each
islander as each citizen in
the UK, and jobs are being
created in the Falkland.*?
of
full
boast
which
employment.
But do the islanders feel
secure, arc they happy with
the present situation, and
are they optimistic about the
future ?
The evidence is negative.
Many still feel insecure.
They fear the Argentine
threat; they worry that their
fellow locals are becoming
blase about “ red alerts ” and
military exercises. At best is
landers are fairly apathetic
about the economic develop
ment projects. Many are cyn
ical, and few wish to partici
pate. They hope and expect
that UK immigrants will
take the risks. They would
like the troops to do more
than a four-month tour, but
the Military Commissioner
lias said that Hie strain for
the servicemen would' be too
great.
Islanders resent the em
phasis on the cost of For
tress Falklands in the British
press and they argue, quite
rightly, that the troops
would be paid wherever they
arc. They are reluctant to
admit that there arc: substan
tial additional costs ubecause
of factors like distance, lack!
of local materials, foodstuffs
and services, and thu wear;
and tear on equipment in
the South Atlantic Jewhere
maintenance is difficult;-1 u .>

They forget the cost of the
establishment on Ascension
island which now exists
solely to service the commu
nication link between Brize
Norton
and
Stanley.
Falklanders are appalled by
the waste of the military but
reluctant to. criticise in pub
lic for fear of being viewed
as ungrateful or hostile to
the troops. They are particu
larly sensitive about media
coverage of two aspects of
the Falklands reality — mili
tary-civilian relations and
the weather. There is consid
erable concern among locals
about the intentions of the
Ministry of Defence, the con
trol and access to the new
airport, the use of private
property by the military for
firing ranges, the incidence
of low-flying' aircraft fright
ening animals; and the dam
age doneW-giftes and fenc
ing by “ careless military
drivers. Hard work is beingput in by the military rflt-;'
Ihorities to minimise the's'c0
incidents. There is little is
landers can do about, their;
weather, though planting ’
some wind breaks might be .
a good investment.
Few islanders volunteer '
any favourable comment1'on';
the current situation.or look ,
forward to the future' with
confidence. There have obvi
ously been a number of
gains for them since 19S2 —
five mails a week, access to
medical facilities in »he UK.
full British citizenship, devel
opment aid on an unprecedented scale, the company of
troops, a slightly enlarged
market for some services, oc
casional -‘‘perks'’ from the
military, and scope for scav
enging on the rubbish tip for
MQD new or nearly-new
goods. But it is the insecu
rity. the lack of information
about the British Govern
ment’s plans, the knowledge
that Mrs Thatcher will not
last forever, and the para
noia about the Foreign
Office which predominates.
Islanders are still leaving the
Falklands, and few immi
grants have settled. Some of
the Brewster houses pro
vided by the British govern
ment after the Falklands
War still await water and
sewage connections. The Pub
lic Works Department is
overstretched; the Falkland
Island budget will not bal
ance this year.
Some locals hold conspir
acy theories about the Brit
ish Government. They think
there is a plot to make the
islands grant-in-aid. (They
are effectively grant-in-aid al
ready). Some regard the
development programme as a
sop to justify the building of
the military ba&c.". in the
South Atlantic:; A number
fear that theislatvaers them
selves will be n}$ginalised.
the thetoric aboutWmocralic
government deserves scrutiny. It has a history of less

’nr
than 40 years.
“ What more do they
want? ” must' be a question
which crosses the minds ot
the British soldiers, the
development experts, and the
British taxpayer. Many is
landers say they did not ask
for all this expenditure, al
though they would not like
to see it cut. What most is
landers say they want is a
return to the pre-April 1982
situation, or even, in a few
cases, the pre-1971 situation
before the first links with
Argentina were established.
Some would be very inter
ested if an offer of com
pensation were to be made,
and a place found in the UK
or a country of their choice.
So how far do the current
policies meet the islanders
real needs
It seems thcat neither
more troops nor more money
can solve the problem. The
islanders want to stay Brit
ish. They may be heartened
by Mrs’ Thatcher’s assur
ances. but they arc disap
pointed that there has been
no declaration of a 200-mile
fishing limit. Does this imply
a lack of commitment by u\e
British Government? The
majority of Falklanders ex
press no interest in any links
with South America although
they hope for a tourist
industry.
But is it not time‘the
realities of the situation
were spelled out? The geo
graphical reality has to be
faced. The Falklands are on
the South American conti
nental shelf. Argentina is
300 miles away ; Great Brit
ain 8,000.
Although Sir Rex Huntspeaks of the Britishness of
isles in his pep-talk to new
comers a glance at the tele
phone book conveys the im
pression that there are
several of Italian, Spanish/
Latin American, and Scandi
navian descent.
The place names are even
more revealing. How can it
be argued that the Hispanics
had no impact in the islands
when there are dozens of
Spanish place names ? Dos
Lomas, Rincon de los^ Indios,
Laguna
Seca.
Estancia,
Centos, San Carlos, Salvador,
Tranquilidad, are a few ex
amples. A survey of one
class in the primary school
showed that a fifth of the
children had relatives in
South America. A common
form of address, not greatly
used in front of visitors, is
Chay (as in Che Guevara).
Perhaps one pointer to the
future is that Spanish teach
ing is to be reintroduced
into the school curriculum.
None of this means that
the islands should be handed
over lock, stock and barrel
to Argentina, but it requires

tnought. What does being
British mean ?
Some islanders fear the
isolation with which they are
confronted. Some welcomed,
indeed needed, an escape to
South America, once in a
while. An 8,000-mile trip to
the UK for a short break is
contemplated
lightly
not
even with the highly subsi
dised passages for locals
which have been available
since the conflict, and how
long can that last ? If there
is to be a commercial air
line the cost would be in the
£2.000 bracket.
Diversifying the islands’
economy is a formidable
task. The nearest market is
England. Where is the la
What
are
the
bour ?
resources.? There is fish and
bird life, but the islanders
are not seafarers and they
have shown no initiative in
developing a fishing indus
try. Possibilities of develop
ing a viable tourist industry
look remote at present. It is
not possible to guarantee
passages for civilians, there
is limited accommodation,
and few facilities for visi
tors. The Development Cor
poration has been trying to
find someone to run an
up-market restaurant. The is
lander who received a devel
opment grant to run a taxi
service has sold up and is
leaving for Britain.

|

me farming industry will
remain the backbone of the
economy in the ’cfwsceablc
future. But even in this sec-1
tor there has been a decline
in the number of sheep over
the last ninety years, and
there has been overgrazing.
Rural depopulation became a
marked feature of the 1970s.
Some attempt has been made
to implement
the
land
reform programme advocated
in
the
two
Shackleton
Reports (1976, 1982). The
Falkland Island Company
now only owns some 43 per
cent of ’farmland, and some
other absentee
landlords
have sold up.
The difficulty is that the
of
smaller
creation
owner-occupied farm units
brings its own problems. Ini
tially there arc financial con
straints. Owners have to be
bought out, buyers have to
be financed, and government
revenues will fall in the
short term. There are also
social implications as small
settlements are likely to
break up. For these reasons,
as well as the advice of Mrs
Thatcher’s government and a
possible shortage of able lo
cals willing to take on farms,
the pace of change has been
slow.
It is not clear what island
ers expect in the develop
ment sphere. Their favourite
expression is they will “ wait
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and see -. It seems unlikely
that multinatibhals will rush
in to invest. Sketehleys plan I
to open a dry-cleaning estab
lishment to eater lor the mil
itary. An obscure oil com
pany. Firstland Oil and Gas
has begun some prospecting
on one estate in East
Falkland
A major rpoblem .is that .
the only way of developing 1
.oirMands,
for
the
i'alklanaevs.\sepms to involve 1
Hooding- the. islands with
newcomers.,i-.Will the island
ers. lose tl)eir identity and do
they want ibis sort of dcvel- j
opment ? the maintenance
costs mf;-projects paid for bv
the British - government will !
run.yxe islands into debt.
The, islanders’ commitment
to the, Falkiands has its limlts. The drift away from the
isles has 'been constant since
1931 and continues. Islanders
admit to their apathy in the I
past about political issues, !
and (heir lack of community
spirit now. They do not like
the unitary presence. “We
have swopped one army for
another’ said one prominent
citizen. They do, however,
prefer the British army.
Several islanders expressed
the need for more informa
tion, more leadership both
from London and from the
local government. Few give
whole-hearted
support to
their own pressure
the Falkland Islands Committec. Lack of confidence is
evident at everv turn — in
any British
government’s
ability to sustain the current
policy, in the Foreign Office,
in the United Nations, and
in their own spokesmen. A
number spoke to me of (heir 1
certainty that they will be
“ sold down the river.” A few
said the islanders would
have to be “over-ridden.”
Opp' person was qqite em
phatic — “ While
this
paramountey thing lasts, there
will be no progress.” Many.
niore speak out against their,
present
Governor’/
well-meaning ways _ “ Sav,
mg what he thinks we wau«
to hear,” speaking for us.’^

s

Three years after the con1 bet, it is not time to give
the islanders the information
hay ne^ 10 make choices
for the furture. There are
many,.now . who admit that
they, were not opposed to
leaseback in the late 1970s
but ;pne of their councillors,
n
i5fWaIes* SP°^
-them, demand- ,
m,; talks with j
Argentina.. -Is it realistic or I
in anyone’s best interests to
maintain this freeze now ?
. The Falklanders are Brit- I
ish subjects but not British
tax-payers. There is no situa
tion of “no taxation without
representation”, rather the
reverse. The Falklandcrs are
a community who wish to
remain a colony. They have
the right to be heard, but
they arc part of a larger
British community. There
are fewer than two thousand
residents (1813 in the 1980
census).
What can be done for this
liny community? What is it
reasonable to expect ? Is it
possible to guarantee the se
curity and prosperity which
the islanders desire — to
end the military threat in
the region, to establish a
fishing regime, to seek a so
lution to, the sovereignty
issue and lo protect their
British.- way of life — with?ut talks ,t)n the crucial
issues with. Argentina
Dr Alaiue. Low, a research
Jellow at the City University,
is the researcher and co-ordi
nator of the South Atlantic
Council. ' She spent a month
in the Falkiands recently
inquiring into the islanders'
aspirations for the future.
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Falklands walkout1
at Heseltine remark
as airport qpens
.J

Daily Telegraph 13.5.1985
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By PATRICK TFA Tidin' Port Stanley'

$

OEVERAL Falkland Islanders walk^d^out of
^ the official opening ceremony for Mount
Pleasant airport yesterday, taking exception
to remarks by Mr Heseltine, Defence Secre
tary, which they interpreted as meaning a
restoration of normal relations with Argentina.
He said: “The construc
tion of this airport demon
strates the Government’s
commitment to defend the
right of those who live on
these islands to live in
peace and security under a
government of your choos
ing.
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“ We do not believe this
EAST -,===
to be incompatible with our
FALKLAND
wish to restore normal rela
tions with Argentina, which
r
as also in the interest of all bilitv to reinforce the garrison
concerned, including those rapidly in case of an cmeri
living here.”
gency and will greatly enhance
There was some confusion our ability to defend the
islands and to ensure that the
expected* [hT^Hese.^ tragic events of 1982 are never
would'be asked to clarify it repeated,
later in the day.
“It is not, and neyer has
The airport was opened by been* <aur intentipn.,)o-fortify
Prince Andrew, who is on a these islands, or to establish
tour of duty in the islands as a them as a strategic base. There
I.ynx helicopter pilot aboard the }s no Nato dimension to °dr
frigate Brazen.
involvement here.
H'
Mr Heselbine and his wife,
T*!eT ai1r^rt u
tfte
were among a party of 50 crucial element in the econo
people who flew from Brize S‘C
Norton in an RAF Tristar for
’ the Defence Scc*
the ceremony.
addedn
_
f
,
They were welcomed at the
f
°l
new airport by Sir Rex Hunt, fj1®., Environment, saluted a
the Civil Commissioner, in
thieved
ceremonial uniform, and Lady cn^ineerm*
a.cnieveu
py
j.junt
dynamic partnerships between
Some 500 islanders made t)ie ‘to public and private sector*’.
28-mile journey from. ...Port
‘Heroic efforts*
Stanley on the newly-built road f; t c
linking capital aind airport.-.
Prince Andrew said thealrChildren waved Union flags port was a combination of
as the bearded Prince Andrew imaginative, and meticulous
arrived by helicopter from his planning with the heroic
ship.
efforts and* dedication of the
Sir Rex Hunt said the air- British workforce,
port would “ help to provide the
“I 'have enormous admlrasecunty we need to live our tiori for evrvone wvn
M Bri&h°comm».
their way into the
books
with.
such
nity here faith in a bright and energyy and
determination”.
long-term future under the
The Prince afterwards spoke
British flag*”
tp several Girl Guides who
despite the cold weather stood
Far-sighted decision
for hours in their beige blou
He
paid
tribute
to
Mrs
I Thatcher and her government ses.
.
for their “far-sightedness in _ He
, asked their
, leader,
,, Sara
taking the decision to build this Taylor,, was. she cold? Yes,
airport.”
.
_
came,.the reply, “bloody cold.
He saluted the aircrews of the waj}*5? hjr y01?* The Prince
RAF, Fleet Air Arm and Army smiled and continued.
: ^measuri°g 1,0ft by
Air Corps, several of whom had
lost their lives since the war 2L
in patrolling the Falklands h?
Paisley, wil
cut into 2,000^
skies.
Mr Heseltine said the.^adr- porfums and distributed tcKtheport would “provide a capa- islanders.
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Bleary-eyed enthusiasm
From John Ezard,
Home Pleasant,
East Falklands
PRINCE Andrew opened the
F^lklands’ new £276 million
airport yesterday afternoon
in the presence of a bevy of
bleary- travel-worn but en
thusiastic VIPs who had just
touched -down after a 17$hour, 8,000-mile inaugural
an-RAF Tristar,
11
than half the Falklaiids population of 1,912
turned out to watch with the
'mince — who was already
lefe on naval duties — and
to' cheer as the wide-bodied
jet touched down where only
a shepherd’s hut stood 16
months ago. It taxied down
an 8.500-ft runway which
now blazes like a section of
the M25 across the soft
greens and tawny browns of
countryside 25 miles south
west of the capital, Port
Stanleys
-/
The-Falklands Governor, Sir

Rex Hunt, told the .2,000 Bri
tish construction workers who
had built the runway on time:
“ The islanders will be for
ever grateful to you for providing them with this secure
lifeline
to
the
mother
country.”
The Tristar, in white and
blue RAF livery but with
Javalories still bearing the
Arabic nappy-changing instructions of its recent British Airways Middle East service, was given a ceremonial
guard of Phantom Interceptors from the edge of the
150-mile Falklands exclusion
zone.
But it had flown the rest
of this second leg of its trip
after refuelling at Ascension
with no fighter escort and
totally unprotected. That was
meant as a signal to Argen
tina that the aim of the
project is not vauntingly
militaristic.
The landing inaugurated

an airport built to interna
tional standards, which not
only cuts the journey time
from Britain by five hours
and garrison turnover costs
by at least £25 million a
year, but eliminates the epic
'mid-air multiple refuellings
for the Hercules
needed
Airbridge When fully comPlele, with a second, o.OOO-ft
runway eaily next year, it
win also be potentially accesJible in comfort by civilian
flights from many paits of
the world,
The Housing Minister, Mi
lan Gow, called it in his
speech here “ really one of
the wonders of the world.”
In a message to the contrac
tors. the Laing-Mowlem-Amev
Roadstone consortium, the.
Prime
Minister said
it
“spoke volumes for what the
British construction industry
is capable of achieving in
difficult conditions around
the world.”

The event was the climax
of a weekend which recapitu
lated much of the light and
the dark of human experi
ence in the Falklands over
the past three years. On Sat
urday Prince Andrew carried
out the first royal civilian
engagements in the islands
since his father’s visit as a
Leader comment, page 12;
Agenda, page 9
young man in 1957. He laid
a wreath after a memorial
service at the British war
dead graveyard
in San
Carlos.
He also unveiled a plaque
marking plans to rebuild the
Port Stanley hospital lost in
last year’s fire, in which
eight civilians died. He
opened a new school hostel
in Stanley, and he commis
sioned the first wool mill in

at Falklands airport opening
the islands’ history, a project
made possible by British
development
money
and
viewed by civilians as almost
as important and hopeful as
the airport.
The mill, at Fox Bay, West
Falkland, has begun produc
ing the islands first homeprocessed knitwear and knit
ting wool.
It is already
starting to find, difficulty in
meeting demand. By the end
of .Its second expansion
phase in' 1987, it is due to
add £223,000 to I he Falk
lands’ gross national product,
with a possible eventual
peak output of £650,000.
Prince Andrew, praising
the mill in his inaugural
speech, said that inshore
fisheries were also beginning
to thrive and carefully fos
tered tourism was bound to
succeed because of the abun
dant wildlife.
After the spectators had
been ushered'into a Tristar

hangar easily big enough to
take all 3,000 of them the.
Defence
Secretary,
Mr
Michael Heseltine, forecast:
“ The benefits of this airport
for life in the Falklands will
be .enormous. We look for
ward to the day when civil
use of it becomes progres
sively more important.”
But he stressed: “ It is
not and never has been our
intention to fortify these is
lands, or to establish them
as a strategic base. There is
no Nato dimension to our
involvement here.
“ The construction of this
airport demonstrates
the
Government’s commitment to
defend the right of those
who live on these islands to
live in peace and security
under a government of your
choosing. We do not believe
this to be incompatible with
our wish to restore normal
relations with Argentina.”
. For others on the flight,

the airport is a gateway and
potential forward base for
Antarctic surveys, exploita
tion and conservation well
into the next century. In an
interview,
Mr
Heseltine
called this view •“ conjec
tural ” but added that if Ant
arctic minerals were devel
oped in the future, the
airport would be “ a major
factor in Britain’s ability to
play a part in it.”
. To
Labour’s
Falklands
spokesman,
Mr
George
Foulkes, the
event was
“symbolic of the folly of
Fortress Falklands.”
But the main runway has
been successfully baptised,
with the overall design so
far running only some £61
million over its original twoyear-old budget. It had not,
as Labour's chief foreign af
fairs spokesman, Mr Denis
Healey, forecast two years
ago. escalated to £1 billion.
Yesterday the optimists held
the stage and gave voice.

I
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ROYAL FALKLANDS AIRPORT

T)RINCE ANDREW opens the new
1 Falklands airport today. It’s
designed to allow the
rapid
reinforcement
of
the
islands’
garrison in an emergency.
The £276 million complex has
been built in double-quick time by
2300 men and women, who began
work on the site — 30 miles from
Port Stanley — only 16 months ago.
So far more than half a million
tonnes of building material and
equipment have been shipped from
Britain
and
construction
will
continue for two more years on a
second runway and full garrison
base.
One object of the airport is to
enable the military presence of
3000 Servicemen on the islands to
be reduced.
The 8500 ft. runway will allow

wide-bodied jets, like the Tristar
carrying Defence Secretary Michael
ffeseltine and other Ministers to the
opening, to land in the Falklands.
But
the
costly
“airbridge”
involving in-flight refuelling will
continue in part for sometime. At
present, five Hercules transport air
craft fly between Ascension Island
and the Falklands each week at a
cost of £60,000 a time.
This will be cut to two a week
from today with the remaining
Hercules planes carrying freight
until the RAF takes delivery of
more converted freighter Tristars
in around two years.
Prince Andrew, who is in the
Falklands with his ship, HMS
Brazen, will open a school hostel
in Port Stanley and a wool mill
before the airport ceremony.

YES, THEY’VE GOT BIG HANDS
IN THE FALKLANDS

P
-ApP^11' is a gold and silver-smith.
and rinto ;SignS and r!1fkes necklaces, bracelets, brooches, earrings,
?S ln sllver’ S°lcJ, and other metals.
PaFc6 c!h,Lag-0’ P?,t reccived an order for jewellery from the Falklands.
brooch^ SSL J*'Ve,Iefy wuas ,an immediate success. Her necklaces and
Droocnes were snapped up by the islanders.
ThP nniw -?ot a reP.eat ,order’ but with an unusual request.
WhvS JK cn}.SiWhJch hadn>t so,d wel1 were Pat’s silver rings,
wny. me balklands women loved the designs—but the rings didn’t fit.
ITTwLfZ J*,k,an«fe women spend working days in offices.
drivingytractnrsh il!arlr-'ke!y t0- be.0utside tending sheep, mending dykes,
Result
r »n,d bn,nf?mg m the crops.
And hit til Fa u and lad,es tend to have big, capable hands.
So now i mntiLb,88!r ??e in rir?es tban the dainty fingers of the Scots,
a consignment of larger rings is on its way from Scotland.

■
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The cost of Fortress Falklands
1983/4 1984/5 1985/6 1986/7 1987/8
£
£
£
£
£
200m 350m 320m 230m 110m
185m 190m 175m .170m 170m
239m 144m 57m
50m 20m

Replacements for war losses
Garrison: running costs
Garrison: capital costs*
Total

624m 684m 552m 450m 300m

'Includes full cost of new airport

Stanley gets
ere
by James Adams, London, and
Graham Bound, Port Stanley

Heseltine: anxious

THIS MORNING the first

After the l os-> virlr,

•

’

Prince Andrew: opener

RAF TriStar will land at the Argentina the tovc nm^T
scvcrc|y
Wretches
British
The opening of the incomdc" commitments to Nato. Twenty plete airport this year will not
new £390m Mount Pleasant <_'jdcd to hniiH^ihn airport in the Falkland Islands. Mount Pleasant rather Than a raimllinCS“IS arc.involvcd }n actually reduce the number of
On board will be a group ol Port Stanley which s often foe
6 a,nd, iccp,ns tthc mcn scrvinS in the islands,
government ministers anxious bound and naccess blc h was'
' °rC 1PlUh of "™s ycar wc miSht be able to
to celebrate the event.
hoped that the airoort voidH Bnla,n s 5°-sl,ronS frigate force save around 100 posts but no
.,Tbc. defence
secretary, make the islands mom accew L'pT'a'y c?mra,Ucd 10
mmc-" said one Ministry of
Michael Hcsclnnc. leads
tile iblc and enrn,,™^? ^ 3 £1
,hc falklands. and troops who Defence source This is bad
party, accompanied by
Ian '“V™wasZ mcT TV'’" ^ould be in West Germany are news for the mTilan-planner
Cow the minister for housing a political sign ficanccU facrer
“,C lsiands on an Recently. Admiral Sr William
and construction, and Timothy which weighed hcavilv whh Unp0pular Pos,llnE- A new Slavclcy. Nato commander-in5!"ton- a" ander-secrctary of Mrs Thatcher - by hownne
'T* "K prospcc‘ of chicf for lhc eastern Atlantic,
slate at the Foreign Office. Britain's long-term m2 rap'd reinforcement direct from said he had at his disposal only
Waning to greet them will
be meiu to the islands
.Bmal": lroop levels could thus half the anti-submarine vessels
he biggest gathering Of FalkAt the time ,1^
„ be reduced and the chiefs of he needed.
lands notables since the end of decision"T
?’?. J' , a'rport slal1 c°uld gal back 10 addressCurrent MoD predictions
ihc war with Argentina.
was still
A'8Cn!'-na ms thtMr rcal c°nccrn - the suggest that, even after tljc
st' Ta ™bllaiy dictatorship, Warsaw pact.
Prince Andrew will perform
airport is fully operational, at
I 'bebponmg ceremony in front considered iS -flf™™!Rcducmg the military pres- least 15 ships will still be
; Ol Sir Rex Hunt, the civil wh"ch the ai nor,
? ' °‘ cnpe and improving the self- needed in the Falklands.
commissioner. Major-General vis blc svmhT T" T’C m0St sutr.cicncy of the islanders
The British government’s
Peter de la Btllicre. the comj.rSy*' was important would, of course, have the extra
mandcr of the British forces. 21 framTaunehi„/f .'n'3" Jun!a bcncfit of cullin£
cost to plans for the islands appear at
times to be developing in a
part-time members of the Bm when o 8i A°.rhcr-al,ack- Br,tish taxpayers.
Falkland Islands Defence Force elected nm T , Alfons,5 was
The reality, however, is vacuuni. Although investments
are being made in such projects
and 800 tslandcrs - morc than crafieVefion'
a.dcm°- rather different. Even when the
as
canning, inshore fishing and
-n f 1 nnoC'V,l,an poPulal'°n- fhe mi itaw thmm
^ T’ a'?ort is completed, the actual
tourism, the returns arc tiny
The 4.000 servicemen on the His-,
B ^ ,h
1
,rtually 'eduction in the running cost of
whenRr;,;civ
compared
with the cost
islands will not be there; they
s£PPcarcd.
the garrison will be only £20m - ,ho
•
r to
have been placed on full alert in „ H9'vevcT the most important from £l90m this vear to £l70m in fB l sth taxpaY*r\ T.hc firsl
case of a surprise Argentinian build fh^T "I
l° in l9*V**- » wKc
f^OoThead^win a^iv; fn
attack.
9u,ld. the airport was military, than 20 years to cover the
~’UUU
d “ 1,1 arr,vc in
December, but there is unlikclv
Special stamps arc being Kccpmg trooPs «n the islands capital cost,
to be a subsequent rush of
printed and a commemorative
coin minted, for the airport has ~
_____ — visitors.
•become a symbol of a new C TJPlfc
© -n
For lIl0se who havc bccn
beginning.
•
trying to develop an industrial
Some 2,400 men
have
-2-l'dXQ.ib
SC5*Tifl
,basc 1,1 Ihe Fa,k,a"ds, it has
laboured for the past 18 months
>
been a long and frustrating
on the biggest civil engineering PRESIDENT at rrvweiM f
struggle. “The problem is that
project in the colony's historv Areemina .! ALFONSIN of invaders would retreat. The aiml,lc islanders came for a quiet
But so far only one 8,500ft diplomat
!° -e,acJl a "2s !° test how s"iftl>' and
,I*V’ said one official. “Their
runway, a single hangar and a tafn over fhi
"!f l Br,“ cffcct,ve|y British pilots would attitude is incompatible with
small control tower havc been reieeiorf a «."! , aJ .,nnds, has respond to the challenge. The social and economic developbuilt. It will be 1987 before the forec officer,.,,’yhh,s senior air Arfiantinians also reckoned that "lent.”
airport. 30
miles from Pori forces on the islanTT
",Sh ,hrclr ,ac,ic ''^Id add millions
This depressing view is not
Stanley, is fully operational.
Maria Laura
VeS pr
each weck to the c°st supported by Simon Armstrong
In London and Port Stanly
Buenos Aires
A 8‘ from °f defending thei Falklands.
the general manager of the
serious doubts have been raised
Air force brieadipr. h a
lHoweve*!* Alfonsin felt the development corporation. “The
about the expenditure on the
wanted to send Mfraw noh#had p,ai! !vouW ,mpase just as economy must be developed in
airport.
on frCqUent forav. ®, gbt5/s punishing a financial burden on order to justify the high UK
The Falkland Islands are edge of the militarv p!!? *he ^rgent,.na» which is already commitment”, says Armstrong
8.000 miles from Britain-and *o5e that
^ccplyrndebt to foreign banks. “The
farming
comSy
Vs S taxpayers

£334m,year.

ffl £^5*a°™

to

chase

then,

.way”^

fTSk'

a^J'!irpo"'nd
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Doubt over new Navy ships
DEFENCE Secretary Michael
Heseltine has raised fresh
doubts about plans to replace
the ships that ferried British
troops ashore in the Falklands.
The Royal Marines won Navy
backing last year for replacing
the assault ships, Fearless and
Intrepid. But their hopes have
been frustrated by
Mr
Meseltine's Defence Ministry
shake-up, creating a new tri
service staff

By DAVID ROSE

As the Defence chief flew out
last night for the opening of the
islands' £250 million Mount
Pleasant airport by Prince
Andrew, the Prime Minister
pledged that Britain would
stand by the Falklanders.
Defence staff were worried
about the speed and the extent
to which the Government is
ready to commit taxpayers'
money for amphibious warfare.

Now senior officers say Mr
Heseltine has delayed any an
nouncement about replacements
until his Defence White Paper
next year.
© Prince Andrew said in a
radio interview the Falklands
war had helped young people to
understand the suffering of
wars. To him beforehand the
world wars had been 'just
things that happened in the
past'.

Bennies, Whennies and the Kid
Falkland Islands by the
British Forces there.
The uncomplimentary name
was a reference to the not very
bright character called 'Bennie'
in the TV soap opera Cross
roads. When the soldiers were
reprimanded they called them
Stills — ie Still Bennies.
.
4Landers in return
dubbed the troops Whennies

gxsrriXTzss jar: Ka-a s

This useful information comes
from a book of nicknames* to
be published this week.
It also explains how Julie
Andrews is called the Hockey
Stick in Hollywood because of
her Britishness, and that
Warren Beatty is known as The
Kid
because he is Shirley
Maclaine's younger brother.

Sundance Kid, carried out a
daring raid in the Nevada town
of Sundance.
Jazz trumpeter Louis Arm
strong was called Satchmo after
he was described as satchel
mouth in 1932.

Adam Edwards

* A Who’s Who of Nicknames by
Nigel Rees and Vernon Noble
(Allen and Unwin, £7.95).

SATCHMO: Louis
Armstrong

A
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Argentina upset as
Prince opens airport

by IAN MATHER, Defence Correspondent.
new FalkJands airport is die
to be opened officially by
Prince Andrew today in the
near certamty that it will
provoke a strong protest
from Argentina.
^ in^ral flight by an

1 J.

ala' againSt *?y Ar8entine military
quern the mXEr P
fsture> llas daimed thatTte
The new runway can take tericrofe^
^ a Stra'
"fide-bodied jets and will enwith ' -j
abet Bntam t0 send rapid
m .te!™ e|ections
reinforcements to the islands in
m Ar8entina and
STS*4'

"li1""y£r'b?mS‘£ma%r

sszRS&jgg! a wsssrst

Shortly after it toZes do! ™T?'W6ek Hercules ^ts
«*»«*. the last incursion by
on the new 8 Sdn fr y
involving aerial refuelling.
an Argentine military aircraft
Pleasant Z8w?y fW hZ
A1£°™"> wdo
JSttnile radL*pr0
Andrew, who is already in the todayTev^ Za^cau'T “ T. T “ ^

level, today s ceremony will
emphasise the civil benefits the
' Pfw runway will bring to. the
lslfnd? ratber than its military
LoeTA Foreign office ministe?
Mr Timothy Renton, will be
* r*nt>NVIth three membersof
the House of Lords, three MPs
ana a representative of the
contractors, Laing, Mowlem
and Amey Roadstone.
[ .But at first priority will be
given to troop movements and
to travel by contractors^ islan
ders and islanders* relatives.
The cost of the airport has
risen from an original £215
million announced in June 1983
\oJ276 million at September
1984 prices. An additional £119
million is to be spent on
construction work for the Army
and on a military port, and £49
million on improvements at
Ascension Island, though much
of the latter sum would have
had to be spent anyway.
Any future hostilities are
likely to be of the hit-and-run
type and it would be relatively
easy for the Argentine Air
Force to use the Durandel
runway penetration bombs it
has bought from France to
crater Mount Pleasant and the
only other runway at Port
Stanley.
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THIS is just the kind of I
loony project that would'
have involved my old friend :
the junior Defence Minister,
John
Mugsy5 Stanley
(gosh, it s ages since his
name appeared in the
| column and months since he
complained in the Commons
that people like me had
made him the target for,
vicious personal attacks.*
welcome back).
The problem was whether
the people flying out to the
Falkland Isles for the airport
shindig this weekend would be
allowed to drink while they
were in the air. It’s an RAF
flight and there is a rule that
drink is not allowed on board
when there are ‘ troops * in the
plane.
The Ministry of Defence has
been stonewalling on this
sensitive issue for some days, to
the consternation of the three
MPs and three Lords a-flying
as well.
I’m happy to tell them that a
compromise has been reached.
There will be no problem on
the plane going out because it
will now be filled only with
VIPs, and there’ll be no troops.
It’s a very long flight indeed, so
; I hope VIP doesn’t stand for
j Very Inebriated Person when
they arrive.
Coming back is a different
matter. The RAF has had to
relax its rules. There will be
both VIPs and troops aboard;
but rather than make the!
Lords, etc., suffer, the RAF is
introducing alcoholic apart
heid . The men of the Prpss and
the others will be given drink,
while the brave men of the war
will be deprived for the full 18
hours.
One of the MPs on the plane
who needs a strong drink at the
thought of flying to South
America again is Labour’s
George Foulkes. The last time
he went—to Argentina—he
had some unusual experiences.
For a start, his' trouser zip
broke on the plane and he had
to give his first press con
ference clad in a dirty raincoat,
thus confirming the Argentine
view of our politicians.
And then, in Buenos Aires,
he was touched to receive an
invitation to a meeting of the
Queen fan club. Very touched
that there were still people,
even after the war, who
honoured the Queen of Eng
land, Mr Foulkes turned up
-—and was given a message to
take back to Freddie Mercury,
of the pop group, |

l
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praised

/

£ By PATRICK WATTS
in Port Stanley
pRINCE ANDREW, who
A will today officially open
ilie first phase of the £350
million complex at Mount
pleasant airport on the
Falkland Islands, has spoken
the completion of the
i\vork ias ‘‘ a feat of incred
ible engineering.”
He said: “Figures have been
.quoted to me as to how long
£ project of this kind would
lake in the United Kingdom or
Europe — four to five years.
It’s amazing, just 18 months to
do a job like that.”
The first men and materials
left y^vonmouth on September
26, 1983. and the then Comman
der of the British Forces Falklands Islands, Major General
Keith Spacie, performed the
tunway turf cutting ceremony
bn December 51 that year.
I The airport includes bulk
fuel installations: hangars for
The RAF TriStars, which will
jjiake the twice weekly flights
from Britain, and the Phantom
•fighters; technical repair
worage facilities and accom
modation for the RAF person
nel, including messing and
recreational facilities; access
soads and other supporting i
^ There has been unanimous
jfraise for the consortium of
jbaing, Mowlem and Amey Roadgone who have been respon
sible for the construction of the
gjrport in record time.
I| Britain is likely to pull out '
ft least another 1,000 troops
ftom the Falklands during the
gpxt 12 months as part of heavy
wductions in defence spending
ffiere.
'^Prominent islanders are con
sumed that the Government
ggll cut the present garrison of
Mgtween 3,000 and 4,000 by
Sabre than one third, and also
JCEfrhdraw a squadron of Harrier
jjgjnp jets and keep fewer na331 ships on patrol.
v

!
!
I
'
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FALKLAND
DUTIES FOR
PRINCE
By PATRICK WATTS
in Port Stanley
PRINCE ANDREW, vyfto
as coming to the end
of his South Atlantic tour

gwtessrsa;

bTh?“Sem the
FaHdands.
The Prince
offered
his services to Sir Ppv Hunt,
the
Ci^ a fCommissioner.
^fter the invitation came
io open Mount 'Pleasant a,v

wSLI-ih0B*ht
"Si K
appropriate to offer at least
n,‘‘r didn't want to be accused

aJl!heg4°e!:?h^esSfa0',in9
He .will unveif a plaque on

^ruction m which seven
Islanders and an English mirsn
bvnfi?eed W'hcn Jt was° destroyed
by lire a year ago.

Sense of pride
atHt "S aIso ^nveiI a Plaque
SLJ
school hostel in
w!rere
children of
fly his Lynx td Fox Bav East

rt,-cfarers:5°^*and ^en
woolleTSir ^ IsIaDds’ first
| A,.rtir,la?»
JP°st enjotional
l

San Carlos, where British-war
victims are buried. “I feel a
1 ir?Se* of JFlde
wfw-t they

pi^AXwF“>” “*
abog°f 0irstmymIgesech^

;

Wars and things that
happened in the past, but they
are not really things they know
about.
pJiillwS? knows‘-about the
FalkJands VVar, and whar it was
about; They can understand
£lorej .^nnt actual suffering.
1 can actually understanct.;being part of'it, achiev-

s,a;-”3h?iK,'T.d4~'

itiyi?
Mount Pleasant.

(source unknown)
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"Good morning—Mrs Thatcher is looking for a nice safe pad within
flying distance of this years Conservative conference ..."

mi-IE Falkland Islands’ new international airport
A Mount Pffeasant will be opened by Prince Andrew
' this weekend, less than'-'t^wo years after the British
industry received a challenging contract to construct
a strategic runway as
v
EAST
soon as possible.
i
The opening heralds a new FALKLAND
phase in linking ‘the- Falk- r ^EW i S jr^>STANLH
lands with the outside world, [airport!

A

Regular jet (lights will pro1
gressively replace the. expensive
F
nighl-rcf'uelled Hercules air- ^j^T^========^C1ST1
bridge and when completed/—ynizroy.-.--|AlRPg
, early in 1987, the airport will be |jffi
available to operators wishing [Zr
to establish commercial air
===] East Cove | .
services.
= Harbour |rr=9=Mile*=cK>
Mr Heseltine, Defence Sccrcj tarv. will be on board the RAF
! TriStar on the 19-hour opening ted for the first four weeks by,
; flight, which will include a 90- one R A F TnStar.
i minute stop at Ascension Island
Details of the contract art
—the halfway point on the still being negotiated, par8,000-inilc journey.
ticularlv over the .price of the
,
deal, which has already been
40 on flight
reduced from £28 million for *
The party of 40 passengers on f-11 .™ar t« £10 million for six
the
250-scat TriStar
will months.
include:
From November, RAF Tri;
Mr Jan Cow, Housing and Stars will undertake all of the^
Construction Minister, who is widc-bodicd flights. Crews will
responsible for the Property be limited to training flights
Services Agency that drew while waiting for the British
up the £385 million contract Airways contract to end
for the airport and garrison;
Airbridge goes on
it •
: Mr Tint Renton. Foreign Oflicc;
| Lord Stralhcona and ^ Mount
R A F Hercules flights will
Royal, President, Falkland continue to carry freight to the'
Islands Trust;
Falklands, but the frequency of
Lord S’hackleton and Lord the 13-hour airbridge services,
Buxton, representatives of refuelled in flight by Victor
the main parties in the House and Hercules tankers, will bectil from five to two a week.
of Commons;
Mr Oliver Whitehead, chair- . They will continue to use^
man of the Laing-Mowlcm- the Fort Stanley airfield.
A R C joint venture, the consince June 24, 1982, when
tractor involved in
the the first Hercules was able-to,
£266 million airport project; ianci at Stanley, the airbridge
and
squadrons have completed 750
Other representatives of the flights of which 90 per cent..
.,
consortium and sub- were flown on time.
contractors.
Over this period, a total of
I "Prince Andrew, already in 17,000 passengers and 6,200
the Falklands as a Royal .Navy tons of freight have been,
officer, will perform the opening safely airlifted from Ascension
ceremony shortly
. after the to Port Stanley.
arrival of the TriStar, which
The next development phase
will be greeted by RAF Phan- nf Mount Pleasant airport is due
tom fighters at the perimeter for1 completion in’February-next
of the, 150-milc radius Falklands year. This involves completing,
protection zone.
the secondary 5,000ft runway,Rapier missiles stand guard the . technical area, and : the:
main 1 parking apron.
around the airport.
Aflcr a short speech, hr will
Runway at Stanley
unveil a commemorative plaque
in the main hangar. Sir Rex
Then by February 1987, the
Hunt, Falkland Islands Civil domestic area for the garn$ort*
Commissioner, and Major-Gen. and the harbour in East Cove*
Peter de la Billiere, will also are due to be finished, marking
the completion of the whole
attend the ceremony.
project.
J.
B A service begins
At this stage, Stanley air*
Following the opening flight, field will revert to its original*
a regular wide-bodied jet service' oiyil role with a 4.100ft runway
between Britain and the Falk- but it will keep a military
lands will begin at the end of arrestor wire lor emergency
landings by Phantoms operathe month.
The RAF has two available tin$ from Mount Pleasant.
TriStars to operate three schedThe new airport is expected to
ules a week at a cost of little lead to savings of £50: million
more than £1 million a month, a year by cutting the cost, of;
but the Government has decided transport between Britain anct
to let British Airways have a the Falklands, apd allowing „a;
trooping contract for the first reduction in the sbe of the gar*,
six months of the operation.
risen — currently totalling just
British Airways will operate 0Vftp 3,000 men ashore,
The savings are due to offset'
a schedule from Britain with
Boeing 747s, probably from the cost .of construction by tht
RAF Brize Norton, supplcmcn- middle to late 1990s,
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Robert Graham looks at implications of the Falklands’ latest asset'

Airport may put islands on business map
THE AIRPORT to be opened by
Prince Andrew on Sunday, 30
miles from Port Stanley, will
enable wide-bodied jets to land
for the*: first time on the Falk
lands Islands.
Until June, the airport will
be serviced bv two weekly RAF
TriStars flights. Then BA will
^operate 747s out of Brize
Torton under a six-month trial
contract.
• ;.
A two-tier fare system Kill
operate, with a full rate round
trip costing £1,900 and a con
cessionary rate of £1.050.
Islanders will be eligible for
j concessionary rates and all
passengers will require a spon
sor. The price and the sponsor
ship requirement, coupled with
limited accommodation on tne
islands, will limit use. however
Also passenger space will be
determined by the amount of
freight carried on board.
The possibilities created by
the new airport have prompted
a number of inquiries at the
Foreign Office from specialised
UK and U.S. tour operators. But
no decisions are likely to be
taken until the second runway
is complete in February 1986.
The UK Government would
like to be able to operate the
service through a Latin Ameri
can country to make the
journey easier; but this is
recognised to be diplomatically
delicate.
The airport and its installa
tions, which will remain under
the control of the Ministry of
Defence, will cut out the com
plex and costly air bridge
using VG-lOs to Ascension
Island andj-then Hercules airwith .three in-flight refuel
ling^ to r$jach Port Stanley.
jBKtainy^jll have proper all
ijgHfher families for strike aend
fedonnais^ce aircraft and the
Opacity for much faster reinircementifrom the UK. Neverleless the RAF TriStars will
_ill take up to 19 hours to
complete the journey, with a
stop at Ascension.

CIVIL ROLE TO
BRITAIN will be putting the
accent on the civilian and
commercial importance to
the Falkland Islands of the
new airport at Sunday’s open
ing ceremony, according to
Whitehall
officials.
Hugh
O’Shaughnessv writes.
Those present
at the
ceremony will include mem
bers of the Lords and
Commons of all parties.
Labour will be represented
by Mr George Foulkes MP, a
of
critic
persistent
the Government’s Falklands
strategy.
Among business figures
present will be Mr Jack
(Union Jack) Hayward, the
industrialist
who
helped
salvage the hulk of the SS
Great Eastern from Falklands
waters and who last year
gave £lm for the reconstruc
tion of Port Stanley hospital
after its destruction by fire.
The 8,500 foot runway,
officials emphasise, is not

reluctant to consider discussing
British officials
sovereignty,
admit that the Falklands do posBE STRESSED
sess a strategic asset with large
intended to be used for
amounts of taxpayers’ money
military purposes by any of invested. The current estimated
Britain’s military allies, and completion cost of the airport
officials say there is no sign is £260m.
of any South African interest
Perhaps the biggest change
in the facility. South Africa caused by the airport may prove
has at times expressed an to be the attention it brings to
interest in South Atlantic Antarctica. Ecology groups have
Organisation involving Argen already voiced fears that com
tina and the Falklands.
panies will look at more of the
During the six month period commercial possibilities of Ant
from June in which BA will arctica. There are also worries
that the region, currently de
he operating a charter service
with Boeing 747s, the RAF militarised by the Antarctic
will continue its service with Treaty, will become militarised
as a result of the airport.
Hercules transporters, refuel
However the new facility does
led in mtt-air. Only these
not help solve the most imme
aircraft have the wide doors diate problem in the Falklands
capable of accommodating facing the British Government.
some large items.
The waters round the islands
Officials were unable to an are exceptionally rich in marine
nounce that any South Ameri life, especially krill, squid and
can government h ad agreed small hake. The potential of this
to offer regular staging facili resource was highlighted by the
Shackleton Report in May 1976
ties for flights to the new air and Lord Shackleton again em
port
phasised after the war that fish
ing was the main potential
18 months to have source of income for the islands.
The islanders have been

|s| r&fifi ssssss
eadv mn-dfwn^^ and last wlek’s in a protest note to the United
Defence White’ Paper was de- Nations, with the possible call
Hrfprnv vague on this
for a vote of censure in the
cidedly vague on t .
General Assembly.
The paper was equally vague
Britain
has
maintained
as to the existing costs Of de- throughout that the new airfield
fending the Falklands. Cutting . for defensiVe purposes. It
out the air bridge in the first wag Dointed out this week in
year is expected to save some -Whitehall that Argentina has
£10m out of a current cost of still not formally declared an
nearly £65m. Air bridge
r ii savings end to its state of belwhen the airport is fully opera- iigerence. Britain, for its part,
tional will be more substantial, maintains a 200-mile protection
The opening of the airport is zone round the islands.
expected to provoke strong
Argentina’s military and
diplomatic protests from Argen- politicians believe that the airtina.
port will give a new strategic
The Government of President dimension to the Falklands and
Raul Alfonsin has sought over that Britain will be even more

licence system, which could
provide an estimated £6m a
year in licence fees.
The
British Government has so far
refused to do this, afraid that
it would further complicate
any reconciliation process with
Argentina,
The world’s fishing fleets
have therefore stepped in to
toirp advantage of one of the
,.e aavaniaSe 01 one ot ^
last areas to offer uncontrolled
access to fish. The mam fleets
to take advantage of this hare
been the Soviet Union, Japan
and Spain, followed by Poland,
East
Germany,
Bulgaria,
Taiwan and Panama.
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Prince to open Falklands airport
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' Us.rapid reinforcementcapat bilily should also, enable the
The airfield complex, builtl al land garrison, now m.oiodhan
of about £400 million.
\viH°havc only 8.500 ft runway 3.000 strong", to be reduced.
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protection
Falklands since Ihnsi/ina that
ministry if emphasizing that
ihere is no new threat. RulJb<;rc
is thought to be a need for

The Guardian

Airport halves
Falklands
transport costs
Rv Patrick Keatlev,
Diplomatic Correspondent

the year. British Airways has a
“"“during

i Mount Pleasant Airport in the this toe, to keep up the full
out most of its refuelling over 1

of’ political and public

g”s Sisvs Mnuagc

million to around £35 million.
The latest Whitehall es iPrince Andrew, already serv- mate foi the cost °f the an
ine in the territory as a naval port, 30 miles from Port Man
officer
will represent the ley, is £276 million, which
Queen in performing the open- includes terminal hidings
i ine ceremonv.
and approach roads. A sepaThe second phase of the rate account of £119 million
proiect, to provide a crosswise covers civil engineering works
runway and? thus to make the for the army aniJ, h^Ab°l 1
airDort operational for aircraft work for the navy. The RAF is
in P all P\vind conditions, is spending £48 million at Ascenschedulcd to be finished in sion for facilities which, it
mid 19SG
says, are unconnected with the
The precise timing and ar- Falklands operation and would
rangements of this weekend’s have had to be built- anyhow,
opening ceremony have not But some buildings will be
been announced in Whitehall, used by the Tn-Star crews,
heeause the Argentine governSeamus Milne adds. The
ment has refused to announce new Falklands airport is a
the ending of hostilities since waste of money, according to
the abortive invasion of 1982. Dr Paul Rogers of Bradford
The Alfonsin government in University’s School of Peace
Buenos Aires has been neither Studies.
S.Seairport opening ^In •"g&on ttetae for
""starting^ next' week. RAF Rogers says the facilities show
wide-bodied Tri-Stars will take no signs of boosting the is^
over the Falklands run from lands economy, and mat me
Brize Norton via Ascension two runways will.be vulnerable
Island where there will be a
His report points out that
90-minute refuelling stop in- despite government claims that
stead of the previous overnight the base should stimulate the
sIppd and change of plane.
Falklands economy, not a
The cumbersome inflight single airline has yet applied
refuelling of the Hercules for permission to fly to the
i transports on the second leg islands,
meant that the journey lasted of the islanders and the lack
13 hours. This will be cut to of tourist attractions, that
nine, with the first leg from should not come as a surprise,
Britain reduced to 8$ hours.
be_says- „ . CQ„_
ta ■
There may still be one or , The report says the base
two Hercules flights per week would be vulnerable to the
for cargoes of awkward weight runway-busting bombs the Ar
or shape. But the RAF’s Tri- gentine air force now posStar fleet will be modified to sesses. Massive and expensive
enable the last of the Hercules air defences would be needed
to be phased out at the end of to protect it.__________

I
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Howe note
ignored
as runway
is opened
By John Dickie and Harvey Elliott

ARGENTINA’S
President
Alfonsin has snubbed a new
peace-feeler from Britain.
Proposals by Foreign Sec
retary Sir Geoffrey Howe to put
the bitterness of the Falklands
war behind them have been
totally ignored, it was disclosed in
Whitehall yesterday.

There was not even a reply rejecting
the contents of Sir Geoffrey's letter, sent
In January. But Downing Street is
braced for a blast from Buenos Aires
this weekend to coincide with the open
ing by Prince Andrew of the big new
8,500ft. runway at Mount Pleasant in the
Falklands.

Contract
The Argentinians, with their eyes on
an election, want to depict the British
aggressvely
strengthening:
Fortress
Falklands with a runway for a strike
force against Argentina.
In Whitehall the emphasis is on the
civilian benefits of the runway to im
prove the freighting of exports such as
woollen goods and to attract tourists.
The runway will enable wide-bodied
Jets to ferry troops and freight in place
of the Hercules which have to be
refuelled in mid air, cutting transport
costs from £60 million to £35 million.
But a row is still raging in Whitehall
over who will provide the service.
Transport Secretary Nicho
las Ridley promised British
Airways a contract to fly in
troops once the £260 million
airport was open. British Air
ways put in an £18 million
tender for a 12-month con
tract.
The RAF said it could do the
Job cheaper, and British Air
ways has been told it will be
needed for only six months,
with the RAF making the
other flights.
The Ministry of Defence is
wrangling over the £10 million
British Airways is now asking.
Unless there is speedy agree
ment. British Airways is likely
to pull out.

nub
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BBC play about
Falklands war
BBC Television is to screen a
three-hour dramatized account
of the Fdlklands conflict next
vcar at the request of its
director-general, Mr Alasdair
MThe play, by Ian Curtcis, will
focus on- the- political dimen
sions of the conflict m Downing
Street the White House and the
junta headquarters in Buenos
Aires but will not move to the ,
battlefield or tackle such ques
tions as the sinking of the
General Bclgrano.

The Guardian
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Argentina’s rats of
inflation hits record
From Jejeyrn Morgan
in Buenos Aires
Argentina’s apparently
stoppable inflation rate
marching ever upwards
President
Raul
Alfonsin s
elected government negotiates
with the International Mone
tary Fund over revamping the
frozen $1,425 billion standbyloan accord.
The latest figures show that
shop prices rose 29.5 per cent
in April alone, taking the mcrease on a year before to
849 4 per cent. The increase
marked the worst annual rate
on record. President Alfonsin
took over from the military
regime 17 months ago, and for
those who fear the economic
crisis will defeat his efforts to
produce stable democracy, it
was the highest monthly price
rise since April, 1976, just
after the armed forces toppled
Isabel Peron’s inflation-racked
elected government.
President Alfonsin does little
to hide his belief that painful
austerities are inevitable, but
he not only faces oPPOf^m"
from Peromst labour leaders
their colleagues in Congress
and other-smaller political par-

»»sw’sw'£

own Radical Party.
As government officials hint
that talks with the IMF are
nearly over four prominent
Seal senators hadP tabled a
bill calling on the government
to insist on a more “flexible”
attitude from creditors in
future. The bill Is vaguely
worded, but congressional ob-

|j%
A

Raul Alfonsin
gervers jee jt as a barely disguised demand that the govfrnment shollld adopt a much
.
hpr oosition
g
v,Sieved that matiy

sad

Alfonsin to tell Ote banks who
are holding up their $4.2 billion credit package until the
IMF deal is sett ed that there
will be a set limit <)n JJ^bj
arepayments, hnked to e^ort
income, until Argentinai o e comes its worst ever economic
crisis.
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Oar lost horizons

I WAS greatly saddened about
the scrapping of the educa
tional cruise liner SS Uganda,
which has a special place in
my heart after being fortu
nate enough to experience six
wonderful cruises on this
grand ship.
The value gained from
learning to live as part of a
large floating community,
travelling to explore new
lands and to see different
civilisations is an opportunity
beyond compare.
The fjords of Norway, the
USSR, Mediterranean islands
and the Azores were just a few
of the places I visited, and it
is most regrettable that no
other children will be able to
have a similar experience as
part of their school years.
GILLIAN E. RICHARDSON,
Wcoler Road,
Hartlepool, Cleveland.

• • • I sailed on the SS
Uganda in 1975 as a 15 year
old schoolgirl. Those two
weeks were a schoolgirl’s
dream and have touched and
coloured my life since.
So it was with much sadness that I learned the
Uganda was to be scrapped^ I
don't think there will ever be
such a wonderful educational
experience again. She will be
greatly missed.
JANICE BARTRAM,
Cambridge Road,
Newport, Essex.

. • . I had the good fortune
to sail on one of the Uganda’s
last Mediterranean- voyages,
wnen both young and old
listened spellbound to the lec
tures of Michael Reeves, head
master of the 'boarding school
at sea.’
Along with the sadness as
sociated with the demise of
this great ship however, I

i
■<

i

,

hmnmi

....
SS UGANDA : made learning a worldly experience
must confess to a feeling of
sadness at the near-demise of
our once great and balanced
educational system.
Mr Reeves says the children
probably thought Spaghetti
junction was one of the seven
wonders of the world until
they came face to face with
the Egyptian pyramids.
But in 1942, when I gazed
on the pyramids (at the coun
try’s expense) I had no need
of a guide. Dedicated history
and classics masters had
awakened at grammar school
a curiosity and fascination for
the ancient world.
My wonder was because of
what I had learned at school,
not because of an on-the-spot
shore lecture.
FRANK STEPHENSON,
Gorse Road,
Blackpool.

I

I
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5.5.85

Scott’s last
moments

diaries
LETTERS and
describing the >ast moments of Captain Scott s
party on the fatal 1912
expedition have been
bought by the Scott Po ar
Research Institute for

£75,000.

belonged to Lieutenant
They
Henry Bowers,, who died
with Scott, and were left
by his sister to a private
Dy
collector. -■
He sold them
fearing burglary at his
tenement
tiny Glasgow
flat.
The letters include those
written by the young off icer and Scott to Bowers
mother as they lay dying
on the Antarctic ice.

The Standard
7.5.85

War
vintage
I WONDER how much
longer backbench MPs par
ticularly those who enjoy
their lunch, are going to
put up with the’embargo
on Argentinian goods. A
1975 Andean wine has just
been given a top 3-Star
rating by What Wine ?
magazine after a tasting
of Cabernet Sauvignons
trom the Southern hemis
phere.
Ironically, virtually no
body is going to enjoy it in
this country while the Cold
War lasts. There are just
700 bottles left in Britain,
importation having been
illegal since the Falklands
flare - up. One - thousand
cases landed here the week
before the Argentinian
troops made their own
landing at Port Stanley.

w
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Ministers to be at opening of Falklands airport;-,

By Alan Hamilton

Inf the slightly vain hope of
emphasizing ihc civilian over
the military aspects of one of
the frost unusual construction
projects
ever aundertaken
Hui.sh firms,
contingent bv
of

I

WEST

<*$*%*'Pc,"Jfjj'vBy !he.li™e ,he project. contractors,

^lkland
0,d
Jp**
/P

c/Va

1987 ih^mire '"SkS
garrison will have horn SS
fnio
airport site
Last Tuesrinv
firenewl£*
d mt
TriStar
landed on tL

who

only'

I

mon,hs tg° movcd >'"«
remote, boggy site containing
^
house no roads®
and lhc only telephone for
u y™,I^s* S,nce
lhcn
more
and"hriSv?
Ji°nS °f
supp,ics

2^
government ministers is prepar- ^ .Mount Pleasant j^S
completed runway
therrhv n i , .a y 5arthmov,ng cquipmg to fly to the Falkland Islands V ¥> Airport
:
earning the coiTsoVtmn
hJ T"1 iav,c bccn ^loaded from
to inaugurate Mount Pleasant.
W
built .L .UincSuS
a makeshift port four miles
the territory's new and hugely
EAST "
Roadsionc. a bonus of£500 000 without "a? ha* procccdcd
expensive a,rpon.
FALKLAND:
from the Property ScmSs
l TPJIOn trough
Led by Mr Michael Hesel»Agcncv. for having 'the airnort ‘h^nbll|or Falklands winter, and
tine Secretary of State for
L„
_____________
.serviceable bv theend of AnS finW^!0
has been built to
Defencc the party will also
..
.
A further £500 000 has been sit,a'rp°rl with PorI
include Mr Jan Gow, Minister , 1 ,ls cla,m 10sovereignly is promised if nil’ .iv„ ojLn1
x",eyfor Housing and Construction,by "° ™ans dcadworks are finished on time ^ ™ V°re than 2'200 conduction
?pd. Mr Timothy Renton,
sPcecllcs at the opening
Latest estimates for
fi
‘/So support wor.kcrs. including
Under Secretary of State at the ^Icniony w,l> underline the cost of the project are® fW ‘.f0 ^omen-arc at present on
Foreign Office. They will travel
m civilian benefits that minion. That Sr ^ 9V in? ule' workmg a minimum of
out in just over a week's time to Mou,ll Pleasant airport is cized bv the rSL!
u-' 60 hours a week for nearly
attend the opening ceremony mbmded to bring: easier trans- accounts committee earfi^rth^ double what they would earn on
performed by Prince Andrew, port ,for Falklanders to visit week, - when the S' 5
&“!,d'n* s,le >n Britain •:
who is at present on a posting in fiends and relatives abroad; the questioned wh/thc Ca 1.An ^ men, and almost all
the South Atlantic as a naval [acil,ty for deep-sea fishing Services' Agcncv had
• ,matenaIs’ have been suphelicopter crewman.
vessels in the South Atlantic to onlv three fender* fnr ti ! ld p,led from Britain, and Mhe
The British Government is chanSe crews; and even the instead of its usual 10 Thf pq a pr0ject- ,s, estimated to hive
aJLx,Pus .tp.mmimize any risk of encouragement of a modest is to point out ^thPn Thlat least 10,000 workers
ofTejing Argentina any hostage touDr,st mdustry.
few days that the ioh
J°bS ,n lh,s country- The main
o fortune during the ceremonBut there will be no civil completed on timeJ nnlf f'unway and some essential
^s, a residual fear remains that fllghts into Mount Pleasant for conditions of excentinnai J$r bu,Id,n« are complete, but the
Buenos Aires might seize the al ,easl another year; for the cultv.
xceptional diffi- terminal building and accomopportumty to stage some kind 1,me.being the sole users will
In spite of the rritirieme
modafi°n units for the garrison
of defiant gesture as a reminder continue to be the RAF and construe ion i? urSeSlhlO ^ areTl 110 be bui,t<
FIEas, the local imer-island e.xceptiona" achievemem by the long
is 6.800 feet
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Soldier Magazine 6th May 1985

A scneme to sell rights of access
to 50 acres of the Falklands has
oeen launched with tne presen
tation of Certificate No 1 to tne
Prime Minister
Now tne colourful documenl
adorns tne walls ot No 10 W02
Jim Hartey. the brains behind
tne idea, is all set for a big sell on
a world-wide scale
"Unfortunately tne Prime Min
ister was not there to receive

<■0

Falklands right of way
ticket for Mrs i hatcher
tne certificate.’ said Jim "She
was away on ner tour of Asia
"Tne certificate, which grants
tne PM tne right to visit tne sue
at Ridoe Camp. East Falkland,
and plant a tree or fly a flag in

commemoration ot the Falklands
war. was suitably inscribed
"Aitnough Mrs Thatchers
access certificate is stamoed No
i we nave in fact sold more than
100

But Jim and his fellow directors
have not sold certificate No 100
They're saving this tor Prince
Andrew on his return from me
South Atlantic
"We re unsure of his return

dale, but as soon as we know
details we ll be making arrange
ments for a presentation. What
ever happens we'll be saving that
particular certificate for him"
An SQMS (ACC) with the
15/19th King's Royal Hussars
at Bovmgton. Jim managed to
clinch the deal of buying 50 acres
just before a new Falklands law
restricting the buying and selling
of land came into effect
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Lieutenant Colonel Francis Daniell
leads the march past into history
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The Falkland Islands weather
failed no one when 37 (Falkland
Islands) Engineer Regiment
held a parade and march past
at RAF Stanley to say farewell
after almost three years service
in the South Atlantic.
As the Regimental Colonel of
the Corps of Royal Engineers,
Colonel W T Dennison inspected
the parade and later took the
salute, heavy rain was continuous,
reminding the engineers of the
conditions in which they have
carried out many of their vital tasks.
The regiment was formed in
August 1982 after the Falklands
conflict, with a Regimental Head
quarters, and a workshop and
design cell, formed by ‘trickleposted’ soldiers on four to six
month tours and with squadrons
detached from UK and BAOR
regiments.
At its peak during the Falkland
summers of 1982/3 and 1983/4
the regiment had a strength of
1,200 men.
An early task for the regiment
immediately after the conflict was
the repair and extension of the
runway at Stanley Airport to 8,100
feet, enabling it to be used by
fighter and logistic air traffic.
Also taxiways, shelters and
administrative buildings were pro
vided together with the necessary
services of lighting and fuel.
Between 1983 and 1984 the
major radar installations were
constructed and sites made, often
in remote areas to provide facilities
for Rapier teams.
One of the highest priority tasks
undertaken by the regiment was
in providing safe access to many
areas.
When the further lifting of mines
was forbidden the minefields were
fenced and marked and constant

checks on their security have to be
made.
Many military' camps and accom
modation facilities have been
established in Stanley, Goose
Green, Fox Bay and San Carlos.
All these locations have had the
essential services of fuel, light,
water and sewage installed.
Many tons of stone were
required, not only for the founda
tions for all the accommodation
units, but also for the construction
of access roads throughout the
‘Canache’ and Stanley areas.
Maryhill Quarry was operated
by the regiment, providing at its
peak over 900 tons of aggregate a
day and haulage distances were
reduced by the construction of
‘Boxer Bridge’.
The disbandment of the regi
ment sees the birth of the Falkland
Islands Field Squadron to maintain
the engineering expertise.
The ability to reinforce the
theatre with further sapper support
should it be required will remain.
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War without end
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The peace-talks stalemate is smudging Britain’s Falklands victory
The Falklands war began in earnest three years ago this
week, on May 2, 1982, when an elderly Argentine
cruiser, the Belgrano, was torpedoed by a British
submarine. Britain went on to win a fight in which it had
to support 28,000 men half a world away against a wellarmed regional power. It staked its shirt in defence of
the principle that territorial disputes should be resolved
by talk, not conquest, and won much international
respect by doing so.
Britain now seems to be waging a peacetime campaign in defence of a more dubious proposition: that,
because Argentina started the war, the existence of any
Argentine claim to the Falklands cannot even be
acknowledged. Since the collapse of the only face-toface negotiation between Argentine and British diplomats, in Bern last summer, Britain’s insistence that
sovereignty be kept off the agenda has prevented any
fresh get-together. This is curious, given that, before
the war, Britain seemed ready to transfer sovereignty to
Argentina under a leaseback arrangement—and that,
while the war was on, it was still ready to talk about
sovereignty in the framework of the Peruvian peace
plan which sank about the time the Belgrano went
down. The spilling of blood does not change the rights
and wrongs that start a war. If it did, there might be no
peace today between Israel and Egypt, and no reconciliation between France and Germany after the savagery
that ended 40 years ago next week.
It now needs to be said about the Falklands, above all
to Mrs Thatcher, that victory in war does not expunge
the case for a satisfactory peace settlement. It is not as if
the British people seemed unforgiving: the opinion
polls suggest that a comfortable majority would welcome a start*to talks about sovereignty. It is not as if the
British foreign office were usually so stiff-necked:
Britain last year signed away sovereignty over that part
of Hongkong which was not leased from China, and this
year started talks with Spain over Gibraltar—after 16
years of Spanish economic war against the Rock.

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

(^Krgentina______

jf | Falkland Islands

t-'

True, it would not have been practical to sever the
British bit of Hongkong from the part of the colony that
had to revert to China by 1997. It is also true that the
agreement to talk about Gibraltar reiterates Britain’s
promise to uphold the wishes of the people of the Rock,
That can be duplicated in the Falklands. It is reasonable
for the British, in exchange for allowing the question of
sovereignty on to the agenda (perhaps under the guise
of some blurring phrase such as “the future of the
islands”), to require the Argentines to make some
acknowledgments of the rights of the islanders. There is
another possible trade-off, which would allow diplomatic and trading links between the two countries to be
restored. This is for Argentina to declare, formally, that
the Falklands war is over, and for Britain in return to
end its 150-mile protection zone around the islands,
The losers from delay
It is in the interest of the 1,800 islanders for talks to get
under way. No British government that succeeds Mrs
Thatcher’s, of whatever political hue, is liable to feel
quite as strongly as she does about her war-forged
commitment to the Falklanders. Any government looking for cuts in defence spending—and any defence
minister trying to answer his generals’ grumbles about
pay and over-stretched resources—will eye hungrily the
£300m a year it will cost to defend the Falklands from
now on, on top of the nearly £lm already spent per
inhabitant. No future Argentine government is likely to
be as reasonable as President Alfonsin’s: both his
civilian political foes, the Peronists, and his military
ones, who seem to be in the plotting mood again (see
page 45), are more inclined than he to shout that the
Malvinas-are-Argentina’s. The chilling memory of Argentine occupation should not prevent the Falklanders
seizing the best chance they may ever have of a deal that
could preserve their way of life,
Is there any prospect of such a deal? The leaseback
idea, which would make the islands nominally Argenti

na’s while in fact leaving Britain to run them for a long British administration of the Falklands, could continue
time to come, looked appealing before the war. It no for as long as the islanders wanted it.
longer does so, because the transfer of even formal
Such a deal would almost certainly require the
sovereignty to Argentina would probably be unaccept- dismantling of the British garrison on the islands,
able both to the Falklanders and to Britain so soon after Britain could not accept that, though it would be happy
the fighting ended. Another suggestion—that of UN to save the money, without a guarantee from somebody
trusteeship over the territory—would confer authority . it trusted that Argentina would not be allowed to snap
on a third party both sides distrust.
up the islands once British troops were out. That means
A two-flag formula seems the most promising of the a guarantee from the only country with fast-moving
various solutions that have been talked about informal- military power in the region—the United States. Presily between parliamentarians and diplomats from both dent Reagan would be doing a favour to all concerned if
sides. This might satisfy Argentine national pride, while he offered to help soothe the sore on the ankle of the
for the first time conferring Argentine recognition upon Americas by urging the antagonists of 1982 -to start
an equal British right to the territories. That right, and talking about peace in 1985.
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An inflated coup?
FROM OUR ARGENTINA CORRESPONDENT

When IS a coup not a coup? Argentina's
President Raul Alfonsin, his voice crack-

that toppled his government in March
1976. He ^^d 'he story
o
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A rgentina and
Chile ratify
Beagle pact

PROVING FLIGHT
FOR FALKLANDS
RUNWAY '
Bv Our Port Stanley
Correspondent
An RAF Tristar has‘proved
the Falkland Islands’'new £250
million runway at Mount
Pleasant, East Falklands. It left
R A F Prize Norton at 9 pan. on
Tuesday and landed in the Falk
land 11.05 a.m. local lime on
Wednesday.
It established a recordbreaking' flight time, of seven
hours. 55 minutes; from Ascen
sion Island. The R AF Hercules
airbridge, which since the 1982
conflict has continually ferried
British troops to and from the
Falklands, took 13 hours for the
same journey.
The Commander of British
forces, Falkland Islands, Maj.Gen. Peter de la Billiere, des
cribed the proving flight as a
“most historic event.” Success
ful completion of the first stage
of the airport complex was a 1
“ great credit to British in
dustry.”

By LESLIE CHILDE
in Rome
rpHE Pope looked on yes■*" terday as Argentina i
and Chile ratified their pact !
over th.c future of the |
strategic Beagle Channel,
ending -a decades-long dis
pute which once brought
iboth South American coun
tries to the brink of war.
Vatican" mediation succeeded
in ending the controversy with
a peace treaty initialled last
November.
Speaking of the negotiations,
which dragged on for six years,
the Pope said: “ It is the begin
ning of a new era which opens
rich in promises for both
nations.”
The ceremony took place on
the second floor of the Vatican’s
Apostolic, Palace,
The/ controversy over the
Beagle Channel and its islands
began last century, and reached
a flashpoint in 1978. when both
countries mobilised their armies
for what threatened to be a
military confrontation.

Argentina
and Chile
end dispute

Jc

Rome (Reiitcr) - The Chilean
and Argentine foreign ministers
exchanged instruments of ratifi
cation yesterday, putting into
effect a Vatican-mediated treaty
ending a century-old border
dispute.
The Pope told Scnor Dante
Caputo, the Argentine Foreign
Minister, and Senor Jaime del
Valle, :the Chilean Foreign
Minister, fthat the Beagle Chan
nel treaty began a new and
promising era for their coun
tries. The ministers and the
Pope signed'a Note recording
the exchange in the Vatican.
In his address opening the
ceremony. Cardinal Agostino
Casaroli, the Vatican Secretary
of Sjate,; .said the Pope's.
signature11-added his moral
authontfc to'jmproved Argentine-cHllean relations.
11 The Vatican began its media
tion after the. countries almost
went.io.war over the territorial
dispute in. 1,978. The treaty was
competed last year and ratified
by bjo)h.. governments earlier
tmjrvcar. It grants Chile three
smalf/.istands in the Beagle
Channel, al the southern tip ol
South America, while large
areas of sea claimed by Chile go
to Argentina.
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Watchdogs
slam PSA
over airport
A GROUP of “watchdog” MPs
has slammed the Property Ser
vices Agency over the way in
which it let the Faiklands Airport
contract.
The all-party public accounts
committee, which has been prob
ing the £398 million programme
of works for the Ministry of
Defence in the islands also ex
pressed doubts over the agency’s
decision to substitute a bonus for
their usual liquidated damages
clause. In future, it said, the
bonuses should be linked to speci
fic achievements or measurable
performance.
The MPs, led by Mr Robert
Sheldon, pointed out that in the
early discussions in the autumn of
1982, seven leading contractors
were in the running for the Mount
Pleasant airfield contract.
Latest estimates are that the
cost will rise to £250 million plus
another £10 million for com
munication and navigational
equipment against the original
estimate £215 million.
Six of the firms decided to form
three consortia to reduce their
risks and the contract went to the
lowest bidder Laing-MowlemAmey Roadstone, but a later
contract for army facilities went
to VVimpey-Taylor Woodrow,
who underbid LMA despite the
fact that they were already at
work in the islands.
Commented the MPs: “overall
we conclude that the way in which
the airfield contract was let was
not wholly satisfactory”.
PSA’s experience should have
told them from the start that the
difficulties and risks of the con
tract would make tendering by
consortia the only practicable
course.
Nor did the MPs accept that the
agency w as justified in pointing to
“the wide spread of the free
tenders” as indicating good value
for money. Further tenders might
have included a still lower bid, the
MPs contended.
They went on to say: ‘We trust
that PSA will avoid so restricted a
field of competition for any future
contracts of unusually high value
as indeed they did for the army
works.’
The PSA told the watchdogs
they decided to omit the usual
liquidated damages clause be
cause the projects contained ‘so
many uncertainties.’ For the air
field, the bonus is of up to £1
million linked to the planned
completion date of February 1
next year—a figure chosen by the
agency as being sufficient to pro
duce the required performance
from the contractor.
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M Ps criticise Falklands
airport contracts
By James Naughlie,
would add as much as £100
Political Correspondent
million to present estimates.
Property
Services „
pr^“rt ^ :
The
Appnrv fPQA^ wi)<; rrifieiseri
^'Sht of PSAs assurbv the Common™public ac 2nce that tfley had established
counts committee yesterday for
armv^faciimps^^contrart-?
methods used to allocate cont f
tracts for the new Falklands }ne „r.u.s. rl ♦ wey*i?? ^ abJe
pimnrf
to ensure that the ultimate
p '
...
. .
costs fall well below their
The committee accepted as- • worst case ’ estimates ”
surances that the final cost
There is criticism
dewill be below the “worst
4U„ . of. the
.
case” figure suggested by the h!?IiHbe5jtltn
100 +i!°
Comptroller and Auditor-Gen- b^!d
f°f tbe
eral—believed to be more than
and llie placing of con. +I
.
1300 million. But it said in a irE„ ,i..
report that in any future high™ii«v,Wafn }bnfc t]]e PSA
value contracts the PSA should fj,?? fa2JnJ.?^jfar?^uil3r-^15 varavoid making a choice from °Jilv0ved in dGCJd'
such a restricted field of com- hnn,,Y4payr? po®?,lb c
petitors as was considered for ,• TJ^
JJp J° £1. milhon
linked to the planned comple-1
thc Falklands contract.
rp.
. .
,. . ,
tion dale of next February
™e nejr. cos^ 1S estimated at The PSA told the committee
nS??innmi Ji?n* includin.g .fl° that half the bonus might be
and navigation e~™T°Ks
Z.lTlocTuso o[ ^

Beagle peace
THE Chilean and Argentina
ian foreign ministers arrived :
in Rome yesterday to sign a ,
Vatican-negotiated
treaty '
ending the bitter dispute dat
ing back to the 18th century
over the Beagle channel off
the tip of South America.
The two countries came to
the brink of war over the
strategic waterway, poten
tially rich in oil.—AP.

spr? ■ss.-gnst a
rJ 198d' ...
,
The comptroller told the
committee in private session
that his estimate of the worst
possible escalation in cost

ttresw in

the airport at 11.05 am local
time on Wednesday after a re
cord breaking flight of 7 hours
55 minutes from Ascencion
Island.

Daily Telegraph
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Airport deal criticised
Tl/T Ps have criticised the way the contract for the
JLyJl £276 million airport at Mount Pleasant on the
Falklands was awarded in a report published
yesterday by the powerful All-Party Commons
Committee
of
Public
The following May the
Accounts.
agency invited the three to sub
It says the field of competi mit tenders and the lowest,
Laing - Mowlem - Amey
tion was restricted to three from
Roadstone, was successful.
tenders, and claims that a
standing
agency’s
“ The
lower bid could have been
instructions
call
for
10
tenders
obtained with more tenders.
0 .
to be sought for works con“The
Property
Servaces tracts<
was
clearly
'Phis
Agency had entered into pre- impracticable for these quite
luminary
discussions
with exceptional projects."
seven leading contractors in
^
,
the autumn of 1982. After these
Questioned why no more than
discussions, six of the firms three
tenders
had
been
formed three consortia so as obtained, the agency said it
to pool the financial, manage- believed that in this particular
ment and professional resources project, with so many unknowns
needed for the job and reduce and of such a size, accepting
the risk of any single firm,” tenders from just three consays the report.
sortia was justified.
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Falkland asrfieOsI
THE way the contract for the
£276million Falkland Island
airfield was awarded was criti
cised yesterday by the power
ful Commons public accounts
committee.
MPs say that the Property
Services Agency which con
ducted the tendering should
have allowed wider competi
tion to achieve a lower cost.

MICHAEL HESELTINE whose own locks
are more ruly these clays, is good at
giving Britain’s defence budget its
once-yearly light trim.
Last time he streamlined the top brass.
This time he is turning his attention
to privatising every ancillary service
from drivers to denture makers.
Sensible and businesslike.
But the big spending battle he yet again
evades. We are, with our nuclear and
conventional commitments and our
responsibilities in Europe, Northern
Ireland, the High Seas and the Falklands over-stretched.
Before this decade is out something will
have to give.
It may suit Mr Heseltine to pretend
otherwise. Besides, he may hope to
move on and up in the Cabinet before
the defence spending crunch comes.
Some would call that politically astute.
Others will see it as passing the buck.

Daily Telegraph
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AIRPORT COST
RISES BY £Glm

Argentina $50m
off arrears

By Our Political Staff
The cost of the airport works
at Mount Pleasant in the
Falkland Islands is now estim
ated at £276 million, an increase
of £61 million, Sir George
Young, junior environment
spokesman, told MPs yesterday.
He said the increase arose
mainly from the provision of
additional joint service, facilities
in the interests of overall
economy and from price changes
due to inflation.

The Times

ARGENTINA is to make a $50.
million interest payment to its
bank creditors in a move aimed
at preventing the American
banking authorities from de
claring Argentine loans as |
“ substandard ” in the books of |
! American banks.
Argentina owes $900 million I
|in interest arrears going back
I to last November.

1/5/85

Stanley’s day

Although the MoD is refusing to
disclose the dale, claiming "it has
not yet been decided.” the new
Falklands airport will be opened by
Prince Andrew on Sunday, May 12.
Joining the prince at the opening
will be Tim Renton for the Foreign
Office, lan Gow for the Environ
ment Department and. as an
uncharitable wag put it, “Michael
Hcscltinc for the publicity.” The
opening of the £300m airport will
certainly be a grand - and expensive
- affair. The three ministers will be
among a big party of politicians
dignitaries, press and TV crews
llown in by two RAF TriStars,'
recently bought from British Air
ways.

The Guardian
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$50 million gesture could avert new banking scare

Argentina sweetens its creditors

/

1

By Peter Rodgers in
among British banks that Ar- loan losses at a time when probably begin to build up
London and Bernardo
gentina would make a genuine there are already serious con- again.
Kucinskin Sao Paulo
effort to come to a deal with cerns about US banks’ domestic
The 11 Latin American
In a gesture which
it is the International Monetary problems.
members of the “Cartagena”
hoped will help stave
off a Fund by July. Argentina’s failThe $50 million onlydelays debtor countries group are to
new international
banking lire to meet IMF economic tar- the six months deadline by 10 call for a political .solution of
scare, Argentina
yesterday gets led to a fund decision in days, and bankers foresee little their $350 biliion joint debt at
made its first interest payment March to suspend new lending hope of further payment, be- the rich countries’ summit
to creditor banks since last until at least July, which in cause Argentina is thought to meeting this week in Bonn.
November.
turn blocked a $4 billion com- have used most of the reserves
The move is the result of
The move emerged only days mercial bank rescue package.
it built up by late last year.
several meetings held by Latin ■
before the May 4 deadline at
More important from some
But one banker said: “It is American presidents in Brasiwhich Argentina becomes more banks’ point of view, the ex- psychologicallyimportant.
It lia, as they came first for the
than six months in arrears on pression of willingness to pay shows willing.”
election, and later for the fuinterest payment, which could might persuade US bank rceuPresident Alfonsin has been neral
of
president-elect
force big new bad debt provi- lators to delay a possible in Washington for talks with Tancredo Neves
sions in the accounts of Amen- downgrading of Argentina’s the US government and IMF
The main political point
can banks, including the Mid- credit rating to sub-standard, and is reported to have prom- made by the group is that the
land
subsidiary
Crocker This could result once the ar- ised to do his upmost to get way countries
are
being
National.
rears pass six months. A sub- the country back on track with pushed into recessive policies
^The payment was only $50 standard classification would the IMF by_ July.
..... But
........................
_____ _ of
as he to ........
allow __
for __
the generation
^llion, compared with arrears force American banks to set has been unable to raise a enough ’trade""surplus* "to~**ser*
which have built up to $900 aside far more from their prof- bridging loan to pay off fur- vice the debt in full, puts de
million but it raised hopes its against potential Argentine ther interest arrears, these will mocracv at risk.
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Argentina
acts ©si debt
payments
By Peter Montagnon,
Euromarkets Correspondent
ARGENTINA Is to pay $50m
(£42m) in interest on its pub
lic sector foreign debt this
week in an effort to placate
bank creditors worried about
arrears approaching $lbn.
Its announcement yesterday
came as the arrears, which
stretch back to November 4,
were about to move over the
six inontli mark, prompting
expectations that U.S. govern
ment agencies responsible for
supervising
the
banking
system will again declare
Argentine loans as officially
“ sub-standard.”
Senior bankers said yester
day that though this week’s
payment is small in relation
to the total arrears, it is en
couraging
gesture
by 1i
Argentina which had been
resisting the idea of making
any payment at all.
Argentina has argued in the
past that while its $1.4bn loan
from
tlie
International
Monetary
Fund
remains
blocked, it lacks the cash to
meet interest payments on its
$48hn foreign debt. Sr
Brodersohn said yesterday
that talks with the IMF “ con
tinued lo make progress.”
Senior bankers added that
they are becoming more
optimistic about the chances
of Argentina being able to
arrange bridging finance to
reduce the arrears sub
stantially if it does reach an
IMF agreement soon.

